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An unanswered

phone is bad business. Install
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fter Chequers
IOUS TALKS between Unionist

Opposition Parties at Stormont

tite future Government of North-

Ireland seemed slightly nearer

;.jst night as a result of the Chequers

fbnmft. Mr Jack Lynch heavily

ftderlmed the urgency of such
llks, and although he said that he
paid only talk “ to ”—and not
for”—the Catholic MPs in the

forth, there was a strong implies-

on that he would use his influence

j
get them to Mr Maudling’s

piference table.

cflut the Prime Ministers found no

solution—at least publicly—to what
Mr Gerry Fitt, leader of the Social

Democratic and Labour Party, called
“ the roadblock of internment” The
communique said that all three men
condemned violence, and added

:

“ It is our common purpose to

seek to bring violence, internment,

and all other emerbeney measures

to an end without delay.”

Mr Fitt’s response last night was

:

“If we are allowed to take part in

the discussions by the removal of

internment, 1 believe we can arrive

at a situation where the gunman is

irrelevant”

tat of Premiers’ statements, page 5; Leader comment, page 12; Bank raids,

I back page; Lynch and Faulkner press conferences, back page.

Cardinal

out of

Hungary
for good

CARDINAL M1NDSZENTY,
the Primate of Hungary,

welcomed by the Pope at

the Vatican yesterday after

almost 23 years of confine-

ment in his native land.

The cardinal decided to

leave his refuge in the

American Embassy in Buda-
pest, where he had been for

15 years, after an agree-

ment between the Pope and
the Hungarian Government.
He was driven straight to

his audience with the Pope.

The Vatican daily paper

said that Pope Paul felt the

cardinal needed medical

care not available at the

embassy in Budapest.

The cardinal was im-

prisoned after a show trial

in 1949. enjoyed brief

liberty during the Hnn-
gariaii uprising of 1956, and
then lied to the American
Embassy. The Hungarians

now say that he has left

the country for ever.

(Jonathan Steele, page 19)
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Heath satisfied by

Premiers’ talks

Gaol for

Lady
Fleming

By FRANCIS BOYD, Political Correspondent

'- ' c/Heath, according to a regards the outcome of the talks cases of the internees. Neither

Lady Fleming, widow of Sir

Alexander Fleming, was sen-

IMF gives the Barber plan

a mild ovation

-inment sn o k p <Tm n n ** satisfactory in the context of Mr Heath nor Mr Faulkner |

wontto impris-

C u Z ^ its own expectations before the

0-

.. ,, . . , ,, — — was willing to let loose on the
•
4s the talks he has had three Prime Ministers met—-no streets of Northern Ireland any-

ir Lynch and Mr Faulk- spectacular results or formal one who would immediately
... 'Jcr .« •* 'The decisions, but an opportunity for start shooting again : hence vio-

r • . • the three leaders to discuss all .lence must end before intern-
fere described as having the issues (except the border as ment ends. Indeed, more
very friendly.” .

the constitutional basis of people might yet be interned.

talks, which started at 528*2 n

a
d
’{55*Sufi* be

3 C°ntinutne contact between
:ers on Monday, ended yes- & WoAite^mSStaiii Mr “t* Mr Heath. The
; afternoon with an agreed SaS?omSm meeting originally proposed for
-.eat which said : “We are j®®,

raake “e next stases October 20 and 21 may now take
in condemning any form “if . .

•
.. _ .... place hi November. Although,

; lence as ah instrument of „ The next stages, as the British obviously, Northern Ireland may
•

-*al pressure ; and it is our Government sees them, are : be discussed at that meeting,
purpose to seek to i The continuation of Mr emphasis will be placed on themi

may out to mean that the
irn Ireland Government

..id internment overnight:
th Prime Ministers the

Sunnyf

violence and internment, Maud line’s' raiifs with all con- Anglo-Irish free trade area
all other emergency stitutional interests in Northern agreement, and on the position
res, to an end without Ireland. mr Lynch made it of the two countries^ as appli-

clear at the Chequers talks that cants for membership of the

statement is not taken although he could speak to the EEC-

by Mr Faulkner or. Mr Social Democratic Labour Party 4 Another round of tripartite
of Northern Ireland (which has talks at some date, and on some
so far refused to meet Mr agenda, yet to be arranged.

The three leaders had their
. ,

been ended), he TOuld not speak on Monday after-
;dve phrase is the agree- for gem. Mr Heath and Mr noon . yesterday morning, Mr

.

se
*J

.*» brmg Faulkner now aw^ toe residte Heath talked toMr lynch and
and internment, 01 anything Mr Lynch may say Mr Faulkner separately, but the

• * other emergency to the SDLP. three met after lunch (at which
:?ns to an end. 2 The outcome of toe they had been joined by Mr
British Government advisory committee's review of Maudhng and Lord Carrington)

to agree on the statement Lord
Carrington
troops in
tomorrow.
Mr Lynch explained to Mr

Heath and Mr Faulkner why the
policy of internment prevented
toe SDLP from joining the
Maudllng talks. Mr Heath and
Mr Faulkner told him that toe
advisory committee would re-
view the case of each internee
as quickly as possible.

There was no discussion of

. , . , - , . . . the constitutional status of

ft
use early yesterday of ordnance specialists have any Northern Ireland as part of the

IRA still relies

on its rifles

will visit

Northern
British
Ireland

From SIMON WINCHESTER in Belfast

UK (which Mr Lynch and Mr
Heath had considered at their
meeting earlier in toe month),
but toe leaders did talk about
the control of toe border. They
agreed that the running of

flflO
** inch rocket" launcher in respect for" their enemy in the

Rack on the beleaguered ?*“**?£
•'•o'lsonsfnwn x»nr station infantrymen entertain a grudg-

ing admiration for the UtA. The
points more to the American Army has been the

weapons of the IRA’s main agreea ^
. .

-' by the IRA than to any weapons—the .300 Ml carbine, explosives over the border
nng increase in the the fully automatic M2, and the should be stopped, and Mr

of terrorist- activity. later .45 calibre M3 “ grease Lynch said the Republican Gov-

V
''•!'» rocket launcher, an anti- Sun,” which was a cheaper, eminent had tightened its sur-
‘ ' weapon developed by the lighter version o ' toe others— - • — used at the end of toe Second

World War.
General Motors turned out

millions of these weapons. Five
have been captured by troops in

many more are

r^i-niy for use in Korea and
=*

- by toe British army until
five years ago, Is only

.
of a number of sophisti-
weapons held in Northern

vad. Somewhere for

veillance. He also described the
operation of the recent Illegal

Possession of Firearms Act.

Mr Faulkner described the
changes which his Government
was considering — enlargement
of the House of Commons and_ — in- Belfast and
Ui, ^ —

e, there is a 50 Browning known to exist The IRA prefers changes in the Senate at Stor-

...... VedJ
maciline*Eun—a weapon to use a version that has a fold- mont and the possible intro-

. ,r.:^iirderous potentiaL ing stock—it is a good deal Auction of proportional repre-
' m guns, too, are held in handier to hide in a small bag— station. Mr Faulkner made it

,'Uts around .Belfast and' but in any case toe enure quite plain that he saw no point
:. '.ra accurate sporting marque provides a weapon

gj hringizig into the Stormont
> - • ons, like the Remington 88 infinitely superior to the lon& Government anyone who

1 stock J22 rifle have also heavy, and cumbersome fuii-siae opp0sed Northern Ireland’s sta-

up in army searches.
'. ’ft few of these weapons are

m what the army calls
th.*

1 a bewildering array
• weaponry certainly exists,
..-each type is in only ones

J ' vos. Ammunition for these

Turn to back page, col. 5 tu > as part of the UK

onment by an Athens military
tribunal 'yesterday for her
part in a plot to help a
prisoner to escape.

Report, page 2

Avebury out
Lord Avebury, the former Mr

Eric Lubbock, in Ceylon to

examine toe conditions of 14,000
insurgents held in detention,
was asked to leave by toe gov-
ernment yesterday. He received
the request only a few hours
before he was due to leave of

his own accord. A justice minis-
try statement said he was asked
to leave for attempting to enter
prisons after permission to do
so had been refused.

Thames tide
Thousands of familes whose

homes could be threatened by
an unusually high tide on the
Thames on October 6 were
assured by 'the Port of London
Authority yesterday of toe ade-
quacy of toe early warning
system. The spring tide on the
Thames will be an estimated
2ft 2in above normal high
water level at London Bridge,
and if there is stormy weather
there may be flooding.

Winter hovers
British Rail's hovercraft com-

pany, Seaspeed, intends to
establish a permanent service
between Dover and Calais. This
follows a successful experiment
on this route last winter. The
new service will begin on Fri-
day.

Run ashore
A South African warship—toe

frigate President Steyn—is to
visit Britain for the first time
since 1964. The 2,250-ton ship,
built at Govan in 1963, arrives

at Portsmouth Dockyard on
Friday for a period of rest and
replenishment under the terms
of toe Simonstown agreements.

Ruperta dies
THE NEW TABOOS : John
Wells reveals the soul of
"Private Eye”; the reactions

of toe satirised; and Ruperta
bites the dust, page 20.

A British proposal for fun-
damental monetary reform
and a French warning of
worldwide recession if the
present confusion persists

|
brought a new hope, a new

I
fear, and a new urgency to

;

the monetary debate in Wash-
ington today.

The speeches by Mr Anthony
Barber • and— his- - opposite
number, M. Voter) Giscard
d'Estaing, were 'greeted as
major contributions to the dis-

cussions. Mr Barber received
what passes at the IMF
normally a sober gathering, as a
mild ovation when he proposed
a system which would displace
currencies in world reserves by
special drawing rights with the.

International Monetary Fund.
However, it is known that

the US and the officials of toe
IMF regard it as essential that
countries, especially those hit

by currency and trade changes,
should adopt expansive

From ANTHONY HARRIS : Washington, September 28

economic policies at home
urgently.

There is also growing fear
that if the present dispute is

not quickly resolved, the
restraint wbieh has so far
marked the response of other
countries to the US move, will

break down. This was stressed
by the Canadian Flanance
Minister, Mr Edgar Benson, in
his address.

There is also the fear that no
agreement on exchange rates or
trade will be possible unless
measures are taken to get toe
world economy expanded faster.

This is felt especially strongly
among IMF officials and by the
Americans.

Mr Barber's proposals now
appear generally acceptable and
were supported in broad terms
by the French, Italian.

Japanese, and other Ministers.
Such agreement would have
been unthinkable last year or

even three months ago : persis-

tent lobbying by toe British,

who have been putting forward
reforms on these lines since
1962, has helped to create the
agreement provoked by the
crisis.

Uranium drilling

in Scotland
By PETER RODGERS, Technology Correspondent

British companies have

decided to start drilling for

uranium in Scotland, after a

summer exploration season in

which Government geologists
have made significant new
discoveries of the metal.

The decision takes the
detailed search fbr uranium in

Britain by the Atomic Energy
Authority and the Institute of
Geological Sciences an impor-
tant step further, and suggests
that there could be real com-
mercial prospects.

According to papers given at
a recent conference Caithness,
the Aberdeen district, the Heb-
rides, and certain parts of the
Western Highlands of Scotland
are likely places where uranium
might occcur in reasonable
quantities.

Traces of uranium in Scot-
land were announced by toe
institute last year, but mining
companies were not interested

enough to spend money on drill-

ing.

’The Government geologists
used a new instrument
developed in Britain which
would lead to< the detection of

big -new uranium resources
around the world. It can sniff

carce, spare parts traob-
ble, and training facilities
na’stent Thus, their prac-

,
< use by urban guerrillas is
ad.

y' is what the army means
,r bmited depth" weaponry.
®

S

examples of these
Sions are museum pieces

the German Mauser model
made more than 80 years

' German 7.92 miJli-
*6 Gewehr rifle,u sed in the
fnd World War; American

' pgfield rifles, made in 1906

;

,. uni-Henry swing action
* s

; and any number of home-
. « and very dangerous
.mg and crude sub-machine-
5.

is those weapons which are
wn to exist in relatively

•!,b numbers which ertneem
army, even though few

Electric car waits for a lead
Electric city cars could be

in mass production and on the

streets in Britain by 1974 if

manufacturers and Govern-

ment gave a lead to their

development
The Electricity Council

released details yesterday of the

Enfield 8000, which is now cap-

able of 40 m-p-b. and a range

of 60 miles on one charge. But

both the council and Enfield,

who have been given an order

for 80 vehicles, admit that it is

unlikely to boost the exploita-

tion of electric cars unless toe

motor industry drops its

obsession with the internal com-

bustion engine
”

, The Enfield 8000 is being pro-

moted by the Electricity Coun-

By IAN BREACH, Motoring Correspondent

cal, which says that electric cars

are clean, silent, reliable, and
make a valuable contribution to

reducing pollution. But the

council said that the advanced
engineering of electric cars was
not enough in itself to break
the hold that petrol engines had
over the manufacturers- Other-

wise, city cars could be all-elec-

tric within three or four years.

Enfield, who say they are now
in a position to make and supply •

electric cars in quantity within

the next 18 months, confess that

lack of Interest has dissuaded
them from exhibiting at the

London Motor Show next

month. The chairman, Mr K.

K Adrattis, said that the

Department of Trade and Indus-

try had shown some Interest,

but the Department of the

Environment had not so far got

in touch with the company;

Since the Enfield company
first started to make electric

cars two years ago. it has been
approached by Japanese manu-
facturers for guidance and
information. Spending on elec-

tric car research in Japan is

now running at £7 millions a
year.

In Britain and America, where
both Ford and General Motors
have prototype city cars, now
shelved or awaiting further
development, the situation

facing the major manufacturers

is—according to an Electricity

Council official—one of “com-
plete financial shakedown."
Either they ignore the implica-
tions of European Conservation
Year, he said, " or they take a
gamble-on the practicality of an
electric city car.”

The 80 cars ordered from
Enfield will be run by the coun-
cil as part of an operational
research project and will in-

corporate modifications found
necessaiy from two prototypes
sent by the company to the
Motor Industry Research Asso-
ciation and the council’s own
research centre at Capenhurst,
Cheshire. The 8000 model has
an aluminium body,, and uses
standard components and con-
ventional lead-acid batteries.

Picture, page 21

radioactive gases released by
underground uranium deposits.

Until now, these deposits have
been difficult to find except by
accident when digging for other
materials, because the ordinary
radiation from the ore is usually
too weak to reach toe surface.
Geiger counters and other old-
fashioned detecting instruments
can register only ore bodies
which break surface some-
where.

Dr S. H. U. Bowie, chief geo-
chemist at the institute, said
yesterday that the survey had
“ found something of more
significance this season. The
mining companies are prepared
to take it further.”

Dr Bowie would not name the
companies or the sites, but he
added : “ One of the Scottish
finds and possibly two wil!
certainly be drilled and taken
on to toe next stage by the
mining industry."

He said if was too early to say
whether the finds were going to
be viable properties because toe
time lag between discovery and
first commercial extraction was
usually eight years or more.

The “ sniffer " tested in Scot
land was developed jointly by
the institute and the Harwell
Laboratories of the AEA. It
might allow explorers to
increase the world's uranium
reserves enormously.

Its main disadvantage is that
it is affected by damp ground.
The principle has been known
for a long time, but the AEA
said that toe breakthrough was
in toe great sensitivity of toe
electronics to tiny traces of
radon gas.

Although there Is a world
surplus of uranium at the
moment, an international con-
ference in Geneva was warned
this month that there could be
damaging shortages from 1975
onwards.

There is less general agree-
ment on ML Giscard d'Estaing's
gloomy forecast for world
trade. The British, in particu
Jar, do not agree with him that
toe world economy was in any
case heading for a recession
before toe present crisis.

Among other countries only
Japan seems at the moment to
share the full French fears,

though Germany, Italy, and
Canada are worried about their
own domestic prospects.

As one US monetary official

close to toe present crisis

explained to me

:

“ If countries
which have to reduce their sur-

pluses to make room for our
recovery do so by way of
increased consumption and
imports, the adjustments should
be politically possible and even
welcome.
“ But if they contemplate

doing it simply through higher
export prices and reduced
trade, we cannot expected them

to agree to any steps which
would solve the problem."

The row about gold is still

on in spite of the greater
restraint shown on the subject
on the opening day here. M.
Giscard d'Estaing underlined
the need to revalue gold in
order both to maintain the
world monetary supply and to

maintain the value of com-
modity - prices tn the under-
developed countries. Both be
and Mr Barber placed great
stress on the needs of the
under-developed countries.

Mr Barber said: "If I were
to say that our decisions are a
matter of life and death, it

might seem to some of my
colleagues from the developed
countries of the Western world
a mere cliche. To my colleagues
from the Third World the life

and the death are only too
apparent. We must succeed."

Mr Barber spoke on behalf of
what he called half the world's
poorer population in toe
Commonwealth, as well as on
Britain's behalf. and in

speeches from the Finance
Ministers of Indonesia and
Korea the same sense of great
urgency was apparent.

EEC attitude, page 2; con-
ference reports, page 21
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Moscow prepares

for expulsions

‘guards’ UK Embassy

react*®
verdict

DAVID TONGE from Athens on—— _ rtTlpIS
Dilemma for the C , J**

The Soviet

Moscow, September 28

Government was ^
e
^^ded°to retaliSrag^rt toe

3
eqiulsionfrom

to be expelled from Moscow if ^ is deCLded.
described the list as ‘fairly

Britain of 105 Soviet officials. Diplomatic^sources ^ Embassy personnel,

comprehensive,” and

British airline officials, busi-

ness men, and journalists m
Moscow.

wordGibraltar

talks

next year

There was no from

The “ Pravda
H report, over

the name of .its London corresj

pandent. said
: vir.^

ayb1
,? S?A

approval from Whitebal^ the

XURht-wing bourgeois pres is

trying as hard as possible ^
invent slanderous concosUoi1^
But anti-Soviet hysteria is

BRITAIN AND SPAIN
have agreed to hold full-scale

talks on the Gibraltar

problem in Madrid early next

year. The Foreign Secretary,

who will lead the British

delegation, worked out

arrangements when he
_
met

the Spanish Foreign Minister,

Senor Lopez Bravo, at the

United Nations in New York.

Only three months ago

Madrid rebuffed a message

from London suggesting that

Sir Alec could call there

during his September visit to

the Mediterranean.

Cyprus hold-up

new DISTURBANCES in

Cyprus have prompted U
Thant’s special representa-

tive in Nicosia, Sen or Osorio

TafalL to delay until Satur-

day his departure tor the UN
General Assembly, in New
York. He was originally to

have left today.

Frontier thaw
A SURPRISE GUEST

attended the official opening

in West Germany of a British

Military Police complex about
\ cold war.

six miles from the East

German frontier. Invitations

had been issued as a matter

of course to the Am"'^":
British. French, and So\iet

commandants of the

Marienborn checkpoint, and

Colonel K- A. Matisko

decided to put in an appear-

ance — becoming the first

Soviet military commander to

pay a social call across the

border since 1949.

Home and dry

A STUDENT PILOT who

landed at Oklahomai City

airport after radioing that he

was being ordered by a hi-

jacker to fly to Mexico

admitted his story was not

true. He said he lad found

he did not know how to land

and had concocted the story

because he was drunk.

Double loss

A PLAYER in the Ruman-

ian women's national volley-

ball team has asked forpol^

tical asylum in Turin, pohe*

there reported.

her team, playing in me
European championships, at

Milan, failed to gain a Pljj*

among the. six teams ui toe

first division of the tmai

round.

a?d
CT
s^d fffinal qu^ ^ady ^^gnsetocomgrn

tion of whether or when the ^ anxiety lor many, sober

Soviet Government would act m jnf}ej people in Britain-

remained open. T s-id that there wai

At the British Emba^ today campaign in B
ilice posted extra guards ana

__ .. maliciouSi planned,
lotosraphed diplomats at the

. ^ directed.
.photographed mpiomaw akwjc

thorougWy directed. «
gates in what Embassy stall to

referred to efforts by what it

to be pressure tactics. An officer ... . rv.*,sanative andConservative and

Embassy i^rsmmeL As(the An^
East-West relations, hopmg that

bassador. Sir John M foul activity will serve

his wife took an afternoon .walk
obstruct the easmg of

Lady Xillick photographed tne

citizens ” might take place. Kremlin consultation, to

Such events have If plan retaliation, probably began

preceded bytoe deployment of
on Mpnday.Butthereis

Mlei writes: Any

Moscow* and accusation that Sres.” WhUe that decs.ro

Mr Heath and the
.

senior
is awaited.

News that Vice-President

Agnew is to visit Greece and

bestow Ms blessing on the

present regime come8 ¥?**
complete uncertainty about

the tuture of Lady

following the relatndj light

prison sentences handed out

today by the Athens Military

Court of Appeal.

Lady Fleming and the

accused with her. were found

guilt of attempting to. help

the political prisoner

Alexander Panagoulis to

escape. Lady Flemmg. who is

aged '62. was given a

16-month sentence andGaj;

stantine AndroutsopoMos

(30) 15 months. The Crown

prosecutor had described

these two as “ the mam cul-

prits ” and the sentmiW5 are

rinse to those asked for oy

him. The other three accused

ween seven months sus-

pended and 14 months.

The court rejected the

defendants’ plea that they

had been motivated by

StSanthropy andl
by wggj

for the continued

ment of Panagoulis. This ex-

soldier has been kept m
tary confinement ever since

hta attempton the life of the

Greek Prune Minister.

George Papadopoulos. in

1968. .

we»e flfAJng
g£ ^moSSE

1265 jW
Fleming, who looked tired.

£d the others rweted

stoically to the verdict, which

s“A «ss
martial in other cases.

Where guilt was con-

cerned, “the reaLtriid was

concluded long ago when the

statements of the .accused

were taken," an American law-

yer who had flown to attend

the hearings commented.

The two-day hearings were

held in a relaxed atmosphere

which '"was probably helped

by the fact that toe accused

have still not been trans-

ferred from the celkof toe

military police. One legal

observer claims toat Antorout

sopoulos and the

soldier’ charged with

have suffered

interrogation but did not

wish to say this tor fear of

further trouble. Lady Fiem

ing told journalists that

aetual violence had not been

used against her.

The Government j*

relieved at the way toe trial

developed but oow has tte

embarassment of having lady

Fleming in its prisons, quite

GreefcAinenwu ^ seema

as to how to

the situation.

Psychoyou-
undecided

OririMUy It^bad considered

she reports thatssassss
Str>Me.

an
She

P »^

*• Greece is my country. I

rSTarAW*8
have to leave it.

This considerably

pUcates toe position of the

Govei^ont wto

decide to let for
serve her time. mean
good conduct more^tshewouldhave^ ghe
months to *^3npeai *°r
could grounds.
release ^ been

Seaii &ssst,
'^SSstb -SSSgrffi

tner out the carpet

Amew when be comwh
three-day offioal.vfer

interrogated^ this,

dence raked up is

substantial 4han^
duced over -the

Attempt and . there

school of thought

Government
favour of depo:

avoid intemati

The British

«o far received anj

airings on this point,

}ng to usually

sources.

Urs Fsychoyou

B
u!1!3nia '

ViA.fSll'5 - —, thr-df&Mk
t»
c V ,F

on^
po*

in

j^'oXber 16.

This news has
:
cra(

cau^it Athens Tu-jjjn

SJe mibesr accolade. ^
coIodSs hare

seized power
1

toning at a tune when!

Senate is debatieg toe

.

cut off arms aid to.Grej

wheT-the Adnumstraf

iat
;;***»}»

.

• Tte .*€*5

dutv*
zra'-ux*- f

, uxC senior
is awajted. and crude

Ministers are attempting to remains news m many capitals,

MiStag” a European security ^ statement from Moscow has

•g"® past 24 hou^ ^This^mMiis that Moscow can

“Pravda" andtjj®
7tS*

aSoS plmit^the idea of Tory Minis-

have suggested that the c^pu1 P
cntjotaeinK detente. This, in

Sons ftSi Britain are * to- Mr Heath and

berate move by .the Conserva rura
Secretary, Sir Alec

racy in Greece sa n;r

London today that iv, **!»•-

« deeply shocked to le -

l*&ps Fleming’s seii.ee...:-

“ narticulariy having i*

to her age, health, an^-.f.-

severe conditions

.which women, prasone;^.:*

Greece are known t .

held” A League spo®:.

added: “We will cam^ T!:

for her- vr*;
release." Vie;' ^

•rv.*'

•v.i

berate move by toe ^ Foreign Secretary, Sir ***

c

Uve Admimsuation, mmed at toe
uglas.Ĥ me if they consider

preventing relaxation of je ^ further expulsions in reply to

in Europe, and intensifying toe tur™
repnsals.

1

Straight talking

on security
From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, September

28

Heavy pressure

on S. Vietnamese
From

Foreign Secretary, told tue
ênt which Mr

Britain splfch to the

H£,es«U
bieSr«c^ g-ffis,ES shS sp^

SterEgreements on Berlin had

h
The

ra
mee1mg at Pg Soviet SjgJ, «^ 0U«M

Mission, in ^New Y„°rta
u
?onse united Nations !t»“.“_^J

delivered

MARTIN WOOLLACOTT : Saigon, September 28

South Vietnam^ ^’“dem.na^aUon^SSl
holding Cambodian ^ue .

Army veterans today

areas north-west of here unm. -
in the city’s

coming under JSSfl SAet area and

heavy pressure from North cenrr^
gnd others dempn-

Vietnamese units.
strated elsewhere. Pro-Thieu

In three days of heavy shell- demopstratore have appeared on

in° the South Vietnamese have streets dtmng toe last two

test some 100 killed and daySi presenting
.
a tempting

>1 wounded. The pattern of toe t^et to ©position deraon-

' shelling has been interpreted gtrators. But the lat^ so *a

I by some observers as indicat- have not seized the opportunity

ment w «*““• rr- i ing a North Vietnamese Afmy presented,

returned, at more
I attempt to open up jm infi^a-

In Paris the Vietcong

sneech to toe United Nations -
r^ute to Saigon in order to

Britain’s

firm note

on fishing

limits

Sir Alec Dougias Home, me
as

By our Diplomatic
Correspondent

EEC

Mr
ai

atiif

•Jt tneaw/'i#
•

w -eve- n r**

v.*ats a*0-.
“*

'SJSStaEV \W

*v'S and
ch;cf*il-aJ0j»

:o thr' jto®*®*

Sluter. ;rv;

economic
From HELLA PICK: Washingien, September

:u
•vf ConcpJ

AoUt

- said

today ‘if has, appealed to non
?gations attend

Nations General

wliat Minister

vVe«5 asssa
°LSPr£ its decision. ™S Middle East P«ce ljitiar

British officials five. Nevertheless, he used h s

speech to castigate
.
Israel -

reconsidering
Beyond this

refused to go

mount disnipfive terrorist "fitted delegations attend

attacks in and near the city on
. united Nations

election day, this coming Sun- A“ embly to..condenm

day. . policies in Vietnam and endorse

The local AB.VN commander, communist negotiating

STS? ^Simul'uneouily. tbe Vie^ng
^houinrr attacks as toe beginning reiieated accusations against

S^ artera^pulh Ws 25th Vietnam that its troops

division out of Samhodta by
“°
ere using dcrohants over

means of encirclement battles populated areas,

similar tn that in which the
pj or th Vietnamese

South Vietnamese lost heavil>

at Snoul earlier this year-U^

claims he is faced by two NVA
divisions and that a third ma.

hit him in the flank from toe

SaV 1

fortocoming ^sSing sato”" the pbticy makm of that
]

norUi^
sity of generals to

«£***£? ?hS,
e
r

t0
D°la£ S': exaggerate toe toreat to^tace

delegation also went on the

offensive by accusing toe US
Air Force and artillery ot

bombing and sbeUing North

Vietnamese tcrritor>' north of

the demilitarised zone^

and ia“>TnS

J
bar. Their that General Thinh’s

|

life
Luna-19

yesterday

Quiet wedding
HARRI-MR AVERELL

MAN. the former American

garvor“
d

jSS^bJSTii-JS
third marriage.

- SSISHSfeSMSSo'?et H? w^left meaning of tneir puii«
;>°ter be“p5iticSly appropriate

Sr no misunderstanding that Men '

doeHot wanL?Snc^a significant effort jTdttiS SeTroU^es heroes 3^ I

The British Government has

formally rejected the claim, by

Iceland that it has the right to

extend the present fishery zone

^served for Icel^dicfishini

boats to include toe whole of

the Continental Shelf around

the island.

The decision was conveyed m
an official aide-memoire whnto

says that this proposed exten-

sion of. the zone, ouUmed by

Iceland in her note of August

31 this year, “would have no

basis in international law,

This is the first exchange of

Notes between Britain ana

Iceland since the new Socialist

Government took over there,

pledged to Ttiter the fishery

zoning system and Jo
remove

American troops trom .toe

island as part of a new relation-

slup with NATO.

The British Note also refers

to the agreed method for resolv-

ing disputes on fisheries

matters set out in toe Angl^

Icelandic a«flement of 1901

which specifies the JiEbt to

refer any matter to the inter

national Court at The Hamje.

and reminds Iceland, toat Bn
tain may choose to impiement

this formula if toe so decided.

At toe same time the Note says

thal the Foreign. Office is pre-

pared to enter discussions with

Iceland on the problem of

fisheries in general, including

the conservation aspect, which

oavments must be redressed toe large amounts, but Franc

European Economic C*_
S*£&^2nJ°to '

?“»!«
xnunity- is sending warning d*Estaing rein
signals. his stand by hie gloomy y
The Community wiU wait tion, in a speech to toe

unS the end of next month. to. national Monetary Func

whet er progress is being morning, of won

made 'towards a SSni to econSc rac^on whe,

narittes and a settlement with country will wish to 10

*uZ
1

tS Finance Ministers trade advantages by p

- f -f
. . */.» '/"f

thp US * its Finance Ministers r ,3 .

^mrot in Pane on October tiro.

If, by then, the meetings^of The same concern over

Treasury officials from toe ornic recession will gove

Group of Ten planned for the Community’s discussio

middle of the month, have not defensive action should
jj

come up with positive elements, jje n0 early decision on re
the EEC will consider what ment The Stic still w
defensive measures it must take avoid a trade war, but
against toe economic and them are thinking in

'•

•A.Sf

monetary upheavals created by aid 'to export mdustnc^
America. Britain may find counter the effect of to-

herself in a difficult position n import surcharge. Othen
asked to join the Community -m concerne with curbs to

whatever actions are conte* investments in Europe,
platel. to this is the .whole qu«

Although there is great central-hank ihterventior

reluctance among the Six — control short-term moveme

and even more in British capital.

quarters — to consider The EEC Finance Mir
- reprisals " or whatever politer have decided to instruct

form of words may be chosen, permanent representative

defensive moves may become a Brussels to study, toe

reality. pbtfed by US capital

There is little optimism ment in. 'creating

among the EEC Ministers here balance oFpaymente
that early agreement on a which has led ta the

SSrn to fixed® parities can be ental cU^ugferium
achieved Although nobody is rocking the Western

Jet Negotiating ^ires, all the Many e^rte believe;

corridor talk about realign- of the major *•***'factors

the expulsion order

modified.
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^
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\
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1 45 News.
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11 25 Weather.
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2 5 Science
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Cenury Focus.

4 15 Play School
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4 4=5 Tales of Tsar Sultan.

5 20 Screen Test

5 44 Magic Roundabout

5 50 News.

G 0 Nationwide: Your Region

Tonight

6 50 Tom 6 35-7 0 pro. Open University:
r ' Arts 32.

7 38 News-

Large: Strat- 8 0 One in Ten : Ralph McTelt

“ Heat of the S 10 Man Alive : Father Alone.

9 0 Spoiling in toe Sun

:

Jotiimy Morris in Oahu.

BBC-2
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Pets Day.
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7 0 Owen
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7 25 Star Trek.
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Sun."

S 0 News.
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, _ ,La v;tp « rafp.e 4 0 Ghost and Mrs Muir.

9 20 The Search for toe Nile, rac^ ^? ij a Xcxvs. 4 30 Romper

Discovery and Betrayal.

10 20 All In A Day : Orange

Day Parade. Belfast

10 30 News.

10 55 Late Night Line-up.

ITV
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10 20 a.m.-12 noon Schools :

10 20 Conflict: 11 0 _ 3‘>

World. 11 16 Finding Out.

11 35 Fusion.

1 40 p.m.-2 32 Schools: 1 40-

Seeing and Doing > 2 0

The Messengers: 2 22 Primary

French.

2 32 Racing from Newmarket

:

2 30, 3 0. 3 30 (Cheveley

Park Stakes) races.

3 40 Paulus.

3 55 Mad Movies.

4 25 Matinee: “The Lovely

Place." with Diana Dors. Ron

Randell.

4 55 Sooty Show.

5 20 Acc of Wands.

5 50 News.

6 0 Today: Bill Grundy

6 35 Crossroads.

7 0 Smith Family.

7 30 Coronation Street
.

8 0 Frankie Howerd Show.

9 0 Public Eye.

10 0 News,

10 30 Association Football.

11 25 Wrestling.

11 55 What the Papers Say.

12 10 ajn. Why Do They Do It

—Ted Matthews.

tion Street. 8 0 Fran kie lloword
Show. 9 0 Public E>e. ID 0

News. 10 30 Football.. 11 2-»

Wrestling. 11 55 Reflection.

CHANNEL.—W 30 sun.
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Tea Break. 4 ao booti Show
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6 0 Channel News, Weather.

S 10 Gourmet 6 35 Crossroads.

7 0 You Name It. < 30 Corona-

tion Street 8 0 Frankie
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to 0 News. 10 30 cather.
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News, Weather
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Show. 5 20 Ace o£ Wands.
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News 1
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NowsT9 5 Living World. 9 W-
9 55 Schools: 9 30 History tn
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Reading- 9 35 Break for Muse.

10 5 Schools: Poetry Comer
10 15 Dally Service. 10 WM*
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Workshop 2! 110 W:
11 20 Discovery—Human Bio-

logy ; 11 40 Guitar School. 12

noon You and Yours
j
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tZ 25 am. Life is What Yer

MothS' 2 0-3 0 S&: 2 0

Movement, BJime and Music l

.

2 20 Books. Plays. Poems: 2 43

Nature. 3 0 Afternoon Theatre

:

« Open VerdictH 4 0 Country-

Young Mendelssohn.* 12 10 pm.
Midday Prom : Mozart, Debussy.
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4 45 Vo

Bryan Kelly,
Peter

lton.* 4 0A

side in September. 4 30 Story

5 0 P.M. 5 50 Regional

6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 You Name
It. 7 30 Coronation StreeL 8 o

Frankie Howerd Show. 9 0

Public Eye. 10 0 N^’s
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FoolbalL 11 25 WresUing. U 5a

Westward News, il 59 faith for

Life.

20 H.TTI.

Desk. 7 30 Down Your Way. 8 15

Midweek Theatre : Fltafata «
Fancy." 9 0 Now Read On. 0 40
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9 59 Weather. 10 0 World
Tonight 10 45 From
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Samurai

to the Gkasa. U 0 Book at Bed-
time. U 15 News. 11 31 Market
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4 io Houseparty. 4 23 UtUe

Johnny Everything. 4 30 Cross-
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7 0 am News. 7 5 Morning
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News. 9 5 Prokofiev.* 9 35
Recital: arr Weekcrlin, RotA
Sven Weber. Bantoefe* 10 2a

Organ RccitaL* ll 10 The

racS^^lO Calendar News.

4 15 Matinee. 4 40 Adventares

of Rupert Bear. 4 35 Sooty

Show 5 20 Ace of Wanda,

5 M News. 6 0 Calendar. «M
Survival. 7 0 Jokers Wild. 7 30

Coronation Street. S 0 ftaJkM
Howerd Show. 9 o Public Esc.

m O News! 10 30 Football,

ll 25 Wrestling, ll 55 Weather,
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germ warfare
\ l>vrv ,

-.r>? £jf'* v Geneva, September 28nn,. tt_:+_j ' . „ » itum micign uniurts uj rural
Mie and Russia, together with their mechanisation and from education to

ihSatK™ 6
tv.„ Jrv -V,

1 ae sponsors, listed aiphabeticaRy mental questions about which the
tnan on an East-West basis, were' Bulgaria, Chinese leadership has been arguing

- Czechoslovakia, Hungary Italy Mongolia the
since the “Great Leap Forward” 12

~ ^'^fi^erlaiwis. Poland, Rumania Snvia*

’

tS?™ t?
1

-J“? years a§°- 00 the Chinese people want
>'^SKSnnrSr? thPTfc: ^ 5oviet Union> United more socialism and faster, or less and
.1

- i
. anQ me Ub. slower? And how is the leadership to

A ^ Japan could not sponsor the draft hpoaiico find out what ti*w do want and what
i-’i.- i' :

'

not a If i
they can achieve? This debate is

* * * hoi ‘j5,emrer ^ATO, but sharpened by being conducted largelyQ delegates approved the in the form of a post mortem on the
-VULC II I Culture Revolution, which is where

The preamble said it was a
**** P°WCT and the personalities comes s

_ l first step towards eliminating in -

5V|“ chemical weapons as well. The Until recently it has been a one-
. Vs. - ^

draft was designed to " exclude sided argument, at least in the' public
^ f _ •

completely the possibility of press, where it has been couched in
TV- biological agents and toxins highly theoretical discussion. The main

r.r^vW.' I /IJ IJ T|T being used as weapons.” thrust of the argument is directed
'
-i,'*W- The first article contains an aSainst those regarded as too left in

. -u undertaking “never in any the Cultural Revolution, and by

I circumstances to develop pro- implication against Chen Po-ta, senior
lACdl duce, stockpile, or otherwise Politburo member — though long out

?:}<:, n r : . acquire or retain ” agents for °f siRht — and a very close colleague

-i‘fc:vEindhoven- September 28 biological warfare. Article Two Mao's.

JL-*. -'ll least 12 neonle dipri with i r8^ existing stocks First, Chen, himself a prominent
V-'HjSSg i?

60
? flMwMfA mustbe destroyed within nine writer on theoretical matters, is

exofosion
8

at thS
m£DQs of 016 treaty becoming accused of being a “sham Marxist.”lo^ sm e^toaon at tee effective. * someone who “lllked about Marxism-

Satire at

i Dutch
*! S&X

*i^;^Eindhoven, September 28

Seahorse Hotel here
today. Some guests

fective. someone who “talked about Marxism-
The draft is expected to be Leninism and even pretended to be a

: •-' i.Wd down ropes of knotted endorsed by the UN General Marxist theoretician,” but whose
*’** iSESts and Mankets

“ n a Assembly la the second half of Knowledge was superficial. It is not

I,.. „
November. But it did not enough to reply upon potted versions

West include a pledge to divert of Mao’s thought, the argument goes :

• r-‘‘'iSfSL^SSST attending a savings under the prohibition one must study the classic texts of

l* ‘^ss^nLini

e

re
ntavin£

35 **<1 to developing countries, Marx and Lenin, which explains the.

j ; !
{ 85 some non-aligned delega- need for this year’s campaign for all

• - 00115 had requested. Sources party officials to re-read the basic texts.
•

°omall team, _ said that it was omitted at backed by a massive reprinting of the
Communist?<Pbe hotel register was

• Ntroyed and officials said it
>lild take a long time to draw

r
said ftat was omitted at

Le?15ter .
was Soviet insistence.

Mr James F. Leonard, the us Wortw* works.

nassive reprinting
Manifesto and

- |a list of the dead and miss- *«k»te. said: “This new text Because of their J‘ idealist” world
incorporates a large number or outlook, the argument continues, these,

vl" r
-ifhe hotel had no outside fire f

deas “<* compromises reflect- “sham Marxists" managed to “bluff
“

:

5;kpe and firemen, hampered ing VI
.

ews of ^ost every and boodwonk local workers and
vXm narrowness W delegation. We therefore peasants and innocent young people."™e

.
or lanes * «i« Tn nth or- «.-nrit c thav anM«ra»H

the upper floors. Three were
ed after jumping from the The draft is the fourth on the

,ra
Vow-sills of their rooms. subject tabled here. The first ^?

ec
^”,

dly’

h;Se
,f

a5
Srraien rescued some guests wa5 presented by Britain three 1101 0ldy bad at 016017 but bad at

ladder : others who had fled years ago. Earlier this year the —
.the roof were found lying Russians tabled a similar

be r
dead, some were document, and in August the Friday's homage to Franco

feed, still alive, from under US and the Soviet Union pro- promises to be the biggest
Tdebris, twenty people were duced a joint draft, forerunner political demonstration in the I L
to to hospital to the present text — UPI and p*™**
foe Government was urged Reuter.

history of Spam. Reports

and to drift towards anarchism.
Secondly, the “ sham Marxists

THE. GUARDIAN Wednesday September 29 1971

rgiHE contours of an intense debate in

the Chinese Communist Party,

which started in the spring of this year,

are now beginning to emerge between
the lines of the official press. The exist-

ence of this high-level argument over

past and future policies does not in

itself, explain what (if anything) has

Ibeen happening in China in the past

two weeks, but it may be significant

that the debate reached an important
new stage just before the latest events.

The policies under discussion range
from foreign affairs to rural

If there is a struggle going on it is not about power, nor the IRebirth
succession, it is about how to make socialism work in China GIlEIlft

Chinese at a turning point of banned

magazine

practice. They do not “ make investiga-

tions ” to find out what the market for
revolution is really like in China. Such
people “ talk as much nonsense as they
like, deceive the masses with lies, and
bring misfortune to the country and
people." They ignored Mao's injunc-
tion that “ if you don’t investigate the
situation, you have no right to speak."

This force of analysis also provides
justification for more moderate policies
today.

It was not until the beginning of this
month that the other side of the
internal debate finally appeared, in a
leading article in the party journal
“ Red Flag " on the need to “ apply
class analysis when making investiga-

tions." By means of this apparently
orthodox phrase the authors of this
article turn completely inside out the
anti-radical critique. Yes, they say. of
course we have to go to the masses and
find out what they want, but unless we
make a proper class analysis of the
situation we shall get the wrong
answers. Some comrades “ with right
conservative ideas ” have been fooled
by the better-off peasant in the
countryside and have overlooked the
opinions of those who are most

enthusiastic for socialism — the poor
and lower-middle peasants.

A worthless investigation report, this
counter-argument continues, is of no
help in guiding revolutionary practice.
What the party should be concerned
with is not just amassing data and
solving technical problems, but having
a proper " Marxist method of work.” It

is because some people have failed to
realise this that a number of “new
problems ” have emerged.
The message is dear. Those who

advocate moderate polides. based on
what they regard as realistic assess-
ment of the situation, are in danger of
losing sight of the Socialist goal.

Significantly. although leading
articles in “Red Flag" are usually
promptly reproduced in the national
press, it was nearly two weeks before
this one appeared in the “People's
Daily " of September 12. When it did
appear it was simultaneously published
in the two daily Shanghai newspapers
which during the Cultural Revolution
were mouthpieces for the radical
viewpoint
What has brought this policy debate

among the Chinese leadership to an
apparent turning point? If, as some

From STANLEY MEISLER

Nairobi, Sept. 28

The controversial magazine
“ Transition,” dormant almost

three years in one of the most
flagrant African cases of

suppression, has reappeared. I®
editor, Rajat Neogy, said the

first issue of his revived maga-

zine, published in Ghana, haa

sold out its 15,000 copies. It tras

published in Uganda until Mr
Neogy was imprisoned tn

October, 196S. ,

.

“ Transition," formed in

had long been consider™,

Africa's most important

English-language outlet, bout

for African intellectuals and for

foreign writers interested

Africa. In keeping with tins

reputation, the first Ghana-
based issue includes articles by

stntemhff mS” IfSSw
of August party committees had been

novelist

re-established in all China's provinces. An,,at.nmar.t nr fnrmer
With the party fully back in action. prSdent SX de5Led^
long-term decisions on issues like the SS

B

£m SJSSu an
new Five-year Plan and the new ^the
Constitution could no longer be Smi ten davs»jswwjTsaja “e 4S&S25
JST'ts^-tsp “

ssa"sss j^a“-^sss«5s
PU‘ ’b<? Li?ft

’
S yieWp0Wt on aeMM the worid.

,agenaa.
tWQ were brought to trial

This reconstruction of the policy in January, 1969. In a courage-
debate in the Chinese leadership must ous decision, the chief magis-
by the very nature of the evidence be trafe. Air AI. Saied, found them
speculative in detail but the broad innocent of sedition. They were
issues are well established. They handcuffed again, detained
concern real and long-standing differ- under the Government’s emer-
ences of opinion over political and gent-y powers, and returned to

economic strategies for the future. If Solitary confinement,
there is a “struggle" going on. it is Mr Neogy was released in

not primariiy about “power.” and far March. 1969. Although he had
less about “ the succession it is about been born in Uganda of Asian
how to make socialism work in China, parents. the Government

Friday's homage to Franco

history of Spain. Reports *—

'

reaching Madrid today -indi- place in front of the royal
cated that thousands of buses palace here to mark the thirty

Right may disturb Franco homage
From our Correspondent: Madrid. September 28

make socialism work in China, parents. the Government
xi _ . , , . stripped him of citizenship. He
alOJin sittings tl3eQ decided to leave Uganda.

° Mr Mayan ja was detained until—i ... August 1970.
After release, Mr Neogy

H began looking for a new homeO A*A for “ Transition." “ It is a sad

lllflll tfXrihL commentary on the state of

affairs today," he wote in the
first Ghana-based issue, "That

one — is tomorrow’s elections when faced with such a situa-

ty in notels

’A lie buildings.—-V- cairf tl

oi me are ana to j . • raieu uisl unuuianus oi uus.ra, paiace nere 10 mars me xrnny
gislation to improve CjORCOrClG 0DllOH will bring cheering support fifth anniversary of the 7fryear- until recent years to be a solid Spaniards
notels and other !

" from all ove _ fue nenin<?ula old ruler’s designation as Chief pillar of the regime, and of the observers

forensic

from all over the peninsula. °t.
a
c.r

i¥ers

The Australian airline Qantas Extra trains have also been
“ Opus

to the Cortes. After a lack- tion, the list of countries in
>e a solid Spaniards in gaol. Political lustre campaign 104 of the 559 Africa with democratic Govern-
nd of the observers consider that another seats on Parliament, the fac- nients and Constitutions that
powerful posibility is that he may carry tion reserved to the "family can play host to an inter-

Hundreds of police reinforce- Catholic political organisation out the provisions of a law of representatives.

concerned about pollution— -*ili A fire bngaae spokes-
1 ^

u

ll%

. j:- said that precautions at
risk 81113 8 61111 decis,on to buy

Saturation publicity in all the SOme of
media has already seen to it placards however

banners and suggests that Franco is pre- less remain as Chief of State, up about
be paring

tatives,” will be at national journal of opinion,
become depressingly small.

will be elected by “And we felt a “ Transi-
f families and married tion " produced in EJurope
categories which make would be a confirmation, how-
it half the Spanish ever temporary, that the

z -'"hotel had been reasonable.
|

couW depend on Concorde that every Spaniard is more critical of the Roman Catholic announcement, perhaps com
j. v-Reuter. meeting acceptable standards. } than aware of the huge rally to Church which was considered muting sentences

momentous For the time being the chief population and as sueh will be independent press in Africa
rhaps com- Spanish preoccupation — the only directly-elected could only operate in exile." —

most though not an all-consuming deputies in the assembly.
I Los Angeles Times.
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The difference in Italy is t&at, as often as not,

tbe (imers are so busy arguing with the passenger in
the hack that they are not paying due attention to
what’s happening, and therefore often find themselves
heading form argument wfth the vehicle in front.

^
This means that sudden demands are placed

os their tyres, and this phieesa large responsibility
on.uiS, th^higgest manirfacturer oftyres in Italy.

Dils responsibility ted us to invent tbe
textite radml piy lyre the Cmtarato - over ten years»•.* ; •

.
Aud it teadsos ioinqirow it every year until

our scientists ffiveiit something even better.

We have faictones in Britain too. So you can
get thesame superlative tyre at thesame price as
other radlais and to fit mostmakes Of car.

: Unlike the Italians, you don’t let safety take
a hack seat, but it’sstill nice to know that you’ve got
tihatnmch more p^rformance ifyou ever need it

think what theycMido for you.
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Calmer

day for

Hirohito
Copenhagen, September 28
Two Japanese students were

remanded for 14 days here
today on charges of attempting
a violent assault on Emperor
Hirohito when he arrived at
Copenhagen Airport last night
at the start of his European
tour.

The prosecutor said Hisa-
wotchi Thara, aged 22. and
Toshihiko Hidaka. 26, were
found in possession of what ap*
peared to be a Molotov cocktail
when they were arrested. He
asked for the hearing to be con-
ducted ia camera on the
grounds that at least one more
demonstrator was still free and
an open hearing would liinder
police work.

In contrast with yesterdav's
scenes at the airport, when
demonstrators scattered leaflets
attacking Japanese “ mili-
tarism,“ the first morning of
the Imperial couple's tour
passed off without incident as
they followed in the footsteps
of millions of tourists.

tn a whirlwind three-hour
sightseeing tour they visited the
statue of the Little Mermaid in
Copenhagen harbour, the Royal
Copenhagen porcelain factory,
and Kronborg Castle at
Elsinore before lunching with
King Frederik and Queen
Ingrid at their summer resi-
dence, Redeasborg Palace,
north of Copenhagen.
At the porcelain factory the

Emperor, an amateur marine
biologist, was presented with a
yard-long porcelain model of
acoelacanth.

The Emperor and Empress
fly on tomorrow morning to
Belgium, which the Emperor
last visited during a world tour
in 1921.—Reuter and UPI.

Uganda may
send a party
to S. Africa

Turkish

resign

Kampala, September 28

President Amin said today that Uganda will send

a delegation of ten on a fact-finding tour of South

Africa, provided the South Africans agree. He made
the announcement less than 24 hours after sending a

congratulatory message to

President Banda of Malawi

who has visited South Africa

and Mozambique.
In April President Amin said

he was ready to visit South
Africa, but he indicated that a

visit would be conditional on

the approval or the Organisa-

tion of African Unity.

Today, President Amin told a

Cabinet meeting he intended to

send a telegram to the South
African Prime Minister, Mr
Vorster. asking him to allotv the
delegation “ to study and find

out the problems which face the
black South African people."
He said his decision followed
Mr Vorsters invitation to black
African leaders to come to

South Africa and study
situation.

He could not visit South
Africa himself, because as Head
of State he would be allowed to

see only those people who
would “shout what they have
been told to say."

President Amin said

Chiefs will

support

Kaunda
Lusaka, September 2S

The Zambian House of

Chiefs, an assembly of about

thirty senior traditional rulers,

today pledged support for

President Kaunda in itis con-

flict with his former Viec-
the ! President. Mr Kapwepwe, who

left the Government in August
to lead the opposition United
Progressive Party.

The Chiefs' undertaking was
contained in an address read to
Dr Kaunda by Paramount Chief
Gawa Undi. of the Eastern

when the House

Istanbul September 28

The resignations of two
Ministers from Dr Erim's non-

party Government officially

announced today, susgest

Turkey may be on the verge of

new political problems.

The Ministers who resigned

— the first to do so since Dr

Erim took office in March —
arc Mr Hatuk Arik, Minister of

Communications, and Mr Ihsan

Topaloglu, Minister of Power.

The service commanders have

stated that they are determined

to see wide-ranging reforms

implemented. Their statements

re-echoed the ultimatum of

March 12 which brought down
the Government of Mr Demirel.

he i Province,

wished To senT'the delegation gathered for a new session here

lo avoid having to rely. on
8
- lies !

It came eight da>^ after

The army commander.
General Gurter, speaking on

Stile radio today, said the

military adhered to the mam
points of the ultimatum.

These were the unity of the

State, an end to anarchy and
moves towards orderly pro-

gress, and reforms instituted

according to the principles of

Kem a 1 Ataturk.
* We will press for the

reforms until they are carried

through,'' General Gurter
added. Asked whether there
were differences among the
military leaders he said tbc con-
sensus which led to the March
ultimatum remained.

• Japan's first scientific ob-
servation saellite went suc-
cessfully into orbit today.

The 1451b. satellite, named
•Shinsei ('* New Star ") is

expected to circle the earth for
threem onths. Tokyo University
^demists announced after the
successful launch at the Ucliln-
oura space science institute on
the Southern tip of Japan.

anri n^oiLrs "%nread bv ex lies
• the Government arrested 100

ft"" ™Sportant ftat the
j

Vt^ei Pro^sJre Party 5^
rtplp^itlon be siven “ full !

Porters
_

under legislation

freedom to visit villages, towns. 1 8 .
detcnl*on without

universities, and other places |

tnal*

where they can talk to the! Dr Kaunda told the Chiefs

people about their problems, • today : "You can only serve

and tell them how people in I
one master, either the Govern-

Uganda live." jment or Opposition elements."

*He hoped to send a copy of
j

Zambia Radio toriav broad-
the delegation's report to the

' cast a report of an interview
OAU. 1 with Mr Andrew Mutemba.
The Cabinet meeting was; Minister of the Southern

attended by students’ repre- Province, who was quoted as
sentatives. The student body in

|
saying that he and the Interior

Uganda has bitterly opposed
;

Minister, 3Ir Lewis Changufu,
compromise with South Africa. • had been holding discussions
A spokesman recently described: among the people of Northern
President Banda's visit to South • Zambia and had found no
Africa as blatant treachery. : support for the Opposition in
Reuter. the area. — Reuter.

In Parliament. Dr Erim has
steered through amendments to

the Constitution. These
strengthen the Government’s
arm in law and order, and pave
the way for the economic,
social, and educational reforms
to which the Government is

committed.

Dr Erim now seeks powers of

decree to implement the pro-
gramme. But Mr Demirel’s
majority Justice Party, opposes
this step. — Reuter.

Peace for police

Striking Quebec provincial
policemen yesterday voted to

accept mediation in their dis-

pute with the provincial govern-
ment.

Khartum must be one of

the sleepiest of capitals.

The Sudanese, a friendly, digni-

fied people, one of whose
amiable traits is to say how lazy

they are, religiously insist on
taking their afternoon siesta.

The town cowers beneath an
implacable sun. But nowhere
falls so silent as the Nile-side

j
ministries, where a few work-

men stretch, inert, on the

spacious tree-shaded lawns.

Only the river, now swollen,

muddy, swift, moves. Violence

seems unthinkable.

No wonder it took Major
Hashim Atta, on the afternoon

of July 19, less than an hour to

make himself short-lived master
of the Sudan. It was almost
cheating, the end of an era.

Violence of a kind unknown to

Sudan's citizens bad come to

Khartum. Or at least it was
about lo, for, though Atta's

coup was as bloodless as it was
swift, the counter-coup brought
its toll, not merely of men
killed in combat, but of
prisoners slaughtered, pre-

sumed rebel leaders summarily
executed and civilian by-

standers struck down by stray

bullets.

Khartum has now reverted to

its sleepy seif. The soldiers
have gone. But the shock
lingers. What the

11

three black
days ” brought home was the
extent to which the traditions
of free speech and tolerance,
seemingly stronger in Sudan
than elsewhere in the Arab
world, had suffered.

It is only fair lo add that
some of those who deeply
regret this are well aware that
the parliamentary system under
which these freedoms
flourished brought about its

downfall by the corruption and
selfishness of the ruling elite,

the “ defunct parties," which
operated it. It was recognised
that in order to build Numeiri
would have to destroy far too
much of the good.

It is with a sad feeling of

inevitability that the educated
Sudanese view the future. They

j
cannot but see what is happen-
ing here as part of an Arab
trend which has again caught
up with them — the military in
politics — and which promises
them a long period of authori-
tarian rule, Egyptian-style, or a

series of waitings for the next
colonel, Syrian and Iraqi style.

Or the next private. For it is

a wry joke here that in 1958 the
Sudanese had their general's
coup.
General Abboue's junta was

overthrown — a unique pheno-

One of the sleepiest

capitals - • • cowering

beneath an implacable

gun- -.David Hirst’s

second article on Sudan

Waiting for

the privates’

coup • • •

menon — by unarmed civilians

rising up and demanding that it

go. Numeiri’s was the colonel s

coup. Atta’s the major’s, and it

was the sergeants who brought
Numeiri back.

It seems that, whatever part

Egypt and Libya played in the

counter-coup, its decisive initial

impetus came from NCOs in the

tank brigade, based at Sbag-
garah camp outside Khartum,
which Atta had led on the

capital. Anti-Communist, and
smarting under the humiliation
of being deprived of their

weapons, they took the oppor-

tunity, when it presented itself

in the shape of eight seized

tanks and some smuggled
ammunition, of following Atta
into town, not necessarily with

the intention of reinstating
Numeiri, but, one thing leading
to another, that was the end
result.

It was a raggfe-taggle, undisci-

plined force which roamed the
streets in search of fugitive
Communists. Perhaps 250 inno-
cent civilians were killed. Not
surprisingly Numeiri made
haste to get them back to

barracks. There had already
been signs of civilian resent-
ment at the evidence of better
living, higher salaries, and
smarter cars among army
officers.

The Sudanese army is a sur-

prisingly small one. 35,000 or

so, and a good halt of
“

stationed in the south

the Anya Nya rebels. But

Numeiri has to watch its

bitities. It must now be rent by

factions and suspicions : the

officers, upstaged by their

sergeants, must be in poor

spirits, and the sergeants are

said to be pressing for the

rewards they feel they deserve

— like a place or two on the

Revolutionary Command
Council.
“ Don’t blame Numeiri " is a

hopeful conversational cliche

in Khartum. It denotes that

Numeiri has to some extent

achieved what Nasser
achieved - he has planted in

the minds of his people the

belief that he is altogether

different from, and better than,

those who surround and advise

him.
Since the nationalisation of

the press, Khartum newspapers
are almost indistinguishable

one from another. They only
compete in sycophancy. But in

the opinion of a journalist, now
out of a job. it is not Numeiri
but the men around him who
cannot stand a bint of criticism.

It all sounds rather too
optimistic. Numeiri ruthlessly

carried through the execution
of Communist rebels and he
continues to arouse the people

against them. Not surprising'.

'

some innocent people, in t

universities, administration

trade unions, are paying re-

price.

Nevertheless Sudan still }

quite a long way to go, in ter..:
"

of bureaucratic crushing of
-

spirit, to catch up with Egj1

Officials still speak remarks
freely and are capable of ind -

.

dual initiative. On seiz c

power Atta announced ? ;

intention of purging the inte..:
;

.‘-

gence apparatus, but this i
:

" .

nowhere near reached *

dimensions of Sts Egypt
counterpart. The propag:.^.

dials, though strident, s--

retain a certain sense of shai^'-

There seems to have beei

certain amount of coercion -'
,

getting officials to vote in • -

plebiscite, though less

regards the people at large. 1-.

final poll as announced will.,

doubt be higher than it ret ;

was. But though Sudan is

longer an open society it is ; -

.

yet a 99.99 per cent sack.--

Besides Numeiri is genian*
. .

popular. The question so m

i

people are asking is what
will do with the mandate he 1

secured. "Will he, Numeiri •

Good, feel more confident
curb the excesses of his he.

men or, allowing his succes.

go to his head, will he set

his own personal dicta torshi

Whydotheykeep flyingPanAm?

“They can bookyou a worldwide trip, including “There’s something habit-forming about that

hotels, while you wait.And confirmation 101 Pan Ara747 flighttoNewYork.No scram-

comes through in seconds.” We ro get there at some impossible hour ... a

quiet drink beforelunch... it’s all veiyrelaxcd.’*
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students. For people under 26 like me there’s

a good chance of being sent to the States by
the company. That’s something new.’*
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France again paves way
to West for Peking

From NESTA ROBERTS: Paris, September 28

China’s first Minister to visit to Canada and Italy, is evi- Last year, she ranked sis

the West, other than for the dence of his status within the supplier to China, and sever""
* — -» r- * her cuslonier!i —
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Geneva conferences of 1954 and Government. among her customers
1962. is on his way to Paris. Mr France can claim to have Japan lengths ahead
Pai Hsiang-kuo. Minister of been China's privileged importer and exporter. Of Etu— *• *«-- i—

j

- w--*-— interlocutor since pean countries, Britain ai

w.
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Foreign Trade, at the head of a Western interlocutor since pean countries, Britain ai

delegation a dozen stroag, is 1964, when General de Gaulle Western Germany lead Fran
Avnor-tori tn arrive tnmnrrnw for vac the first Western Head-of- as pvnnrfpre tn PViinn tchn
delegation a dozen strong, is wnen General ne Gaulle Western Germany lead Fran
expected to arrive tomorrow for was the first Western Head-of- as exporters to China, who
a stay to last until October XI. State to recognise her and re- other chief suppliers are Cana-
two toon, win he hxr establish diplomatic relations, and Australia.
stay to last until uctooer u. state to recognise ner ana re- otner cnief suppliers are uana<

The team will be received by establish diplomatic relations, and Australia,

resident Pompidou, the Prime Today, there are signs that Corn represents rather mo
inister, M. Chaban-Delmas, Peking, looking out of its front than a quarter of France

__id the Minister for Foreign window on the United States exports to China. Of the indi

Affairs. M Schumann. Its pro- Peering backward at the trial products which make i

gramme includes visits to Soviet Union, Is increasingly the balance, motor vehicl-

r.vnns Marsf-wiAs anrf Tnnimiw interested in Western Europe, account for about 40 ner cent i

gramme includes visits to °** ’’*“*• union, is increasingly cue oaiance, motor venicr
Lvons, Marseilles, and Toulouse interested in Western Europe, account for about 40 per cent *

‘Officiallv the erouD is des-
The C^se have been openly the total, with machine tool

cribed as a trode catenation
approving of Frances policy of chemical products, and iron at

St ta wmooSSonS at a
independence and friendly co- steel in descending orde«S,M The mem- eristenre wtih countries whose These sections, plus electric

lers ?JJd«S?Mr Fu Hao. ?i£S- necessarily and electronic equipment, leai

tor of the Bureau of General ap
T

pr0V
?Ko ”^*5 for expansion, bearing I

Affairs. Mr Chen Teh-ho, assis- Chm
e
a * large-scale pr

tant director of the Depart- of development an

ment of Western Europe and Lfc
m4“stria,,,sat,0.n-

America in the Ministry of ^f
; Price for price, China is pr

Foreign Affairs, and Mr Hsi °
°L

the £ared .

t0 preference »

Ychnsheng, an assistant depart- nnA

^

there French goods, but has mao
mental director in the Ministry imi

noticeable progress clear that prices are not alwaj
of Foreign Trade. I964- competitive.

Mr Pai Hsiang-kuo, aged
about 50, is one of the new men
to emerge from the Cultural
Revolution. He entered the
administration early last year
from the Army of Liberation,
where he ended his career as
vice-president of the Revolu-
tionary Committee «f Kouang-
timg. lie has never been a mem-
ber of the party's central com-,
mittee, but the fact that be!
visited Bucharest and Moscow 1

this year and is expected to go
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country you’re going to. That’s a nice idea.” non-smokers. Very civilised.”
a realNorthAtlantic service.’
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Agent orPanAm, 193 PiccadillyLondon
wrypad. Tel: 01-7347292.
Birmingham: 021-236 8731 • Manchester: 061-832 3981

Glasgow: 041-2485744 PanAm

Removal of

chrome ban

opposed
Washington, September 28
Senator Fu(bright, chairman

of the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Committee, today put
forward an amendment to
counter the call by the Senate
for the removal of the Ameri-
can embargo on Rhodesian
chrome.

His amendment, to a military
spending bill, would give Presi-
dent Nixon authority to deter-
mine whether the VS should
lift tiie embargo end resume
importing chrome.

Senator Fillbright said the
Senate vote to lift the embargo
could not have come at a worse
time, because the United
Nations General Assembly,
which proposed the embargo,
was just meeting.

“I think to lake this action
and to have it widely adver-
tised in the press that Congress
has shown a lack of Interest and
confidence in the United
Nations, and lack of support for
the embargo on Rhodesia, is
most unfortunate."

The Senate, by 46 votes to 36,
accepted an amendment by
Senator Harry Byrd to resume
purchases of Rhodesian chrome.
:t would also halt purchases
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HOME NEWS ]

Fiske says decimals

not to blame for

food price rises
r

ffft Fiske, chairman of- the
jjmal Currency Board, yes-
- criticised the suggestion

r
James Prior, Minister of

ricuiture. that some traders

[ used decimalisation as an
use for excessive price in-
nses.

{e said that the board—which
it its last meeting in London
terday, one year earlier than
I
been originally planned

—

i found no evidence that
K movements since D-day
-'ebruary could be attributed
ledmalisation.

We believe that the vast
ority of traders played fair
converting their prices to
dew money, and this seems
bare been generally

ipted."

Ir Anthony Beresford. presi-

ll of the Food Manufac-
jrs Federation and vice-
irman of H. J. Heinz, said
Irighton yesterday that there
no evidence that advantage
been taken of decLmall&a-

i to cheat the housewife,
i our experience, the honse-
> has much more intel-

nce than the Minister
*s her credit for and is by
means as confused today as
suggests."

he real reasons for in-
ised prices bacl been given
the Minister himself—world

; i prices and inflation. The
.t was beyond the control of

^ rMinister, and both of them

By DAVID GRAY
were outside the control of the
fcod manufacturer, he said.

3ir Michael Barnes, the
Labour Party's spokesman on
food and food prices, said that
earlier In the year Mr Prior
had toid the Commons that a
survey by his Ministry had
shown hardly any evidence of
traders taking advantage of
decimalisation. But the house-
wife had known for months
what was happening to prices.

“ The latest statement casts
serious doubt on the value of
his own department's surveys
to which he has attached great
importance in the past In the
first year of the Tory Govern-
ment we saw retail food prices
rise by a record 12 per cent
and what Mr Prior is trying
to do now is to blame decimal-
isation for his own failure to
tackle rocketing food prices,"
Mr Barnes said.
He said there was a need to

devise more effective- ways of
measuring price movements
which would reflect more accu-
rately what the housewife knew
to be true when she did her
own shopping.
Mr Gordon Baker, of the

Consumers' Union, predicted
that the Government's second
quarterly national food survey,
which will be published soon,
would show disastrous rises in
food costs during the summer.
• The inflation resulting from
the introduction of decimal

currency will scera like a piddle
compared with the mighty tor-

rent which will follow the sub-
stitution of VAT (value added
tax) for purchase tax and SET
in June 1973, Sir Gerald
Nabarro, Conservative MP for
South Worcestershire, said at

Rugby last night

Ho claimed that shops would
use VAT as an excuse to re-

cover losses on purchase tax by
marking prices up by at least
lOp in the pound. “ It is all a
major part of Common Market
inflation to bring our prices up
to theirs.*' A piddle, he added
for Mr Prior's benefit, is a
Worcestershire dialect word for
a stream.

‘Reopen murder

case’ call

Mr Geoffrey Rhodes. Labour
MP for Newcastle upon Tyne
East, yesterday submitted

evidence to Mr Maudling, the

Home Secretary, about a four-

year-old murder case which he
wants reopened. He says he has

the support of 50 MFs in his

call for a public inquiry into the
conviction of Michael Luvaglici

and Dennis Stafford, who were
given life sentences in 1967 for
the murder of Angus SibbetL
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fopulation rise ‘must halt’

We agree that we all deplore lire—and we'll ring each other up when we gel
any bright ideas on how to put it out r>

Statement after !

Tourists

Chequers talks

,
e criterion for survival was

hr people with fewer
m a n d s on exhaustible

Sir James Taylor,

Inxuw of the Royal Society
lArts and president of the
“arch and Development
jety, said in London last

lL

x James told a joint meet-
of the societies :

“ 1 think
jaobtful whether environ-
ital problems can be solved
tout population reduction or.

Least, by reduction in the
of increase. This, of

course, has emotional and
religious overtones, which are
difficult to deal with. But the
problem is outstandingly one
which requires concerted action.

“ Further, it is almost certain

that the conservation problems
will remain obdurate unless the
individual demands on world
resources are reduced."

People, especially the young,
had become disenchanted with
science and technology and were
turning away from it. Via
anarchy and violence, they
were seeking an alternative cul-

ture, rather than face the world
as it was.

Sir James said the concept
that the -“noble savage” had
conserved his environment was
a myth. Men had been pol-

luters since the beginning.

There was another side to the
picture, he said. “The coun-
tryside in Britain, which we are
so desirous of conserving, is for
the greater part man-made. Any-
one who has a garden knows
what happens when nature is

left to herself, and rank and
rampant growth prevails.”

This agreed statement by the
three Prime Ministers meeting
at Chequers to discuss Northern
Ireland was issued yesterday
afternoon

:

“ During the last two days we
have discussed the situation in
Northern Ireland in all its

aspects. We have done so fully

recognising that each of us
remains committed to his
publicly stated position on the
constitutional status of Northern
Ireland; and we have been con-
cerned to see whether, without
prejudice to those positions, we
can find some agreed means of

enabling all the people of
Northern Ireland to live in the
conditions of peace and stability

which any democracy should
ensure to its citizens without
regard to their religious or poli-

tical convictions.
“We are at one in condemn-

ing any form of violence as an
instrument of political pressure;
and it is our common purpose
to seek to bring violence, and
internment, and all other emer-
gency measures to an end with-
out delay.

“ We also recognise that to
bring violence quickly to an
end and to resume economic,
social, and cultural progress
means must be found to estab-

lish harmony and cooperation
between the two communities in
Northern Ireland. Our discus-
sions in the last two days have
helped to create an atmosphere
of greater understanding
between us, and it is our hope
that the process of political
reconciliation may go forward
to a successful outcome.

“ We agree that our meeting
has served a significant and
useful purpose in present cir-

cumstances, and we believe that
further such meetings may have
a helpful part to play in the
future."

After this statement was issued
it was also announced that
Mr Heath and Mr Lvnch had
agreed to keep in close com-
munication with each other,
personally, through their Min-
isterial colleagues, and at
official level, as might be appro-
priate.

‘sold

blood’

Bengal relief

groups form

world lobby
By MARTIN ADENEY

,

Young British tourists

delayed in Greece because of a

coach breakdown were forced
to sell their blood to clinics to
get cash, it was claimed yester-
day.

Mrs P. Craddock, of \Vey-
bridge. Surrey. said her
daughter Susan, aged 20, had
written a letter saying that some
of the party had sold their
blood. “ I gather they did it to

buy food and extras," Airs

Craddock said.
The party', who booked

through Beachcomber Holidays,
Chelmsford, were strantTed at a
Rafine camp site.

Air Tony Salton, a director of

the firm, said the coach was
four days behind schedule.

He said there had been places
available on other coaches for
the young people, but they had
elected to stay on. “Any wbo
did run short of money were
provided with cash or meals.”
Mr Salton said.

An international campaign by
the voluntary relief agencies to
force governments to supply
massive aid to West Bengal
refugees and to get an inter-

national relief operation under
way in East Pakistan was
announced yesterday.

It follows Monday's UN
appeal for funds made in New
Delhi. So far little more than a

third of the UN’s May target of
£116 millions has been reached
while refugee numbers have
grown to 8.5 millions.

Announcing the campaign,
Oxfam and War on Want yes-
terday called for the suspension
of all military and economic
aid to Pakistan. Mr Philip Jack-
son. Oxfam’s head of communi-
cations, said that all reports
pointed to “a worsening situa-
tion in India with more
refugees crossing the border.”
The food shortage in East Pakis-
tan would be critical by late
October and he criticised “the
failing, feeble effort by the
world community to act.”

It was still possible to pro-
vide financial aid in West
Bengal, but “ a massive relief

operation so structured that it

does get food to people who
need it and so prevents further
mass waves of refugees,” was
needed in East Pakistan.

He said it was something very
strange for Oxfam to ask for

the suspension of aid to Paki-
stan but “governments should
negotiate with the Pakistan
Government and the guerrillas

allow international forces to

supervise and distribute relief.

The situation is way beyond the

capacity of private organisations

to cope. It does demand inu

mediate government action.

“No effective political mea-

sures have yet been taken to

heal the running sore which
this problem has become. No
adequate efforts have been
made to get food to the people
who need to eat it”

The campaign was agreed at

a meeting of 10 charities in Lon-

don last week. Oxfam had also

had meetings with such charities

as Caritas and the World Coun-
cil of Churches in Geneva and
the Pope had called a meeting
of Catholic relief organisations.

Earlier Mr Alan Leather,

Oxfam's assistant field director

in West Bengal, said that con-

ditions had worsened consider-

ably in the last six weeks and he
warned that tens of thousands of

children might not survive the
winter. “ The amount of cough-
ing going on around me was
evidence of how much respira-

tory disease has already set in."

• The British Government has
agreed to a loan of more than
£1M to the Tarbela Dam project
in West Pakistan. The loan
agreement was signed in Islama-
bad on Monday. Britain is still

refusing to make new aid agree-

ments with Pakistan, but the
loan is regarded by the Govern-
ment as part of a continuing
commitment of £10 millions to

the dam—even though indivi-

dual payments are made
annually.

Black mark for

Mr Maxwell
Criticisms of Mr Robert Max-

well in the interim report of

two Government - appointed

inspectors investigating Per-

gamon Press and another com-

pany with which Mr Maxwell

had been concerned would be
“a black mark against him for
ever,” a High Court judge said
yesterday.

Mr Justice Forbes asked

:

“ Should not the inspectors have
given him the opportunity to
defend himself ? ” Mr Raymond
KidweiL QC, for the inspectors:

“ He has had an opportunity to

defend himself/'
After the inquiry> he said.

Mr Maxwell and his legal
advisers were given a full

transcript of the proceedings to
study.
Mr Maxwell, of Headington

Hill Hail, Oxford, is seeking in
the Vacation Court temporary
orders stopping the Department
of Trade and Industry inquiry
into Pergamon Press and Inter-
national Learning Systems Cor-
poration until after the hearing
of an action he is bringing.
The hearing continues today.

m

Liang Huan Lu
French Open Champion 1 971

: (

Winner of Philippine and ThailandOpen Championship;

;

runner-up ml 971 Open.

Bob Charles
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:
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German Open Champion 19 7
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The PiccadillyWorld Match Play Championship
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l
*

AtWentworthon October7fh,8fh&9th,

right ofthe world's top golfers compete in the

PiccadillyWorld Match PlayChampionship.

Once again to allow spectators to see the golf

in comfort the number of tickets has been limited.

Getyour tickets, price three pounds perday
orathree day season ticket for seven pounds,

from your pro or write to: PiccadillyTournament
Office, 27Baker Street, LondonW1 enclosing

acheque or P.O.made payable to Carreras Ltd.
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ONE OF the strangest, and
lass t avnootMl Hovolnn.

of prisoners

not likely
By MARTIN ADENEY

The Home Office, which has been considering some
kind of national labour corps for convicted criminals as

an alternative to the conventional prison, seems likely to

come down against it.

Although Mr Maudling's hoped-for Criminal Justice

Bill would, if it is introduced, include more provisions

Slke“fi”Ed5Fl^uSSSfi? prisons." tasks like pair,.

*r .

e financial restitution tor
spraj.

Jflg or making steel fumi-
thexr actions it is now not have taken over from mat-
expectea to move very far in making and that old standby,
the direction of Mr Justice sewing mailbags. But over-

Lawton's suggestion of an crowding affects workshops as

army-type labour corps. well as cells.

This would undertake tasks Prisoners have been employed
such as the clearance of indus- 9n ^ind Df community pro-

trial waste, or preventing coast Jects suggested. They helped,

erosion, both prohibitively *or example, on the reclamation

costly in ordinary conditions, work on the Mratford-upon-costly in ordinary conditions. 'f
ork on

,

the
, T

Stratford-upon-
rn.. 1JLt: . „ Avon canal. More than 2,000

ss?£ sfs
KJ!

1

UfeTn^ebS ne™” dlrTa JSSKtin in

before release are in pre-release

^m5
u
2
11
*rtcn«

n
nn^iir.

t
«oi f.Y?" hostel accommodation workin

with a prison population o\er- nrivate firms
crowded to bursting point, the

for pmaIe hrms-

w least expected, develop-

ments in the byelection at

Macclesfield, where polling

takes place tomorrow, has been
the failure of the Common
Market to achieve any kind of
impact as an issue in its own
right The great debate, in

I Macclesfield as much as any-
1 where else, has been a flop.

The reasons for this, in a
situation which might have pro-

vided the ideal lorum before
the party conferences and the
parliamentary debate, are both
complex and fascinating. They
are to be found not among the
electorate but among the candi-
dates who have sought, and
gratefully found, escape in the
embattled positions of instant
politics.
The Common Market, which

all parties agree is the most
fundamental issue to face the
country since the war, has been
treated by at least two of the
candidates as though it were a
nuisance. Only the Liberal, who
has nothing to lose, has
emphasised his abiding faith
one way or the other, but even
he has submitted to the
pressures of the moment and
has refused to see the
byelection as a “ barometer of
opinion '* on Europe.

In two senses, at least, he has
been right. The first is that
Macclesfield has been caught up
in the anxieties about high un-
employment and the cost of
living, which had to be given a
priority and would have
coloured the outcome in any
case. The other was expressed
by a voter at a factory-gate
meeting held by Labour on
Monday: “I think it’s very

Escape into instant politics
wrong that the public still

doesn't know why it's supposed
to.be a good thing to go into

Europe when it's going to cost
us so much money.”

Both Labour and Conserva-
tive candidates have been pre-
vented from adopting a convinc-
ing stand on the issue by the
ambivalence of their own posi-

tion. There was no possibility of

a clear perspective emerging
from a debate between a can-
didate representing a party that
had changed its mind and
another candidate representing
a party with whose views he
had only just begun to concur.

The Conservative, Mr
Nicholas Winterton, has never
appeared to be more 'than a
reluctant European, and yester-
day he emphasised that his
interest in the Common Market
was entirely economic and on
no account political. He has
clung, week by week, to
Britain’s right of veto in

Europe like a man clinging to a

providential lifebelt, offering it

as one of the chief reasons for
his conversion to the faith,

even though it has never been
seriously suggested that Britain
would have entered the EEC
without it.

His attitude to the issue has
been one of the main sources of

discontent among an electorate

that maintains a basic goodwill
towards the Conservative Party.
The constituency is highly

suspicious of the Common
Market — though local indus-
trialists are largely in favour—
and it would not have been poli-
tically impossible for Mr
Winterton, with his background
Of opposition, to have expressed
a sympathy with this suspicion
while accepting democratically
the majority opinion of his

party. Zt would have enabled
him to explain the rights and
wrongs of the case, and how he
proposed to use his influence,
without risking his credibility

by swivelling on his platform
only days before the campaign
started.

The Labour candidate, Mrs
Diana Jeuda, refuses to

acknowledge that' the Con-
servatives will take Britain into
Europe and insists that the
results of the byelection could
have an important bearing on
the Conservatives' decision in
Parliament She fears that
entry could Increase unemploy-
ment because sections of
British industry would find it

hard to meet Continental com-
petition, but she advocates a
“ Customs union," which would
just as effectively remove tariff

barriers.

The result of all this is not
the shining light of reason that
an electorate might have
expected but a deeper confus-

ion which adds to the gloom
over the country’s economic
position. Macclesfield knows no

more about the Common Mar-
ket now than it did three weeks
ago, and for either of the main
parties to claim any credit for
their stand from the byelection
result will be a poor sham.
There are two independent

anti-Common Market candidates,
Mr Reginald Simmerson and Mr
Robert GoodalL

Yesterday Mrs Jeuda offered
her version of what had become
the main issues. She said

:

* First, I am increasingly sure
that what concerns most people
here is the problem of jobs and
unemployment. No one is

unworried about it, and no one
feels absolutely secure in- his
job. Second, X have noticed an
increasing feeling that if we go
into Europe the job situation
will get worse. Third, rising
prices now concern not only
women but their husbands who
have become aware of the
difficulty with the weekly
budget
“There are two other issues

frequently mentioned. The
withdrawal of free school milk
is something which people
dislike because it is known how
little it would cost relatively to

restore it And the other is

pensions, which worry the
elderly a great deal because
even under the new scheme in-

creases can be made only every
two years. The Common Market
X would now pat fourth 4n the
list of main issues.”

Throughout the campaign, Mr
Winterton has complained that

Mrs Jeilda has produced no con-

structive policies of her own
and has done nothing but attack
the record of the Conserva-
tives. Yesterday he accused

Labour of spreading gloom
about the unemployment
figures, which everyone knew
were - “ tragic." What W3S
needed was a new confidence in
industry, and this was slowly
growing.
Mr Winterton has left hardly

any current (and latent) contro-

versy untapped — from
Northern Ireland to capital

punishment (for which he pre-

fers the euphemism “ultimate
deterrent”) and Russian spies— as ballast for his theme of
“ personal responsibility.

S
atriotism, and loyally." These
e believes are the qualities

which have made Macclesfield
loyal to the Conservatives and.
in spite of the Governments
difficulties, will give him vic-

tory tomorrow.
The Liberal, Mr Michael

Hammon. claims that he is gain-
ing “a lot of support" from
Conservatives who believe in

the Common Market and are
disillusioned with their own
candidate. He says the evidence
suggests that he will get 20 to
25 per cent of the poll, com-
pared with 14.6 per cent at the
general election, and that this

could even be enough to trin t
;

the seat in a low turnout. ?

. But the real imponderable or »

the hyelection remans tgc 4-

extent of disaffection ® -1

habitual Conservative WP-
porters. Labour makes no

**»J
& .

claim lo have advanced its t®**1

3
support more lhan marginal!) . £

but it is confident that; faced g
with an opportunity of victors ?

in Macclesfield for the flj*;
£

time, its voters will turn out
|

tomorrow. For once, it seems u f
is the Conservatives who arc jp

haunted by the fear or
3 3

abstentions. nannn I ‘i

Macclesfield, with 74,000

electors, is Conservative *>> s
e

both habit and inclination. Its k
f

traditions are those of s®aiir.-
industrial and rural co^V ? $
munities where change, though

| s
painful, has ever been savage. •

It has bad until now an .innate mf
mistrust oE socialism which no
outside pressures have ever jus-

pel led. It will not yield easily. I,
Labour’s best hope tomorrow^

seems to lie in a relatively lowf *
poll : 60 per cent or lesf| g
(compared with 76 per cexrt last* -

year) could give them victoryyear} .roum give wnu —

Any higher poll progressively r*

reduces their chances, or as the . *,

Conservatives prefer to .put it r*V

•‘increases the Tory majority. |?.-

It would be a foolish man who SR
said more than that a Labour
win at Macclesfield would be
sensation. W?

Dennis Johnsorf^.

Home Office is not finding
enough prisoners apparently
suitable for open prisons. This
month, only 3.S38 of the 4,215
places available in male open
prisons were occupied.

Even the Prison Officers’

Association's secretary. Mr F. G.
Castell, who talks robustly of
half the prisoners inside being
types who prefer to have their
three meals a day and be
looked after, thinks the practi-

cal difficulties would rule it

out How are they going to be
housed ? Who is going to super-
vise them, except the prison
officers ?

The Wootton report last Sep-
tember on non- and serai-custo-

Prison

bomb
inquiry

' it • .-IS® ]£".

f M

Transport kejg

to rural jobs |!

By DAVID GRAY

Police and prison officers are
"^ “r ; investigating how explosives got

dial penalties said, The admin-
Jnt ^ possession of prisoners

istrative problems involved in

ensuring that offenders carry
at Dartmoor

out compulsory full-time work .
A sjpal! bomb in a fish paste

for payment are considerable, Ja r.
w**ich were found inside the

and tve do not think that the Pri*on 12 days ago contained

expense involved in setting up nitroglycerine absorbed xn wood

and administering schemes of PU, P-

this sort would be justified." Prison officials, who were tip-

Witb special public works pedloff about.the device, handed

programmes to relieve growing Jt t° a na' al bomb disposal

unemployment being talked ofBcer -

about, there is now less reason *’ It could have been nasty

to suppose that groups of pri- had it gone off," an official said,

soners operating like railway “But the only damage would

navvies or itinerant building probably have come from glass

labour would be acceptable. in the jar fragmenting.

Which is not to say that the The Home Office said yester-

question of work for prisoners day that no prisoners would

is not causing concern. How, have access to explosives; the

Mr Castell asks, when a contents must have been smug-

prisoner works a maximum oE Sled into the prison.

E
erhaps 22 hours a week, can The jar was found hidden in

e be expected to go out pre- a small room where prison
pared to hold down a job with a officers have cups of tea during
40-hour week ? As it is in some working hours.

jv
m

f ’41 I

Better transport services in majority of them were fair!*;*, I;

the country would do a great realistic. Parents" views playe*

M ._K an important part m the choice >t
deal to increase the job oppor-

o£ job ancJ behind some famdie.

.y/fr*
.

•

turnties of children in rural ^ere seemed to lurk a remotfi
?

areas. This is one of the con- archetypal relation whosf^ .

elusions of an inquiry into the opinions were sought in a|; r

employment prospects of family crises. [
children in Herefordshire vil- Country children were lafe. :

lages carried out by Susan Hale inclined to extravagant dfflH
for the Herefordshire Com- dreams than town children. MB *

munrty Council. one wanted to be a pop sinaH i

Since the war, the county’s a racing driver, or a detectir”

population outside the city of and even the one would-be
Hereford has fallen to 54.000— hostess was folly prepared t
the equivalent of the population a long slog at * 0 1

levels. Tn,

DAWIE de VILLIERS (left), captain of the Springboks' rugby team from
South Africa, whose tour was hampered last year by anti-apartheid

|

demonstrators. He arrived at the Hain prosecution case at Bow Street Court,

London, yesterday with Wilf Isaacs, leader of the white cricket team from
South Africa which toured this country in 1970

Print pay talks pause
No agreement was reached

yesterday between national

newspaper publishers and

representatives of 600 Fleet

Street and Manchester engin-

eering maintenance workers
who met to discuss a pay claim.

The engineers, members of
the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers, were not
included in last week’s settle-included in last week’s settle-

ment of the printing dispute
which bad let to the suspension

of national and Sunday news-
papers.

Mr W. McLoughlin, the
union’s divisional organiser,
said the publishers had been
asked to reflect on an improved
offer and they had agreed to

report back to a full council of

the Newspaper Publishers'
Association.

The union’s claim was for a
10 per cent increase. An offer
of 4J25 per cent had been
rejected.

Barrister * staged sit-down

at Scotland Yard’

Airport

plea to

Queen
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Mr Francis Bennion, the bar-
rister who is bringing a private
prosecution against the Young
Liberals’ chairman, Mr Peter
Hain, said yesterday that he had
staged a ’’ sit-down " at Scotland
Yard after police had said that
they were not prepared to

cooperate with him.

Mr Bennion, of The Old Rec-
tory, Farleigh, Surrey, was
being cross-examined by Mr
Brian Capstick at Bow Street
Magistrates' Court, about why
he had not brought an action
against others to w'hom Mr
Hain referred in his book,
“Don’t Play with Apartheid.”

Mr Bennion said he had
obtained records of comictions
resulting from various demon-
strations, but the police were
not prepared to cooperate in
any way with him.

"I was so incensed that I
staged a sit-down at the Yard
until I got the senior officer to
come and taik to me," Mr Ben-
nion said. When finally he
appeared, he told me that it

was not the usual practice to
provide notes of evidence, and
the only thing I had a right to

was a record of conviction."

Mr Bennion said that if he

demonstrate, and a private
prosecutor does a demonstration
at Scotland Yard, it is some-
thing one could inquire about
in this prosecution," Mr Bennion
did not comment
The secretary of Essex

County Cricket Club, Major
Charles Brown, of Colchester,
said South African, and Essex
players seemed rather non-
plussed when demonstrators
came on to the field. He denied
that he saw any Essex player
kicking a demonstrator in the
back.

Mr Dawie de Villiers, captain
of the South African rugby
team which toured Britain, said
that as the tour progressed, a
“ war of nerves ” had developed
between the demonstrators and
the players.

The case was adjourned until
Thursday : Mr Hain was
remanded on £100 bail.

9 Thirty-three sponsors, includ-
ing Lord Boyle, the Rt Rev.
Trevor Huddleston, Bishop of

Stepney, and Mr Anthony
Wedgwood Benn, MP, have put
their names to a fund set up
by Lord Avebury to pay Mr
Hain's costs. In an appeal for
sponsors Lord Avebury, the
fund chairman, said :

“ We
understand that Mr Bennion is

backed by powerful South
African interests, whereas Peter
Hain is having to depend on
legal aid.”

He said Mr Hain had already
incurred £150 costs In connec-
tion with the application for
mandamus by Ur Bennion at

South-west London court The
application had been dismissed,
but the divisional court bad not
awarded costs.

Objects of the fund include
paying any costs or fines which
may oe awarded against Mr
Hain, financing note-taking, and
paying other expenses not
covered by legal aid.

The National Council for
Civil Liberties Defence Fund,
will receive any money not used i

by the fund. 1

By our Air Correspondent

THE Private Residents’

Association of Lowfield

Heath, on the perimeter of

Gat wick Airport -London,

has appealed for the Queen's

help In escaping ** the

Increasingly intolerable jet

noise 400 yards or less from
our homes.” The association

claims to have been promised

by Surrey County Council

that the issue of whether the
British Airports Authority
should buy up the village or
free it for private develop-
ment would be settled by
tomorrow. But, because of the
Government's decision that
there shall be no seeond run-
way at Gatwlck, the council
has given the BAA a farther
two months to make up Us
mind.

In a telegram to the Queen,
the Lowfield Heath associa-
tion protests that the council
has betrayed the residents’
good faith. In an effort to
bring a decision forward, they
have decided to take their
grievance to the county offices
at IDngston-apon-Thames.

of High Wycombe spread over wanted interesting, non-repe.
j
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750 square miles. Mrs Hale, tive, jobs rather than hi: -^,-
anaiysing the chances of saving wages. Whereas Loud* . _f
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the deserted villages, has traced children interviewed in a rece- .*t

the progress of 92 children who survey expected quickly to I VI
were on the point of leaving earning between £20 and £30' . . |

" •

two Herefordshire - village week, most of the Herefordshi^
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schools at the ages of 15 and children agreed—or paid li: - _
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whom the economic future of would have been happy as
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the community would largely village policeman had faild1? * - •••

depend,” the necessary examination r ^

Both the transport problem kad somewhat reluctanter , .
•

and the size of Hereforoshire’s become a garage mechanic .. \\

! rural area make the task of the there bad Men some casualty

county’s youth employment ser- among the gms who had wantd .

vice difficult. It is hard, she to be hairdressers, but thei /-•
says, to visit schools on an seemed also to be i fa ,
informal basis when a 50-mile measure of contentment. * ^
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use of the service—they rely One boy joined the RAF as ,T
more on the local grapevine for catering apprentice. “Oi
information.” would have thought that 1 a

-

Out of the 120 children inter- might as well have gone to tl
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viewed, only 15 said that they catering department at Her -
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had been influenced in their ford Technical College um -

choice of job by the Youth one visited his home. The la
Employment Officer, and seven mile and a half could only 1 s

said the service bad placed covered in a Jeep, on hors
them in their first job. Long back, or on foot; first, up 2:

and difficult journeys to the track where the hedges mda:
office undoubtedly deterred overhead and a stream ra^i. ?

some children from consulting down the middle, and the?!.*
the service after leaving school, across a meadow. Once on
Mrs Hale found that most of ™ stUl thre^

the children interviewed had bus stop.
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precise ideas about what they ("The Idle Hill,” Bedforisljs-
wanted to do and that the Square Press, £1.50) Re-

thought the statements in Mr
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ficient in law to file conspiracy
charges against the people Mr
Hain had named, he would have
wished to name them in the
charges.

Mr Hain, of Gwendoline
Avenue, Putney, London, who
is also chairman of the British
Action Committee against
Racialism, is being prosecuted ,

on summonses which allege con-

1

spiracy to prevent the 1970

1

South African cricket tour of
England, and four other counts
involving sports fixtures.

Mr Capstick said : “If Mr
Hain is being prosecuted on the
basis that there is no right to

Grimond attacks
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Prior warns

of EEC
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By our Correspondent

Noise cuts rate

Every week for 1 year commencing (Date)

I enclose cheque/P.O./money order for £
(make cheque payable to Guardian Newspapers Ltd.)

House owners living near
Ringway Airport. Manchester
are to have their rates cut
because of noise from jet air-
craft.

Mr Julian Amery, the
Minister of Housing, has been
accused by Mr Jo Grimond, MP
for Orkney and Shetland , of
using an official visit to the
islands to make party propa-
ganda.

In a letter to the Minister,
released yesterday, Mr Grimond
writes : ” I am surprised by
reports on your visit to
Shetland and Orkney.
Apparently you did not inform
the local authority that you
were coming, nor did you make
any arrangements to meet them
to discuss business.

“Instead, I understand, they

were, at least in Shetland,
asked to a reception given by
the Conservative Party for
which tickets were sold. I
understand also that you made
there a parly political speech.

“Of course, the Conservative
party in Orkney and Shetland is

in pretty poor shape, but I
would not have thought so bad I

that it must resort to this kind
of behaviour.”

Mr Amery travelled in an
RAF Andover aircraft for his
visit to the islands which took
place at the time of the West-
minster debate -on Northern Ire-
land.

By our Correspondent

Mr James Prior yesterday
warned farmers against a drift
away from meat production to

offset the increased costs of the
Common Market
The Minister for Agriculture

said that grain prices would go
up on entry and the trend
would be to produce more at
home. But he believed in a
balanced increase between live-

stock and cereals.

"I hope very much we' can
do this not only from the agri-
cultural paint of view but also
because we are going to need
the meat We’ll need the meat
in this country and well need it

to export to the Continent too.
u In both high quality beef

and high quality sheep, particu-
larly lamb, we have great oppor-
tunities if and when we go into
the Common Market”
Mr Prior was opening a

£250,000 cattle market at long’s
Lynn. The trend in Norfolk, he
said, was that fanners were get-
ting out of livestock and con-
centrating on arable and cereal
crops.
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A COUNTRY park is to be
created at Haworth, home of

the BrontS family and
England’s second literary

shrine.

The West Riding planning

committee has agreed with

the Craven Water Board to

lease 177 acres at Penistone

By MICHAEL PARKIN
Hill, just outside the village,

for 999 years.

The planning committee
also has plans for a country

S
ark north of Wintersett
eservoir. near Wakefield,

where the National Coal
Board is proposing to mine
for opencast coal.

The committee will not
object to this proposal at a
public inquiry to be held on
October 26 provided the

board progressively restores
and landscapes the site for a
country park, with at least
100 acres suitable for water
recreation, over the five years
of mining.
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flajor^ohn Blashford-Sttell, (he leader, with two of the women- members of
jbe 1971-" ’Irans-Americas Expedition. They are Miss Caroline Oxton, of

. Solcnester (left), in charge of animal transport, and Miss Rosemary Allhosen,
Scientific secretary, of Norfolk, beside one of the two Range-Rovers which
!r they will use on the expedition

obs black
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extra £50M
- 'cl

By FRANCIS BOYD, Political Correspondent
r

The Government is to spend an extra £50 millions

^ capital works in the development and intermediate
'

• -eas in a specific attempt to reduce unemployment.
Announcing this at a Tory conference in Notting-

.
yesterday, Mr William Whitelaw, Leader of the

incise of Commons, said :
“ Don't let anyone tell you

• -jt this Government doesn't
- re. We are showing our

."^e with cash—hard cash to
-divide new jobs.”

: ^4is statement may do a little
- -ivfodo the unfortunate effect
• • -Zthe advice given in Sheffield
1 . ?.Mobday by Sir John Eden.
- glister for Industry, to get rid
Y’ "the enormous obsession
.-\lt unemployment” and to

..'.rep this in. perspective.”

. 7 _Ms undoing of Sir John is

. .'.'.tamed by some Conserva-
.ls. The late Iain Macleod,

..jrsn he was Shadow Chancel-
V- attacked the Labour

; ^eminent for allowing un-
YPloyment to reach an
^acceptable leveL Today's
- is much higher.

Whitelaw referred to the
announcement that

the local authorities.*' he said.
“ that this additional capital
expenditure will considerably
exceed £100 millions and is cer-
tain to be more than £150 mil-
lions. So there is at least
another £50 millions.'’

Claims that the Government
was not concerned about high
unemployment were not true.
In addition to reducing taxa-
tion by £1,400 millions, he esti-

mated that Government aid
aimed at creating jobs
amounted to the “ massive

”

figure of nearly £400 millions.

This total included extra
incentives for new plant and
machinery and free depreciation
for service industries in the
development areas over the
next two years—£190 millions ;

£100 additional allocations for house
3ens would be spent over the improvement in development

.' Yet two years on capital works and intermediate areas —
“-the development areas “There £46 millions ; and capital works
7s such a good response from —now £150 millions.

Council

vetoes

Latin
By our Correspondent

TO USE Latin names for
roads Is asking for trouble,
a parish council has decided.

It was given a choice of six

names for two roads on a new
estate1—Opus, Oram, Ortas, the
Olympus, Oppidum, and
Qairinus—but each was
rejected amid peals of
laughter from members of
parish council at Bracknell,
Berkshire.

One member, Mr Francis
Dixon, felt the names might
be rather dangerous. He said
yesterday: “They could be
open to subtle amendment,
and end up semi-obscene.”

Easthampstead rural coun-
cil has been asked to pot
forward “ better alterna-

tives.”

The names were drawn up
by a member, of the London
film which built the 285-house
estate. A spokesman said

:

“We were asked to supply
one-word names for these
roads, using the letters O and
Q. This Is to fit in with a
unique alphabetical system of
naming estates at Bracknell.

“ It did not give us a great

deal of scope, hut as the site

has connections with the
Romans, the Latin names were
chosen. I think they are
rather appropriate.”

OHIO iur f

I NUPE joins queue to

I leave union register
Thfc National Union of Public with membership of the new Mr Feather told the Radio
• iolovees vesterdav asked for Industrial Tribunals and other Industries Club in London that

' CLiwSv th#. committees operating under the management was more likely to
: .name to be struck off the AcL ** breach an agreement than the
-.tustrial Relations Act regisr ^ of Employ- unions. “I know the driving
-. Britain’s second biggest ment today launches Team- force- I understand Ihe pres-

- Ion, the engineering section mign costing £250.000. Copies of If, as a consequence of

-..the Amalgamated Union of TlSSebooldet will be avail- unofficial pressure management
-gmeering Workers, will fol- ibleat employment exchanges br^ch agreements then you will

-
;
r suit today. . -nd 380,000 copies are to be find that unofficial pressure gets
" We wish to comply com- sent to firms and union general

arp^at a
1
discmiS”

• . rtely with union and TUC secretaries.
negotiations are at a discount

---.Ucy and are acting in con- jjj. yjc Feather yesterday On the Industrial Relations
ictkm-.with the union's other _-ve a Warning -to manage- Act, he advised :

“ If manage-
ee sections (the foundrymen, * nts thintrim* 0f heeding the ment find _tbey have an
mghtsmen and constructional advjce not to mVe in to M unof- industrial relations officer or
Smears),” Mr Hugh Scanlon « ial pressure” to breach personnel manager who
s engineers’ president, said

official agreements with trade becomes expert on the Act, give
fterflay. unions. The TUC general sec- him a transfer fast You will do

eAUSW decision is to take retary said :
“ If, as a con- better with somebody who does

t from Friday, when the sequence of unofficial pressure, not know what the Industrial
st provisions of the Act come people can do better than they Relations Act is. You will do

..-to force. Mr Scanlon said he did in official negotiations, they better with somebody who works
' -Predated that, the registrar can quickly see that, in this on the baas of a commonsense

flfp y.. for legal reasons,
.
not be sense, crime pays.*' approach.”

THe- to accept the
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All set for last great

journey on earth

A BRITISH Army expedition

will make the first

attempt this winter to drive
across the two Americas

—

13,000 miles from Anchorage
in Alaska to Tierra del Fuego
in Chile.

The difficult section is the
250*nile Darien Gap, a stretch

of jungle, swamp, ravines, and
mountains in Panama and
Colombia which no vehicles

have ever crossed.

During Operation Darien,

the 1971-2 Trans-Americas Ex-
pedition will tackle this area
of primary jungle and man-
grove swamps, plagued with
mosquitoes and skin diseases

and inhabited by snakes and
alligators, with two Range-
Rovers.

The expedition's leader.

Major John Blash/ord-Snell
of the Royal Engineers, said
yesterday that he expects to
advance through this section
at the rate of 14 to three
miles a day. Captain Peter
Marett estimated that they
would have to make 125
bridges from local trees in
one stretch of 180 miles.

The expedition is also
taking a large inflatable raft
for crossing big rivers. A
team of 24 pack horses will

carry some supplies, while
others will be dropped by air-

craft The expedition will use
smoke cartridges to show' the
aircraft its position through
the thick jungle.

Meanwhile the services arc
experimenting in Singapore
with special parachutes to
drop supplies. The para-
chutes, it is assumed, will get
caught by the high tree cover,
so supplies will be attached
to a 200ft rope that will allow
them to crash through to the
ground.

A reconnaissance report

Fewer
new VD
cases

By our own Reporter

In spite of an overall rise in

new cases of venereal diseases

in England and Wales last year,

there were fewer new cases of

syphilis and the percentage
increase in cases of gonorrhoea
dropped by half compared with

1969.

Last year. 58,081 new cases of

venereal diseases were reported

by clinics in England and
Wales, the Department of

Health and Social Security said

yesterday. This was an increase

of 3,349.

The detailed figures for the
main infectious were : gonor
rhoea 54,764 new cases (51,260

in 1969) ; syphilis 3,260 (3,413

in 1969) ; and Chancroid 50 (59
in 1969).

The figures were described as
disappointing by Dr Duncan
Catterall, president of the Medi-
cal Society for the Venereal
Diseases. He said that there had
been a steady rise in spite of the
measures being taken by the
DHSS to stem the diseases. How-
ever, it was encouraging that
syphilis was under control.

Dr Catterall said that there
was no sign that overall incid-

ence of VD would drop. The
social and medical factors which
produced the current situation
would continue to operate
throughout the 1970s. More
money was needed ,for warning
campaigns, clinics, staff, and
research. But public awareness
of the dangers was growing, and
the present rise was less than
in many other countries.

Sergeant handed
over to army
An army staff sergeant was

handed over to an army escort
yesterday after spending two
nights at Hounslow police
station. He had made a state-

ment there in connection with
the death of his wife in Singa-
pore several years ago. A
Southern Command spokesman
said later :

“ A soldier is help-
ing military police in certain
inquiries?’

accept the unions
cisfon,

' A number of unions, includ-
5. the Transport and General
>rkess? .‘.Union, intend to
end their rules, .which

'registration. The
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Traffic wardens 'could

help police more’
A WIDER range of duties

for traffic wardens was
suggested in Edinburgh yes-

terday by Sir David Gray, HM
Chief Inspector of Constabu-

lary, to become 44 the eyes and

ears of the police.’*

He warmly praised the job

already being done by traffie

wardens in many parts of

Scotland when he spoke at a
press conference held in con-

nection with the publication

Of his report for 1970.

Hr Gray, explaining that he

was expressing a personal

view in advocating an exten-

sion of duties for wardens,

said he did not wish to

extend their powers. Wardens
would not have power of

arrest beyond that held by
any. citizen, under Common
Law.
He said that In several

parts of Scotland wardens
were already voluntarily

taking on. (pities beyond those

of traffic.''
'

Some were now carrying

about with them lists of

stolen property being sought

by the police, chasing
yjifMrm. off bus shelters,

By oar Correspondent

keeping an eye on places

such as public parks to pre-
vent vandalism, and calling a
policeman when one was
wanted. Some were carrying
personal radios.

** We find these men doing

an excellent job, the sort of

job that model citizens do,”

Mr Gray said. *‘We would
like to see the warden
become the eyes and ears of
the police as a police

auxflfatry. We are shattered at

the idea of wardens develop-

ing into a separate traffic

corps.”

The Secretary for Scot-

land, Hr Gordon Campbell,
recently made an order which
empowers chief constables to

employ traffie wardens on a
wider range of duties — but

only duties confined to traffie.

An official of the Scottish

Home and Health Depart-
ment said: “I do not see any
prospect of the Secretary of

State going beyond that for

the present. Hr Gray is look-

ing much farther ahead.”

Commenting on the fact

that crimes against the
person in Scotland have gone
down for the second succes-

sive year, Hr Gray said the
employment of more civilians

on administrative jobs was
enabling forces to put more
policemen on to the streets.

He also envisaged the
policeman of the future
playing a much broader role
in his community than purely
law enforcement He sug-
gested that each small com-
munity might have its own
policeman working in con-
junction with a “mini crime
prevention committee.” con-
sisting of people such as the
local headmaster, church
leaders, youth leaders, and
the parks foreman. He
believed this would be a valu-
able’ means of preventing
local vandalism and improv-
ing the environment of the
community in many other
ways.

Mr Gray said there was
already evidence that the
recent salary increases for

the police were Improving re-
cruitment and reducing tire

number of resignations.

By Campbell

Page
drawn up after exploration
by air and on foot earlier this

year, describes the challenges
of the Darien Gap: “Verti-
cal-sided ravines, streams, and
minor swampy areas are
mixed mth steep ridges. Most
ravines will require bridging.

Many slopes are around 60
degrees Trees up to 24in.
diameter wall need to be cut
to get the vehicles
through. .•-**

Eventually the Darien Gap
will be crossed by the last

link in the Pan-American
Highway, a read running from
the Arctic Circle to Southern
Chile. The United States
recently save $100 millions
towards the $150 millions
needed for this purpose, and
the Pan-American Highway
Commission in Panama City
is coordinating plans.

The expedition will report
back on possible routes, but
its main scientific aim is to
study the ecology of the area
before it is changed by the
completion of the highway.

There will be 57 members,
including, four teenagers and
four women. It will include
scientists from the British
Museum and from British and
American universities.

The complete journey will

last from late November to

early 'May and the crossing
of the Darien Gap is scheduled
from January 15 to April 10.

Major Blashford-SnelL who
is 34, has led 10 previous
expeditions," including the
first descent and exploration
of the Blue Nile in Ethiopia.
Lieut-Col. J. C. du Parc
Braham, chairman ot the
Trans-Americas Committee,
described the crossing of the
Darien Gap as probably “ the
last great journey left on
earth.”
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Away
to

save

the land
Professional men. like sur-

veyors should not use only their

professional expertise but also

give personal leadership to

ordinary people now facing the

challenge of conservation, said

Mr Charles Quant, chairmand

of the North Wales projects

group of the Prince of Wales
committee, addressing the
North Wales branch of the
Royal -Institution of Chartered
Surveyors at Ruthin yesterday.

Mr Quant said that with all

the power at his command the
surveyor could change the land-
scape for good or ill. With his
pencil he could draw up
schemes to make more of an
impact on the landscape than
the glaciers which carved the
mountains and valleys out of
the primeval rock.

It was therefore all the more
important to use that power
responsibly and give a lead to
public and private clients not to
destroy the quality of the land-
scape.

Mr Quant said that the Prince
of Wales was continuing to

lead the committee he formed
during the European Conserva-
tion Year but leadership at all

levels was needed.

Milk ban

protest

Mrs Thatcher, the Secretary
for Education has been asked to
stop schools banning children
from taking milk to school.

Miss Joan Lestor, Labour MP
for Eton and Slough, has told
her in a letter that she has
received complaints that milk
cannot be bonght in primary
schools and that pupils are
stopped from bringing it.

“Since you explained quite
cleariy that milk would be avail-

able to be purchased in schools,

I would like to know what
action you propose to take to

honour that undertaking, and if

you will inform local education
authorities that children are not
to be prevented from bringing
their own milk if their parents
so wish,” she wrote.

Leisure

on the

brink of

change
Britain stands on the brink

of a leisure revolution, Mr H. T.

Hitchin, president of the Insti-

tute of Baths Management, said

in his presidential conference

address- at Blackpool yesterday.

The revolution would follow

Common Market entry.

Already, thousands of skilled

Britons were working in West
Germany for more money and
security, shorter hours and
better holidays, be told the
swimming pool men.
“With the removal of bar-

riers, undoubtedly, British
employers will gradually have
to concede Common Market
standards and an increase in

both affluence and leisure will

have considerable repercussions
on recreation services."

Luxurious standards
Mr Hitchin forecast that

luxurious standards of service
would be expected. Workers
with more time and money
would demand more varied
recreations.

It was essential that politi-

cians should realise that failure
to plan for future leisure needs
would channel surplus affluence
and leisure time into undesir-
able outlets.

The positive use of leisure
was a tremendous force for
social good. But a society' un-
prepared could disintegrate
when exposed to prosperity.

Jagger case

appeal fails

A move to subpee Mr
Michael Havers. QC, MP as
a witness in a libel action
against Mick Jagger. failed in
the High Court yesterday.
Mr Justice Kiiner-Browne dis-

missed an appeal by Detective-

Sergeant Robin Constable, who
is suing Jagger, against the
setting aside of the subpoena
by a High Court master. Mr
Havers has been retained by
Jagger in the action, which
arises from Jaggerts conviction
last year for possessing can-
nabis.

CITIZENadding machines

for carefree

days of
reckoning

The Citizen range includes the 210s
adding machine, the 3X0 multiplier
and the 4x0 calculator. Each the
world’s fastest ofits type.Theylook
good, operate easily, mid last.

Their works are nitrified steeL
Their special features
makethem exception-
alvalue—buyor lease.

Citizen machines are
used in over 50
decimal countries.
Try one soon— it will
account for a lot of i

business.
Askyourdealerfora Citizendemonstration* ormite:
Office& Electronic Machines Ltd., X40I154Borough High Street,London, SJEa. Tel: 01-4073191.
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• Your
shortcutto
agood

investment

I’ve got some money which I could invest. But I don’t

want it to be tiedup so that I can’t get itwhen I want it.

I want as high a rate of interest as possible* with income tax paid.

I don’t want to have to bother with paying theincome tax myself,

I want to start my account with £ and be able to add to it by

any amount at any time. My money must be absolutely secure.

I am sending off this coupon on the understanding that Nationwide

can meet all these requirements.

So please send me a colour brochure giving full details of what

Nationwide has to offer.

Name. (block letters, please)

Address.

To: Nationwide Building Society, NewOxford Bouse, BGghHolbom, LondonWCxV6PW
Td: 01-242 8822 C2

A
Nationwide

endingsociety

Funds greed £825,000^00. Authorised for Investment by Trustees.

Member ofrhe Braiding Societies Association.
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ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE
A
^S£HVu ,8M 76111. Evgs. 7.30,
TOE’ 3?™- s.0. Set?. \t 4.0.™E musical op a lifetime

SHOW BOAT

‘"“Hvjt1 - 3 —» sia.r"tmW.PW old tikes
32,?**, “‘SQ * B.O, Tomorrow 8.0
rSl’i. ?

4
‘ ,s- ** m * c«: Mavim

2 SnV ,S"SMIES ,FH - 7.50. Sat,* rao; Nov. a. 9 last bbKsi:Jam« J orco a EXILES (Oct. 7. 8. 9
2n* P,U EUwrogo’s THE MAH OFMODE iQei. ll, 12. IS m ft o 22
* Cl Stratford-up-Avon

-

s
V«*0|UMMEH NIGHT’S DREAM
l(*<- 25. 26 . 27 m * oi.

AMBASSADORS i 01-836 11711. En. 8.5«L 3 ft B. Mats. TUM. 2.4ftAGATHA CHRISTIE'S

MOUSETRAP
WINgTEENTH BREATH1AKING YEAR.

APOLLO (4J7 36651. Evening* 8.0.
«. -frt^.ft Sal. 3.30 ft 8.30.
FUNNIEST PLAY IN TOWN."—D.T.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
bi PETER NICHOLS

ASHCROFT, Croydon. 638 9291. UntU
sal- 7.4S Sat. 5 ft 8. Mat. Wod.
*30 Gladys Cooper, Joan Creen-
yeod, Michael Good)Wo. Peter
Baying In THE CHALK CARDEN.

CAMRRinrs iB36 %"Wi Last week
fv«. 7.0. Sac. 7. 15 c No Mat. Sat. I
F4**n Brook. John Wood vine

ian mckellen as

HAMLET“ Tlw Hamid I’ve been waiting io
sen."-— Dally Mali — The play Is Mr
McKellen."—-Clive Harms.

CAMBRIDGE, aso i»056. Preview.
Tuns. Oct. S. 8.0. Opens Oct. 6 7.5Q

RALPH RICHARDSON IM.L BENNETT
WEST OF SUEZ
by JOHN OSBORNE

COMEDY 1930 257ST Evs 8.15. Sat
6.0. B 40 (Wed. 2.30 < . i Rod. pDcoe
25p io Elr. Charles Tina well. Gay
Slnglnion. Richard Coleman In
6lh GREAT YEAR. Trrence Frlsby'S

There's a Giri in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HtT OF ALL TIME

CRITERION 9-10 32161. Air condl-
Uonocf. Eve. 8. Sal. 5.15 ft 8.30-

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
by Simon Gray, on.: Harold Pinter.
BRILLIANT PLAY. "ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR." E. Sian.

DRURY LANE. >8-36 8108 ».

Eva 7.30. Mat. Wed. * Sal. 2,30
-A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." D.Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE _

on the lire <*1 JOIIANN STRAUSS.
"HUGELY ENJOYABLE."—S. Tm».

Reduee-i Price Mai. Today 2.30.

DUCHESS < B36 8243 1 . Evenings 8.30
Friday and Saturday 6.15. 8.30
" ll's true II Is ’*—Sun. THE

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
•• MAKES 1 OH : CALCUTTA' SEEM
LIKE ‘ LITTLE WOMEN AND IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH."—N.V.T.

DUKE OF YORK’S 856 5122
Stir Simmon Joyce stair
Jess Conrad Roberta d’Esto

In a new musical play

ROMANCE

!

Evenings at «j.O iThura. 2.45. Sals.
5.01. First night toulghL at 7.0.

FORTUNE <856 2238 1. Tumor. 7.16.
Subs, Evgs S 9 Sals. 5 50, 8 50.
GERALD HARPER in a new Thriller

by FRANCIS OURBRIDGE
SUDDENLY AT HOME

Red, price Previews Tonight 8.0,

GARRICK B56 4601. Evs. B. Sat. 5.45.
8.50. Mala. irod. prices I Wed. 2.45

BRIAN RIX ALFRED MARKS
“Two Very Funny Man."—O.
“ DONT JUST LIE THERE

SAY SOMETHING "

"WITH LOVELY GIRLS DARTING
ABOUT THE PLACE."—Evg Stand.
' Slde-splUtlng amaab-Mt. "—BBC.

GLOBE (437 1592 1 Evenings 7.50

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy by Jean -Paul Sartre

Hilarious Cornedv. act inn sensation. Sk.

theatres
HAYMARKET 1950 98321 . Ev«. 8.0.

Mala, Wed. 2.30. SaU. 5-0 ft 8.15.

ALtd GUINNESS. JEREMY BRETT

A Voyage Round My Father

by JOHN MORTIMER

HER MAJESTY’S 1930 «06t. 7
;
t0

(Mats. Wed. & Sat. Z bl red. Prices).

BARRY MARTIN In

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
also starring NHa MnaW XMr
MUST CLOSF SAT OCTOBER -A.

KING’S HEAD, Islington 1326 19161-
DovW Mowat’s

ANNA-LUSE AND THE 01ABOLIST
8.30 dinner optional 7.30.

LYRIC r457 36861. S-O.Sal- 3.30 ft

8.50. Mau. Wed. 3.o ( rod. ptIcmj.
ROBERT MORLEY

Mary MILLED and Jan HOLDEN

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
Nrw Corned, oy AM** Ayctiovnj.
auLhor Ot " Roiatlveiy Speaking ’

VERY very funny. ' —-Standard
NOW IN ITS SECOND YEAR^l

MAY FAIR 1639 3036.. Eva*- 8.16.

GMRo¥«. ci™^
OF THE YEAR.'—E- Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Christopher Hampton BEST PLAY

|
of TOE YEAR.—Plana ft Player Awarn

j

MERMAID. 343 7606 55at 248 2W5
I evenings 8 .0 . Mat. Th. ft s«t. 3.o

|

OTHELLO

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
i

NEW THEATRE 1836 3878) Evge. 7.30.

DAKTOtPi DEATH* ’A triumph for

SchoHcld—a masterly performance.

OLD VIC 928 7616 > Evgs. 7.30. Mat.
I Tbur. ft Sat. 2.16 . Until Moni TOE

CAPTAIN OF KOPENICK ' Paul Scho-
field—

a

tremendous _£-mic pononn-
ance.' Oci 6 to 9: TOE NATIONAL

I

HEALTH Stinging iy lunoy.’ tSeau
available, book now.i

OPEH SPACE. 680 4970. f Member**
Peter Handle's MY F Y
& Martin Walser’e M°ME
Tonight 7.0. subs. B.O. <ex. Mon. j

Sun. 2 for price of 1.

PALACE <457 6354). 2nd YEAH.
Eva. 8.0. Pit.. Sat. 5.30 and 8.30

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUPP

PALLADIUM <437 7373*. Nils 6.13.
B 4S. -Sat. 2.40 "To See Sueft Fen.”
TOMMY COOPER. CLIVE QUNM.
Anita Harris, russ conwav.

October ll for ft woete^
THE CLIFF RICHARD SHOW

Nov. I for 2 weeks :

VAL DOONICAN
Doc. 21 : CINDERELLA. Book now.

PHOENIX 1 836 86111. Mon. . Thurs. 8.

Frl. . Sal. 6.15 126R to 14Qp I ft 8.30
4th YEAR 5MASS HIT MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
" RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD-HUMOURED
SHOW IN uONDON." Sun. Timm

PICCADILLY 1437 4506) . Evga. lt 7.45
Mats. Weds, and Sata at 3^0.

JUDY PARFITT. MARCARET TYZACK
VIVAT ! VIVAT REGINA !

by Robert Bolt wtth MARK DIGRAM

PRINCE OF WALES 930 8681.
B.O Frl. ft sat. 6.10. 8.45. Return Of

ERIC JIMMY
SYKES EDWARDS

BIG BAD MOUSE
I NEVER STOPPED LAUGHING. E.N.

QUEEN'S <734 1166*. Evenings 8.0.
Thurs. and Sat. * o and 8. 45.
"Warren Mitchell is frantically
ninny."—Now,

JUMP 1

QUBEN’S 734 1166. Opening Oct. 14.

KENNETH MORE
:n GETTING ON

A Corned* by ALAN BENNBTT

CINEMAS

ROUNDHOUSE 367 256*. Last *«».
Evas. 7.30 gat. 5 ft 8. Urnlied

no at teachers ft students half price

SKYYERS
" Burst mg with Ufa ft humour.

"

Gen " 1 itcommend it asJin. Oba.

ROYAL COURT 1730 J745I.
MARRY ANDREWS to

EDWARD BOND'S
LEAR

TONIGHT 6JO SHARP

ROYALTY 406 8004- Mon.. Tu. Th..
1

i\ 8 .0 . W, st. 6.15. 9.0. Adults only.

SECOND FANTASTIC YEAH.

OH I CALCUTTA I
1 " AMAZING ft AMUSING "—D. Exp
"THE NUDITY IS STUNNING , j—P-T.
" BREATHTAKINGL^ BEALT7FUL." ST

ST MARTN’S 1445 Evtn.. 8 0
Sal 5, 8 .SO. <Wod. 2.46 red pricos*

.

MARIUS CORING. JOHN FRASER

SLEUTH
New in Jts Second Thrilling Year
” Best for yaaw."—Erg. New*-

SAVOY 1836 B8381 . B.O Sat. 6.0. 8.0
Wed. 2.30. Jrc YH Jeremy HAWK.

- Muriel PAVLOW In W. D. HOME S
v Greatest ever Comedy Sneers*.

the secretary bird

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE 1836'*6961
FOURTH GREAT YEAR OF

HAIR
Eva. a. Frl. . sat 5 50 ft aao.
" Magnificent, irresistible. ' Ppto-
A few nood scats avaUabio
Friday firs* houso at 6.50.

I

—

SHAW THEATRE, tusion Rd £88 1394
i TIMOTHY DALTON in

PETER TERSON’S new play.

THE SAMARITAN
Evge. 7.30. Bats. 5.0 ft 8 .0.

Under 21s: 25p to 50fl.

STRAND <836 266O' B.Q •TbOr.O.O
Reduced prlCOgl . S4J- 5.45 ABM

Michael CRAWTORD- Unda TOOR30N.
Tony VALENTINE and Evelyn LAVE
NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
HYSTERICALLY FUNNY.’ —S. Tina.

THE COCKPIT <262 7907). Evge. 8.0
Mat. SaL S.o The Scarborough

Theatre-in-the--Round'

a

ONE FOR THE ROAD
An Entertainment

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2564. JAM
week. Evg. 6 . AS TIME ODES BY by
Mnatapha Matura. ” wildly funny.—F. Times

' VAUDEVILLE <836 9988 1 . Evening B.
Mat. Tucs. 2.45. Sat. 5 and 8 .

MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON.
I

LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER
1 and CICELY COURTNEIDGE

In MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM
” SO FUNNY IS THIS THAT TT

!

HURTS."—Pch. " Wildly Funny. —Sk

I

VICTORIA PALACE *834 1317)

Nightly 6. 15 and 8.45
£100.000 Spectacular production o*

THE BLACK AND WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

WHITEHALL <930 6692/7765 1 . London
Theatre of Adult Entertainment. Mon
Toes., Thorn.. Frl. 8.30. Wed. 6.15
and 8.45. 841. 7.30 and 10.0
London’s Controversial Sea Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS
3rd FANTASTIC YEAR

WYMDMAM’S <B56 50281. Evg». T.45
Sal. 5 0 and 8 15. Thurs. 2.45.

. CORIN ClARAN
fm REDGRAVE MADDEN

fcSM ABELARD and HELOISE
{ZSa < Ronald Millar’s very fine

M<3hv may."—Sun. Times. " A vivid

mind -stretching experience."—

P

ly Tct

YOUNG VIC (by Old Vlci 926 7616
Tonight ft FrL 8 . LITTLE MALCOLM
AND°. . . THE EUNUCHS. Tomor.
Mon . TUOS. 8 . Sat. 5 4 8.15.
WArriHG FOR GODOT. All seats

TALK OF THE TOWN .
«TS» MBit

Fully au^condllloned. from 8.15.
dining and dancinu. at 9.30 revue
TONIGHT’S THE MIGHT and at 11

VINCE HILL

EXHIBITIONS

Dr Eric

Briault

is ILEA
choice

ABC 1. Shaftesbury Avonoo. U3u B861.
THE GO-BETWEEN *AA|.

2. 5. B p.m. Bookable.

ABC 2. Shaftesbury Avenue. 836 8861.
A GUN FIGHT lAl.

2 5 8 p m. Bookable.

ACADEMY ONE 457 2981. Lai day LES
CNFANTS DU PARADIS i At. Arlctiy.
BarrauJi. Bramcur. 1.20. 4.35. 8.U.

ACADEMY TWO. 437 5129. Bo Wlder-
Mfg-i The Ballad of JOE HILL lAAt.
Pg- 1.5. 3.30. 6.0. B.35.

ACADEMY THREE t43T 88191. Kuro-
sawa'S SEVEN SAMURAI 5.30. 8-25-
Tashtm MUtiaa.

ASTORIA. Cherlnp Cruse Reed (580
9562). THE GREAT BATTLE iA).
70mm Sep. progs. 2.30. 8.0. Bkble.

CAMEO POLY. Oxford Cfr, 580 1744.
Helmut Berger, Vima List. Charles
Arnjvcwir it ni?tg*e I-''oh. > jTKUirue'
LOVE AFFAIR (XI 'Made to English)
Progs. 1.5. 3.0. 5.30. S.O.

CAMEO ROYAL, Ch X Rd. 930 6915.
KAMA SUTRA iXl PERMISSIVE <X)

CARLTON. 930 3711. WILLARD (X).
Progs. 1.6. 3.0. 5.30. 8.5. iWBr
LARD Starts at 1.20. 5.50. 6-25.
9.0), Late Shows Frl. ft Sat. 11. IS.

CURZON 1 499 3737). Fully air cond.
Louts Mail's dearest love ixi.
Dally 1 40. 4.0. 6 20. 8.40.

DOMINION, Teuenbom Court Road
(58u 95621. LAST DAY of ON
A CLEAR DAY YOU CAN SEE FOR-
HveR lUt, Sep. progs. 2.30. 7.45.
NOW BOOKING’ FIDDLER ON THE
ROOF < U .

From Doc. If*.

EMPIRE. Lolc Sq. 1437 12341. David
Lean's RYAN'S DAUCHTER <AA>.
At 3.28. 7.25. Late Sal. 11.50. Bkble.

LEICESTER Square Theatre <V5'i 0263

1

Mike Nichols. JOCK Nicholson.
Candice Bergen. Arthur Gorfunkei.
Ann-Margrct and Julci Fctffcr
CARNAL KNOWLEDGE 1 X 1 Colour
Coni, progs. 11.45 a m.. 1.55 p.m.
3,55 p.m 6. LO p.m.. 8.30 p.m
Suns. 3.S3 p.m.. 6.10 p.m.. 8.30
p.m. Laic show Frl. ft Sals. 11.15.
Royal C-rclo seats may bo booked
In advance

DDEOI4. Ha,market 1930 2758/27711.
THE MUSIC LOVERS IXI. Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda Jaclaon. Sep
progs. BfchCe. 2.0. 6.15. 8.25. Sun
4.30. 8.0. Late show Sat. 11.48

OOEOlt, Leicester Squere (930 61111
Walt Disney Production's SCANDA-
LOUS JOHN id) Coat proga 2.0
3.55. 6 15. 8.3h Sun 3.55. 6.15
8.35.

ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL
Son ei Lumlere Revival. Evenings excePf
Sun. ft Mon. at 8.50 p.m. »* Offlco 90
New Bond St.. W.l. Tel. 01-499 9957.

8.35.
ODEOH, Marble Arch (723 2011!
BLIND TERROR iX). 1-30. 4.45
B. 13. Bkble.

ODEON. St Martin's Lana *836 0691)
Milos Forman's Brilliant Corned)
TAKING OFF tX>. Screenings eaci
a ay at 2.0. 4.19. 6.30. 8.50. Plui
Sal. 11.15. Weekday Prg» 2-0. 3.40
6 -Vi. 8.10. Sun. ftgs. 3 40. 5.55
8.15.

paramount, Lower Regent Street
839 6494. LOVE STORY tAAl Progs
2.10. 4.20. 6.30. 8.40.

PARIS-PtiLLMAN Sth Ken. 373 5898
Paul Scofield In KING LEAR IA*
Today 5.10, 6.49. 8.20. LA51
WEEKS.

PLAZA. Regent St. (930 8944*
UNMAN WITTERING A Z1GO tXl
Progs. 2.45 4 40. 6.46. 8.55.

PRINCE CHARLES, LUlC. 54. 437 8181
last 2 weeks—must pool off Oct. t> 1

Woody Allen's BaMANAS iAAi. Sep
per-fo. 2.30. 6.15. 9.0. Bookable.

RITZ. Laic. Sq 1 437 1254*. JOO Cocke
MAO OUCS & ENGLISHMEN < Ac 2.0
* 10 . 6.35. 8.40. Late Fr,S; 11.15

STUDIO ONE Oxford Circus (437 35001
Stave McQueen LE MANS (U». PfOOl
1.56. 5.4.1. b.O. 8.25

VENUS 4BS 9658 Off Kentish town Rd.
NWi. Godard’s Two or tnrei
THINGS I KNOW ABOUT HER <X«
6 1.9. 9.20 TO DIE IN MADRID IA>
4 45. 7 «5<l

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Lolc. Sp.
4.39 07911. THE DEVILS >XI.

SEPARATE PERFORMANCES. Wkdys
1 30 3 50. 6.10. B 40 Late 5hnw
Frl. ft Sat. It p.m Sun. 5.30. 5.50.
B 20. NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTED
AFTER THE FILM STARTS. Normal
prices. £1.10 seats hooUblo.

WARNER WEST END Lelc- Sq. *439
0791 1 SUMMER OF ‘42 «X*. Progs.
2.0. 4 in. A 20. 8.40 Sat 11 p.m

OPERA & BALLET
COCHRANE • HE4TRS 242 7040

Evg». 7.4o. baiurday mats. 2.30

BALLET RAMBERT
FOUR ACCORDING .'RAG DANCES.

WINGS

COUSEUM. Sadler's Wells OPERA.
Tonight at 7. New Production of

CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA
AND PAGLfACC!
Thur. at 6.30
LOHENGRIN

•• Cor.xpulxte listening,
compulsive viewing *

Frt. at 7.50
RICOLETTO

Sat. ft Tue. nexi ai 7
CARMEN

" This version is exhilarating.
Seats avaiUih. at all nerts.
Box Office Tel. : H-36 5161.

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL BALLET
Now booking far perfs. On. 9. to
Nov. 26 : Anastasia, La FlUe M>1
C- .rd—i Pane -- a G«.i»cr*iH». fiu
of Sprlnfl. Swan Labe. Giselle.

i Serenade. Field Figure*. Enigma
!

Variations. <240 tti66<

COVERT GARDEN. ROYAL OPF.RA
Tom'>rnw at r. 0 S'ECFRIED. Sal. .ll

3 COTTERDAMMERUNC. Stalls .v.alt-

.ihle i’Wob. Sill- Now bniklnn for
perfs Oct. B to Nov 30: AIOA.
FIDELIO . FALSTAFF. ROSEN-

j

KAVAUER. fL'40 10»6«i.

j
SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rose*

I
Mr* Avonuo iH.77 1672*. This week
only: Paco pena'S F'j-timca Puro.

I F.VS 7.30 Mat Sat 2.30

By dot Education
Correspondent

Dr Eric Briault was yesterday

chosen Education Officer for the

Inner London Education

Authority in succession to Sir

William Houghton.

The post is reckoned to be
the most demanding, as well as

the best paid, in local educa-
tional administration. Dr
Briault, who was employed by
the London County Council in
1947, has in recent years been
deputy education officer, and
was thought the most likely to

succeed Sir William, although
be himself is 60.

Dr Briault has had a hand
in most developments in Inner
London education in recent
years, including the survey of

achievement in comprehensive
schools, the inquiry into the
problems of small sixth forms,
the creation of resources
centres, and an educational
television service. He has been
a familiar figure at educational
conferences round the world,
and is most widely known in

Britain as chairman of the
second sixth form working
party of the Schools Council,

which helped to produce the ill-

fated Q and F sixth form exami-
nation scheme.

Education in Inner London
has often been a subject for
political controversy, and at

present the Labour-controlled
authority is in conflict with the
Government over school milk,
where the ILEA is helping
Inner London boroughs to use
their powers to circumvent the
new Act, and over direct grant
schools, where Inner London
has stopped purchasing places

on a selective academic basis.

Inner London, though it started
building comprehensive schools
in the midAOs, is under strong
criticism from Labour support
ters'for its continuing selective

system at 11. and its lack of a
timetable for complete
reorganisation.

Dr Briault, who will be paid

nn a scale from £10.410 to

£11,565, will have administrative
responsibility for one of the
toughest educational challenges
in the country. Inner London
has one of the most mobile
populations both of teachers and
pupils, and its separation from
the outer suburbs and Home
Counties makes it unrepresen-
tative of the range of ability in

the Greater London area.

Cannabis
s

plot

denied

A disappointment for one of

the most hopeful- lines of

research into the cause—and
cure — of schizophrenia was

reported to a conference in

London yesterday.

Dr Kathleen Smith, who two
vears ago led the breakthrough
which identified an acid

secreted only in the sweat of

schizophrenics, reported that

she had been unable to make
progress in tracing the meta-

bolic disorder possibly respon-

sible for producing both the

acid and the mental illness-

•4

I had hoped to get a little

further towards a solution by
this summer but nothing has

materialised.” she told 160 dele-

gates of the Schizophrenia

Associations of America, Canada
and- Britain.

Dr Smith’s discovery, at

Washington University Medical
School in. 1969, was one of the

very few successes in isolating

a basic physical difference

between schizophrenics and
other people. After 25 years’

study sne proved that the musty
smell of schizophrenic sweat was

Setback

in acid

test
By JOHN EZARD

due to the presence of trans-

methylhexonic acid (TMH). She

demonstrated that scmzo-

phrenics secreted more TMH as

their attacks worsened, and that

drugs which alleviated the con-

dition also lessened secretions.

Thi3 raised the first solid

hopes that the illness could be

traced to a faulty—but curable

—inherited synthesis of enzymes
or proteins.

Yesterday, however, she

reported the failure of a stan-

dard tracing technique- After

found that they were

and normal people.

She said later

:

back but it doesn t nUe ^
chances of progress- I sj 1& 8°

on trying ofter methods.

Dr Pauline Ridges, semor

lecturer in biochemical ps?‘

chology at Liverpool University.

SmoSced that she began b*
month an npp^.jW
schizophrenics to test the wwc-

sSead toeory that the condition

ySSSSRr faulty absorption

of food. ,

They were on a bread, cake,

and cereal-free diet ti» avoid

gluten, the compound foundjm

Iffproduce
,

This .isteowa

to be responsible for

condition directly

bad food absorption. Gluten

free diets' have therefore

Sme popular with many

British schizophrenics living out-

side hospitals.

NUT’s claim will not

eliminate friction
Friction between the teacher

unions is not likely to be elim-

inated by the proposal for a

£25fl-a-year flat rate pay claim

which the executive of the
National Union of Teachers is

to put to Its special salaries con-
ference in Blackpool on Nov-
ember 6.

Mr Terence Casey, general
secretary of the National Asso-
ciation of Schoolmasters, and
Mr Andrew Hutchings, general
secretary of the Assistant
Masters' Association, said yes-
terday that their unions were
likely to press lor improvements
in the new teachers' pay scales

which would not be compatible
with a single flat rate increase
for all.

The NUT executive’s proposal,
which would cost £89 millions,

or an overall increase in the
salaries bill of 13.7 per cent, is

designed to give the union time

By our Education Correspondent

to devise a more detailed salary
policy which would modify the
new scales. . The executive,

which also wants to improve
promotion prospects in primary
and smaller secondary schools.

Is commending the flat rate pro-

posal unanimously to the con-

ference.

Mr Casey said yesterday

:

“ Their executive is really

anxious for the flat rate

approach to stop NUT members
from trying to revise the Pear-
sou decision on the new scales.”

The NAS would press for

changes in the new structure so

that a career teacher could
expect to be transferred to the
second scale after four or five

years. There should be more
scale two posts in primary
schools, and the maxima of the
higher scales should be raised
more.

Mr Hutchings said that the

AMA would wish to see the new
scales in operation for four to

six weeks before it worked out
its own salary policy. But he
thought it would wish to take

up criticism that it had already
made in the next round of nego-
tiations. “For well qualified

teachers, the maxima of
,
the

higher scales are insufficient.

£3.000 plus is not high enough.
We have also pressed for more
senior appointments in the big

secondary schools. We should
also like to see a rise in the
general level of teachers’

salaries,” he said.

• Mr Gordon Campbell, Secre-

tary of State for Scotland, has
been asked by the Scottish

Schoolmasters’ Association to

review teachers’ salary nego-
tiating machinery, it wants him
to start talks about such a
review before the next teachers’

pay settlement due in April-

Entry into EEC ‘will make
Russia seek detente’

CINEMAS (Outside London).

DRIAN GALLERIES. S-T Porchoiier
Place. W.2. LACASSE. Belgian
Artist.

FURNEAUX GALLERY. S3 Chord* Rd..
Wimbledon, SW 19. The English
Landscape i oil- and Mforcoiours
by PETER NEVCOMBE. Closed
Weds, ft Suns TW ; Cl .'lafi 411*.

GIMPEL FILS. 50 South Motion Slrtrot

,

W.l. 01-465 2488 LOUIS LE
BROCQUY—new paintings.

Manchester I

i

ABC ARDWICK 275 1141
THE CYES OF NBLl XI

at 3.5. 6 p.m.. 9.5. LS 7.20.

A8C OEANSGATE 832 5252
CLINT EASTWOOD

KELLY’S HEROEd tA<. 2.30 ft 7.30 I

GAUMONT. Oxford SL 236 8264.
THE MUSIC LOVERS iX>

2.30 ft 7.30. An Seati Bookable.

HALE (UcomwJ Bar) 938 2218.
Ml'* LdMor SWALK (Al

6 p.m.. 8.46 (L. 7.55*. Sai 2 ft 8 pm

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE. Oxford
SL 237 0497. lose?’- BOOM I lX>
With the brilliant Burtons and THE
BIRDS COME TO DIE IN PERU *X).
Evgs. 6.30. Mau. Wad. /Sat. 2.30.

NEW OXFORD 236 8264.
I LOVE MY WIFE (XI

1.40 5.15. 8.50.

REX. WILMSLOW 22266
George Scott PATTON : LUST FOR
GLORY IA). 7.30 {7.40J,

STUDIO 1. Oxford Rd. Tel 2417
Sensationj i Adult Emmafitment you

mes: not rniss : *

Marie LUicdani Clo Prtru
ANYBODY’S 'M Col.

2.0. 3.20, 3 30
THE SWEDISH FANNY HILL <XI Col

3.»3. 7.0.

STUDIO 2. Oxford Rd Tel. 236 2437
Fangs oared. me Vamotre is
seardifi-.l for a tram in (he . .

HOUSE OF DARK SHADOWS <X» COI
1 45. 5.15 8.43.

This man can fry you to a crtti
In 38 second*

THE TRAVELLING EXECUTIONER <Xl
Col * 25. A.55.

TATTOM LUXURY CINEMAS CATLEVMAJOR
CARRY ON HENRY 'A l

X perf . S o.xn. Feat. S JVS
Mat. Wed ft 54C 2.15

Pullman and Circle Seats BookableMINOR
SOLDIER BLUB (X>

Mon.-m. i Perf S p.m.
Sat 6 ft 8.30 t».m.
a:

j

seals bookable

A retired businessman denied
at the Central Criminal Court
yesterday that he had flown to

Pakistan to negotiate the pur-

chase of cannabis to bring back

to Britain.

The prosecution has alleged

that Mohammed Saiah (59).

former warehouse owner of

Kicr Park House, Kier Park.

Ascot, conspired with his son

and daughter-in-law to import
cannabis resin said to be worth
between £230.non tu £SOO,OfK) on

the black market
Saiah said he went to

Pakistan in January t<* discuss

the possibility of buying coats
|

from Afghanistan with a view

;

to starting a business in Britain.

Mohammed Saiah. and John
Saiah (29 ». car dealer, and
Kathleen .Muriel Saiah (23 1,

hairdresser, both of Middle
Green Road. Langley. Bucking-
hamshire. have all pleaded not
guilty to conspiring to import,
possess, and supply cannabis
and cannabis resin between
December 31, 1969. and March
21. 1971. together with Kathleen
Ruth Saiah. Janet Saiah. and
other persons unknown.

A strong Europe»with Britain
in the Common Market would
show Russia chat some kind of

detente with the West was
desirable. Mr Michael Stewart,

former Foreign Secretary, told

journalists in Manchester yes-

terday. He was in the city to

address a pro-Market meeting
organised by the Labour Com-
mittee for Europe.

If tbe Soviet Union could

see that the West was not dis-

integrating, it would work
towards ways of settling dis-

putes. He added

:

“ We may be in a better

position to reach a more relaxed

situation between East and West
if there is more cohesion in

the West itself."

Mr Stewart said that if

Britain entered the Common
Market, he would expect to see

an increasingly effective Euro-

pean Parliament within 20 years.

Mr Basil Collins, chairman of

Cadbury - Schweppes overseas

group, (old the convention of

Food Manufacturers’ Federation
in Brighton yesterday that it

was a fallacy that a vast bonanza

for British products would open

up in Europe if Britain joined

the EEC.
The benefits of tariff culs

could well be nullified by

British costs rising to EEC
levels, and he thought that there

would probably be far greater

opportunities for Continental

manufacturers in Britain than

vice versa.

Mr Collins, himself a pro-

Marketeer, said the statement
that membership of the Com-
mon Market would provide

Britain with a home market of

250 million people was mean-
ingless or plain dangerous. He
added :

“ There vs no European

market now—there is no Euro-
pean society now. In spite of
many years of Common Market
existence, there are as many
markets now as there ever
were-’’

But M. Rodolph Joel, presi-

dent of the French Dubonnetr
Cinzano wine complex, told tbe
manufacturers that the Common
Market offered them expanding
exports without endangering
the home market
The home market would be

safe, he said, because food
habits in all countries changed
very slowly and tended to retain
regional and local charac-
teristics.

The British taxpayer would
be called on to pay a price for
membership of the Common
Market which no other nation
had been, or would be, called
on to pay, Mr Edward Taylor,
said in Glasgow yesterday. Mr
Taylor. Conservative MP for
Cathcart (Glasgow), resigned
two months ago as Under-Secre-

School

pools

'dirty’

• • CONCERTS

'

:'(0 ti tside .
London)

Stockport

DAVENPORT.
Bock again m 485

iOtppi
PAINT YOUR WAGGON IA*

Evgs. 7.30 p.m.—NUt*. Wcfl.
Sal- 2.15. Puuman ate.

THEATRES (Outside London)

|
JAMES LOUGHRAN

|

Conducts
Th4 Sumiv, 7 30 pro

1 Ox arturo. Candida BERNSTEIN
fq.nct city
I Plano Concerto

[

Symphony No. 5 TCHAIKOV SKY
' CLIVE LYTHGOE

FREE TRADE HALL

Manchester

114th SEASON OPENS
I Thursday, Octokw 7 . 7 30pm
{ OvrrfdiY. Le CnrsalPff

er^»5ivrConcrrlo for OrLhe*lra ... MUSCRAVL
! symphony No. 5 mahler

Ticho is from 50p,
PROSPECTUS 200 Port Free.

SEASON TICKETS From £A
STILL AVAILABLE

Box Office : 11 Cross Slroct. Manchester M2 1WE. Tel.: 061-B34 1T12.

Manchester

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
FORUM THEATRE 437 9663
Wythinshawe Town Ccnir..
TUW..Frl. 7.30. Sat S.O
Patricia Hcnoghan and Mike Pratt tn

LORNA AMO TED
By John Halo. Sc pi 22-0ct 9.

LIBRARY THEATRE S36 T4Q6
Man. -Frl. 7.30. SeX. B.O
wed. Mat. 2.50
Kenneth Farringio,, >n

WAITING FOR GODOT
By Samuel Bcrhctt Sepi 25. Oct. 9
Full Brochure from Box Offices.

PALACE. 061-236 0184. Last Wotk

prior ID London opening. World

Premiere Musical

Birmingham

HOWARD
KEEL

DANIELLE
OARRIEUX

AM BASSA DOR
sftn to El.50. OAPs 4op io mstlnws.
7.30 and 2.30 a.m. Wed. and Sal.
Ocl. 4 wk. Agatha Christie's prestost
plav. WITNESS FOR THE PROSECU-
TION. Ocl. 18. OLDE TVMB MUSIC
HALL. Dec. 18 on. Froddlo Davies.
Anna Harris in ALADDlH.

Booh Now for all above

UNIVERSITY theatre, box Office Tel

273 5696 (10.15 Io 6 Pm). Opening

tonight a* 7 30. 69 Tficairc Company
presents JOURNEY’S END. Thn
famous First World war drama.
Matinees Sarardois at £.30.

BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY THEATRE
Broad SCroat

from October 14
FIRST IMPRESSIONS

Musical ol Pr’de and Prejudice
Mon -Frl. 7.30

San. 6 and 8 5U. Weds. 2.50.
Bex Office 021-256 4455. Open 10-6

OCTAGON THEATRE (206611. Until
Ocl 9.

ARMS AND THE MAM
by Barnard Shaw. Evenings at 7.30 P.m.
fnOl Moos.*. Tlchois Vlp. 4Sp. 60p
from Frames. Oxford Sirect. Man-
et*osier.

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE 0532 42111
Evenings 7 30. Saturdays 3.0, 7.30.

ALFRED 8URKE in COLIN WILSON'S
PICTURES IN A BATH OF ACID
Tonight ft Oct, 7. 8, 9 . IB. 19

NOEL COWARD'S FALLEN ANOELft
Scpi. 30. OCI. 12456 20 21 2223

Liverpool

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE 051-709 6363
DIAMOND jubilee season

Until Oct. 16
BORSTAL HOY

H Brendan Behan
miai* Premiere)

Commences oct. 2o
ST JOAN

Mon.. Oci. 4. for one dap
PRADEL

j
(he French Mime Artist

MoAdav-Frfday. 7.30 pm. Saturday 4 45
pm ft B Dm. Box Office open iOam-8 pm

Nottingham
' NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE T«I 43671

|

Evenrnis 7.30. Saturday s.0 ft 8.0.
Tnniaht. Thun. . Fn. the MAGiS.

,

TRATE, Pinero’s great farcy. Sat.

I mat ft owe*. LEONARD ROSSITER
;

as RICHARO HI.

Oldham

OLDHAM COLISEUM. 624 2*29 .

I Tuo». 10 Frl. 7.50. Sat. 4 pm_ ft 7 .50
Ray coonev-s CHASE ME COMRADE

Ocl. 5: Tee* ef the D'UrberVlUo*

Stoke-on-Trent

VICTOR A THEATRE <0782) 65962
This »nwm *7.30 >. t>V papular demand. I

TESS OF the D-UR62RVlU.es
Hards 's novel ad <?*>** by BUI Morrison

Stratford upon Avon
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE
Scale available next lev weeks :

OTHELLO
Evb». Ott. ll. 15 Mat. Q«. 14.

MUCH APO ABOUT NOTHING
£cg». Sc ps. 29. Oct. 2.

MERCHANT OF VENICE
Evg*. Oci 6. 12. Mai*. Ocl.. 13. 16.

DUCHESS OF MALFf
Evgs. Sepl. 60 Ocl. 7. 14.

TWELFTH NIGHT
Evgs. Oci. 5. 13 Maw Oct. 6.

RICHARO II

Mat. Oe* ?
Party bookin'** can be arranged. Writoor
phone Sox Office S- Avon t£J78V) 2271

SHEFFIELD CITY HALL
2nd October 7.0 p.m.

HALLE ORCHESTRA
BERNSTEIN OVERTURE CANOIDE

COPLAND QUIET CITY
GERSHWIN PIANO CONCERTO

TCHAIKOVSKY SYMPHONY NO. S

Clive Lrihinr
James Loughran

8th October 7.10 p.m.

HALLE ORCHESTRA
BeRLlOZ OVERTURE LE CORSAIRE

MUSGRAVE CONCERTO
FOR ORCHESTRA

MAHLER SYMPHONY No. 6

James Loughran

95)1 B5u 7Sp oSp 45D SOp 26p
Mr'lhoo prek Ltd. Leopold Slreei,

Sheffield l. Tel.: 27074

-JOttRA &- BALLET
v

.V
' V' ^'('Outside. London)

WELSH national opera company,
now Theatre, CerO Iff. Evenings 7 pm.

Tonjgfi:. The Magic Flute. Thurs.

50!h. Befli Godunov. Frl- lai Oct..

:e nodrmaus. Sat. 2nd Oct, Simon
BoccaOBgra,

AUT; EXHIBITIONS

j Outsid e London} - i|

Manchester

PAINTINGS AND DRAWINGS

PETER SHAW
SCULPTURE

F, E. McWILUAM
Prpie*n*)-» 13 until October ’4.

,

THE TIB LANE GALLERY
14 Tih Lone (off Cro*o SiroHi.

I
MunchoMor 2 Tel. 861^54 6938,
Dally 11-2. 5-3. Sat. 10.-SU-1.

|

PETERLOO GALLERY
55a BROWN STBEtT

MafiOiesicv M2 21N Tn' 061-H34 7M4
PAINTINGS, PRINTS end
CONSTRUCTIONS Par

TERRY FROST
until October »

Open daily. 11 a.m. to 6.30 p.m.:
Also permenentlc on .tlantayt

Saturday in.50 a tn. to 12-30 p.m.;
Pictures for rental. Pottery prims etc.

Windsor
SALIX. ST THAMES ST. CERAMICS
AND PRES BLOWN GLASS. ERIC
RANKIN, PAULINE

..
SOLVEN.

GEOrmtY IDESQN. Until Oci. 2.
10-5.50 dally.

School swimming pools were
I criticised for very low stan-
dards of hygiene and water
purity at a conference of baths
managers yesterday.

And cloudy water In some
private pools bad played a
part in recent drowning
tragedies, Mr Harry Hitchtn,
the general manager of Man-
chester baths department, said
In his presidential address at
the Institute of Baihs Manage-
ment conference at Blackpool.
He said the Institute, which

had 500 members, had become
Increasingly concerned about
the school swimming pool
problem. Since the war he
estimated that more than 50
school pools had been built
for every new pnblic swim-
ming pool, and the problem of
unskilled supervision bad
expanded at the same rate.

To tackle the problem the
institute bad launched a pilot
course for school caretakers.

The Institute wa$ also very
conscious of the potential
public health hazards arising
from unqualified operation of
the increasing number of
pools In independent schools,
institutions, holiday camps,
hotels, mntels, and dobs.
Another course for the oper-
ators of those pools was being
prepared.

Eventually the aim would
be to seek legislation so that
every pool operator was
properly qualified.

In a message to the con-
ference, Mr Walker, the
Secretary for the Environ-
ment. said there was % need
for more multipurpose
centres for the whole family,
providing new sports and
pastimes.

Roskill chosen
Mr Justice Roskill has been

appointed a Lord Justice of
Appeal in succession to Lord
Justice Atkinson, who is resign-
ing for health reasons.'

tary of State for Scotland be-

cause of his opposition to the
Market

‘"There is also little doubt
that the balance of payments
cost to Britain will be exorbi-

tant,” he told the Glasgow
Junior Chamber of Commerce.

** If, as seems inevitable, this

massive annual cost results in
deflationary and restrictive

financial policies in Britain-—as
we Invariably have at times of
balance of payments deficit—the
growth of our economy will be
stunted, and the basic argument
for joining the Community, at
least on the economic front, dis-

appears,” he said. Hewas appre-
hensive about the consequences
for Scotland of Britain's entry
into Europe.
Entering the Common Market

would be joining hands with
nations “that had once held
knives at our throats,” Mr
Anthony Fell, Conservative MJP
for Great Yarmouth, told a
private meeting of women
socialists in Great Yarmouth
yesterday. He said after that
meeting

:

“ The Common Market was
discussed and I pointed out
that nobody knows what is
going to happen when we enter.
We are going in In good faith
with Germany, Italy, and
France—three utterly and com-
pletely defeated nations who
have built up their economy
with the help of America. ’*

A new public holiday, to be
proclaimed when Britain enters
the Common Market, "is being
urged by two prominent pro-
Marketecrs. Lord Harlech,
chairman of the European Move-
ment. and the Labour MP, Sir
Geoffrey de Freitas, chairman
of the British Committee for
Europe. They are to table
motions in the Commons to
establish “ Europe Day."

appeared yesterday to

employees to accept* „-w
retirement with redunde

f
pay to cut the labour force, i

Meanwhile plans forJf|
introduction of a three or fjl j,

day week, which -would r
affected mainly the compa
commercial vehicle plant -

v:

Dunstable, have been a-
; i:

doned, presumably to give rr

management an opportune -
,

see if tbe necessary eConor -

can be made through volume ?
redundancies. .

'The company^ new appn t1--

fo the problem follows 0pfci>]

tion from the unions to_pr..rL\

sals for short-time working
redundancies .

within
Vauxhall plants. Two wi- -

ago new talks between om,-. ::

ments and unions were nel-,^:

:

discuss the problem^ a« j

which Vauxhall said that it'.

reconsidering its plans. . : , .

A Vauxhall spokesman ."*«'

yesterday that car sales

been kept up_ because of
intensive sales campaign,
truck production would hav.;

be cut Tbe company is ,.v .

alone in feeling the effect- ->

poor orders in the commer. -

vehicle market Chrysler

already announced product-

-

cuts in its commercial ra-;.:

and at the British - Ley:'..,

truck and tractor factory'"1

Bathgate, West Lothian, st ..

time worknng has been in op'_ L

tlon for about three months - -

.

Vauxhall's announcement

'

to go ahead with short-t;

;

working was one of the •

bright spots In a troubled i;
industry yesterday. Factorie s

the Midlands were still sul r
ing from the after-effects ~ •

Monday’s one-day strike •

about 8,000 toolroom wort-
— the third in a series.

official stoppages — which .

the Chrysler car plant at Ry_
near .Coventry, idle for,, f

.-
.

second day running. .
•

. :

Chrysler hopes to rest "

production of Avenger «v .

today. The company —- wh_.-.

among the main car manure
turers, has suffered a—.
severely from the toolrt-^

workers’ dispute — estimC-;
that the one-day stoppages h'_.
so far cost about £3 millions;

‘

lost production. ~-

The dispute followed a d--
‘

sion by engineering employ'
in the Coventry area to disc '.,

tinue a long-standing rate...
ing arrangement —
Coventry Toolroom Agreem <'

— which has governed the ea.;:,

ings of about 8,000 skiT^.'

engineering workers
Coventry and surrounding ar
for several years. T- ;

employers, who withdrew fr : '-

the agreement at the beginn'^
of this month, say that it ne--

replacing by more modern wk
systems negotiated on a pi
basis.

The Amalgamated Union
Engineering Workers, wtu-.
represents the toolroWl^
workers, has refused to acov T

the principle of discodtirra.'

the agreement, let alone
replacement by anything el*
No hopes of an agreement Ml'
emerged so far and snotijl
one-day strike is due to ts

place on Monday. .

Cholera suspect
A railwayman who went'

:

watch Leeds United play B : te
celona in Spain last, week *?. *
admitted to the isolation wi-

'

of Seacroft Hospital, Leeds, fS.
~

terday as a cholera suspe'^
There is already one contof-Sa-
case of cholera at the faospffi
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added
‘will hit

hardest
’

BY -OUR OWN REPORTER
s:^x> .

yf .
Value added tax, which the Government wants to" " itroduce in 1973, will fan hardest on the poor the

iuty general secretary of the Inland Revenue Staff
lerafcion, Hr Prank Swift, said yesterday.
“ It is a tax on need and therefore a tax on the

*5 s31?- Its great value to the State was that
provided an immediate and certain source of revenue,

but it had a cost in terms of

i- -,>7

ft-

on

Rates
& -

crities’

-f?drivel’
of local rates causing

.
- hardship was largely “ cent and

J. ; ^Wrivel,” a conference in
~ -i--. irighton was told yesterday,

professor A. R. Heroic, pro-
- -..^jssor of Social Studies at

;
: i-edford College, said too much

v,
•'

'Mention had been paid to indis-
----- '.iminate criticism of municipal
-- - ites. He was addressing the

listing and Valuation Associa-
:.\ : pn’s annual conference.

•_
. When one takes into account

.. vat over half the householders
: '.-v England and Wales are

•
’ wner-occupiers . . . and a fur-

‘

•rj i.yex third of all householders
~ -v-tve in subsidised municipal
-
-'.ODUslng, any talk of hardship

“ :•-.iapased by the local rate can
.• V-jjjr be regarded largely as cant

„ .-3d drivel.
• These constitute, as a group,

--Vie wealthiest members of the
^immunity and, in some cases,

- are undoubtedly subsidised
- ...“rf.tbe poorest ratepayers whose

•-
. “.^jterests they profess to serve

make

te’

-±. criticising the local rate,” he
id.

X.ljprofessor Ilersic said he
..“'ought that with a proper

7 7.Evaluation m 1973 and an effec-

,:.7.' fe system of rate rebates for
.*.*•

-p lower income groups, the
;_
r_5

--|tes could generate an even
-.2;- rear revenue.

small group of finance

X leers from local government
--fluid be set up to advise the

;

‘

' wrernment, Mr A. Walter
:
|ird, the association's presi-

jf'jOt said.

. j He said that the Govern-
. .-rmrfs Green Paper on local

—vemment finance offered the
"totiation the chance to
- fluence the central Govem-

: want's decision on the total of
: “pal government spending,

r -He said that the Government
”4icy outlined in the White

•

‘
-X-Tper, “ Fair Deal for Housing ”

y*s a “reformers' delight and
- • - oef financial officers’ night-
-.—are.” The reform would end
t.vJ as so many other reforms

—

•'
• -aiding to the local authorities'

--jrdens in cost and administra-
- in. “ Their shoulders have to

-rSJ broad,” he said. “They
7'- -hnot say 'No.* They have to
:: ....-tShuffle their staffs and get on
X'.-tth any new administrative

.
..7 -iligation.”

' — Baird said- that the
- legations would be consider-

. -ale. Fair rents would have to
...-.-1 assessed for about 4£ mil-
' council houses.

social justice : it appeared
to bear more heavily on the
lower income groups and
large families.

Mr Swift, who has studied
German and Dutch experience
with VAT for the federation,
said that the Dutch Finance
Min ister had conceded to him
that VAT considerably worsened
living conditions for the work-
ing class in Holland, until,
under the threat of a general
strike, the Government brought
in statutory price control.

Addressing the Rating and
Valuation Conference at
Brighton, Mr Swift said it was
not too late to press the
Government to modifv and
mellow the harshness of the
Impact of VAT.
“We ought to press on the

Government at the outset the
need to introduce statutoiy
price control,” he said.
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Better

sought
By our Correspondent

|
Students at the University of

j

Kent at Canterbury are launch-

,
ing a campaign nest week to

;
Improve their public image,

i
They plan to rent an empty

: shop, fit it out as a study bed-

j

room, and invite people in to

: see how students live.

Shot down
‘No’ to

He was responding to a sug-
gestion by Professor A. R.
lllersic, professor of social

studies at Bedford College,
London, that the collection and,
in the first instance, the revenue
of VAT should be handed over
to local government It was
fragile, vulnerable kite which
Professor Ulersic admitted had
no hope of being flown, and it

was duly shot down by local
government speakers, who found
it unworkable, undesirable, and
unlikely.

But this was no reason. Pro-
fessor lllersic contended, why
the idea should not be tossed
at Whitehall as a test of bow
genuine its concern was that
local government should be
financially independent. The
debate was ultimately about
who should take the decisions
which affected people's lives, he
said.

No worse off*

The collection of VAT at half
a million checkpoints would be
better done by existing treasur-
ers’ staffs familiar with their

areas than by thousands of extra
Inland ' Revenue men. The
Exchequer would be no worse
off if local government pre-

empted a share of VAT in place

of the general grants, and local

government would be infinitely

better off with a buoyant tax
which would keep pace with
inevitable increases in
expenditure.

He had no doubt that the
Government would bring in

VAT—there was a real need for

extra revenue—but until more
was known about the intended
rates and exemptions it was
difficult to argue sensibly about
it.

Mr Frank Tolson, treasurer of
Leeds, said that central govern-
ment would certainly not give

up a share of VAT—and he was
not queuing up to collect VAT
for the Exchequer.

age

demand
A woman lost a chance to

serve on a hospital management
committee yesterday because
she refused to disclose her age.

Councillor Mrs Kay Young,
chairman of Devizes health com-
mittee, bad been nominated by
the rural council to serve on
Roundway Hospital Management
Committee should a vacancy
occur.

But the clerk. Mr John
Spencer, said that the South-
west Regional Hospital Board
insisted on knowing her age.

Mrs young said she objected
strongly to niggling questions of
this kind, aDd refused to give
this information.

Councillor Vincent Williams,
chairman of the planning com-
mittee. said that if the board
took this attitude, it did not
deserve to get any representa-
tives. He served on Roundway
Hospital Management Commit-
tee and had never been asked
his age.

Mrs Young withdrew as a
nominee, and Councillor Mrs
Dorothy Robertson agreed to be
nominated instead. She will

give her age to the clerk in

private.

Radio adviser
Mr John Thompson, a former

editor of the “Observer Maga-
zine ” and ITN broadcaster, has
been appointed senior adviser
on radio broadcasting to the
Ministry of Posts and Tele-
communications. He will advise
on an alternative radio

system.

New approach to church

union urged on synods

pfMSO*#

.
j.'-: As the scheme for Anglican-

ethodist union is about to

ime before the Church of

Qgland for the third time in

•.isght years, nearly 10,000

/V.- embers of diocesan • synos

j - ''i.lR this morning receive an
y.jen letter urging them to look

* .t a “new and more healthy
yiproach ” to the reunion of
.it Churches.
.The letter is signed by the
'-hop of Willesden, the Right

: Graham Leonard 7 Dr J: L
*

[*, principal uf ' Tyndale
Bristol; Professor E. L.

^ “V -ascall, professor of historical
7ieology at the University of

"j.^ondon; and the Rev. Colin
-.-.'^chanan, , registrar :.of St

j
• Jnn s College, Nottingham.

* P1® same -four men last year
,:‘7

< " ublished “Growing Into
”

;
-7

r
--nion,” which-- reviewed the

,
problems contained within, or

- it in motion by, the Anglican-
' ethodist scheme and sketched

... 1 alternative scheme which,
: ^ '.iey claim, would command
•v .^.hlted support

,
Their open letter argues a

\ ,
Dtflar case. The reunion

- . meme, which seems to
'

• ;Jmniaiid less support each
“ rt appears, is both divisive

flawed, they say. They also

By onr own Reporter

complain about the latest

“clarifying document” on the
scheme and doubt whether it

fully interprets, the measures
on which a vote is about to be
taken. It could lead to unin-

formed and irresponsible voting

on far-reachiDg issues.

The letter says that a number
of bad arguments have been
used to support the scheme for

union — “-perhaps for lack of

good ones” — and goes on to

rebut some other examples of

what it calls “ false advocacy.”

One Is the argument that

there is no alternative, to the

existing scheme, and that those

who want union of the

Churches should vote for it.

“ The scheme,” they say, “ does

not have the end of union m
view anyway : the second stage

(which would bring this about) -

is away over the horizon.”

If the scheme is defeated, say

the authors, there will have to

be an alternative, and the presi-

dent of the Methodist Con-

minded and determined quest
were started.”

In many dioceses, the open
letter will be accompanied by a
covering letter signed jointly by
leading catholic and evangeli-

cal churchmen.

Unity urged

by canon
By our own Reporter

ference has already spoken of

such a possibility. “We have

put one possible alternative on

the table, and there would be

other possibilities once

emotions were detached from

the did scheme and an open-

A pamphlet on Anglican-
Methodist Unity by Canon Paul
Welsby called “ Let Us Go For-
ward ” suggests that in spite of

the schemes being referred
back to Anglican diocesan
synods for consideration the
obstacles to inter -union are
not so serious as its opponents
argue.

About 12,000 copies of ‘the
pamphlet, paid for by a group
of Anglicans led by Lord March,
are being sent today to the
clergy. Canon Welsby says his

pamphlet -is based on the con-

clusions of the Archbishops’
joint working party which re-

ported earlier this year on the

ground common to the two
denominations.

Inter-city TV launched
A NEW television service

•• that will' enable bnsinegmen
Hold inter-city conferences

tat the cost of their time,

and expenses; was
ied by the Post Office

-'yesterday.

Called “ Confravision,” the
service has studios in London.
Birmingham, Bristol, Hun-

. Chester, and Glasgow. . Is
them, In conference room
atmosphere, executives can
“meet” their eoHeageus face.

to face in any one of the other

four cities.

The JPost Office, which
piaims that the service is the

world’s first, says it has cost

£200,000 to provide. Business-

men will', be able to book the

studios at a cost of £120 an

hour for distances of up to

125 miles, and £180 an hour
for more than that distance.

The studios can accommo-
date live or six executives

and a secretary, and dis-

missions 'will be completely
private.

'

The managing director of
Post Office Telecommunica-
tion, Mr Edward Fennessy.
said that it was impossible to
link more than two studios at
a time because it would
involve bringing in a con-
troller to operate the studio
equipment “We feel this

would destroy the confidential

atmosphere.”
For the first three months

of service; businessmen wOl
he able to try out the facility

for a nominal fee of £20. The
full tariff begins at Christmas.

Family day before

American trip

PRINCESS ALEXANDRA, wearing a pink
pinafore dress over a white polo-neck sweater, with
her husband, Mr Angus Ogilvy, and their children
James, aged seven, and Marina Victoria, aged five.

Princess Alexandra and her husband arrive in the
United States today to open British Weeks in Los
Angeles and San Francisco. The family had a quiet
day at their home. Thatched House Lodge,

Richmond, before the ovserseas visit

The president of the students'

union. Mr Richard Jones, said
yesterday: “The image of the
student has deteriorated badly
over the last couple of years.
We have go to persuade people
that we are not so bad. and that
the majority of us only want
somewhere to live and study for
a degree.

“Matters have been brought
to a head this year because,
when the new term starts next
week, we estimate that between
50 and 60 students will be home-
less. And we know it will get
worse unless something drastic
is done.”

He said that landladies were
not taking in students because
of the present image, but be
also blamed the university's
decision to withdraw its spon-
sorship of lodging. “Land-
ladies feel that they will not be
able to get their money from
the students,” he said.

The union would also be
pressing the university to build
more residential blocks : 1,300
students live in blocks at
present, but a further 1.300
have to find accommodation
outside. “ Canterbury isn’t a
terribly large place, and
students already have to go as
far away as Whitstable and
Heme Bay,” Mr Jones said.

“ In future we may have to go
even farther afield, to Margate
and Ramsgate, which are about
15 miles away.”
Mr Jones said the union was

using its emergency procedure
to get students housed. The
university will be asked if they
can sleep in common rooms, and
other students who already have
accommodation will be asked to
let colleagues use sleeping bags
on the floor.

Teachers attack

‘threat to

Welsh schools’
By JAMES LEWIS

Teachers in Glamorgan have and parents did not think that

accused the county education there were ulterior motives

authority of “ deliberately behind this arrangement
handicapping and inhibiting ” The mjjon does not elaborate

the growth of Welsh primary on ^ ulterior motives, but

schools by a new ruling which accuses the education authority
would raise the age of entry to Qf cheeseparing at the expense
the schools. of Welsh speakers.

In Glamorgan, as In some The Welsh language ca®'

other Welsh counties, the prac- paigners have always arguea

tice has been to allow vacanl that children pick up a secona

places at Welsh schools to be language more readily between

filled by admitting children the ages of 3 and 5 than at any

under the age of five. Since other time during their school

there is greater pressure on days.
English schools, there are sel- The education authority
dom any vacant places to be den ies any intention to attack
filled in this way

f
so Welsh the Welsh schools. The deputy

children have a slight advant director of education, Mr John
age in what amounts to nursery Brace, said yesterday that the
school provision. authority wanted to be fair to

Glamorgan has now ruled a, l children. The old system,

that no child must in future be whereby a Welsh child was able

admitted to a Welsh school to secure early admission, na

a

unless he is five during the year given rise to a lot Of ill feeling#

of entry. If, however, an Eng- UCAC was wrong in claiming
lish. school Jn any locality that two decades of practice

admits children at an earlier was being reversed. The first

age, the corresponding Welsh Welsh school had opened in

school will be allowed to follow 1949, increasing to the 20 now
suit. in existence, but early admis-

Tbe Welsh teachers’ union, sion bad been permitted only

UCAC (Undeb Cenedlaethol since 1967. It was permitted to

Athrawon Cymru), in a note that the 3,000 children in

strongly-worded protest to the Welsh primary schools repre-

authority, says that many of the sented only about 3 per cent of

county's 20 Welsh schools will the total.

diminish in size and lose staff
(

as a result of the new ruling. 1

The sole criterion of avail- 11531*11 CflOSGll IOf
ability of Welsh nursery educa-

1

tion will now be the provision

)

of English nursery classes in .

the same locality," it declares.

:

“ Nobody stands to gain : the
Welsh-speaking children and
their parents must suffer."

The object — to achieve
parity in the age of entry to all

schools — is unjustified on

theatre
John Neville, the actor, is

leading a campaign to create a

400-seat theatre from an old
storage barn in the centre of

King’s Lynn. Norfolk, next to

the Guildhall of St. George.
Me said that after an archi-

edurational grounds, says the
\
tect had estimated the probable

union, which claims the support
|
cost, a campaign would be

of 18 headmasters. "The rule 'started to raise funds. Asked
flouts two decades of preced- if it would be run along the
ence and practice in the count}',

j
lines of the Nottingham Play-

and does so on the flimiest of
i
house, of which he was once

reasons : an assumed need for
j
director, Mr Neville said :

“ I

identical age of entry. It would 1 would hope it would have the
be surprising if some teachers 1 similarity of high quality.”

Howareyou
goingto cashyourgiantcheque

ifyou haven'tgota
bankaccount?

Whenyou first goup to university or college.,

you’ll probably get a grant cheque.
On its own, your grant cheque is absolutely

useless.

You can’t spend it.

So you’re going to need abank account.
This is where NationalWestminster

comes in veryhandy.
We’ve got more branchesthan

p/
; any other bank, so ifthere isn’t

J/ one actually in your universityor

/ college, there’s always one nearby. And
ifyou open an account with usnow, we’lltransfer

it to the nearest branch whenyougo up.
Ifyou’re afull-time, student, andyou stay in

creditj wewon’t chargeyou for looking after

your account.

And we’re the onlybank in the countrythat

has specially designed cheques for students.

There’sno charge for those either.
In fact, allwe’re askingyouto do is give

National^Westminster afree trial.

Ifwe can’t prove to you we’re worth staying
with, we’re in thewrong business.

A National Westminster Bank
Simply there to help

- ^ -
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Lear himself is only an archetype; the

character is inspired equally by figures like Tolstoy*

Leonardo da Vinci, and Bertrand Russell—people

who are important to the human race
IT S EYES DOWN with a vengeance
for a full- bouse of critics at the Royal
Court tonight; not to mention bar-
riers; breeches, and fond illusions,
down, down, down. Edward Bond is

having- a stab- at "Lear,” and it's a
safe bet that at least half a dozen
critical gents will be cringing at the
prospect of evaluating the rile of
violence in a qew major play by a
fairly major European dramatist The
first time they were faced with a spot
of bower from Bond, they squealed
somewhat hysterically, the Lord Cham-
berlain concurred, and the professionals
spent the nest five years explaining that
they hadn't meant what they blurted
in the horror of the moment, and it

turned out Bond wasn’t the butcher of
Buchenwald but a fine talent and how
they wished they could bite off their
tongues. For these aesthetes, no
respite. There’s a full frontal limber-
ing up. to rape, sundry slayings out of
hand, and a machine for extracting
human eyes with a minimum of fuss.
And from the author, a due to help

still that first-night trepidation ("with a
rider that he has never met a critic
who understood, even partly, what he
was writing about) :

*‘ There’s nothing
complex or difficult in the tilings I

am writing about. It’s a very common-
sense, straightforward assessment of
what's wrong with the world, and what
one ought to do about it. There’s
nothing profound in what I say.” And
the violence ? Nothing as easy as
catharsis I'm afraid. “ It would be very-
silly to think you could write about our
society and not write about violence.
It's a violent century. But 1 defy any-
body to get catharsis out of the violence
1 use. It's not used in a ritual way,
but in a simple, descriptive way, and
the answer to the violence must he
found by the audience."

Far the rest. Bond intended to
update “ Lear " in order to make it

relevant to the life of post-Tudor man ;

to present, apparently, a sort of revolu-
tionary ecologist's handbook, with moral
villains straight out oi the Festival of
Light, political crooks from tbe annals
of Bolshevism, and mayhem appro-
priate to the machine age. Lear him-
self is only an archetype : the character
is inspired equally by figures like Tol-
stoy, Leonardo da Vinci, and Bertrand
Russell—people who are important to
the human race In so far as they feel
it incumbent upon themselves to live

out the problems of the species.
“ Shakespeare took this character,

and I wanted to correct it so that it

would become a viable model for me
and. I would like to think, for our
society. Shakespeare does arrive at an
answer to the problems of his parti-
cular society, and that was the idea of
total resignation, accepting what
comes, and discovering that a human
bom; can accept an enormous lot and
survive it He can come through the
storm. What l want in say is that this

model is inadequate now ; that it just
does not work. Acceptance is not
enough. Anybody can accept. You can
go quietly into your gas chamber at
Auschwitz, you can sit quietly at home
and have an H-bnmb drooped on you.
Shakespeare had time. He must have
thought that in time certain changes
would be made. But time has speeded
up enormously and. for us. time is

running out
"The problems facing modern man

have become simplified and austere.

They amount to the question : can the
human species survive ? There are
still people who tend to think of homo
sapiens as somehow godlike, and with
a built-in survivability, but in fact

we’re the most threatened of the animal
species on earth. We live under cir-

cumstances which make it difficult to

see how we can survive, and certainly
ive cannot survive in th. new type of
world we’ve created—a world that has
nothin? to do with the million* of years
or evolution that have gone before.

Unless we can find a way to live in

this world «e will be destroyed by our
success.”
The evil gods of our hcll-hent culture,

naturally enough, are the colour tele-

visions. ‘the cars, the over production
and the over-sell of Sodom ’71. But
heyond the trappings. Bond sees the
higher anthropoid caught up in a

suicidal life-style, blindly embellishing
a fundamental blunder. "The real

danger." he says. " is that we live in

a social organisation for which, bio-

logically. we are not designed. We were
not designed to work in factories. Wc
spent millions of years evolving, and
we are just not fined for the kind of

life we have created for ourselves.

Now the human organism, when it can t

operate properly, doesn't just enter a

negative phase, it enters an aggressive,
dangerous phase, because our bio-

logical defences arc activated. Not
only do we live in a tremendously

DESPERATE
CASES
Caroline Tisdaii on the

Flemish exhibition at

the Royal Academy
h > il >nrc iinBKon

os&.
£ 1 ft

aggressive society, but we now have all

sorts of things that aggressive people
didn't have in the past: things like

H-bomhs. And if we are alienated and
dehumanised people, which I think we
are, we are the very last people who
ought to have this capacity to destroy,

because we are the people who will

probably use it. Emotionally we behave
like creatures living in a cage."
The Image of a frustrated beast,

caged, angiy, and chafing for the return

of Jean-Jacques Rousseau is central to

Bond's Lear. His protagonist, Tolstoy/
Leonardo/Lear/Oedipus/Berrigan Bros
Inc. at the nadir of Ills swoop from
political riches to rags, is pictured in
his cage, like a frustrated monkey, left

to his biological rage and a head empty
of eyes. It is an image, central also
to Bond's view of the educational sys-

tem which is responsible for Man's fail

from grace.
“ I think that universal education is

one of the worst disasters that has hit
Western society since the Black Death,
and I think it has bad a comparable
effect. Once you h3ve people at an
early age in their school cage, then
you've got them. I’m not against
knowledge. I'm against training, against
indoctrination, -against regimentation.
Our schools are like prisons. There's
really no difference between our State
prisons and our State schools. They
function in the same way. and they are
organised, in the same way. to sene
the same purpose. They are. in fact,

training alienated slaves who will fit

Into our society, at least to the extent
of consenting to it. We are producing
zombies.”
To be fair. Bond admits that there

is no possibility of returning to a state
of nobJp savagery. The innocence is

lost, and to yearn for its reinstatement
is to be as romantically foolish as the
man who dreams of changing the world
by .the means of a violent revolution.

It is to be as mistaken as those who
enshrine the beard of Che, or who
fight over the symbolic wall (i.e. power
object, political dream made real) in
“ Lear.” The wall represents our prob-
lem, the play points out the errors
into which a classic revolutionary move-
ment would fail in dealing with the
problem.

” The point is that the answer to our
problems is to find out what they are
and how we make them. We are
responsible for our problems, and if

you make a problem, the real answer
to it is to stop making it. What
worries me. and this is one of the
reasons Tor the play, is why the classic
revolution always fails. These reasons
arc slightly technical, but basically,

you can't use violence in a political
situation like drawing water from a
tap. This is because violence is a
biological mechanism. If for example
you behave violently because your life
is threatened and impoverished by a
bad society, that's biologically justified,
and it’s also ethically justified. But
what are the consequences of violence?

" The simple fact is that if you behave
violently, you create an atmosphere of
violence, which generates more vio-
lence. If you create a violent revolu-
tion, you always create a reaction : it's

something that must follow because
human beings are made in a certain
way." Every revolution bears within
it the seeds of its own. . . . ? “ Exactly.
We can now see why this is ; we can
see why things go wrong. Lenin thinks
for exam ole that he can use violence
for specific ends. He docs not under-
stand that he will produce Stalin, and
indeed must produce a Stalin, because
he has created this atmosphere of vio-

lence. and somebody will finally have to

take this thing over and control it.

And the only way you can do this is

by using more violence. So a violent

revolution always destroys itself.

EDWARD BOND
John Hall interviews the author of a new
version of ‘Lear’ that opens tonight at the Royal

Court Theatre

picture by Peter Johns

" THE EVENINGS grow longer and
longer, but I know from experience that
I cannot go out. for the streets and
parks are full of unhappy people who
cannot travel to the country ... all ;h>.-

miseries that had stayed hidden through
the winter and had now crept out into
the sun. . . I have seen such people-
like creatures represented in Ensor'i.

occult mask scenes and I believed then
that they were fantasies ani exaggera-
tion-. . . the collection of monstrosities

continued into the town until I eventu-
ally reached my door where it uss as
though I had been released from a
powerful dream."

In his autobiography Strindberg des-

cribed this experience, so exactly
analogous to the nightmare-ridden
urban angst of Ensor's fiercest painting.

It was a vision or apocalyptic horror
shared by Munch in Norway. 2nd later

by the German Expressionists . hut only
to a much lesser extent by the Belgian
painters grouped together with Ensor
m this exhibition. Most of their scenes,

for all their earthy intensity, luck the

bite, contempt, and ruthlessness of
desperate cases like Ensor. Even his

most powerful work is limited to one
decade, after which the myth grew
and his intensity faded.

Ensor'5 early training was in the
Frenchified atmosphere of Brussels with
which later Belgian Expressionism was
to make such an emphatically Flemish
break. But the bizarre extravagance

that quickly became apparent in his

style proved too much for the polite

circles of Academy and salon, who
accused him of “ inadmissible ten-

dencies," and by IS&i be had retreated

to a life of Isolation in his native

Ostend. AH the tortured inspiration nf

the next few year* v.as a projection
of his own situation. His sense of rejec-
tion and paranoia was heightened by
the claustrophuhia of Ostend in general
and his parents' house in particular.

His father was an expatriate English-
man who died it seems oi drink, though
the Belgians hotly deny this. They
owned an extraordinary shop ••rammed
lull of toy*, souvenirs, and most particu-
larly, the sort of grotesque masks worn
for the Mardi Gras festival.

The mask Ihomc by which Ensor is

best known had already appeared in

18$." in a painting titled scandalised
jJu-ks '* ihouch only as a mundane dis-

guise a drunken hu>ban»l in M.irdi

Gras get-up discovered in drink by an
angry wife, painted in a superbly bold
and .shadowy way. From this point on-

wards Ensor developed the theme until

il became an ambiguous game nf the

bestial surface covering the reality but
infinitely more telling uf reality’s inten-

tions than 2 straight face could ever
be. Portrayal of masked figures painted
in the boldest hrush slashes and colours

to come out of the nineteenth century
were his way of expressing his utter

contempt fur the moss of humanity.
They are paralleled in morbidity and
horror by Poe, and in the unreal light

that envelopes them by Giandomenico
Tiepolo’s masques.

Out of these visions of .fe-ir and
melancholy came Ensor's masterpiece

:

"The Entry of Christ into Brussels."

This was the apotheosis of his obsession

with Christ, not 3 religious mania hy
any means, but a savage allegory of

his own suffering, a battle between good
and evil in which the artist was always

the loser. The figure of Christ. or Ensor
is lost in the swirl and hysteria of the

" Given, then, that you want to change
9 :r fk/irn ien’t

society, and if you don't there isnt

much future for human beings, how do

you make a revolution? That's the

question which, as a society, you've got

*0 answer. AH the revolutionary move-
ments I know about at the moment
are absurdly romantic, and tbe reason

for this is that people go for a sort of

Guevara hero because they cannot
relate their revolt, to their own society.

And how are you ; going to make most
people want revolution? You have to

make people understand the situation.

Lenin had the idea that the people
would make the revolution, and the

party would guide it, and that’s how it

worked out But the people must first

make the revolution. The revolution

can't be made by a minority. We’ye
got to make most of the people dis-

satisfied, and contemptuous of the Life

they have to live. They must not
accept tbe commercial pseudo-rewards
they get for their behaviour ; they must
become dissatisfied with these in a
knowing way.
“ What we have got to do is nod

some way of making people understand
what the real situation is, and use their

frustrations unaggressively, and not
against scapegoats. Lear is a gesture.

Our problem isn’t a wall that we can
dig up like Lear does. His action simply
means that he understands the things
he's done wrong in his life, and that
he has to go back to undo them. If

we can identify what our real dangers
are. this is the only way I can see
towards making genuinely revolution-

ary activity. You can't make a real

revolution until you understand what
the nature of the new revolution has
to be—that is a revolution in an indus-
trial society, which there’s never been
before.”

Given then that Bond's “ Lear,’’ like

Shakespeare's, is about power politics

in human societies (leaving aside all

that side-tracking about the elements),
there's a whole new parlour game in

detecting what happened to characters
in the original cast, as it were. Why
does Cordelia, in Bond’s “Lear," turn
out to be such a bitch, for example ?
* The Cordelia figure was very

unsatisfactory in Shakespeare. He
can't deal with her. My view is that
she is a moralised person, and moralised
people are not good people. Our society

creates the moralised person, so that
it is possible for somebody like Mary
Whitehouse, for instance, who's
obsessed with ideas of goodness and so
on, in fact to have an ethical system
that's demonstrably inferior to that of

the Marquis de Sadc. Her ideas of

how to run a penal institution, how to
deal with prisoners and so on are
totally inferior to those of the Marquis
de Sade, who was a much more
enlightened figure than Mary
Whitehouse.

'* If there is some truth in the idea
that sexual repression creates violence,

and there seems to be a lot of evidence
for this, who are the people who are

This is the Cordelia figure, you see.

She's the daughter of a priest and she
always has the word * good ’ and
‘justice’ on her lips. And she’s an
absolute disaster for any society. So 1
very much wanted to convey through
that figure that the people who have
manipulated and taken over the
language of ethics in our society are in

fact very violent and destructive
people.”
Bond also finds cause for distress

in the profound triviality of the
English theatre, the fact that he is not
a popularly successful playwright, and
an awareness that there exists in this

country " practically no critical under-
standing ar all " of his work. Whether
or not you admire Bond's themes,
there's no doubt that he's a thorough-
going theatre craftsman (“Lear”

S
laces him as a fine rhetorician to
oot), and it’s lamentable, to say the

least, that outside of London, there have
only been 30 performances of “ Saved "

in England, while the Continental
theatre has siezed upon ann made much
of everything he has written. If you
talk about political and social problems
on stage, he claims, the English critic

will say :
“ But it’s not entertain-

ment." And the whole of Shaftesbury
Avenue permits itself a yawn.
Summing up the products of his ili-

received, slightly-rewarded work to

date. Bond says : " My work amounts
to self-education through plays. Ir you
follow the development of the plays
you will see the typical twentieth cen-
tury man. worried about society, and
searching for some way to Jive per-
sonally, and to find a society which
can go on existing. The plays are an
examination of what it means to he
living at this time.”

mindless crowd. The banners carried
aloft express his scorn for systems,
doctrines and myths : socialism Wag-
ner. and " fanfares doctrinaires " arc
all reduced to the same laughable
level. To increase the horror of the
scene Ensor chose a deliberately wide
and amorphous composition, to

emphasise the surging flood and reduce
the more distant figures 10 faceless

blobs. The title itself probably came
from Balzac's story "Jeous Christ in

Flanders,” but the whole thing can be
seen against the background of the
chaos caused by the Belgian mine
.strike in lbe eighties.

The Christ theme began in an exten-
sive series of etchings started before
"The Entry uf Christ." again full of
suffering and the tortures of the flesh,

menacing monsters, and an increasing
preoccupation with sex and excrement.
Ensor was obsessed by the prospect of
death. "Our bodies begin to fail from
our twentieth year, we -are fated to

descend and nut Jo rise.”

Even the progressive group in Brus-
sels, Les XX, who had given a platform
to the most daring achievements of tbe
eighties and nineties refused to con-
sidcr this massive piece. Totally dis-

heartened, Ensor attempted to sell all

his work and close his studio in 1893,

but failed even at that. -Soon after,

the myth of his solitary struggle
spread his studio became a pilgrimage
shrine. Ensor a fi-ted figure, and tno
quality and intensity of his work faded
into flabby repetition. He lived the next
sixty yean?, in his own words, “as
nothin? but an ordinary mortal."

Ensor to Permekc : nine Flemish
pamters at the Royal Academy until

$orember 21.

review

TELEVISION

Nancy Banks-Smith

Horizon

1 AM VERY FOND of BBC 2’s Horizon

because it is ao excellent and honest

series and allows me to use the word

^inspissated. People who hope

means drunk arc easily brow-beaten

into a belief that the Oxford English

dictionary is art open book to me. as

indeed it is. Open at the word Inspis-

sated.” which 1 always have difficulty

in spelling.

Inspissated gloom, a phrase stolen

from Samuel Johnson, is Horizons

forte. They are passionate pessimists.

"Your Country Needs You !
” was a

well researched argument that in the

event oF nuclear war, Britain will not

he the pig in the middle, but the

bacon. In terms of defence wc are
" desperately unprepared," and that

from the sort of civil servant who
tends to watch his words. Our plans are

paper and not worth the paper they are

written on, being either out of date or

untested.

' One of the few merry moments was a

Home Office film which the BBC bolds

to show in the event of "-Tension." It

was, I imagine, produced by the same
feller who made " How to Make a Pot

of Tea ” during the last war. It showed
a couple of little girls helping Daddy to

build a sandbag shelter, and Mummy
furnishing the fall-out room with a

fortnight’s provisions. No one has ever

tried immuring a family in one room
for a fortnight, though the enterpris-

ing civil defence officer of York did

check that one woman could not, as the

Home Office recommends, carry home a

fortnight's supply of food. Intuition

tells me he used his wife for the

experiment

It was an amalgam of agony and
laughter. Touchingly funny amateur
attempts to cope : a Birmingham fire-

fighting group armed with a stirrup
pump and the WVS including Bibles in

back packs for refugees. And a touch-

ing and terrible amateur reconstruc-

tion of a nuclear raid by Hillingdon
Emergency Force, one of those go-it-

alone groups which refuses to sit down
and be dismissed.

Ironically. Switzerland and Sweden
are brilliantly professional about self-

defence. A more telling argument for

taking Swedish nationality (or the first

plane to Switzerland at the first sign of
trouble) I have heard. There is. in fact,

no serious protection for the public,

though there are safe, scattered, and
secluded shelters for the Government.
The real protection for the Govern-
ment is, however, that “The Trouble-
shooters " ran simultaneously on BBC
1. stealing much of Horizon’s audience.

There is, of course, no substitute for
Sherlock Holmes and Ernest Bramah's
Max Carrados, advertised as a "Rival
of Sherlock Holmes ” (Thames) is. I'd

say, no longer read except by connois-
seurs of crime. Though the idea of a
blind detective Is clever, leading to

many " My God. Mr Carrados, how do
you do it ? " exclamations, and Robert
Stephens’s characterisation of Carrados
as effete and affected was fascinating.

Did you know Ernest Bramah's real
name was Smith ? I guarantee this as a
perfect conversation stopper.

ALBERT HALL

Robin Denselow

Rock and Roll

CREEDENCE Clearwater Revival are
uncomplicated. Other bands may have
problems of musicianship versus show-
manship, or form versus content, but
for them such sophisticated troubles
would seem laughable. Jn their own
terms, they are probably the last rock
band left on earth : they have the
directness and vitality (if not quite the
originality 1 of the Haleys and Berrys
who played in the days when rock was
simple, and tbe dreaded intellectuals—
and worst still, the critics—hadn’t got
their hands an it.

They simply stood on the stage,
belted out a series of their hit singles,
and waited for the hall to erupt around
tiieffi—which, after a fashion, it did.
They have been reduced to a trio since
they were last here, but it’s done them
surprisingly little harm. With drums
and bass building 0 chugging rhvlhm
that never let up far a second, and had
ibe precision of a computer timing it.
they moved from one short song to
another with no improvisation and
barely a change of moo± Their songs
were simple, good-time rock ’n’ roll:
some, like “ Travelling Rand ” or “ Bad
Moon Rising,” are the best of their
kind tnat nave been written since the
early days. Taken one at a time they
are enormously refreshing (theirs are
about the only singles I have bothered
to buy for years). Strung together,
there is just not enough to them. I
wasn t surprised that in spite of their
raptuous reception, Creedence

di

tional soberness, nuntotures and
rors all looking like a sepia.pfc . r^r\
graph brought to life.It: is a set's! fu
in the dangerous light of nostalgia^

j { 1

The attitudes of this Jewish im \/ 1
I

(
i

grant family in the Bronx,.New % J
n I i

City seem to place the play m-thejii
ft Uf ^

Lite PLUUIUH v- AUi. I

grant family in the Bronx,.New Si

City, seem to place the play to -the pi

pective of a Jewish Cbek^v. T /

family too lives in the. Umbo btf/

change. Here too the. portrayal

failed or painful love is the prevap

interest Odet’s shows how a 3&A
family, with Patient* Cd^ r/A
matriarchal and e®° ôn®L

Sg mother, struggles for *

nwn The tension, is .<8fimv||
Jewish virtues

security and the average 4 \

Sown happiaess.rn^^m|
Thus the daughter is jpfl
off to the immigrant Sm sfcifceji

whiff of a stray pregnant ;while7

son Ralph loses his love for -the, p

of bismother's insistence on name-

position. 3
- In those' passages which shosH

conflict between parents andJaM
the play accumulates a rich and M
berating energy;

and agony given an edge ana a ftn
,

S the sound of that uriUjW 44 j
humour “Second fiddle saySi*

mother of her useless spn;in*law.

me he doesn’t even fnjl
orchestra."' Odets makes the pomHffl

dignity and spirit disappear mj*
society where "life is prated dg
dollar bill." There is a tendencSB

melodrama, a Marxist 7 grepdra?

tripping out to death, tor example*!

the final image of the daughter*exS

with her lover to a new society M
chilling sense of mnocence -soorf

he lost One regrets -the dranl

slackness of the play but;#) year*

it has an historical vitality. - •
Patience Collier has dll thehuhl

and the dry emotional edgmess

make the mother a Jewish Peggyn .

croft; though she misses the hi
dramatic gestures.' But some 11

rounding performances ( with. ?
exception of William Marta!

dignified gambler) .lack, the- -.Ml
which is lacking in -a production ]l

in detail but short- -of spontan)

exuberance. - • 7 .«

SADLER’S WELLS

James Kennedy

Paco Pena

PACO PENA, having performed
London during the summer, is 1

again with a company enlarged f

four to seven. The enlargement .U

made, presumably, because, as hew
it in his characteristically shy

.

pleasant address to the audience, L
was the first time his group had jS

formed in a real, relatively big the^
the performance, he evidently thou

needed filling out. The result is n
change in hts kind of entertainmei

“pure flamenco," sustained by e

singing and dancing and raised >

higher excellence by his own rem
able skill with the guitar. He and
people on Monday once again provi
what,' to my -mind,- was;flamenco aa
most captivating and its simplest f
the quality had slightly detericr*..

The tour foundation members of!

group, the gnome-like Baxrilito, 1

singer, the vibrant and stylish Marga
and Faiquillo de Cordoba, the dan«
and, of course, the almost ineompara
Paco Pena himself, are not q f

matched by the three newcomers, l

Pena's devotion to an uncorruj:
flamenco is admirable and endear!'
but I think he is going the wrong :

about solving tbe problem with wl
success is facing him. Better,
Sadler’s Wells or any other full s<

theatre, to stick to his highly taletii

quartet than to dilute it for the aj
even of a slight increase in numb!
The audience was not large but it

„

justly appreciative.
ffl
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FESTIVAL HALL

Edward Greenfield

Janet Baker

TILL NOW only three singers hi
regularly been able to fin the Rd
Festival Hall for their Lleder retr
—Victoria de los Angeles, FLscI
Dieskau and of course the incomi
able Schwarakopf. Now to

;

t
august trio must be added a fourth,
in every way Janet Baker’s rec
marked out a new and perso
achievement. It was not just that
this -first solo recital .in the large 1
she had filled the place : nor just u
she sang with all the range of tone 3
expressiveness of which we have 1(

known she is capable. It was that
established a Baker pattern for
Festival Hall recital just as clearly 1
individually as Ios Angeles/ Diedand Schwaxzokpf have^aone. :

*F>
It was flaring for example to*sd

wiui a Monteverdi group, and:

'

gentle recitative-Hkg_ .songs but mt
throated - -• dramatic • u Iterances . t

*l
er literally to .«

i
nto the music. What voice

this that can be launched so imm*
toU passionate. strain*

in the Monteverdi and -in a group
seventeenth-ceatury English songs.-r*

iha r> t
Paying more senaitf

*powij before)

meticulous production the senw QTeremmic gloom and situation KvenGreater than it must original [y hax’e"
bre.fi A beige and dark brown ««—dmmg and sitting room set la func.

nXLa"d .
sm,Il!«& andVffnallyi
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MAYBEHAZARDOUSTO
MENS HEALTH...AND
EVERYWOMANSHOULD
FINDOUTWHY!

NOVA
Keep your hairon-

whereverit is!

NWA
The snakes and ladders

ofthe SexWar.A Freud-

inspired quiz.

NOVA
Achievements laudable and

ludicrous. OurlOO women

ofthe year.

NOVA
Where liberation begins:

In the nursery school.

NOVA
What homosexuals think

ofwomen. A brilliant

perspective.

NOVA
When society cuts out men.

A look into the future.

A

know aboutwomen.
ontnow-20p
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WOMANS GUARDIAN pictures of

Hildegard Knef

by Frank Martin

HILDEGARD KNEF
She has been a Nazi’s

mistress, a German soldier,

a Russian prisoner-of-war,

a GI bride, a Hollywood

film star

TALKS TO CATHERINE STOTT

.

»
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.. ^

•

.
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.
•
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HENRY MILLER wrote of Hildegard

Kner\s autobiography: **If it were

fiction I would say it was unreal.'’ And
there is something unreal about h
woman who writes of having been a
German soldier and a Hollywood film

star ; of having been half-mad with
starvation and war wounds one year,

and the toast of Broadway in a Fifth
Avenue penthouse another.

Hildegard Knef is now 45, and more
beautiful than in her film days. There
is an unreal quality even in the way
she looks. A steely fragility ; metallic
eyes and skin, a metallic rasping

whisper of a voice, but underlying
strength that enabled her to survive

polio, typhus, meningitis, a Russian
prison camp, and a near-fatal first

childbirth at the age of 42.

Her autobiography is called “The
Gift Horse" (Andre Deutsch. £2.50). It

is both a subjective document and a

chronicle of a time where the author

assumes the rule of a camera. The
atrocious things that happened to her,

were witnessed by her, scarcely are

believable even when expressed in her
dry, cool. way. Tantalisingly, very little

of herself is revealed.

At 19 she fell desperately in love

with Goebbels’s protege, tbe fiercely

Nazi film director Ewald Demandowsky.
As the Russians approached Berlin and
her lover was drafted to the front she
went with him disguised as a soldier,

having acquired, somehow, a machine-
gun and some grenades. For three
months they and their rapidly dwind-
ling unit fought and hid : a protracted
nightmare filled with the screams of
women raped by the oncoming
Russians, of horribly mutilated bodies,

of a chicken circling a child's corpse
preparing to peck out the eyes. No
detail is spared in what has been des-

cribed as a g astro-intestinal account -i

one woman's war.

Demandowsky was already married,
but, when everything seemed lost, they
persuaded an officer to •* marry '* them.
When they were captured by the
Russians she escaped from the prison
camp ; he survived, hut they never saw
each other again.

She told me whv she wrote the book.
“ I thought the time was right, 25 years
after the war, to write what it was like
to live as a child in Nazi Germany
during and after the war. How do you
live with a collective guilt that you
have totally accepted but that you also
resent because you do not feel guilty V
You know that when you were seven
years old you couldn't emigrate nor
follow the resistance ; that you

couldn't do anything substantial to

avoid this development into a catas-
trophe in Germany—but still you are

held responsible for it That is one
of tbe reasons I wanted to write the
book.

“It took me a year and a half to
write, during which time I lived like a

zombie. I become tuned in to another
frequency from the one 1 am on
now, and once I got on to that
frequency films of memory unravelled
that I didn't even know I had stored n
my mind. At times it was agonising, of

course. But it was more like schizo-

phrenia."

Anyone living in Berlin at that time
had to be strong in order to survive.

Miss Knef feels she is a very tough
human being. “Whom the bomb hit

and whom it did not was chance. To be
clever was not enough, but the first

and perhaps the only lesson I learned

when I was young was survival. Not
against the bombs — though even then
there were tricks I learned to give me
a better chance; no, it was surviving

after the war that was so very difficult

“ I became a soldier for two reasons.

First it is not my mentality to sit some-
where and wait I am too active and
aggressive. I knew what would happen
— I would be raped by the Russians
and left for dead. Truckloads of women
had screamed to me to get out because
this would certainly happen to me, too.

And being in love with this man who
was going to the front sent me into a

deep panic at the thought that I would
be left behind while he probably got

shot. The chances of getting out of

Berlin were at that time pretty small.

So it was a man plus my aggression

that got me there.”

After escaping from the Russian
prison camp she was for three and a

half months on the run, close to death
from starvation, bullets, exhaustion,

and disease. She had had a weak con-
stitution from birth. How .does she
explain her survival ? *' Having been ill

all my life, my body was already used
to terrifying things. They came as no
shock. Many people died of just the

typhus I had, and of the dysentery
which I had more times than I can now
count." How did the mind survive?
“ There is a deep, deep panic in me at

the thought of brutality- and an equally
deep panic at intolerance. I could
never talk about what I had seen. Oniy
once, to my husband, and then I left a
great deal unsaid. I said I couldn’t do
it My husband said I must So I sat

down and wrote the war passage in a
short concentrated bout without leav-
ing the typewriter because I couldn’t

have gone back to it I have a block
about it at ail other times."

The scene changed rapidly from this

Russian prison camp, via marriage to a.
GI, to Hollywood. " I was flab-

bergasted. By my surroundings and mi
own stupidity. N-ot to have learned any-
thing, so young and stupid as I was,
other than the art of survival. I hadn't
realised that after the catastrophe and
the horror committed by my country,
that not everyone was going to open
their arms and say ' Hello, here are

some young Germans who have
survived.' 1 had this mad idea when the

war was over, like a flower child, that

everyone would spread their arms and
it would be love, love, love. Ugh. The
simple-minded Hollywood films about
Germany which belittled the gruesome
atrocities we had committed, making
them seem more like Westerns . . .

they were ludicrous and horrible, but
I was too young to gather the full

impact. Tbe reaction set in much
later."

Returning to self-righteous postwar
Germany she played a part in an
unimportant film called “ The Sinner

”

in which she briefly appeared naked.
The country- appeared to need a scape-

goat at this time, and she was pil-

loried in the press, booed in the

streets, received filth through the mail,

and had her knickers stolen by
fetishists. (The same fellow-country-

men have just bought almost half a

million copies of "The Gift Horse,"
making it the country's best seller

since the war.)

Attempting to rationalise this

vilification sbe says : “ After the war
when Adenauer became Chancellor of
this destroyed, poverty-stricken
country, there was a great rennais-
sance of the church. Suddenly it was
as though a Jobotomy had been per-
formed on everybody that erased
totally from their minds the events of

the war and now they were concentrat-
ing on a prim and proper life. It was
a schizophrenic, insane reaction which
stunned rather than upset me."
Today Miss Knef is happily married

to an English actor, David Cameron,
who translated her book from the
German. They live partly in Salzburg,
partly in St Moritz, with their three-
year-old daughter. Miss Knef no longer
acts. Instead she writes poems and
lyrics to songs which she sings either
in concert or on record. She had felt

she needed to acquire the strength and
confidence of an extrovert profession
in order to concentrate on the more
introvert one of writing. She hopes
that in time other books will foNow.
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About the
house
by DIANA POLLOCK

THE CLEANING of feather-filled continen-
tal quilts is a problem some manufacturers
leave in the awkward basket One reader,

taking her Puffin to the local branch of a
well-known cleaners and mentioning that the
Guardian had told her such quilts could be
cleaned by firms offering a feather pillow
cleaning service was met with the blankest
confusion. Wasn’t a puffin a little sea bird
on a Peter Scott programme and the Guar-
dian an insurance company ?

Pursuing this further we asked Slumber-
down wtiat it recommended should one of
their quilts need an all-over clean. (For
small domestic accidents smooth the filling

down from the stained area of the cover and
sponge that with a damp cloth immediately.)

Slumherdown now teU us proudly that,
largely due to our dogged insistence, they
have set up a cleaning service for their own
quilts. Though they can guarantee all will

be thoroughly cleaned they can't guarantee
oil heavy stains can be removed. Some
stains, left untreated, can be taken out with
chemicals. But chemicals destroy the
natural oils in all-cotton cambric quilt
covers, make them porous, reduce their
resilience and insulating properties and so
wreck tbe quilt as the snug tiling it should
be. Slumberdown quilts should be sent to

Slinriberdown, p.o. Box 19, Hawick, Rox-
burghshire, Scotland. Prices : Bunk size,

single sizes 1 and 2, £3. Doable sizes 3. 4,

and 5, £5, including packing and postage.

Battery cut-out

TO TAKE the strain and near-blisters on

thumbs and index fingers out of dress-

making Boots are importing a Swiss battery-

operated “Scissors.” I found my pinning

and tacking had to be more careful and
firm, for the scissors fairly whizz along.

But it's only a matter of getting used to

the speed—rather like transferring from
a band-operated to an electric sewing

machine. The scissors, 7in high and easy

to hold, are powered by a 11 volt fHP2)
battery and carry a 12 month guarantee.

From major Boots branches at £2.70—fairly

expensive, but they are rather a luxury.

Floor Hies
MOST STICK-EM-YOURSELF vinyl floor

tiles are of a light gauge but Harley have

just produced a range of Heavy Duty (HD),

self-adhesive, vinyl tiles. 2mm. thick. They

are lljin square and come in ten “archi-

tect
n 'colours—meaning sophisticated—with

-fcSKUt
: Jy

a marbled effect. Sold in boxes of nine
and with laying. instructions on tiie back of

1

each pack, they cost £1.99 from ail of Mar-

,

ley’s 150 own Homecare shops and from
Marley stockists.

Table glass

RAVENHEAD are the biggest manufac-
turers of tableglass in this country—mostly
for the restaurant trade. Their latest design
to move from restaurant to domestic dining
tables is called Parisienne—a set of five

strong, stemmed glasses with nicely rounded
bowls. Prices (for this is soda glass) are
low, too. Sherry 14p each, 5 ounce goblet
16p each, 6j ounce goblet ISp each. S ounce
gohlet 19p each, 12 ounce goblet 22p each.
From Selfridges, Oxford Street. London
W. 1. and from Lewis’s stores in Manchester,
Glasgow, and Birmingham. Ravenhead
have made two colour films about their
production methods and these will be
supplied free to audiences of over 40. Write
to Ravenhead Advisory Centre, 26 Upper
Brook Street, London W. 1.

D-l-Y ironwork
THE FRIENDLY neighbourhood blacksmith

who did wrought iron on the side is no
longer with us though tiiere are still forges

doing lovely work. Modular Screens Ltd,

Credlton, Devon (a mail order firm) don’t

exactly promise to make merry smiths of

us all but supply the components—scrolls,
supports, arches, and so on—for the home
assembly of garden gates, bench backs and
under-pinmngs, screens or fan lights. All
sections are phosphated and finished in
black epoxy resin so need no more paint.

,
All necessary fixings, screws, latches, hinges,

\ spigots, and illustrated instructions are
•supplied. The illustrated order forms give
all prices

—

e.g., a single scroll is 8p; half

an arch with a scroll 48p. Carriage is free
in England and Wales.

Cooker price

THE GAS COUNCIL apologises to Guardian

readers for having given us a wrong price

,

for the Chatelaine Cordon Bleu cooker men-

1

tioned in About the House last week. The

recommended retail price is £159.88, i

although some gas board showrooms may
quote a higher figure to include an installs-

;

tion charge. i

and5^077
whyyoushod •l.'iVUl.: 1*1

The 6 good reasons? Double glazing It can eliminate draughts,

can make a world of difference to your It can reduce condensation,
comfort Itcan muffle outside noise.

It can cutyourfue! bills dramatically- It can rmprove the value ofyour property.

The 55,077 good reasons for Everest? They are the homes in which Everest doubto
glazing has been fitted already. Many of their owners have been so impressed they
have written to thank us. (Their letters are available faryou to see, if you wish to).

jfe Each individual Everestwindow is designed io
blend unobtrusively with your existing
windows and room decor.

SjC.Everest Is the only nation-wide double glazing
system that uses anodised aluminium frames
mounted in solid timber-far handsome
appearance and enduringly perfect fit.

S^CEach Everestwindow fitting is individually

craftsman-buiitto the exact measurements of
your windows. (No window is too difficult or
too much trouble - not even the "problem”
types. We sometimes take upto 20 measure-
mentsfor a single window !)

Precision-fitted by experts, Everestwindows
ensure supreme comfort-winter and summer
—with highest efficiency in cutting fuel costs,
eliminating draughts, reducing noise and

. condensation.
SfSEverest windows open smoothly at atouch . ,t

shut tig ht with a u n ique-to-Everesf seif-
locking catch, proved effective in preventing

. burglaries.

Sf»AH Everest insfeffalioris are backed with a full
5-year Guarantee by Home Insulation Ltd.,
part ofthe world-wide Rio Tinto-Zinc Corpor-
ation and also members ofthe independent
Insulation Glazing Association.

Find out more
Everest double glazing is an Investment in

comfort that can add substantially to the

value of your property. So don't decide

eitherfar or against double glazing for your
home without finding out more about

Everest Post the coupon today to Home
Insulation Lid., Waltham Cross, Herts.

For fu)I details- post this coupon today

To: Home insulation Ltd., Waltham Cross, Herts.

Please tell me more about Everest made-to-measure double glazing.

NAME

ADDRESS

! Everest
J I x • J
the bestname in double glazingA ABM/B/Gl/71
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Some cheer from Chequers
Whether Northern Ireland will become a

happier and safer place as a result of the three
Prime Ministers’ meeting at Chequers will not
become obvious today or tomorrow. The com-
munique was friendly, if unspecific, and the press
conferences given by Mr Lynch and Mr Faulkner
were each masterpieces of the art of making the
other man's domestic task as easy as possible
This is all gain. The meeting certainly bas not
damaged the atmosphere in Ireland. It may well

have eased it by showing that men of different

views can discuss the Ulster crisis For two days
and reach as much, agreement as they have.

But the important part of the Chequers talks

will not become known, because it concerns
private understandings among the three govern-
ments. Does anyone doubt that there are such
understandings ? At a guess. Mr Lynch has
promised to continue with the tightening of
security in the Republic and will use his fnfluence
to get the Catholic MPs at Stormont to Mr Maud-
ling's conference. He will be helped in this if

Mr Faulkner has promised to cut the number
of internees as quickly as he can. notably through
the swift operation of the appeals machinery, and
if Mr Faulkner has agreed to discuss the prob-
lems of security and internment with the
Opposition MPs.

This may look little enough when Northern
Ireland is in a state of such serious civil disorder.

But anyone who expected a solution of the Irish

question from the Chequers meeting was guilty

of an optimism that makes Micawber look like

Malvolip. What is significant is that Mr Lynch
must have seen enough evidence of a willingness

on Mr Faulkners part to give Northern Catholics
a real share in power to make it worth talking

further—and at some political risk at home ; and
that Mr Faulkner must have detected enough

benevolence in Mr Lynch's interest in his prob-

lems to take again the risks he faces in Ulster

as a result of the first tripartite meeting in

half a century.

The Prime' Ministers said it was their

common purpose “ to seek to bring violence.and

internment, and all other emergency measures
to an end without delay.'' Mr Lynch has appar-

ently promised to tighten up on supplies of

gelignite in the Republic, and his police have had
some success this week. The other great worry
is the IRA camps south of the border, and the
active units which .operate from them. Movement
here will be more difficult, though the extradition

proceedings now pending in Monaghan suggest

that the hard stares between Dublin and Belfast

may be melting slightly. Mr Faulkner, on his part*

has acknowledged that if the internment appeals

tribunal recommends a release he will treat this

as something stronger than advice : and has given

a strong hint that internment would not survive

the ending of serious violence by more than a

few weeks.

It must be sadly recognise* of course, that

much of the “ greater understanding ” and
" significant and useful purpose " of the meeting

could quickly be dispersed by events in Northern
Ireland itself. If the IRA’s use of anti-tank

missiles were to lead to some tragedy that killed

more people than any so far. or if the mounting
toll of violence brought Protestant gunmen or

rioters on to the streets, then the inevitably slow

and painstaking Chequers diplomacy might be

useless. This is a race against time, and the three

Prime Ministers know it. The Catholic MPs
should heed the advice of their many well-wishers,

in London and Dublin, get to the conference

table with Mr Maudling, and discuss internment

there as part of an attempt to overall settlement.

Public works as a stimulus
Governments can survive mistakes in most

areas of policy, but persistently high unemploy-

ment. continuing inflation, and a low level of

business activity must prove fatal. Mr Heath

knows this, and he intends to survive. Hence

the Chequers meeting nine days from now.

Government policy is in need of review—though

it must be admitted that not many economists

thought after the summer measures that the

autumn situation would be as bad as it is.

Just how bad is it ? The employment
picture is worse than the gloomiest ministerial

forebodings last spring. Only a miracle can

prevent a total of one million unemployed being

reached during the next six months. The blight

has not only struck the traditional black spots

in Scotland. Northern Ireland, and the North of

England but has also affected areas of traditionally

full employment in the Midlands and the South-

west. No one in Whitehall really expects much
improvement in 1972.

Mr Barber will be anxious to acquit himself

of indifference in the face of mounting unemploy-

ment. He can remind his colleagues that no
British Chancellor has put so much money back
into the economy as he did with his April and
summer budgets. He can also make the most
of the sparse signs of improvement. Sales of

cars and household appliances have responded
to the relaxation in hire purchase terms. The
question is whether the recovery will gather

enough momentum and last long enough to

persuade manufacturers to take on extra workers
and to invest in new machine rv.

Ministers still comfort themselves that when
people really recognise the opportunities in the

Common Market and the extent of Government
reflationary measures investment will lead the

way to economic expansion. But against this

hope there are less cheerful influences. The most
serious are continuing inflation, admittedly now-

less sharp than it was. and the uncertainties of

the world monetary and trade outlook. On the
latter, although progress is being made in Washing-
ton, an effective agreement is still some way off.

On the domestic war against inflation Mr

Robert Carr will lose no time in reporting some
slight but significant gains. The level of wage
rate settlements has slowed during the summer.
The modest increase in total earnings is affected

by the absence of overtime working, and the

big autumn round of wage claims is still ahead.

But the Secretary for Employment can also point

to a slowing in retail prices and also to the price

restraint initiative of the Confederation of

British Industry. It is too early to say that the

war against inflation is being won. but progress

has been made.

For Mr Heath the question is whether yet

further reflationary measures are required. The
CBI clearly thinks they are. The unions, too

think that action so far has not been sufficient.

But more stimulants of the type already
administered by Mr Barber may have no greater
effect than those already imparted. What, then ?

The Government would do well to turn its mind
now from monetary and fiscal incentives to a big

increase in public works. The Chancellor and the
Secretary for Scotland have already announced
some additions to the public works programme.
But these have been on a tiny scale compared
with the unemployment problem. What is wanted
now is something on an emergency—almost war
time—scale.

A crash government financed, nationally

directed housing programme would provide
employment for many of the 200,000 unemployed
building workers. But it would take time to
mount and might conflict with the susceptibilities

of local authorities. Other forms of public works
may be easier to initiate since in many cases

—

such as roads and regional infrastructure—they
involve bringing forward plans already committed
to paper for years ahead. The Government would
also be well advised, even at the twelfth hour,
to change its mind about regional incentives and
to restore the old system of cash grants, at least
until the back of the worst unemployment in

in the regions is broken. The process of rethink-
ing economic priorities must be painful for men
committed to the doctrines of non-interventionist
Conservatism. But it may prove less painful than
the inevitable consequences of a disastrous drift
of the economy.

More thoughts from Mao?
The popular and uncharitable explanation of

the recent non-appearances of Chair-

man Mao is that he is dead, mad. or in a coma.
The popular explanation of the non-appearance
of Colonel Gadafy of Libya (who also seems to be
missing} is that he has had a motor accident

which was either serious or shameful. One draw-

back to being a dictator is that people jump to

ghoulish conclusions every time you take the day
off. In fact Chairman Mao and the Colonel

have as much right to solitude as anyone else,

and rather more need for it. The most reasonable

explanation of the Chairman's withdrawal is that

he has gone away to have more thoughts. He is

going to need some soon. Mao has spent the

best part of bis working life denouncing succes-

sive Presidents of the United States as fascist
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hyenas and now he is going to meet one. What
do you say, over the teacup's, to a fascist hyena ?
The Little Red Book is silent.

The most reasonable explanation for the
withdrawal of Colonel Gadafy is the daunting
nature of his engagement diary. Who would want
to spend a hot weekend in Sanaa celebrating the
Yemen Republic's anniversary and reviewing its

army ? Who would want to sit through a plenary-
session of the Presidential Council of the Federa-
tion of Arab Republics in Cairo when they could
go for a swim instead ? Truancy is an un-cardinal
sin. Meditation—if that is what Mao has been
up to—is generally thought to be benevolent.
Every ruler ought to have his hermitage and go
there often. But it would save a great deal of
fuss and speculation if they would leave a note
to say where they had gone. In this respect the
East has something to learn from the West. If

Mr Heath so much as reaches for his seaboots
the whole world knows.

A COUNTRY DIARY
OXFORDSHIRE

: The ash tree just outside mv
garden, which last year was laden with bunches cTf
keys, is this year having a rest from seed-production.
Overtopping the field of swedes immediately hevond
is a dense cover of com sow-thistle and gooseroot,
now going to seed. At first sight the barren ash
tree and the bumper crop of weed seeds mav seem
ro have little in common, but there is a very direct
connection, which, in its turn, may affect vet "another
kind of fruit production—namely, next year’s crop
of pears and plums. The fact is that the weedy
field is now providing the daily diet for this year's
bumper crop of bullfinches

; I estimate that well over
100 are based on this small area, for so Far I have
caught and ringed about 80. most of which are
juveniles, and each day there are additions to the
score. When, by mid-winter, the stock of weed
seeds has been consumed, the bullfinch depends on
the seeds of various trees, the most important of
which are ash, the maples and birch, but when (as
seems likely this season) this staple winter diet is
scarce, the next best substitutes are the fat fruit
buds of many trees and shrubs, particularly those
of the plum and apple family. The outlook for next
year’s fruit crops therefore does not seem very rosy :

but there is one important factor to take into con-
sideration-winter will take its natural toll of the
present high bullfinch population.

W. D. CAMPBELL

I
N 1951. W. E. B. DuBois, as

Chairman of the Peace
Information Centre, was in-

dicted by the Federal Govern-
ment for “ failure to register as

an agent of a foreign principle.”

In assessing this ordeal which

occurred in the ninth decade

of his life he turned his atten-

tion to the inhabitants of the
nation’s gaols and prisons :

What turns me cold in all

this experience is the cer-

tainly that thousands, of
innocent victims are in gaol

today because they had
neither money nor friends to

help them. The eyes of the
icorld were on our trail

despite the desperate efforts

of press and radio to suppress
tiie facts and cloud the real

issues : the courage and
money oj friends and of
strangers who dared stand for
a principle freed me : but
God only knows how many
trho were as innocent as I and
nri colleagues are today in

hell.

They daily stagger out of
prison doors embittered,

vengeful, hopeless, ruined.

And of this army of the
wronged, the proportion of
Negroes is frightful. We
protect and defend sensa-

tional cases where Negroes
are involved. But the great

mass oj arrested or accused
black folk have no defence.

There is desperate need of
nationwide organisations to

oppose this national racket of
railroading to jails and chain
gangs the poor, friendless

and black.

Almost two decades passed
before the realisation attained

by DuBois on the occasion of

Ills own encounter with the

judicial system achieved exten-

sive acceptance. A number of
factors have combined to trans-

form the penal system into a
prominent terrain of struggle,

both for the captives inside and
the masses outside. The im-

pact of large numbers of poli-

tical prisoners both on prison
populations and on the: mass-
movement has been decisive.

The vast majority of political

prisoners have not allowed the

fact of imprisonment to curtail

their educational, agitational

and organising activities, which
they continue behind prison
walls. And in the course of

developing mass movements
around political prisoners, a

great deal of attention has in-

evitably been focused on the

institutions in which they are
imprisoned.

Furthermore the political re-

ceptivity of prisoners — especi-

ally Black and Brown captives— has been increased and
sharpened by the surge of
aggressive political activity

All hope

behind

bars...

by ANGELA DAVIS

TODAY, in the second article
taken from her book, “ If They
Come In The Morning " (to be
published by Orbach and
Chambers, October 13, £3.25).
ANGELA DAVIS continues iter
analysis of America’s reaction
to the reformer and
revolutionary.-

A prison protest in New York

rising out of Black, Chicano

and other oppressed communi-
ties. Finally, a major catalyst

for intensified political action

in and around prisons has

emerged out of the transforma-

tion of convicts, originally found
'

guilty of criminal offences, into

exemplary political militants.

.

Their patient educational efforts

in the realm of exposing the

specific oppressive structures of

the penal system in their rela-.

tion to the larger oppression of

the social system have had a
profound effect on their fejlow

captives.

The prison is a key component
of the state's coercive apparatus
whose overriding function is to

ensure social control. While
cloaking itself with the bour-

geois aura of universality

—

imprisonment was supposed to

cut across all class lines, as

crimes were to be defined by
th act, not the perpetrator

—

th ' prison has actually operated
as an instrument of class domin-
ation, a means of prohibiting

the have-nots from encroaching
upon the haves.

The occurrence of crime is

inevitable in a society in which
wealth is unequally distributed,

as one of the constant reminders

that society's productive forces

are being channelled in the

wrong direction. The majority

of criminal offences bear a dir-

ect relationship to property.

Contained in the very concept
of property, crimes are profound
hi: i suppressed social needs

which express themselves in

anti - social modes of action.

Spontaneously produced by a
capitalist organisation of

society, this type of crime is at

once a protest against society

am' a desire to partake of its

exploitative content. It chal-

lenges the symptoms of capital-

.

ism, bat not its essence ...

In assessing the revolutionary

potential . of prisoners in

America as a group,- it should
be borne in mind that not all

prisoners have actually com-
mitted crimes. The built-in

racism of the judicial system
expresses itself, as- DuBois has
suggested, in the railroading of

countless innocent blacks and
other national minorities into

the country’s coercive institu-

tions.

One must also appreciate the

effects of disproportionally long

prison terms on black and
brown inmates. The typical

criminal mentality sees im-

prisonment as a calculated risk

for a particular criminal act.

One’s prison term is more or

less rationally predictable. The
function of racism in the

judicial-penal complex is to

shatter that predictability. The
black burglar, anticipating a

two to four-year term, may end

up doing 10 to 15 years, while

the white burglar leaves after

two years.

Within the contained, coer-

cive universe of the prison, the

captive is confronted with the

realities of racism, not simply as

individual acts dictated by alti-

tudinal bias; rather he is coni-

peiled to come to grips with

racism as an institutional pheno-

menon collectively experienced

by the victims. The dispropor-

tionate representation of the

black and brown communities,

the manifest racism of parole

boards, the intense brutality

inherent in the relationship

between prison guards ana

black and brown inmates—all

this and more cause the prisoner

to be confronted daily, hourly,

with the concentrated systema-

tic existence of racism.

Prisoners—especially blacks,

chicanos, and Puerto Ricans

—

are increasingly advancing the

proposition that they are

political prisoners. They con-

tend that they are political

prisoners in the sense that they

are largely the victims of an

oppressive politico - economic

order, swiftly becoming con-

scious of the causes underlying

their victimisation. The Folsom
Prisoners' Manifesto of Demands
and Anti-Oppression Platform

attests to a lucid understand-

ing of the structures of oppres-

sion within the prison-structures

which contradict even tbe

avowed function of toe penal

institution : “The programme
we are submitted to, under the

ridiculous title of rehabilitation,

. is relative to the ancient

stupidity of pouring water on

the drowning man, in as much
as we are treated for our hostili-

ties by our programme admini-

strators with their hostility as

medication.*’

The Manifesto also reflects an

awareness that the severe social

crisis taking place in this

country is forcing the political

function of the prisons to sur-

face in all its brutality.

The point is this, and this is

tbe truth which is apparent in

the Manifesto: The ruling

circles -of America are expand-

ing and intensifying repressive

measures designed to nip revo-

lutionary movements in die bud

as well as to curtail radical-

democratic tendencies, such as

the movement to end the war in

Indo-China. The Government is

not hesitating to utilise an

entire network of Fascist tactics,

including the monitoring of

congressmen's telephone calls, a

system of “ preventive fascism."

as Marcuse has termed it, in

whieft the rdle of the judicial-

penal systems looms large.

Tbe sharp edge of political

repression, cutting through the

heightened militancy of the

masses, and -bringing growing

numbers of activists behind

prison walls, . must necessarily

pour over into the contained

world of the prison where it

understandably acquires far

more ruthless forms.

Terminal decision
Sir.—If a settlement between

Britain and Rhodesia is forth-

coming from the present nego-

tiations, the terms that seem
likely to be agreed upon in-

clude the attainment of
majority rule in Rhodesia with-
in 20 or 30 years. Even if black
Rhodesians believe that the
Rhodesian Government will

honour these terms, they will

still be totally unacceptable to
ZAPU, ZANU and the freedom
fighters.

In the event of a settlement,
Britain would then recognise
the present Rhodesian regime.
Could Britain then refuse to
sell arms to or perhaps to pro-
vide troops to Rhodesia in

order to maintain this regime ?

Would we not then find
that we were in the very dan-
gerous situation of supporting
a minority regime against
forces supported by many Afri-
can States with which we are
supposed to have a friendly
relationship.
Apart from any moral

or democratic principles in-

volved, this is sufficient reason
to stop and pause, before these
fateful negotiations completely
destroy what little faith these
African States have left in us.

Yours faithfully.

Bob Boddey.
22 Channwood Close,
Lichfield,

Staffs.

Diversions on Highgate’s hill?

LETTERS
to the Editor

Covering costs

Sir,—I should be grateful far
space whereby I can allay tbe
concern expressed by Mr E J.

Gladwin (September 25).
Shelter usually recovers the
cost of any reports or publica-

tions that it produces. In the
case of “ Condemned," which
sells at a cover, cost of I5p,
there are early prospects that

we shall more than break even.
Shelter is tackling the hous-

ing problem. We have now pro-
vided 10,000 homes and have
set up four major projects re-

lated to the immediate and
wider issues of urban and hous-
ing stress. Two of these—SHAC

(Shelter Housing Aid Centre)
and SNAP (Shelter Neighbour-
hood Action Project) have led

to toe Government backing simi-

lar projects elsewhere in the
country. Our education pro-

gramme for schoolchildren is

now in its second year of deve-

lopment through pilot studies

in 32 schools.

In my message accompanying
Shelter's annual report this

year I said inter alia "Shelter
could not have'a more import-
ant rflle, with all its attendant

• hazards, of providing not only
its own rescue operation in

housing but also taking its

stance as an uncompromising
advocate for probing all mea-
sures that the country must
take to rid us of this housing
scourge."

John Willis.

Director,

Shelter,
London WC 2.

Sir,—As an imperialist world
power Russia has a wide net-
work of espionage throughout
the world, but so have its

rivals. This network is prob-
ably more organised in Britain
than elsewhere, but why has
the British Government chosen
this particular moment to
announce such measures to
break this up ? According to
official explanations the British
Government has known of this

for some time, yet it is only
when it is claimed that a KGB
agent has defected has action
been taken.

The news of expulsion of
Russian officials has been
announced in such sensational
terms, that one wonders if its

political value to the British
Government does not lie in pro-
viding a welcome diversion to
distract public attention from
pressing internal problems
which are causing the Govern-
ment great embarrassment, such
as a level of unemployment
which is gradually creeping to-

wards the TUC forecast of a
million by winter, and the
worsening situation in Ireland.

Furthermore, the detente
between West Germany and
Russia is a cause of disquiet in

Government circles, because it

increases the influence of toe
Federal Republic not only in
Western Europe, but within the
Common Market, which, in the
event of Britain joining, rela-
tively reduces Britain’s
influence. Tbe action of the
British Government relating to
Russian officials causes some re-
flection on West Germany's
course of Ostpolitik.

Originally it was claimed that
while Russia has 550 "diplo-
mats " in Britain there were
only 78 in the British Embassy
in Moscow. Now it transpires
that there are also 400 British
“ businessmen ” in Moscow.
What is the difference between
Russian trade delegation mem-
bers in London, and British
businessmen in Moscow ? It may
only be a subtle one.

It is justifiable to ask why
the Security Services waited so
long before bringing the activity

of the Russians to the notice of
the Government because their
umber should have been re-

duced long ago. In fact it

should not have been allowed to
rise so high. Tbe Foreign Office
must know what number is

justifiable.—Yours,
XL ArchboIcL

33 Allenswood,
London SW 19.

Rallyiflg to GIRO’S defence
being opened each week) is, ISir.—Having recently opened

an account with National Giro
and found the system most
economical and efficient, and a
welcome alternative to the

indifferent but expensive ser-
vice offered by the national
bank monopolies, I am some-
what disturbed by various press
reports of the Government's
intention to interfere with this
system, possibly by hiving it off
to its friends in private enter-
prise, or winding it up
altogether.

When attempting to settle
accounts by Giro’s various
inexpensive and sometimes free
sen-ices, I have encountered
considerable antipathy on the
part of various companies which
obviously disapprove of this
State-owned system and would
like to see it discontinued. The
extent to which the higher
echelons of the establishment
are disturbed by Giro's success
(thousands of new accounts arc

think, indicated by the recent
remarks of the judge In a trial

of a number of people accused
of defrauding Giro.

He concluded that the Post
Office should not have entered
the field of banking since the
fraud proved their inefficiency

in such matters ! One wonders
whether he would similarly con-
clude that banks which are
robbed are unfit to conduct
their business.

It seems to me that liberal
and radical, not to mention
socialist opinion in this country
should make every effort to
ensure the continued function-
ing of the Giro scheme as a

viable and welcome competitor
of the bank monopolies, and a
credit to the Labour Govern-
ment which introduced 1L

—

Yours faithfully,

Dr S. C. Reif.

37 Whitton Drive,

Giffnock, Glasgow.

5DAY
COURSE IN

ANALYSIS
LUCS are now accepting enrolments for theirshort
introductory course ig the basic functions of Systems
Analysis. Designed to help those with a commercial or
computing background,#® syllabus embraces
Investigation and Design, Specification,
Documentation and Charting, Implementation and
appraisal.

Course commences : Monday NovemberIstl971
Fee (inclusive of documentation,. lunch and

refreshments) : £1 05.

.

. ClosingDate forRegistration:FridayOctober
22nd, 1971.

This course isjustone in theLUCSrangeofbrief
duration day coursesformanagementand potential
management personnel w.ho need eithera general or
specialised knowledge ofcomputers and computing
techniques.A3 -weekSystemsAnalysis Development
Course is also availableand ourTraining Division is
available to assist With personnel training programmes
and can conduct courses onsite at clients'own
premises. : .
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by

Graham Fiulayson

NIGERIA
:

'-IHERE are good reasons for being
:r ^-

m optimistic about the future of
- 3 Nigeria. There are good reasons for

•

.
ying pessimistic. To strike a balance

almost impossible but to tilt down
~m

fi scales on the side of unity and
~

:.-ogress are the lessons learned so

.^-rribly-iri the Biafran war. Since the
- ^wrEftra of independent Nigeria in

T.ZifiO, there have been murmurs of

’"cession from the Moslem North, the

East, and during the war with the

— ASt, from the Yoruba WesL
- Now these murmurs have died away,

illed by the quenching of the Biafran
• in the blood of many thousands of

- - igerians. Nigeria has problems in
“

onty but the one that has receded

Sder the rule of the military Govern-——jner iue iluc ul iuc unumj
...ent is that of maintaining Federal

’
• ^lity. •

.

'

{;~.:The splitting up of Nigeria into 12

__ dilates, instead of the old regions, has •

-’tDparenUy achieved the balance that
• "

‘js sought It is by no means a perfect
• "Timlibrium but It seems to work.

TTtiere is a resurgence of enthusiasm
-•'7 the people of the 12 groups for

' •- ::
idr own State. Each State is pursuing

different., line of development, some-

: Tnes at odds with the Federal adminis-
-- 7

atkjn, but always staying firmly

-"ithin the Federal framework.
• '"There are those, including the odd

-'.isnior civil servant, with a fear, that
" Tjafra will rise again. There must be
-- 7os who dream of the day. But the

• “.nar and the dream are mere neuroses.
- •-he reality is inescapable. Biafra is

’ .'jad. the war is over, the Ibos have
-

-leir own landlocked East Central
_• :-tate—a third of the old Eastern

(

egion mid a twelfth of Federal
•'Nigeria.

* To the credit of the Nigerian people;

nd. of the Head of State, General

. akubu Gowon, must go the effective-

ess of the policy of post-war concilia-

on. In spite of the callousness dis-

’ayed by the troops towards the

vilians of the other side the Ibos are

etng accepted by most of the non-

bos. -Perhaps the most enterprising

raders of a nation of traders, the Ibos

re.spreading out again along most or

be'-- complicated trade routes 01

ligeria.
,

•Hie big exception is Rivers State,

rhich- in its capital Port Harcourt has

Fhat was a major Ibo industrial centre

ml the sea outlet for the^ kefriland

if the present East Central State. The
reluctance of the Rivers State to admit

ho workers to Port Harcourt, or to

lettle the claims from East Central

or £55 millions worth of property ^
Etivers State, abandoned by Ibos during

he war, is a short term bolding back

)f economic development of both "as*

Central and Nigeria as a whole.

Unless, as the East Central people

Hope, the Federal Government steps

In and compels: the Rivers people to

cooperate, ft could be a long term

source of frietion.

;.;;;Posi«war . struggle

East Central itself still shows every-

...gj where the mark of the widespread ana
' often militaHy irrelevant destruction of

.^wartime. Mass famine has been beaten

but there are still many people strug-

^gling pretty near the margin of exis-

,/Sir tence. Nevertheless; ground is b e in

g

gained, and in spite of the population

concentration and..the deaerate short-

age of capital, the State's economy is

creaking into action.

The survival of the 12-State Federal

structure is one cause for optimism.

A big second is the growth of oil

than a third of the Federal budget.

This year it has jumped to over £300

millions, and by 1972-3 will be £400

millions.
Without this money, the economy

would be in trouble. The war was paid

for largely by earnings from agricul-

tural crops—groundnuts, cocoa, palm

oil. and rubber. Now these prices
stagnate, in spite of the efforts of the

Cocoa • Producers Alliance ana

UNCTAD. Even peace, it seems, is

easier to negotiate than an effective

international commodity gareements,

as wheat and coffee bear witness-

The need for money is shown by the

published figures for Federal expendi-

ture. In ten months up to January

31 this year, the Ministry of Defence

spending was £103 millions, as against

an estimate of £39 millions for the
whole.
Having raised an army of something

like 200.000 to fight Biafra; the Federal

Government is now stuck with it. in

an environment of large scale

unemployment, steep Inflation, and

growing violent crime, how can you

demobilise 150,000 or more men ? The

number in the forces is currently the

subject of a special census. Several

cases of commanding officers drawing

pay for non-existent troops have come

to light so the exact size of the forces

is still uncertain.

A promise has been given that the

troops will not just be dumped into

the unemployment pool. Meanwhile

they are kept hard at training, many

of them in the East. Retraining ana

resettlement schemes have started but

so far as is known there has been no

demobilisation

Gowon'i statement

..yi

- y'. a u ig, B5WBM •“* o'””— .

.

production, and tie-even bigger growth

:
;-:
v

. of Nigeria’s oil revenues. With new
' «.I1. Inin npiullimflll.
.-'I wells regularly coming into production.

. _uiariy — r-

:'/ and tiie big jump in price negotiated

since last April, oil has become the key-

stone of Nigeria’s economy, and of its

' political stability. Last year ; the oil

revenue was £115 millions, or more

The classic answer would
,

be a

foreign war and every embassy s poli-

tical officer in Lagos, has engraved on

his mind his version of what General

Gowon said at the June Oigamsation1 oE

African Unity meeting m Addis Ababa-

There is disagreement about the exact

words used, but the statement was to

the effect that at least one colonial

territory should be liberated within

three years.
,
_ . _ _

The obvious objective would oe Por-

tuguese Guinea, which already has a

-flourishing liberation movement and is

of little economic significance to Portu-

gal, although perhaps of considerable

political Importance.

The liberation of Portuguwe Guinea

would be a tremendous addition to

General Goworfs prestige and also m
keeping with .the rbles he is cultivat-

ing of the leader of black Africa. He

loses no opportunity of visiting

African countries and of. coming

forward as the mediator in mter;

African disputes. His critics say that

he is seeking this continent^ cum
international rhle, be is turning

his back on the domestic problems of

N
Bv

r
African standards, Nigeria Is a

powerful and rich giant Size, popula-

tion, national income—all are huge.

So arc her problems Unemployment

is one. Another is inflation.
.18

Both are difficult to cope with many
country. To deal with tbem ln a

country always notorious for a corrup-

tion that has been boosted to a new

disgusting height by the war time

boom is almost impossible. W1thout

the huge increase in oil revenues there

Ufpht have already been serious

trouble and it is widely accepted that

Nigeria* owes her present stability to

01

Oil money however, can <mjy soften

th* impact of the problems that tave

to be faced. It can pay for the army,

it can help to launch some of the

wo^nSn* of the 1970-4

San. It cannot guarantee atoimstta-

tive integrity .

and efficiency, nor

produce an organised economy.

There are able, overworked, and
underpaid men in the Civil Service.

There are also many idle mcompe Lents

who owe their jobs to string pulling

and devote their working lives to

feathering their own nest Development
that is in the obvious interest of

Nigeria is hampered by Government
servants. It results in the ridiculous

situation of engineers working on

Government commissioned projects

having to bribe Customs officials to

get essential imported equipment

cleared.

• Corruption is constantly denounced

bv the Government and a few scape-

goats are brought to court, b t a 1 e

military governors make gestures, such

as that of the Governor who came to

Britain and found that some Nigerian •

students receiving State grants because

of their supposed poverty were using

the money to buy houses or to bring

their wives out to Britain. His solution

was to stop all indigent students

grants, presumably leaving the genuine

cases penniless.

The personal integrity ot General

Gowon remains unquestioned but the

personal morals of a man riding a

tiger could be irrelevant. Troops can

be sent in to guard school examina-

tion papers in a desperate attempt to

prevent advance copies being sold out

even if the whole army was incorrupt,

it could not act as a watchdog over a

nation’s commerce. Meanwhile a

saddening proportion of the nations

money and administrative energy dis-

appears into the sands of corruption.

The inflation that came in the train

of the wartime import restrictions was
countered by the import liberalisation.

It produced a flood of imports—-par-

ticularly from the Far East—that are

putting some branches of Nigerian

industry into difficulty and presenting

a serious balance of payments problem.

Now there is a general expectation

in commercial circles that new import

restrictions wih be imposed next

month. There is also a general hope

that the restrictions will not be accom-

panied by the high prices and shoddy

goods that accompanied the wartime

restrictions.

Anything that pushes up the cost of

living is dangerous. The ordinary,

people of Nigeria, and in particular

those of the rotting slums of Lagos,

are near the limit Prices of some
staple foods have doubled and trebled

in the postwar period. For expatriates

the companies can pay the five years

rent In advance that is now the stan-

dard demand, and the rent of a reason-

able expatTs house would be about
£2,000 a year. But without family help,

a young Nigerians worker will find it

almost impossible to find the several

months of rent advance his landlord

demands. -

.

A six-page special report

b> JOHN FAIRH ALL, the
•

first Guardian reporter to

be allowed into Kigeria

since the civil war
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Pnblir executions

Seismic ^ party. S

,

equipment through the rnan&rove turnmp of BnXum*.

Crippling rises in the cost of living

plus unemployment and a war time

flow of arms have helped to produce

the wave of armed robberies. This

has been answered by the ' special

tribunals, without right of appeal, for

armed robbers, and the public execu-

tions. Some Nigerian intellectuals

have complained about these ghastly

spectacles—they would be better if the

firing parties could shoot straight, in-

stead of just chipping off lumps of

fiesK, and then having to put another

volley into a wounded man.

But Nigerians turn out in their

thousands to jeer and cheer and there

is general approval. The police claim

that the. public executions have

reduced armed robbery by 90 per cent

But circuses are no substitute for

bread and there is deep unrest among

Nigerian workers. Their hopes are

now vested in the Adebo Commission,

whose report the Military State Coun-

cil is now considering. The Commis-

sion is thought to have recommended

sizeable wage increases. If they are

not forthcoming there Is unlikely to

be any trouble that police and army

cannot deal with comfortably, but it

will impose a heavy Strain on the

Government.

What to do with the army, unem-

ployment, inflation, balance of pay-

ments—all of them are pressing

problems for the Military Government

Until they have been at least partly

dealt with, the other big problem—
when, does Nigeria return to civilian

government—seems to have been put

to one side; 1976 is the dateline set

but at -the moment there is no indica-

tion that the Military Government is

working on a timetable

Nigeria's Ports
Are ready for the Seventies...

Industry in Nigeria is expanding.

We have shown pur readiness for the post war boom.

Expansion is going to be faster in the next decade.

Port service of an international standard are required and no one is more conscious

of the challenge than the Nigerian P.orts Authority. Ail our efforts are geared towards

the provision of a comprehensive port service.

The systematic modernization of our ports at Port Harcourt, Bonny, Calabar, Koko,

Sapele, Burutu, Warri and, of course, the Container Berth at Lagos are ways in

which we are anticipating the future. Additional cargo-handling equipment,

rapid turn-a-rounds and a 24-hour labor force insure that international shipping

spends the minimum time in our ports. But our services don't just stop there.

We undertake ship repairs, towage, pilotage, buoyage and surveys.

We utilize new' ideas as they come. For we are aware.of a new era in Nigeria - in

short, we're ready for the Seventies

For more information on ports facilities and services, apply to the General Manager:

Nigerian Ports Authority
An autonomous corporation for Public ServiceAn autonomous corporation

Head Office: 26/28 Marina, P. M. B. 12588, Lagos, Nigeria.
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NIGERIA

x ^ i3 yean o2 has transformed

the Nigerian economy. Since .

that first shipment in 1958 oil

exports have steadily overhaulec

the old staple exports—cocoa,

groundnuts, palm oil, rubber,

and tin. This year dose on 60

per cent of Nigeria's foreign

exchange will come from oil.9

Right ! Forex drilling barge .
•

operating *n the Jotas Creek oU field . ana

far right : ’rilling operations m progress.

VJe do a similar thing at

VON
V. O. N. is Nigeria's Premier _Palm Ke™el

Processing Plant; processing Palm kernels

Into oH and expeller meal for export to the

world market.

VEGETABLE OILS

(NIGERIA] LIMITED
(An -Associated Company of the

Western. Nigeria Development Corporation)

Mile 10. lkorodu Road, P.
£

Ikeja. Nigeria. Cablegram WESTVON IK^JA.

Hooting on an
oil tide

1970-71 ALLOCATION OF MINING RENTS AND ROYALTIES

TO THE STATES

State Mining Income

North-West fj-fjj
North -Central .... £]•«*"

Ncrth-East “TV?!
Benue Plateau .... “ail
Kwara | -gJJ

SB SSK
M,d-Wes. ».|M
East Central §S‘|M
South-East f?*5P!
SJiver*

£6 -8M

Mining Revenue as a

percentage or total

revenue from Federal

funds

Z6 per cent

20 »
18 ,, ••

26 n ••

37 «. «•

27 „
15 « «
’1 6 » •«

60 m •»

38 -
39 „
65 .. «

Population

5.7M
4.1M
5.8M
7.9M
4.0M
2.4M
1.4M
9.4M
2.5M
72M
3.6M
1.5M

For many years, there lived an industrialist, who

having heard about Nigeria thought of investing some

money in this vast market.

He later heard about us

—

Co-operative Bank Limited.

— the peoples' Bank

tiiat vie could infact educate him about this market—

that we know our people, the market and even about

what they need more than anyone else. He came to

us and we advised him on how to invest his money in

the best directions.

The business he established now makes tremendous

profits though he was even surprised to know at that

first meeting, that we provide all banking facilities

—

Trade Advice, Foreign Exchange, Current Accounts.

Savings etc.

Go-operative Bank Limited,

— the peoples’ Bank

(formerly Co-operative Bar* of Western Nigeria Ltd.)

Head Office: New Court Road, Ibadan.

Tel. 23314-6.

Branches: Lagos. Yaba.Benin and throughout Western State.

r
N IS years oil 1 has trans-

form^ the Nigerian
economy. Since -that first

shipment in 1958 oil espogf

have steadily overhauled tne

old sSle exports-cocoa,

groundnuts, palm
and tin. -This year dose on

60 per cent of Nigeria s

foreign exchange will come

from oil. .

’

This proportion cannot bur

Increase. Product 10 n is

expanding, the Government s

participation, in the industry

is accelerating,

future ameemmts negotiated

M-fSSSTiS^!
are going to mean more, not

less money for Nigeria.

Marketing problems may
-continue to arise now and

then but they can be. little

more than an hmcup m the

flow of oU revenues. Already

researchers are putting dates

on the using up of world oil

reserves, while world con-

sumption continues to rise.

Once the run down to

scarcity starts, Nigeria can

float on an oil tide until the

reserves are exhausted (and

the size of them in Nigeria

is a Government secret) or a

cheap alternative source of

energy is found-

Price increase

All the graphs point
Jauntily upwards. Production

is now about 1J million bar-

rels a day and in another six

months should be up to two

millions. In value, at posted

prices, the jump is from tuo
millions last year (more than

a third of the total Federal

budget) to over £300 mBHons
this year, and on to £400 mil-

lions in 1972-3.

Lt is not surprising that

some of the best brains in

the Nigerian administration

are being devoted to maxi-

mizing the Government s oil

revenues.

The big step furward came

w April when Nigeria

negotiated more than a third

increase in the posted price

of crude with SheU-BP, the

country’s biggest producer.

Other producers followed suit

on the
1 52,40 to 5321 a

barrel price increase.

On that occasion Nigeria

was smoothly swept along m
the wake of the haro-

bargained Libyan and unit

State agreements. Now
Nigeria is a member of OPtG
—as befits her position as

tenth in the world league of

oil producers—she is unlikely

to get left behind again.

With price levels secured,

the second phase is participa-

tion. Here the French com-

pany Safrap has been used

as the stalking horse. The
company arrived in Nigeria

in 1962-six years after

Shell-BP had made the first

find*. The first Safrap strike

came in 1966 and production

went up to 40.000 barrels a

day.

Came the war and safrap

found Itself the pte in the

middle. Whatever the com-

pany may have done, the

French Government’s sym-

pathy with Biafran aspira-

tions and the fact that

Safrap’s Obagi oil field was

in a long-contested battled

zone were enough ip make
Safrap highly unpopular with

the Federal Governmenu
Now there is no sign of

any anti-French feeling But

perhaps the price is that

Safrap has had to renegotiate

Its agreements. The Govern-

ment has moved in and bolds

an initial 35 per cent Interest

in Safrap's mining, process-

ing. and marketing operations

of Obagl oiL As production

increases—it Is now at the

prewar level of 40.000 barrels

a day—the Nigerian holding

will increase progressively

until It reaches 50 "er cent

at 400.000 barrels a day

There is no public indication

of now this eventual a0-50

balance will work out but

some shrewd suspicion ths . It

will come down In the

Federal Government’s favour.

concession w “—hut a

ST|e?fan“
a
group - **

SUPloi"^u
d
s4\|e-

S already running

flaTSrt at
«»! to

level for which it was

originally designed. Never-

sssJa«Js&--

had ^all made approaches

about the second refinery- .

Now the decision on l^ho wiH

build it and where awaits;
the

result of a techmcal study

the French Institute .
ot

Petroleum.
One basic Issue in thejoca-

tion is the balance betweim

production s o u r c e s and

market outlets. If

where in the Rivera State it

would be nearer the wens. K
built in Lagos State * wmfld

b- nearer the market

Although Lagos State ha*

only about one fortieth of

Nigeria's 55-60 millions, it

consumes 36 per .cent, of the

country’s petrol

In the present mood, of

Nigerian determination to

secure an increasing Participa-

tion in the country’sboom
industry, it seems inevitable

that the Government wiU

have a substantial share in

the second refinery.

The Federal Government’s

participation in the oil

Industry is conducted
through the National Oil

Corporation set • up test

ApriL As yet it has hardly

been visible as a ph3£W>l

entity but the Federal Com-
missioner for Mines and
Power. Dr R- A. B. Dikko,

has said the corporation is

already 'escorting crude

petroleum. This is presum-

ably a paper, operation

involving sales, from Safrap

to the corporation and then

back again.

gy or me w™ "rx.-ai’ ,

trained stayed with the <

PS11?- e
Since the war. 70 of

original 800

In an attempt to \
^hftU-BP scoured the on

States for suitable grad™

Now the company has

Nigerian management^

,

against less than.400
pltriates. but mart .of

Nigerians have no morej

two or three years exj

S?e. With drilling ngj

million or so a time
i ?

are jbvious . ^
Sled with which the c

pany wants to push Ni

ta£s into the top Jobs, l

ever able they may be. T

are able. Of the 27 St

BP sponsored, students

graduated this year,
.J®

First Class Honours degr

Curebr progresi &
A special team of advij^^*

and supervisers, and sandv®*i3
courses will ,2®“**”*®
gress for the

Nigerian oil men, but u
not expected that Ae nora^ ' v

10-year career advancein^*

can be shortened to less tj—-

six or seven, years.

It is unlikely that
‘

Nigerianisation programmi

SheU-BP—or those to

coming from Safrap and A
—will satisfy

.

the Niger

impatience. This in stole

the fact that the oU a
panies are

„
setting the l.

for
- most of the big fore

owned companies.
. ,

.There are bound to

Training

However this is only the

beginning. The Government
has announced that the new
corporation is going to be

effectively involve a m
exploration and . production

of oil, refining, transport,

marketing, gas processing,

and petro-cbemicals. Aavei^

tisements for engineers ana
management staff appeared

in the Nigerian press earner

this month. All highly

ambitious and reflecting the

strong Nigerian desire not

only to share in the profits

of foreign companies, out

also to establish a Nigerian

technology.

With the Safrap agree-

ment it has been emphasised

that the French will ensure
Nigerians are given exten-

sive training.

This of course is what
Shell-BP. which accounts for

two thirds of total produc-

tion, is doing already. The
company now bas 93 of its

sponsored students studying

at universities and technical

institutions Most of them
are on BSc Mechanical Engi-
neering courses m Britain.

In ail the company is spend-
ing EN625.000 this year on

accusations that the oil ci-

panies are dragging to

heels. But technology sets

own limits for the Natio

Oil Corporation. Apart fr

the financial participation,

could be that the corpo

tion’s first independent ope

ation will be on the mark

ing side. A new name *111

needed. Yon cannot sell Ni

petroL
The need tor Nigeria ^

move in on its oil indusi - —

has been getting a

show in the local press

recently this has been ext*

ded to the gas associat

with the oil. At present v«

quantities are just bgi.

• burnt off. Had it not been i

the discovery of North S

gas, there would probar

have been a liquefacti<

plant in operation by ni

with the special tanke

plying between Nigeria ai

Britain. But at the mome
there is a buyers' market
ga p

1 and the long distan

from the industrial outle

means that exploitation

Nigerian gas wiU
_

requt

either some substantial fisc

encouragement to a foreil

company or to await ti

development of doraest

industrial users. Some gas

already being used m tt

country and the reserves ai

yet another guarantee for ti

future of the economy.

Concessions

.!** rest ot Safrap's exten-

sive prospecting concessions

have reverted to toe

Government.

After Safrap came Aglp/

Phillips whose production is

also running at 40.000 barrels

a day. In toe case if Agip

the Government has take: a

334 equity participation.

At present Safrap has to

make use of Shell pipelines

and facilities, but a new pipe-

line Is under way to give

then an independent outlet

When completed — lt was
j

scheduled for this year—it

could raise Safrap production

from about 2 million tons

a year to 6 millions.

Offshore, and Nigerian

territorial waters have been
extended from 12 to 30 miles

to include virtually all' the

area shallow enough for

drilling, the Government will

be taking a 51 per cent

interest In any further con-

cessions in the 2,500 square
miles it has reserved .for

ilsetr. Existing cnurestinns

are not affected.

No one has yet taken up a

BUSINESS-SCOPE!
Wt> HfiecialUe in

* AIR CONDITIONING — AIRKING
(SERVICING & SUPPLY)

BUILDING MATERIALS — CEMENT

- 1-/4

j/’V

fit*

' *.

AND ASBESTOS ROOFING SHEETS

CAR SLIDING ROOFS — WEATHER.
SHIELD.

.

* ELECTRIC CABLES — METRIC

GARAGE EQUIPMENTS

* TYRES & TUBES — FISK & TIGER

Do you leant to put your product#

into West African Markets:.

Write to us \

We are prepared to do business

UNITED WEST AFRICAN CO. LTD.
'

•' Jr

45 MARTINS STREET.'.
"

‘ V"”"
; P.O. SOX 4448 ' -
TELEX 21532. CABLE t. VWAC LAGOS ' Vifr

TELEPHONE ; 5T225. 51265.
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ONITSHA MARKET is one of the great trade centres of

Nigeria. Ic is the centre for many imported goods that are

then distributed throughout the country-. It is also the

collection point for agricultural products of the East Central

State. The huge covered market with its hundreds of stalls

was one of the casualties of the Biafran War. Bridge Market

(left) and most of the town were destroyed.

But now the market is in action again on temporary

sites awaiting the rebuilding of a new covered market. By
road and river the traders once again converge to buy and
sell yams and wristwatchea, cassava, and see-rhrough blouses.

The reopening of the market was or.e of the big milestones

in the recovery of the war-ravaged Ibo hinterland. As new
crops have been harvested this autumn the prices have come
down and food from Onitsha Market has been exported out-

side Central State.

The yam I am buying fright) was for the head porter of

the international Federal Palace Hotel in Lagos. " The yams
at Onitsha are the best in Nkcria." he when asking me
to bring him one back
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Why most birds don’t walkmuch
Birds have feet for getting about on the earth's surface,

and if they wanted to, they could walk (or swim) to just about

anywhere. You've probably noticed, though, that they prefer to fly.

In other words, birds have discovered that once you have wings,

the rest is easy. You can get from one place to another very

conveniently, and so quickly that you can be back home before the

chap on the surface has scarcely set out. You may not have

wings yourself - but we do, and you can use ours whenever you

travel between Nigeria's 12 major cities.

In gssociaiion with British Caltsdonian Airways.

.
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SKY-POWER fo and throughoutWestAfrica
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OF COURSE

SYOU NEED
o

Wema Punch

FOR A SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS

in Nigeria

We ere en Authorised Deeler

with e highly specielised

Foreign Exchange Department.

There are Foreign Trade Experts too with the right

knowledge of the Nigerian ever expanding marKet,

And what's more, they can speak and write in any

of the world's major languages

makes correspondence easier you know.

That's what we call Wema Punch

and that's all you need for e successful trade w.th

Nigeria.

Wema Punch —the solution to your trade

problems with Nigeria.

Contact:

\

Wema Bank Limited
— the BANK with the PERSONAL SERVICE

'HEAD OFFICE: 52/54 DENTON STREET,

p. M. B. 1033,
EBUTE-METTA,
LAGOS.

Telegrams: WEMABANK LAGOS

the* wa. only ’
C When the war ended 21 months ago,

growing

the people alive. ... The next step was to S*

Starting from $onieffher®

behind scratch
everyone is getting e

futh^in areas

some of the high dens
evidentEast central state, the ibo ---

hi h aen51iy aujo-n-rnt
heartland pf the Biafran war -“J*

|f
SSfl

communiques, is now back in action. aItIl0Ugft food^is^still
"“JJd Jn any

There are still’ hungry people scraping

together an existence and still every-

where the wreckage of war. But the.

combination of. the Military

ment’s policy of conclUation, the vital

work of the .relief agencies and

increasingly, the energy and mitiatlvu

of the fbo people themselves, now

makes it possible to took forward to

the day when East Central makes a

full contribution to the country s

economy;

That time has not yet come. At the

rate of investment envisaged in the

State's 1970-74 Development. Plan, «

will, take a generation to replace the

physical assets and restoreJbe mfra;

structure that made the old Eastern

Region comparatively prosperous.

So much still needs to be done, and

it all needs capital. Gutted, roofless,

buildings are everywhere, many roads

are wretched strips of eroded tarmac

that slow vehicles to a walking pace.

There is a shortage of vehicles, offices,

houses hospitals? aircraft, telephone

.lines, machinery, and yirtualli every-

thing else. The only Uung m excess

supply is workless people.

But having survived the crisis of toe

post-war famine, the admnisteation is

gaining momentum. Oil wells are

being drilled, goods and workers are

b!SS“ exported to other States, every

month or two a aew fa^0J
^ti

°,pS
next year should see a substantial rise

in food production. Slowly and palnr

fully, progress is being made.

Many of the East Central State s

statistics are fairly cnide esbmates

based on adjustments to prewar

figures. The population and unemploy-

ment totals contain a good element of

what the State’s development plan

calls “ intuition.”

The nrewar population was swollen

by the
P
reTurn of their tribal home-

land of the many Ibo people, who m
search of jobs and trade had spread

throughout Nigeria. Sometinng like

1.6 million returned to .what is now

East Central State. This brings the

some observers think the figure could

be a million.

Peasant population
1 *

although food »s sum any
into other Stole;. It

the food
event be im^ssible to

the

SSS ofMEW* to set the

State finances going aga^n.

Food and employment have kept the

peopie_on the move and stiU 0°
-^

first Enugu. Asaba, pr0.

towns were the ™a
j^

et
worVers But

haviS foEX ttat r«onciUation worteMW Sonto”out into

the other States.

„ .minion day-old chicks have -

ber at Wif cost The feed:.-

be€a
+vim

r
S alM given .at half pri.ee; :

or start to pay-
s^eme is proved

The ^^/nSket^prices; - UsT
by %i«^cggs in Enugu, the

November^ d
“J[L? cost w

East Central 0^ pj0w eggs can be

arid a broiler fLleas four shillings

bought for as gicken te hr.

in the towns, a
, e

«

s starch needs,

To supply ^ce, maize, aud

free distnbimon o u
afid cassava

-.natahlR seed, a_“U v nn

This category of unemployed does

not include the peasant popuiation,

manv of whom are concentrated ai

Sties teat mean that what .in

normal times was subsistence farm

^

has become survival farmmg. 0*j

family smallholdings, ^toulation of

unemployment or under employme

Is an impossible task.

emMhaT^‘SHdd^ggj
dSg

b,e
the
nU

war
er

Giv^n'^U^ato
medical, welfare, and reh^1

JjL
ati^

services manv of them
.
could be

restored to a useful working life, if

there were not already the huge mass

of unemployed able bodied men -

bdffid scratch—-an ^ted^popute-

«“ utces "of ' this tradittonal raport.n?

area have still not recovered.

Overall there .is a food

the State but this does not mean that

Flow into towns

areas—some of whom have Wn Jreig

alive largely by relief food-ar? au

just scraping along. Some are «,*

up the struggle and making ter the

towns in tB hope that food will be

easier to find there.

When the war ended, 21 months

ago. there was only one pr*0X
Jjy

keeping the people alive. This was

. achfeved with greater success than

many had forecast In “ay and.June

last year there were 145,000 casesi
or

malnutrition admitted to s»ck hkys and

the vulnerables— the old, the Pjej.

nant and the young children numbi?red

over 3,000,000. Four months later tne

Government figures — fo
f
September

and October—were malnutntion down

to • 50,000. the vulnerables down to

^°There were many then who were

beyond thTreach of the relief^rgani-

sations—there still are-but the back

of the problem was broken tto/taO
with food pumped in by the1

UTWAO
World Food Programme and other

agencies The East Central Rehabilita-

tion Commission estimated that with-

out the relief food, four million

Nigerians would have died. -

The’relief food is stiU vital mid will

have to be maintained side by side

with the reconstruction an
A_J*

v^0I
J

ment programmes. Now there is a

chain, running down from the Federal

Government .through State to tne

divisional level. Each division has ite

rehabilitation c 0m m 1 tie e which

regularly distributes food.

The relief supplies are divided

between three sections— the vulner-

ables (the disabled, the pregnant the

children, and the aged)—the
.

ment clinics, and the people enlisted

on a food for work basis. A. growing

number of reconstruction projects-
:

often small but important like a

wooden bridge, a mended road or a

rebuilt clinic—are being carried out

in the food for work programme.

The next step after relief food difr

tribution was to get crop

»

under way again. Apart from the d

location of the population—many Ibo

peasants had been e^isted ln .the^

' Biafran army and
the

driven away from their farms by

fighting—there was hardly any seen,

seedlings, or stock.
^ . -n

The first need was for Quick protein

tn stem the kwasiorkor caused by

protein*

1

deficiency. The ssrieultiirsl

authorities decided that poultry was

the best bet. Chickens have a short

gestation period and TeQ“'re

small investment. Since last Novem-.

a small scale 1^?
yea

This has been

its stride tn». ^ poultry

less
succe^ultb^j^ people ate

scheme- and a 'drought

ss to

fflJWl..'SSsSSo.
and the end n£

""•ST- S-'SK p
Po*ou“S‘to

SSfTT
W
d“-S; Z?y

where the av
frjj?3 t„ the low density

about half an acre. In
^ to five

areas tee size ofhoiaj^ areasS copdne.

’The most cmcUi ^^/^n^which
Co-operatives met and although
this need is being met

forrri a-

the scheme to encoura-
there are

M.1

about
ea
7^ “tfc-U- some

flourishing.

Model farms

The Agr
h«

lto

be
a
e
l

n started—aga?a
Corporation .

has be
. g—to set

the scheme in it*^Se tlm nucleus
up mode farms te P 0

surrounding
of development in

Central 15

WfiJ^iSMbutth.art
la"d h'S

m'e^Tcemral Government
In time the Eart cem^

and distTl.

,&S ^
prorSton individual farmers goinE.

spS^f’MedSminSde of|agicul-

S -f”s
ih?” Federal Government releases

Sfiiw*'S ,sa
other states have been slow in sud

mittine their plans. The East Centra

reactivation could not start until a

new more rational basis of operation

had been worked out. The Niger Steel

rolling mill for Instance n to be

doubled in size to make it viable.

The ceramics factory at Umuahia is

to drop all its tableware Production.

But cement textile, shoe; asbestos, and

bottling plant, are aU back m-produc

tion. The industrial estate at Enugu
has a long waiting list and other-

estates providing site, services, ana a

building are planned for Onitsha ana

Aba.

Always tee cry is for more capital,

either From the Federal Government or

from overseas.

Peasant in

the Eatt .

•

Central Jilal*.

digging.

Cassava
.

tuber. H. ana
his lentily:

five on < he.

produce oi:

1ha Pelf acnr

Port liarcourt

and the Ihos

PORT Harcourt—the second port of

Nigeria—is a major problem for

East Central State. It is not m the

Ibo tribal area, but pre-war nearly all

the Nigerian skilled workers, the

officials the property owners, the

SSustrialists. and traders were fbos.

Well before the final collapse of

Biafra. the Federal Army bad rap-

tured Port Harcourt and the local tribes

who had been under the economic and

administrative thumb of th

®

into their own. Now Port Harcourt is

the capital of the Rivers State and

the people of the tribes are determined

to make sure that the Ibos of Eus!

Central are kept at arms length.

Sitting idle

No matter If there are skilled

administrators and tecbnicjans sitting

idle in Enugu and there are not

trained Rivers people to fill1 the jobs—

and in pre-war days few Bivers ruen

had the opportunity to acquire either

training or administrative, mdu^naU

or commercial experience. The Rivers

State Government and the people^will.

do alt they can to make sure that the

Ibos are not goins to once again

dominate Port Harcourt

For a factory owner trying to get

a Port Harcourt plant into operation

lain, this policy QtotMriSP creates

problems. Michelln insisted that their

tyre factory could not be started up

again without a pood proportion of tee

trained pre-war Ibo staff An excep-

tion has bean made by the divers State

authorities but only apparently on

condition that Rivers people are

trained to take over as soon as

possible.
^

In most of tee country. In fact, the

Ibos are spreading and resuming their

pre-war pattern of trade. Even in

the Moslem North—the region which
saw the massacres of Ibos which sent

them streaming back to their tribal

homeland and preceded the Biafran

secession—the Ibos are back. What
is more surprising is that the Ibos say

that they are being treated without

hostility. The exceptions, as usual,

are the two States which, although
predominantly non-Ibo, were part of

the former Biafra—Rivers State and
South-east State.

Large amounts of capital belonging

to East Central Ibos are locked up
in these two adjoining States—land,

buildings, machinery, and equipment
abandoned during the war. The East
Central people had property in other
States which' they abandoned during

the war but by now they have recovered

. most of it, even \t it involved taking

someone to court to do- so.

The Assets and Liabilities Agency—
_ the Government body established to

deal with claims for the property left

by Ibos—now only functions in respect

of two States, Rivers and South-east

.

The East Central State Government
has compiled a register of claims by ite

people for property in Rivers and
South-east The South-east Govern-
ment has also compiled a list, of
deserted buildings, etc. Much to some
people’s surprise the South-east

-

list

was longer than that of the East
Central claimants.
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The value of the 545 plantations, ^the--
.

22 hotels, tee 1,371 buildings, suad the

other items that East Central people,

are claiming in South-east to just

over £11 millions. This has to be
seen against a budget of -.capital

expenditure for the East Central State

Government of £50 millions for the
whole of the period of the 19704
Development Plan.

It now seems only a matter of time
before these South-east claims are
settled. But no one is prepared to
hazard a guess as to when the Rivers.
State will sort out the claims within •

its territory.

The claims on the Rivers State ' are
for property valued, at £55.9- millions.
The Port Harcourt property accounts
for £25 millions of this. If the capital
starved East Central could get its

hands on the £65 miiLions' worth
locked up In Rivers and Southeast -it
would be a tremendous boost to the
East Central reconstruction '

- and
development programme.

Blind eve
In East Central this issue of assets

1'abiJrtjes arouses considerable
heat. Nevertheless, no one expects the .

Rivers authorities to do anything but
uim a blind eye to -the •restoration7 of
property- until the Federal Govern-
ment steps in and compels them to
do so.

Meanwhile, the keep the Ibos out

n 3 »*
ers 1®^® policy means that the •

Port Harcourt facilities are not being
' l“ed- ft is the nearest' sea':

outlet for East Central ^exports, biit
some goods are being sent hundreds.

roa^ miles to Warri, or even •

the 400 or so miles to. Lazos. E.aSt
central trade officials complain thAiR: .

•"

can take two -or three- days-to-get-*
'

.
lonr unloaded at Port Harcourt- Thfey;

P°
int

,

out ft*at population of. Riversw only about one million; many of
whom are fishermen .and- peasahtelto.
outlying areas, and there are”just riot;
enough skilled' and .senu-skni^ Bivtfi
workers available. .....

•ft
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Financial Security is essential for.a happy and
comfortable-family. Money must be available for

School Fees, doctors Bills and all the little Extras that

a family needs. An Account with ACB will help build this

financial security. At ACB your savings will earn interest

and increase.

GET THE STRENGTH OF ACB AROUND YOU.

BANKLIMITED “The peopled bank
1

I Branches throughout the Country
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.. £ The plan declares that the Government should play a dominant role and have a control

over land) mineral deposits, and other natural endowments.^

f BUSINESS LINK
That is what we are

. WHEN YOU ARE PRESSED WITH
CONFIRMED AND IRREVOCABLE

7: ' ijrrrERS of credit
: * WHEN FINANCE IS YOUR BIGGEST

‘
"5 HEADACHE IN BUSINESS TRANS-

• V ACTION WITH YOUR OVERSEAS
CUSTOMERS

r * WHEN YOUR INTENTION IS TO
' IX INVEST DM NIGERIA

.....f Just drop a line to Us

- • WE INDENT
WE CONFIRM, AND

.

WE PROMOTE BUSINESS BETWEEN
FOREIGN AND LOCAL INTERESTS

COMMERCIAL TRUSTS & CREDIT
. EXCHANGE LTD.,

• 475, ASEGBE CRESENT,
r OLORUNSOGO QUARTERS,

IBADAN S. 7.

TEL:- 25145V CABLE:- TRUST IBADAN

//, or through our Principals:

FIELDCREST FINANCE COMPANY LTD*.

• WALLBURY DELLS,
. .

LITTLE HALLINCBURV...
HERTFORDSHIRE.
ENGLAND.
TELEPHONE : 029 56691.

THE economic future of

Nigeria Is; on paper, laid

out in the 1970*74 Develop-

ment Plan. It is not a precise

guide if only because the
planned period was well

under way before the plan

was published and because

the defence spending has
strayed well beyond the

budgeted amount Neverthe-

less it remains an outline of

Federal Government priori-

ties.

A nominal total of £N1,840
millions is to be spent In the

1970-74 period In the public

and private sectors although

the net capital expenditure

by Federal and State govern-

ments would be only £N7S0
millions.

The breakdown of the

nominal public expenditure is:

agricultural £N107 millions

transport £N242 millions,

education £N138 millions,

defence and security £N96
millions.

The plan accepts as any

road traveller most, that the

transport system is on the

point of collapse. Anyone
who has crawled for an hour

and a half largely in .first

gear through the traffic jams
that are so often the link be-

tween the centre of Lagos and

its airport or put his car

.springs at hazard on the road

potholes would agree.

On Nigernianisation the

plan declares that the Gov-
ernment should play a domi-

nant rfile and have a control

over land, mineral deposits,

and other natural endow-
ments. The Government, it

declares, must have at least

a 55 per cent of the equities

of iron and steel, petro-

chemicals. fertilisers, and

real estate consultancy in Nigeria

Knight Frank & Rntlev (Nigeria)

r p,o. Box 221, 47 Marina, Lagos, Nigeria

Telephone Lagos 2S786. 25322. Telex 21428 (Knight Ugos) .

is your only KE¥ to
business in NtGiRtA

The development plan
petroleum products. Other

large and medium sized under-

takings should be ran as

mixed ventures.

Since the publication of the

plan, the Federal Government
has announced its one third

participation in Safrap and
Agip oil undertakings in

Nigeria and given some de-

tails of indigenisation of

smaller businesses. The en-

terprises to be reserved

entirely for indigenous Niger-

ian businessmen include

such basics as bread making,

bottling of soft drinks,

poultry farming, bicycle tyre

manufacturing, laundry and
dry cleaning, hairdressing,

and road haulage.

There are 22 more lines

which are barred to foreign

businessmen if the fixed

capital is under £N200.000
and the indigenous equity

participation is less than 40

per cent. They include beer

brewing, slaughtering and
meat distribution, fishing,

manufacture of soaps and de-

tergents, manufacture of

matches, machinery distribu-

tion agencies, motor vehicle

distribution and servicing, in;

ternal air transport, coastal

shipping, timber production,

and bicycle manufacturing.

New roads
Heavier taxes for the rid),

family planning, new roads

and bridges, the use of

soldiers for bridge building

and road repairs,
_
and the

expansion of education, water

supplies, and food production

are all included.

No one in Nigeria expects

that the development plan

will be carried through in its

entirety. The defence spend-
ing in the current year

—

£N102M between April last

year and January 31 this,

against a budgeted £NS8M for

the whole financial year—is

one reason.

The indigenisation policy
again is unlikely to be fully

pursued at first because of

the shortage of capital needed
• for Nigerians to take over
from foreign concerns.

There is also the problem

S
ayment for imports built up
uring the war, amounting to

£N14S millions. From April 1
payments for imports have

the Nigerian assembled cars

will be protected to make
them competitive with im-
ported finished cars. It is

thought that quantitative res-

trictions on cars imports are
more likely than increased
tariff protection. Either way
the British car importers are
faced with a tough market

whether the year in mind Is

a calendar or fiscal one.

The 90-day bills have been
honoured more or lees on
time. The 180-day bills will

be due for payment in the
coming few days. Business-
men in Lagos generally be-

lieve that the bills will be
honoured on time but also

expect that import restric-

tions, that were lifted in

April in an attempt to curb
inflation by mopping up. sur-

plus money, will be reimposed
in October.

One of the important com-
mercial developments is the

opening of car assembly

Volkswagen.' The Govern-
ment would like one to be
situated in the North and
one iq Lagos but neither

Peugeot nor VW wants to

face the cost of operating

wav up the road m Kaduna-

For the other car firms

there is the question of how

FEnslBILVTV STUDY EXPERTS*
BUSINESS CONSULTANTS.
PROJECT ADVISERS.
INVESTMENT & PROPERTY
DEVELOPMENT.
MANUFACTURERS
REPRESENTATIVES.

fort/our/rrcfueftb! VenfiHPg ift Nigeria

cortla&KflKINIDVt ABODERIN LID
Myettai feudingInductrialPronto!tom &

PevmpnienJ Company

20S- 212. TAKUBU GOWON STREET (T bird Floor)

• Telex ,
•-

2-1 248
P.O.BOX 2150

.
LAGOS-

-

Telegrams
• AKINABOD

what can
ACB do to help

your family...

HeSJ Office.148, Yakubu Gowon Street, Lagos.
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Turning point for tourism
m « nfWl J .-.<>nfn In rawpiiinp around a the

r Being a tourist in Nigeria means wadmg
*

in, ready to do your own haggling, and

ready to face a- hundred and one

frustrations and unexpected

complications. J .

I
N NIGERIA, Africa comes

to the tourist still

unpackaged. It is a
.

matter

of temperament, age. income,

and experience whether you
say thank God for that or

turn back to the Club Medi-

teranee brochure.

It won’t last The Niger-

ians have too good a com-

mercial sense to fail to latch

on to the leisure boom, once

they have fully recovered

from the disruption of the

war. Alreadv some of the

individual State Governments
have started their tourism

development schemes, and

the Federal Government is

awaiting a report on tie

country’s tourist potential.

The survey has been carried

out by a team of French con-

sultants and will establish

the priorities for develop-

ment in what is almost a

virgin field. It wlU then

remain for Fede
Ei?I

Government to decide on the

allocation of resources

At the moment, the Niger-

ian tourist industry barely

exists. In 1969 -and 1970 the

number of visitors
.

entering

the country solely in searcn

New Nigeria Development

Company Limited

|

iQ"
,

NNDC is a limited liability development

company with assets worth £15m. It is owned by

the Governments of six Northern States, i e.: by

half the State Governments of the Federation of

Nigeria, its main area of operation is the six

Northern States—277.416 square miles of virgin

fertile agricultural land with great industrial

potentialities. More than half of Nigeria s 60m

people are in the Northern States.

NNDC has seven subsidiaries. 15 associate

companies and five direct projects. Their activities

cover all sectors of the economy ranging from

agriculture to industry and from mining to services

NNDC welcomes foreign entrepreneurs in

the spirit of “ partnership in progress."

For further information contact :

General Manager,

NNDC LIMITED,

18-19 Ahmadu Bello Way,

Kaduna, Nigeria.

of a holiday was under 9.000. de

Nearly a third of the num- hi

her were British and another m
croup were American pe

Negroes, visiting by air in

charter the land some of ji

their ancestors left by slave in

ship. .. .

This is not streamlined

tourism. Experience differs ti

from country to country, but p

even getting a visa can be a rr

troublesome business, «s the ti

Nigerian Tourist Association a

openly admits. Hotels are t

few and need to be booked r

well in advance. Transport c

needs some initiative to y

_ organise, and snme patience. c

Go to the Yankan Game £

Reserve and the lion and tne y

elephant should be there
j

along with the less pb£0- i

genic species, but they win i

not be posing for the cine- i

I

camera with the Paused
;

certainty of the Nair
°"i

game park residents. But

neither will there be the

feeling of being on a package

tour conveyor.

Loral craft*

Go out hunting for local

art and craft and mixed up

I

with the airport art is a wide

range of satisfying objects in

wood and leather, brass,

bronze, and gold.

Being a tourist in Nigeria

means wading in. ready to

do your own haggling, and

ready to fare a hundred and

one frustrations and unexpec

ted complications.

It is hard going but the

reward is making contact

with the African "fhtv ofa
culturally rich and drterst-

fied mix of peoples ana

seeing a country’ that runs

from the fringes of the

Sahara down to stretches of

palm fringed beaches •orest.

hills, and mangrove swamp.

Mangrove swamps arc not

everyone's idea of_ a holiday

environment but it so hap-

pens that I have no more

evocative memory of ai.iw

than of standing in the mould-

ering baroque residence in

Calabar, where Roger Cle-
ment once yearned, looking

down to the river and the

chanting of paddlers s"

dug out canoes and across

to the swamps, the hills, and

1 the sea.

Other visitors to Nigeria

I with the time and effort to

devote to travelling around a

huge country come out with

memories of surfing on a

perfect beach, an astonish-

ing folk festival, or perhaps

just some uninhibited even-

ings T»f Highlife and Soul in

the Lagos nightclubs.

Nigerians often tell you

that they are a gregarious

people, and Lagos itself

makes the point well. The

tightly packed streets and

alleys of the city centre

teem with people, and are

raucous with the blaring of

car horns. There seems to

be a market round eyery

corner. Noisy, sometimes

smelly, and always full of

vitality. Lagos is something

to experience, if not to

linger over. One thin„

worth pausing for « tne

Onikan Museum which has

probably the richest collec-

tion of African art in the

world.

Lagos Is one point of entry
4m Ntr*orin for the air travel-

LAGOS EXECUTIVE

DEVELOPMENT BOARD

The Nigerian capital’s major planning and estate

development agency helps industries and investors with.

* Sites for industries, factories, department stores, etc.

* Low-rental houses for workers

Shops and office buildings

Planning and development advice.

The Board’s activities cover the whole of Lagos State and it

is£tad by the state government The Board is fully associated

with Nigeria’s four-year
development plan.

T.agns Executive Development Board

Reclamation Road,.

P.O. Box 907,

Lagos.

Phone: 26821

to NTgeria for the «lr travel-
*»

ler. The other is Kano at —
the other end of the country. I

The Sahara, it seems, is just

a few caravanserai up the 1

road. Goods still arrive by

camel train. Some of them

will end up inside the great

walls oF the city that » as

founded about 1000 BC, in

the centra! market place

that sometimes bolds 20.000

people. Just the Pla<* £
pick up the ndd bit of silver

or camel saddle. A camel

too for that matter.

If you get the timinc right. I

there is the splendid turn

out on feast and prayer da>5

nf the Emir's procession to

the mosque—the chiefs ana

escorts magnificently ronen.

and their horses caparisoned

in medieval brilliance.

Walled cilice

A hot day's driving from
|

Kano takes in other Moslem

walled cities. Katsina. Daura, I

and Zaria—less blurred by

modern development than I

Kano. I

The accidents of empire I

that drew the boundaries of I

Nigeria include an ethnic I

variety even greater than

New York, and trying to

work out a timetable of all

the mam religious and folk

festivals is one of the 1

i Tourist Association’s many 1

_ projects. Even some of the I

Moslem festivals that else- 1

where arc fixed bv the calen- 1

I dar, must for some Nigerian
|

I Moslems, await the actual I

I sighting of the new moon.

I The fishing festival at

II Argungu, up in the North- I

1 west is now predictable for

I a date in February. Every

I man and boy. armed with

II nets, go into the river ana 1

SI drive the fish Into the I

I shallows. As there are a

1 great manv fish and some
I arc 1001b. Nile perch, it all

If gets verv lively. Canoe I

I racing, camel, and horse

I racing, and all-night drum-

|i ming and dancing round it

I Dff-

I A visit to Argungu can,be

II organised through a travel

I! agent but the accommnda-
I lion would probably be a

I safari- tent

I The Patesgl Regatta on

I the River Nicer takes place

I onlv every other year and n
I could be in February, it

I I
could be in March. The 1

I biggest racing canoes have

|| over 50 paddlers and the

| whoopee makes an .old

|j
fashioned Boat Race night

|

|| seem tame.

| Other festivals have easier

I timing. The Irele festival at

| Ikirum in July consists of -i

| days of dancing, singing, ana

I feasting, and the Ikeii FestU

i val at Arochuku in Bast

I Central state is 16 days oi

| traditional dancing in Sep-

I tember. But at any time,

| somewhere in Nigeria, there

| will be a few dance festivals

| going on-

I The ground work for tne

| expansion of tourism—tne

| building of —i*
_fSZ

| gaining momentum. Benin

I the city of bronre and brass

I easting—has a new hotel.

does Calabar, and in Enugu

the war-damaged Presiden-

tial Hotel has just reopened.

In Maidugiri another hotel

is almost finished, Harm has

one under construction. S>o

does Jos, and another is

planned for Sokoto. Several

of the existing hotels are

building large extensmns.

Quite apart from the develop-

ment of tourism, the number

of visiting officials and

businessmen warrants at least

a 50 per cent increase In tne

hotel rooms of Lagos. All

hotels of a stan dart that the

average foreign tourist would

want tn use are fully booked

for weeks ahead.

Apart from the number of

beds, hoteliers bent on expan-

sion can face problems with

the supply of some imported

materials and services. The
Ikoyi Hotel in Lagos must be

one oE the few hotels used by

international travellers and

classified as first class which

has a block oE rooms in which

the water—and only cold at

that—flows from the taps for

only an hour or two a day.

Flushing the lavatory involves

ringing for someone to bring

a bucket of. water. It is a

long-standing problem that

has forced the management
to sink their own borehole,

|

which should be coming into

use any month now. The

hotel manager said he reduced

the rate for these rooms u
the guest complained.

With these problems at the

first-class hotel level, tne

complications down the line

require effort, patience, and

preferably the help of a local

resident who knows the

ropes.

Nevertheless, things are on

the move. No better evidence

of this could be found than

the announcement that work
will start this year on a

Hilton International hotel at

Kano. For tourism in Nigeria

it could be the turning point,

let UBA assist you

with your international trade problems. .

Apart from a complete range of series we

can also advise on Investment Proiects

including feasibility studies.

With twenty-four brents^ a„
Nigeria we are well placed to

your enquiries concerning any part

country-

Associated ***** /
BarJ

.- nv_-NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam-Rotterdam

Bank W
.

Banca Nazionale del Uvoro-^lTALY

Bankers Trust Company — USA
v

British and French Bank Limited UK

(Affiliate: Banque National de Pans

Manta del Paschi di Siena—ITALY

Authorised Capital: N£3,000000
.

Hert^' and B^ness* Promotion Department

47. Marina P.O. Box 2405, La8&.

Tel. 203M/2/3/4. Teleic : 2124 1.

ELECTRICITY CORPORATION

OF NIGERIA

SERVING THE
ELECTRIC POWER NEEDS

OF NIGERIA
The' Corporation, which is one of

Africa’s fastest growing electricity supply industries

has had an average load growth rate of 20% per annum

.in the last fifteen years.

In order to encourage rapid industrial growth

the Corporation provides eiectridly at cheap rates

For further details please write to

E.C.N. HEADQUARTERS
24-25 MARINA,

PJM.B. 12030,

LAGOS, NIGERIA,

WEST AFRICA



jonathanSteele on

jjfiodszenty’s

decision

YTEB?\ 15 years -Cardinal
Mmdssenty, the Roman

atholic primate of Hungary,
t exchanging an apartment
a the American EmbaOsy -for

ine in the Vatican. The man
Hio said oncethat be would
lever leave Bis country'-'* like
thief in the night " drove
__ ay by car to Vienna
sd flew by Alitalia to Rome,
bos endsondof the stranger
itematiasal triangles of the
IdT,* War,

-

: which ' caused
bWTas&mentto the Vatican,“

"(yV V and- the . United

LC&rdinal Mindszenty is an
durable, but a stubborn

in both qualities he has
get*: consistent throughout
post of his political life,

during the last war when
tany Hungarians of German

q $ (Sit jesceat bent with the Nazi
*‘5I worm and reverted to their

Jtermamc names. Mindszenty
M the opposite and took an

• •'%, lungarian one. Consecrated
.. ‘^bishop in 1944 he denounced

: Nazis' anti-Semitic Jegisla-
and their “ new pagan-

" As the Russians
pproached Nazi - occupied

- .
'

''i'-s, [angary he appealed to the
r

- s„
v
Merman-instailed Government

-vot to resist—and was
romptly arrested.

The Russians released him
‘ ad Pope Pius XII made him

.
“t<‘ r. cardinal, and primate of

'
angary. But when the Hun-
irians nationalised church

--r'aools in 1948, Cardinal
pndszenty ordered all church
flis to be tolled. He was
frosted, and in one of the
erst Stalinist showtrials was

- intenced to life imprison-
tent in 1949 on charges of
(gh treason and currency
peculation.

^::
; .lack in triumph

From then on his only
iod of comparative free-
came when his sentenceSAMK FOa AFRlCiinSS Itinterrupted " in 1955 on

* • v-.-t ...T
u,!oimds of

1
4. 1..

age and ill health.
Bring the 1956 uprising he
jne back to Budapest in

Jumph but took refuge in
American. Embassy when.
Russian troops smashed
the city.

ere he was to remain for
tears, insisting that he
it. only .emerge if he

bid ‘Stay in Hungary com-
;tely rehabilitated and with
ilgious education restored
i the Church. Increasingly
1

parties found his demands
realistic. The Americans
lnd their relations with the
jngarian Government
peded. The Vatican’s
tpolitik was delayed. Rut
timing point came in 1964

' the -Vatican signed its.en

rt ever agreement with a
jnmunist state, winning the
;ht to nominate new bishops
Hungary in return for a

\

edge that the Church would
ty out of politics.

Soon afterwards, on the
:ond of the four visits he
is allowed to make to
ndszenty since 1963, Franz
rdinal Koenig apparently
ought a message from Pope
bn, appealing to the old
in to come to Rome. He
fused.

Then
t

this year, the
mganan Foreign Minister,
siting the Vatican for the
st time discussed the posi-
n again with the Pope. Un-
nding a little at the age of

;
the Cardmal, as “ Osserva-

re Romano” reports, wrote
tbe Pope with the first emi-
ssion. He wanted to spend
e rest of his life in his
tive land “ but if because of

e passions aroused against
e or because of superior con-
leratinns on the part of the
lurch,” he were asked to

Jve, “then I would accept
at which woulG represent
obably the heaviest cross of
r life, I am ready to say
rewell to my beloved
untiy to continue in extie

life' of prayer and
nitence."
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MR Michael Stewart, twice
Foreign Secretary in

.
labour administrations, nour-
ished the' growing feeling
yesterday, that the Govern-
ment may "have overplayed
its hand in deciding on such
a wholesale expulsion of
Soviet diplomats.

Never regarded during his
term at the FCO as a softie,
Mr Stewart declared his con-
cern that the reduction in
Soviet staff in London should
have been made with such a
large splash.

1 Mr Stewart recalled that in
his own quiet way he had
himself sent a number of
Soviet staff packing bad: to
Moscow for exceeding their
official rfiies here. He was
thus surprised that if the
Government decided it was
necessary to -make such large
reductions they had not gone
about it more gradually, over

‘ a longer period.

MICHAEL LAKE reports new attacks on the Government’s spy policy

Have we overcooked the horror?

This feeling is likely to

:nly atemerge even more openly
next week's Labour Party con-

ference. The Shadow Foreign
Secretary, Mr Denis Healey, is

known to be perturbed that
such a political decision will

effectively delay progress to-

wards detente in Europe and
postpone the proposed Euro-
pean security conference.

Mr Stewart said yesterday

:

14 One must not lose sight of
the fact that it docs remain
extremely important to work
for an easier, more relaxed
relationship between East
and West in Europe.**

Britain’s allies are unwill-
ing to suggest that the
Government deliberately pro-
voked this crisis with the
Russians. ' But they are well
aware that there has been
some reluctance on the part
of the 'FCO towards the pro-

posed European security con-
ference ; and that Britain
took the toughest Western
line at the Four-Power nego-
tiations on Berlin. If the row
over the spies delays the
security conference for at

least a year, as everyone in
the business expects, there
will certainly be little regret
in British Government circles.

Yet the FCO is split on
the question of detente.
Neither the Permanent
Under-Secretary, Sir Denis
Greenhill. nor his immediate
junior on Soviet affairs, Sir
Thomas Brimelow, has any
relish for an exercise which
they regard as a propaganda
exercise designed to reinforce

the division Of Europe. Sir
Thomas, formerly No. 2 in

Moscow, then Ambassador -in

Warsaw, has developed a
strong sense of caution.

On the other band, some
of Britain's ambassadors in
the Eastern block, including
our new man in Moscow, Sir

John Kiliick, are believed to

be enthusiasts for a multi-
lateral conference, if only
because this should make
relations between the satel-

lite countries and Moscow
easier, and therefore contacts
with the West safer.

NATO diplomats who have
been briefed at the FCO on
the extent of the Soviet espio-
nage network in Britain have
come away with little doubt
that drastic action was justi-

fied.

But they have differing

views on whether or not this
will seriously impair East-

West relations. There, is not
much doubt that a European
security conference cannot
now get under way much be-

fore the end of 1973. But,
while some put this down to

Britain's action against the
Russians, others think it

would have taken that long
anyway..- Negotiations on
mutual, and balanced force
reductions, which while not a
precondition will be a useful
prologue, could take years.

In any event countries on
both sides of Europe want to
keep the affair from spread-
ing beyond a purely bilateral
row between Britain, and the
Soviet Union. .The Czechs and
the Hungarians want to con-

tinue making friends with
West Germany. The Bul-

garians ere seeking better

contacts in the West. The
West Germans are anxious to

pursue a new agreement with
East Germany. France is

anxious that nothing should
undermine Mr Brezhnev's
forthcoming visit to Paris.

In the meantime, relations

between Britain and the

Soviet Union will get worse
before they get better. The
Russians promised retalia-

tion. Britain has promised
further counter-action. And
there is every likelihood that
in about six months, when
the dust has started to settle,

the Russians will choose some
spot on the globe to play
Britain a very dirty trick.

Stewart

:

" important to work
for.an easier relationship ’

MRS JOANNE HART,
manageress of a coffee

bar in the centre of the
industrial city of Bulawayo,
was surprised and upset when
three customers came in and
tried to order. They were
black.

Explaining later why she
had put up the city's first
“ Europeans Only " sign in
the entrance, Mrs Hart said

:

“ Three Africans actually
walked in here and sat down.
It is very difficult and one
doesn't want to hurt anyone's
feelings, but if this is not
checked, I am eventually
going to have a complete
African community here.”

Mrs Hart's husband made
her remove the sign after a
newspaper started asking
questions, but there was con-
siderable white sympathy for
her stand.

In Salisbury, there are per-
haps half a dozen “ Whites
Only ” signs — mainly on
public lavatories. But
Rhodesian-style apartheid
extends much further than
this. Tbe lack of signs may
well be for the benefit of
tourists. They certainly aren't
for the assistance of
Rhodesian Africans. Just as
.the African men were turned
away when they tried to buy
cups of coffee from Mrs
Hart, so restaurants, bars,
and cafes usually refuse to
serve black Rhodesians.
Unlike South Africa, where
at least apartheid is open
and, I suppose, honest,
Rhodesia hides it away, as if

ashamed.
Not everything here is

segregated — not yet —
although there are plans to

extend the system. At the
moment, Africans can go to

cinemas, and theatres, swim
in some public pools, and
travel on buses with whites.
But as they walk into a
restaurant or a bar, they
never know if they will be
refused service and told,

usually politely, to leave.

However polite the refusal, it

stings.

In the current talks with
Britain on a settlement of the
six-year-old independence dis-

pute, one of the subjects

under discussion Is the
removal of racial discrimina-
tion. Most Rhodesians don't
believe there is racial dis-

crimination here, so they
haven't given the matter of
its removal much thought.
Whites overlook the hidden
apartheid in bars and cafes.

They have a facility for

thoughtlessness. They tend
not to notice Africans (unless

the black man is in a position

of social equality, in which
case whites can hardly keep
their eyes off him) and so

occasionally tell anti-African

stories while a waiter, or a

bouseboy, stares into space a

few feet away and pretends
not to hear.
A white Rhodesian wrote

angrily to the “ Rhodesia
Herald ” a few months ago,

and the letter is so typical of
attitudes here that it is worth
quoting in full

:

“Sir, — The other day I

entered a Salisbury hotel and
asked' for a drink. I was
refused on the grounds that I

was accompanied by
.
an

African nurse. I explained

that she would wait outside

apartheid in The Gardens, Salisbury

White lap of luxury
As Britain ponders a pact with Rhodesia, PETER NIESEWAND looks

at attitudes that can’t be talked away: Salisbury, Tuesday

while I was being served, but
it made no difference. Owing
to arthritis, 1 am compelled
to have a nurse. Surely such a

refusal to a sick person is

barbaric in these days ?

—

Wheel-chair Patient.”

It is pointless drawing
attention to other barbaric
attitudes, because most
whites do not seem to under-
stand, and in any case, will

immediately label you a
** liberal trouble-maker,’' or
“ commie sympathiser ” or as

one lady put it to me at a

dinner party: "Why don’t

you pull yourself out of the

slime in which you’re
wallowing ?"

Certainly, it is easy for a

white man to ignore racial

realities. To this day. there is

little evidence of tension in

Salisbury. The Black town-
ships a few miles away are as
remote as Vietnam, and the
house-boys’ kias (usually one
small room) at the bottom of

the garden are unseen and
unsightly behind hedges of
hibiscus or granadilla or
potato creeper.

The only contact between
most whites and most blacks

is on a master-servant basis.

Dawn’s first African brings
the tea, removes the cigarette

stubs, washes the glasses of

the night before, and cooks
breakfast

If he has a kia, his wife
and children are forbidden to

live with him (he is in a

white area, remember), and
often have to stay miles away
in a remote black reserve.

The splitting up of families,

on the few occasions it forms
part of a white man's think-
ing, is considered unavoid-
able. and forgotten.

One of the things that
draws whites to Rhodesia is

the cheap labour: a house-
boy will start work at 5 30
a.m., and finish at 9 p.m., six

days a week, for about 25 new
pence a day. Food, uniforms,
and accommodation are
usually provided. The
average white salary in
Rhodesia is $350 a month.
The average urban African
gets about 10 per cent of that— between $20 and $39.

But even highly qualified
Africans are often at a con-
siderable disadvantage.' The
latest example of this is the
introduction by Mr Smith's
administration of discrimina-
tory pay scales for teachers.

A certificated Four-year
trained graduate, leaving the
university at the end of this
year, would start on a salary
scale of $3^40^6,660 if he
was white. However, if he
was black, he would go on to

the scale $2.820-$4,824 — a
disadvantage of $720 on the
lowest rung, and $1,836 on
the highest.

Not many white
Rhodesians have been
exercised by this : nor, on the
surface, have many black
teachers. In the African
social structure, they are still

doing very well indeed, and if

they do cause trouble
(demonstrating, or going on
strike} they will simply be
fired.

But hundreds of pupils pro-

tested spontaneously on
behalf of the black teachers.
They didn’t smash a single
pane of glass, but they were
outside the laws of Rhodesia
and the wishes of the author!
ties. The cost of making their
voices heard in peaceful
demonstrations was heavy.

At least 25 university
students had their Govern
ment grants withdrawn
because of their “irrespon
sibie " behaviour. Dozens of
school children were flogged,
and at least 25 were expelled.
Instructions were given to
headmasters that they should
not be allowed to return to
school next term. Some
student teachers — perhaps
as many as 20 — were also
expelled.

For many of these people,
their careers are virtually
over. Half-educated, semi-
qualified, they join the long
queues of black jobless which
Mr Ian Smith says do not
exist.

But they do, for I have
seen them.
White Rhodesians are gen-

uinely amazed to see a
“ local ” African who isn’t

serving tea, or gin, and who
could be their intellectual

superior. A white woman —
Crimplene dress, ear-rings,

gold sandals — was making
her way througb the crowded
balcony of Salisbury airport.
As she pushed past an Afri-
can woman, she said kindly

:

* Excuse me, Nanny.” “ I'm
not a nanny.” said tbe Afri-
can woman. “I’m a BA
Honours English.”

MISCELLANY
?he end of

II

I

; .

r

he news

the Russians, who ..are not

allowed straight replaremepts

for the men on the Foreign

Office spy list. There will have

to be much shuffling to bring

\

HE WAVES of the great
met spy scandal are washing
irticularly stonnily on the

bassy’s press and informa-

}n sections in London.
Ithough the Foreign Office

fuses to disclose the names
those it has ordered out,

iscellany’s scout along Bays-
ater Road learns that Sir
Lee has beheaded both
apartments.

IU UC rnuui -- — T.f
the team up to scratch with

men of sufficient status and
experience.
Among those Sir Alec has

fingered is Vladimir Filatov,

taif, handsome, andimmensely
smooth, who probably ----

more direct dealings with the

Soviet and Eastern European
Department at the Foreign

Office than any other embassy

official. Filatov, regarded asUUiUOIi a * --O'

an extremely capable opera-
- - ed in

The chief of tbe informa-
nt) section, G. Kuznetsov, has
?en asked to pack his bags,
id Stanislav Semenenko. the
st secretary who deals with
e press, wul not be allowed

return , from Moscow.
;menenkoVpost in London
as a bemusing

'
promotion,

is previous job, in New
ealand, was as a humble
erk.

tor: had earlier server
.

West Germany and Paris,

where' be was in his decent
as a French linguist. Next

stop Timbuktu ?,

Left back

Jenkins : no walkover

Market forces

MU-
As well as these two, the
titor and deputy editor of

Soviet News,” the embassy’s
ficial weekly journal, are
king an early flight home.
11 of which is apparently
lusing consternation . about
3w “Soviet News” and the

nailer press bulletins are
ling to come out

U

iOST OF the counsellors, the'

rst rank of senior diplomats,

ave" also been summarily
ispatched. This will be
specially inconvenient for

UNITY is ail. Before Parlia-

ment broke up f 9
r the

summer hols, the wise ana

prudent- Parliamentary

Labour Party decided to sus-

pend its own rules and hold

the annual election for

Leader as soon as MPs return

fo Westminster on October 18.

Provided no one stood against

Harold Wilson, he would be

re-elected on the spot Labour

could face the big Common
Market debate without dis-

traction.

No such precautions were
tufew^ however, about* the

d e p u t y leadership. Roy
.Tanking will have to face an

election, of his peers, and

looks like having nothing so

cosy as.a Wilsonian walkover.

Michael Foot is already a

declared runner, and there are

enough hints and nudges to

suggest that any or all of Jim
Callaghan, Denis Healey, and

Tony Wedgwood Benn may
join the hunt

If they do stand, the battle

could be long and weary.

There will be a week for

nominations, then a series of

ballots to find the winner. It

may, some Labour men are

THE " New Statesman's ” arty
back-half is shuffling into step
with the political front. Dick
Crossman has raided his Left-

wing rival, “Tribune,” for a
new assistant literary editor.
Elizabeth Thomas, who has
been running the literary

section of “Tribune” for 10
years, is moving to Great
Turnstile next month. Her
brief will be to bring Left-

wing poets and writers into

tbe book pages.

Elizabeth Thomas has a
Cambridge first (classical

anthropology), a husband who
is principal of a technical

college in Bedford, and two
grown children (one a secre-

tary in Clive Jenkins's union).

Under her guidance, "Tri-

bune '* became a shop-window
for the young and talented,

though it couldn't afford to

pay them. The “ New States-

man " may do a little better.

tion in both current affairs

and arts features. He was
once an assistant editor of
Panorama, and since 1968 has
been executive producer of
Omnibus. One of his Granada
films, “ A Wedding on Satur-
day,” set in a Yorkshire pit
village, won an Italia Prize.

For a man who wants to

bring the arts to as big an
audience as possible, Swal-
low’s tastes are catholic
enough. He is currently
reading Graham Greene's
autobiography and Tony
Palmer on the "OZ" triaL The
last play he saw was John
Osborne’s “West of Suez."
His last art exhibition was
Rouault jn Paris, his last film

Ken Russell’s “The Devils.”
On Sunday night he put his
feet up with Shostakovich's
Eighth Symphony. And, for

Tun, he writes radio scripts

on famous visitors to London
(Lenin, Voltaire, Zola, Haydn,
and Van Gogh).

Swallow tale

murmuring, deter Roy from
_
ash

~

doing anything so rash as to

loin the Tories in the pro-

Market lobby. Transport

House has dropped its own
discreet hint by leaving the

Labour Committee for
Europe's Brighton rally (star

speaker: R. Jenkins) off its

exhaustive “ Diary of Events
”

for the party conference. The
word is, though, that Roy is

not deterred that easily.

“I AM FOR the demolition

of ivory towers. I see the arts

as an extension of current
affairs” The genial device

on the banner of Norman
Swallow, whose appointment

is expected any time as head
of BBC television arts

features. Swallow, born
Ecdes, educated Manchester
Grammar School and Oxford,

late North Region radio and
Granada, will take over from
Stephen Hearst. the new head
of ks ‘tadio 3, at the end of the

year.
Swallow has made a reputa-

0 ANYTHING you can
sell. . . . The Gouernmenf is

spending £290,000 on a propa-
ganda campaign for Robert
Carr's hated Industrial Rela-
tions Act. The first of a series

of six films, narrated by
Derek Hart and written try

Graham Tamer, is released
today. HtSG is also giving
away one

,
and a kalf million

copies of a short guide to the
Act and 750,000 copies of the
long guide. Fu^page adver-
tisements are booked for the
national press. The whole
exercise compares with the
£350,000 spent against the-new
law by the TVC and allied
unions.

I
T continues to be widely
believed that we have the

best Welfare State in the
world. People further sup-
pose that the Welfare State
has resulted in a more equal
society ; equal enough, many
would say, making exception
for a few specially deserving
minorities such as the very
old or the very poor. And
people vaguely equate in
their minds rising social
expenditure with continuing
progress towards equality.

The life

of the
party
PETER JENKINS

None of these beliefs is

correct The scale and stan-
dards of our social provisions
are falling behind other coun-
tries’. Income distribution is

hardly if at all more equal
than when the Welfare State
was established. And the
volume of public spending has
no direct bearing on equality.

The explanations of this are
very complex hut the research
done in the field (recently
summed up by Webb and
Sieve in ‘‘-Income Distribu-
tion and the Welfare State ”

;

Bell ; £1.90) broadly confirms
what Professor Abel-Smith
said a long while ago—that
“the main effect of the post-
war development of the social
services, the creation of the
* Welfare State,' has been to
proride free social services
to the middle classes.”

The explosion of the
“ equality myth ” should be
the Labour Party's starting
point in re-thinking its social
policy priorities. Faster eco-
nomic growth, making pos-
sible increasing social expen-
diture—the nub of Labour’s
present approach—is neither
a recipe for a more equal
society nor any guarantee
that social provision will
match social need.

Mere expansion of the
social services means that the
great majority of the work-
ing population will continue
paying out more in taxes and
contributions than they
receive in benefits and paying
for services which they don’t
want don't use or don’t need.

The financial appetites of
the social services are virtu-
ally insatiable : the doctors
will contrive to spend any
given sum on doctoring and
drugs, the teachers on teach-
ing in classrooms and so on.
It is no wonder that people
are ill • disposed towards
increased public spending

:

the majority, who pay the
majority of the taxes, do not
do very well out of it.

Bt cause of the difficulties of
financing the social services,
because of the paramountcy
of economic growth, and
because of the power of
institutions to perpetuate
their original objectives, the
starting point of social policy
formulation tends to be cost
effectiveness — saving money
and improving efficiency.
Keeping up with ever-increas-
ing demand for what is

already provided leaves very
little room for adjusting to
new or different needs.

For example, at all stages
of the school system working
class children, whose parents
pay the bulk of the taxes, are
discriminated against by an
educational philosophy dedi-
cated to mitigating the effects

of working class environment
while selecting by one means
or another a small number of

candidates for promotion to

the middle class. Even if

there were truly equal oppor-

tunity—or ** equal opportunity
to become unequal ”—the

system would still come
nowhere near to allocating

fair shares of educational
resources. Pre-school educa-
tion, adult education, part-

time education or education at

the place of work all receive
low priority; working class

needs are overruled by
middle class standards.

The Health Services, in

theory universal, are in

practice also highly dis-

criminatory. Wherever you
live you pay the same taxes

and same contributions, but
the poorer or sicker the

area you live in the older

and more overcrowded Ihe

hospitals and the longer the
doctors' lists. Vast sums are
expended on new drugs and
advanced treatments, rela-

tively little on preventative

medicine, health education,
community care or factory
health units.

In all these fields—housing
and transportation as well

—

the Labour Party should start

with a re-examination of
needr before carrying out the
detailed work on organisation
and finance. It is no good
lamenting the reluctance of
working people to pay for
social sendees when the
social sendees are not pri-

marily designed for them

:

the “social wage" will not
be attractive until it gives
value.

Social conscience and
altruistic crusades against
extreme poverty have their
place in a Labour Party pro-
gramme ; but the most glar-

ing injustice is the raw deal
given not to an unlucky
minority but to the great
majority of working class
people. Here is not a special
interest group but potential
mass support for a programme
of radical social advance.

NAME.
Gordon Sinclair

.AGE.
16

EDUCATION
Primary School, five years Secondary School

STATUS.
Illiterate

.prospects.
Zero

Gordon Sinclair just spent ten years in theEnglish
school system.

He’s illiterate.

He’s the one who got through primary school without
being able to read. Theone who there’sno help fOr in
secondary school The one who drops out at 16 being able to
read a handful ofwords. -

Don’t miss ‘The making ofan adult illiterate’,

this week in

TheTimes
Educational Supplement

A



Public schoolkids’ backlash
id out

[)EW

TABOOS
BEFORE “ Private Eye ” ever appearedm the autumn of 1961 there was some
suggestion, I think originating with
William Rusbton, of calling it
“ Bladder.” Unfortunately Rushton’s
pandmother turned out to be suffering
from a bladder complaint at the time,
and the idea was dropped on the
grounds that it might seem to be in
rather bad taste, at least to Rushton’s
grandmother : a rare instance of such
a consideration governing any decision
by the Editorial Board.
But the intention, lavatory humour

/K

elaborate group fantasies which have
not only assured the exclusiveness, of

the group—visitors to the magazine

who find a whole roomful of people

suddenly transformed into Scotsmen or

Club Bores inevitably feel a hit left

out—hut has also created the rich

manure out of winch such characters

as Sir Basil Nardly Stoads, Lunchtime
O’Booze, Gladys Wilson and Lord

Gnome himself have grown and come
to bloom. It has also served, over the

years, to conceal to a great extent the

implicitly philistine or reactionary

ideas contained in the amusing articles.

apart, was to suggest the weapon of a
merry jester, rolling roguishly about
among the knees of the mighty, slap-
ping hither and thither with the soft
balloon of satirical disrespect. No such
idea would probably have entered any-
body's head, had it not been for the
fashionable passion for satire which
had just then struck the capital in the
same way that dyed vests and ham-
burgers have done since.

** Beyond the Fringe " had opened
the year before at the Edinburgh Fes-
tival. and had been chiefly remarkable
for the fact that Miller, Bennett, Cook
and Moore were far funnier than most
performers in University revues, there
was a minimum of minning about in

spangles and flashing smiles—in the
revue I was in the same year we were
still told to polish our teeth immedi-
ately before going on for the opening
number—and the performers treated

the audience with a certain informal
intellectual respect, carrying on very
much as they did off the stage.

By the time the show opened in

London the following year, the Wise
Men were ready to hail it as the New
Look. It not only broke away from
the silliness of the traditional revue

—

which it certainly did—but it was felt

to bring with it an authentic whiff of
Berlin in the Thirties. Peter Cook's
impersonation of Macmillan was
likened to a spearhead thrust upwards
into the smug rump of the Establish-
ment: less was made of his satirical

thrust downwards at the barmy work-
ing-class Welsh miner who wanted to

be a judge, but who ‘‘never had the
Latin.”

Perhaps with such a theatrical comic
Ffibrer as Macmillan it was necessary
to invent an equally theatrical spectre
of subversive satire.

Smudged newsletters, passed from
hand to hand with a rolling eye and a
broken-toothed revolutionary guffaw,
smoke-filled cellars where mad icono-
clasts crouched and leered as the jack-
boots clattered on the cobblestones
above, exultantly aware that every
whispered joke could be their last
All the critical images employed were

mm

mm

In addition to tuning the magazine
into the official, though self-mocking
voice of the High Tory Public School
Backlash, Ingrams also revealed at an
early stage a more radical Public Bar
politic with regard to the spread of

information, expressed in the lines
“ These are the things that people do
not know : they do not know because
they are not told/’ The magazine
should talk in public la the same way
that men of power and Lobby Corres-
pondents talk in private.

In this Ingrams was inspired and
later supported by Claud Cockbum
who says in his account of editing “ The
Week*7 during the thirties how sur-
prised he was to hear a Minister talk-

ing in a club and seeing the same
Minister’s words—considerably altered

in tone—written up on the news stand
outside. The policy has come as a
surprise to many back-slapping mem-
bers of the ruling class who believe
in the Lobby principle and imagine
that an indiscreet word or two in a
convivial atmosphere will buy loyalty
and silence : they are more discon-
certed when they find the indiscreet
words printed in the magazine with
their names spelt wrong. In fact, thetheir names spelt wrong. In fact, the
only people who believe in the Lobby
principle at all now as far as

14 Private
Eye ” is concerned, and then in reverse,

are the few broken hacks from the
fringes of Fleet Street who think that
unless they continue to pay their pro-
tection money in “ stories ” they them-
selves will be ruthlessly attacked.

This egalitarian attitude on the dis-

draning by Richard Yeend
semination of instruction and delight
is perhaps surprising in a man like

he and Christopher Booker, assisted by
smiling debutantes, began stapling
together the first savage yellow-paper
edition of “Private Eye.” Nevertheless
fashionable necessity did make some
uneasy bedfellows. Tensions revealed
themselves, for example, during the
so-called satirical lunches at the
Establishment, served by soft-footed
Greek waiters in the bar on the first

floor, and intended to be a fraternal
pooling of savage ideas between the
magazine and the nightclub. The two
sides sat bunched over low tables.
glowering at each other, and Richard
Ingrams, whose shirt happened to be
hanging out. was attacked by John
Bird as being ** an upper-class
eccentric.”
The paradoxical thing is that “ Pri-

vate Eye,” while becoming more
uninhibitedly itself throughout the slow
collapse of satire on television and at
the Establishment, has almost exactly
realised the fanciful ambitions of the
smart critics in the early sixties. Like
a rather rudely-modelled and pot-

bellied Trojan Horse it has been
accepted, chuckled over for its rough

All the critical images employed were
of primitive violence, though mostly
out of the literary museum: barbed
shafts, vitriol, razor-sharpness and
the ability to draw blood.

In the circumstances it was quite
creditable that the magazine should
have been searching for such a harm-
less image as a bladder. The name
“Private Eye,” invented I think by
Peter Usborne, an early business man-
ager who had just got back from Amer-
ica. seemed extremely boring at the
time, but it does testify to some feeble
resistance to the fashion of the day.
Not than anyone was particularly

slow about climbing on the Committed
Satire bandwagon. Inflamed by a full-

page article in the ” Observer ” by Jon-
athan Miller about the need to shout
“ Bloody Fools ” down Whitehall, the
beau monde struggled through the
crush of arc-lights and television cam-
eramen thronging the pavement in
Greek Street to be present at the open-
ing night of the “ Establishment," Lon-
don's first satirical nightclub.

Inside. John Bird, John Fortune
and others appeared on a small
Brechtian stage concealed behind
duplicate masks or Macmillan. I myself
made a guest appearance with a savage
attack oh the metres and mannerisms
of John Betjeman, and returned at
dawn to teach in Early School at Eton.
At Shepherds Bush. Ned Sherrin set
David Frost a-tearing at the throats
of the Privileged and Powerful, who
loved it, while satirical singers and
dancers performed their own savage
attacks in the background. Meanwhile,
in Rushton's bedroom in Kensington.

workmanship and outrageous parts, and
does in fact contain tiny powers of a
revolutionary bent, capable from time
to time of doing real damage.
The man responsible for its survival

during the lean years, and for creating

the lovable, familiar Trojan Horse, is

unquestionably Richard Ingrams. The
revolutionary element is provided in

the main by Paul Foot
Both remained to a great extent aloof

during the early days of the satire

rush. Foot working as a journalist in

Glasgow, and Ingrams touring schools

with bis own theatre company. The fact

that two people so totally opposed in

what, for want of a better word, could
be called their political attitudes can
actually stay in the same room as one
another, let alone run a magazine
together, must baffle many. It is pro-

bably only explained by the fact that

they have worked together since they
were at school and must have known
each other for nearly twenty years.

At Shrewsbury with Rushton and
Booker they produced “The Salopian.”
the school magazine which at Oxford
turned first into “ Parsons' Pleasure.”
for which they collected their first writ
then into ’* Mesopotamia," and finally

into “ Private Eye." The atmosphere
of the Prefects’ Study before a beating
is still heavy in the office when the
entire Shrewsbury gang is gathered
together.
This particularly for a minor public

school interloper like myself or a
humble popular painter like Barry
Fantoni. So is the Shrewsbury man’s
poignant wistfulness at not being an
Etonian, manifesting itself in obsessive
attacks on the aristocracy, and the

traditional patrician amusement at

royalty, homosexuals, women, immi-
grants who have come to these shores
during the past 300 years, foreigners
in general, the middle and working
classes, 3nd In particular the possessors

of recently acquired wealth or

education.

Foot, it is only fair to say. began to

distance himself from this position

even at Oxford, becoming involved in

Union and Aldermaston politics as well

as " serious ” University journalism,
and was persuaded to leave the
notorious “ thin Red line ” of politi-

cally motivated men inside the “ Sun-

day Telegraph ” only after several

years of independence to rejoin his

old school chums.
Ingrams, an apparently placid man

who used to spend holidays from
Oxford “ rock-watching " in Scotland,

found himself virtually left holding
the magazine after his withdrawal
from the theatrical touring company.

He has soldiered on ever since, chew-
ing gum, feet on the desk, deciding
week after week who is to be " bashed,”
opening the lawyers’ letters, endlessly

reading the newspapers, knocking to-

gether the jokes with whoever happens
to be present and handing them to
" Tone ” William Rushton's spindly
and fashion-conscious cousin, who glues
the jokes to the page and sends them
off to be photographed and printed.

To this often gruelling task, as dull

weeks alternate with duller ones.

Ingrams has brought a great deal of
quiet patience, a certain amount of

application—he condemns others for
“ not having done their prep "—an
appalling memory for the details of
any piece of gossip, and a general
belief, in addition to his inherited
prejudices, in what might be termed
classical moderation in all things.

is perhaps surprising in a man like
Ingrams with so powerful an aversion
for “students.” Nevertheless It has
been responsible for the building up
of the paper’s hard news, first by
winkling Claud Cockbum out of his
retreat in Youghal to come over as
guest editor in 1963, and later by
inducing Paul Foot to join the staff

full-time.

Unlike the fundamentally tolerant

gossip at the front of the magazine,
from which it would be possible for a
stranger to believe that the real power
of the nation was centred in the
drawing rooms, El Vino's and Ken-
sington Palace, the Foot news at the
bade, following the Cockburn tradi-

tion. is for the most part rigorously
researched, and written from a point
of view of extreme political intoler-

ance, attacking capital and its minions
with a single-minded fmy. Foot has,

it is true, been condemned by the Old
Guard for criticising his own side,

but there is not much evidence of this

in the pages of the paper.

The combination of political oppo-
sites, of classical moderation with
romantic extremism, of the Ingrams
faction of bald, waspish and amusing
Auberon Waugh and the Christian
Alliance of Booker and Fantoni set
against Foot and his wild-eyed news-
gathering revolutionary fanatics,
seems to work extremely well, and
in spite of the embargo of W. H. Smug
the circulation continues steadily to
increase. The paper has also acquired,
either through the charm oE its

exclusive lunches in the Upper Room
at the Coach and Horses in Greek
Street, where Members of Parliament
rub knees with film stars and famous
criminals, or through the terror of its

“bashings,” a sacred place an British
journalism.

He has also been able to develop to

the magazine’s advantage a social short-
coming common to many members of
our generation, that of talking in

funny voices. Springing presumably
from a fear of intellectual, political

or any other kind of commitment, it

enables the speaker to say anything,
however outrageous, and immediately
withdraw, if ii is not well received,
on the grounds that it was “a joke.”

This habit has grown in lime into

This seems almost above criticism
ami ridicule and safe from attack by
all but the despicable band of weak-
kneed suers who have lo hire legal
thugs to make their points for them.
I myself, as an irregular contributor,
only dare to pen these adulatory words
on the grounds that I have long since
been expelled from lunch and have
grown accustomed to being incessantly
bashed as .lawn Wells, the grovelling
snob and would-be belJe-lettriste. But
it would surely make Fleet Street
brighter, and prevent ’* Private Eye ”

from sinking into pompous middle age,
if some courageous person could bash
back, just for once, in print rather
titan writs, and employing, perhaps,
the needle-sharp battering-ram of
Satire.

OS course swearing is a stupid habit ... But the only difference

between it and habits like ‘sort of' or ‘soopalT or ‘well, you
know . . .’ is that it causes offence socially

9ete? Ffititifie& on changing habits in bad language

A COUPLE of months aeo, the audience
of Granada’s •* Open Night ” programme
were discussins the Kestrel play 11 After

a Lifetime." aiid a middle-aged woman
made a strong attack on the amount
of swearing in it. Someone else said

that the play was about working-class
Liverpudlians and that this was how
many of them talked, but it did not

satisfy her: put out on television, she
found it offensive.

By chance, the producers had ready

a clip from the play chosen to show
its humour, but which was richly

larded with such vernacular witticisms

as “He’s so tight, be could crack

walnuts between the cheeks of his

arse." So they broke in to show this

—

and beneath the gaze of the camera
the protesting lady gradually crumpled
into uncomplaining laughter. Well, she

said afterwards, that wasn't really the

bit she was objecting to, it was the bit

at the beginning. ...
The trouble with this whole subject

is that, if you start even to discuss

the grounds for this orthodox verbal

inhibition, there are those who will

assume your own conversation to be a
random series of sense and obscenity,

or that, at the very best, you arc bent

on actively encouraging obscenity in
others, ” What if your own children

, . ? ” tends to figure early in such
conversations. A theologian questioning

the existence of God is not so quickly
anathematised. Added to this, in a
newspaper, is both the possibility that

readers will be sufficiently annoyed by
any use of language they find offensive

to "stop buying, and the fact that other
members of the newspaper's staff will

not like it either la qualification you

may take as indicating that nothing
here is a statement of Guardian
policy).

Yet why ? For one thing, it becomes
increasingly less honest, and increas-

ingly more difficult A few weeks ago.

by sheer coincidence, the word " shit
**

appeared twice on one night in the

arts reviews of this newspaper and
both reviewers would doubtless argue

that they could not otherwise have
made their point (Nor was this mere
trendy liberalism — “Sunday Tele-

graph’* readers got it once.) As far

as I can tell, no one complained—

a

fact interesting in itself—but some
must certainly have been offended.

If I were to wonder how many of

them had sat happily through u My
Fair Lady.** they would perhaps not
immediatelv see the relevance, but in

that hugely popular family show
Shaw's original shock line—'* Not
bloody likely”—was given a raucous
updating that must certainly nave
re-created the effect of the original,

and momentarily rocked the stalls The
significant thing, surely, is that updat-

ing should have been necessary: what
could more clearly place this particular

aspect of human behaviour in the same
category of obsolescent fashion as

Oxford" bags, or the Charleston, or.

indeed, more acceptable verbal whims
tike “ spiffing ** or cad **

?

But that is to apply logic to the

subject, and logic can make little mark
on what is one of the areas most open
to the label “taboo.” First, the words
themselves are commonly associated

with sex, or the genitalia, or excrement,

attracting the connotations of the

darker forces at work in the human

psyche. But secondly, they then lose
their meaning, becoming a mere incan-
tation. and even liable lo change : the
evolution of " bloody " from “ by Our
Lady " is a familiar old example, but
I have only just had it pointed nut to

me by tn American that the word
“ mother "—as used by Jack Lemmon
in “ The Apartment ’’ or in the title
“ Mothers of Invention

"—is an allusion
to one of their richer incest-based

obscenities. At that point we are talking
in code—and presumably no one will

be offended who does not know the
code.

At that extreme it seems pretty
dear that to be offended is a matter
of choice. Use of reason enables one to
say that words in themselves have no
force—indeed a childhood incantation

teaches “Sticks and stones can break
my bones hut words can never hurt
me." And words without meaning are
mere wind. They are also useless.

But the particular reason for taking

a more than passing interest in the
language taboo now is that it is getting
in the way. Richard Neville on this

page gives one instance. John Free-
man. in the interview coming later in
the series, says in effect that the pos-

sibility of “bad language” is a factor

in inhibiting the opening up of tele-

vision lo participation by people Who
are not members of an elite or the

articulate. And it is difficult to avoid

the view that many of the eruptions
over topics like sex-education, or the
•* Little Red Book," or VT> posters,

spring to no small degree from a re-

sistance to what may be summed up in

the old grammarians’ phrase “ the
naming of parts."

It is a vicious circle. To communicate
knowledge about sex to children it is

necessary to use words which arc also
colloquial obscenities. Even the Latin,
after all. is not bandied about in the
home. That is what the “Little Red
Book’’ did, and what an increasing
number of advisory handbooks do —
often revealing, incidentally, that the
children who lisc the words for swear-
ing do not know what they mean. The
alternative is not to talk about it
This is nnt to say that a generation

unable to talk without a full load of
expletives — were there to be one —
would not be regrettable. Nor is it to
argue for a change in the approach of
newspapers, for in a restricted medium
where words must be made to work
tiie case for obscenities is as weak as
that for “relatively unique.”
But that said, to react to a man’s

rocabulary is surety several stages
more stupid than to judge him by the
colour of his skin. The purest pedant
may talk nonsense, and the stereotype
bargee have good sense bleeding
off his tongue, even though it be hard
to get at Of course swearing is a stupid
habit Of course one should hope that
one's kids won’t get into it. But the
only difference between it and habits
like “ sort of ” or “ soopah ” or '* well,
you know ...” is that it causes offence
socially. The offence, however, is taken
not given — the speaker, except when
being abusive anyway, does not intend
it

I think the woman on w Open Night n

knew that really. You cannot realty-
laugh at a word one minute and shrink
in horror from it the next Jokes lake
the magic out of it

The Great Satire Boom may:

waned, bat such comment still •

provokes nervous spasms ® A s\c
places. Bat does it matter? Left,

Wells Searlessly lays bare the soul o|I

ten-year-old ‘Private Eye’; below, 1

Linda Christmas reports the reaction) 1*

ot satirical targets

“A POLITICIAN who says that criti-

cism doesn’t bother him is a liar, to

say you don’t care indicates a moral

certainly and toughness which few,

very few politicians have.

tion is not whether they are bothered

by criticism, but how much. -
'

Peter Shore.

So much for the myth that politicians

don’t give a damn. Just the opposite

in feet : the saddest MP of all is the

one with the empty scrapbook- Take

heart all scribes and scribblers, tficy

are listening-

The extent to which they listen

varies from very little to overmuch;
from Clement Attlee who claimed to

read only Punch; to Harold Wilson

who doesn’t miss a word; from Harold
Macmillan who, at worst, was mildly

irritated by criticism to Edward Heath
who resents it; from glamorous grand-

father, Andrew “Maybe fm an arro-

gant, conceited sod, but I dou’t^give a

dam” Fauids, to Sir Gerald Nabarro
who couldn’t live without it.

Until some political scientist in

search of a thesis delves more deeply

into the effect of criticism, both of the
m»n and of his policies—and so much
overlaps that it is difficult to assess

them separately—there is no reason to

believe that sensitivity ratings are any
higher in one oarty or another.higher in one party or another.

But undoubtedly, and somewhat
sadly, the smallest group contains poli-

ticians with sufficient sense of humour
and confidence to consistently revel in

press comment whether it be good or

bad. Carrying the Tory banner is

Ernest Marples.
“ I’m an extrovert anyway. But it is

ail part of the game of politics. You
know what to expect when you start

out I had a pretty rough time when I

first became Minister of Transport, but
by the end the cab drivers wouldn’t
take my fare. At least all the criticism

meant that 1 was doing something;
many Cabinet Ministers get peeved at
not being mentioned because it means
they are doing nothing. " By and large
the criticism was fair, or at least

written in good faith. At times it was
unfair and made me angry . . . when
the press referred to my ill-gotten gains
through my links with Marples Ridge-
way. 1 had to sue.”

Mrs. Marples adds: “life would be
so dull without press criticism. Al-
though I have to admit when I first

saw all the ‘Marples Must Go’ stick-

ers, I was worried. I thought people
just don’t realise how hard fie is work-
ing and what he is trying to do, but
within a week l had got used to it and
by the end it w-as hilarious. We’ve
laughed a lot and never got de-
moralised by criticism. If you are
married to a politician you must
expect this sort of thing. I tend to look
at criticism dispassionately. Fm not
the sort of wife who feels my husband
is always right If I felt the criticism
was just then I’d say so.”
From the Labour side. Lord Shin-

well displays a comparable (though
perhaps a touch more supercilious)
attitude to Ernest Marples: “Some
commentators, whether cartoonists or
writers, lack judgment, but we all
have the right to criticise one another
although I sometimes wonder what
special powers of judgment news-
papers think they have. It makes me
laugh sometimes to read the leaders—they are so inaccurate. But we’ve all—they are so inaccurate. But we’ve all
got to make a living.

“The papers tore me to pieces at
one time, but Tm a fairly popular
chap at the moment Actually 1 find it

rather more embarrassing when they
describe me as ‘a good chap’ . . .

‘great patriot.’ The only time I get
bothered is when they don’t mention
me at all. Then I think rotten lot,
they have forgotten me. Td prefer to
be described as an old * bas-been ’

than not be mentioned at all.”

Sitting on the opposite side of the
fence are those politicians to whom
press comment and criticism are con-
sistently and transparently painful.

Take George Brown, whose sensitivity
is legendary, who reacts by withdraw-
ing his favours from lobby corres-
pondents—«“ You are spoon-fed "

—

when he is angered. Mr Wilson reacts
to criticism by using similar techniques.
He is known to have cut dead, for no
less a period than six months, a much-
respected commentator who chided him
for seeming to evade action over the
resumption of H-bomb testing.
Accompanying the snub came threats
and a secretary hissing “How dare
you " everytime she passed the
offender in the Lobby.
Hugh Gaitskell’s sensitivity was even

more ill-concealed. Journalists would
be plonked on the mat and berated
like schoolboys for periods of up to
20 minutes if they wrote displeasing
words. Once, on being introduced to
Michael Cummings, the political car-
toonist, Gaitskell’s hand dropped, his
smile froze, and groaning, he turned
on his heel and walked away. “ i
later discovered." says Michael Cum-
mings, “ that he was particularly
sensitive about his appearance and
didn’t like the way I drew his face —
or to be more precise, I think it was
his nose 1

’’

Gaitskell wasn’t helped by his wife.
She not only made sure he saw every
reference to himself, but wasn't par-
ticularly good at keeping her own
feelings bottled inside and once, quiv-
ering with anger, publicly slated a girl
reporter for writing that she was
asleep dunng one of her husband’s
speeches. Somewhat less transparent
in his reactions, but none the less
earning himself a place to the ” highly
sensitive " category, is Edward Heath.
Mr Heath doesn’t tike journalists and
will never forgive the press for aban-
doning him at the last election. He
considers them all frivolous as they
gun away mercilessly at his accent
his ^alrstyl&{. his. idiosyncratic
shoulders, Ms dinner table guests and
his hobbies. None the less, serious com-

ment sinks in- This paper’s polit

correspondent remembers, some y«

ago. questioning Mr Heato’s abtotol1 i

unbend when he was released from
j
1 1 J

Chief Whiprs strait-jacket At a

meeting a year later, Mr Heath]

minded him of the article, quoting
1

*

almost the exact words. 1

Set against these illumina^’
1'

exceptions, most top rung politic
...

appear to conceal their wounds •:

matter which newspaper, which wr--

has inflicted them, Reginald M
ling is a devoted disciple of

Disraeli philosophy “ never oomph '•

never explain." He is, gemal to . .»

press while pretending not to

them seriously. Roy Jenkins, who
more than his share of ** drawing r
socialist” jibes is, say his frie

'

“ splendidly disdainful . . . at least -
- :

greatly bothered by criticism
~ •

'

certainly never deflected by it”

From the rest there is no pre

able; blanket reaction. Ihe fits

never-speak-to-you-agato pique

;

pretending not to have seen it;

sophisticated little notes saying ‘
•

we have lunch ? I think you've -•

it wrong,” are reserved for cei
"

newspapers and specific writers.

Even the bold and
.

fearless Fa
admits to being a little worried
newspaper he respects criticises ~

.

** But if the comments come fro:

journalist who ' bears me a pers " ’

grudge, or indeed Crossbencher .

(and there followed a libel

remark) I take no notice. Anyt.
which appears in the popular pre:

just good publicity. The only tir _
ever react is if I am mis-quoted." ||

I

Higher up the batting order. |/A
on the winning side, Peter Walker 1

| HiAY

nroduHigher up the batting order. UX
on the winning side, Peter Walker I

admits to being sensitive to criti> _
from certain journalists. “If criti'T7 __ fx'Wt
is unjust then one is annoyed an 14 U §-* r
it is by someone one knows then or ]\ Ci>V/JL
saddened by ft. However, if it

serious piece by a journalist I res
then I listen. On the other bant
criticism comes from someone
doesn’t know me and who has n •

' 1 ui
assessed what I am trying to do, t

.

even though it may be no less hur '.

J pay fittle attention to it”

Into this category comes Ben" '

;

Levin with his comment recently J*!

Peter Walker is only filling In tarn '^5
the Department of Environment be •

:
’

rr™‘
achieving his lifelong ambition . • -

become PRO to a firm of marga -
. 7r“'

manufacturers. “ Levin is a well-km
cynic . . . well-known for throw .

insults around. I don’t take that k .— .

'

of thing seriously. If a writer criticC. .

my manner at the dispatch box by £ -

ing, for example, that I shout tl

this could be fair comment and.
would be right to act on it I may i

~

have noticed it at the time, becausi .
t.v

was so involved.” The most import;
thing to do is to keep your cool.

“I was PPS to Selwyn Lloyd wiT ' :

he was Chancellor and saw how "
-

suffered at the hands of the press.”
’

•/.

They labelled him a ‘reactiona
chancellor' which was completely f -

' - -

wrong interpretation. He made mo* * -

innovations than most. The pre' •

treated him most unfairly, but Jr

remained remarkably cool-head*..
however grieved he was, and now,
course, he has come hack as Speaker- • ...

William Deedes, both politician ar- .-v •

"

journalist, also confirms that son -

newspapers bring greater response ths- ;

’

others. " Politicians’ sensitivity to wh
is said in Peterborough is unbelie-'
able at times. If they’ve helped to co ..

.

tribute to the piece and know that
is going to appear, that seems to l.

-°- -

alright. But if an item coneernlr T.

them comes as a -surprise they ai: •••••"’•
j

remarkably quick to take offence aiL ' -
' '•

little notes will be written.” .
-• .•

Surprisingly, all the politicians - 11. v“ .
-

whom I- spoke were remarkab-
tolerant of “Private Eye," not to :i

'"-

amused by it Its vulgar abuse, the..‘iv

claim, does harm to no one excel".-..,
r:"-"v

the magazine itself. A few politician.^
Eric Lubbock, for one, thought th*' ;

.

-'? t

they hit below thei belt on occasions-
hut Jeremy Thorpe describes th>-; ^-- -

.'J,

magazine as “therapeutic.” “I fee. V. 4.. "'V
they prick bubbles which sometime; •, ,.'

v

need pricking and that is healthy
Although I have to admit that I havi" :r ..*••- '.i

not been savaged by them” * :
"

n.t-
j tea,

SUM
..-VarH

tV-.’fcP!

id*;

” If some of the allegations con:‘5>f
tamed in 'Private Eye’ are true,):’—;
says Peter Shore,” then it is serioui -

:

-*-

But so often. one has to suspend belie' -

because nothing happens. I don’t !cog» > ..why—-presumably those on the reesirH-’ ,

P15 end think it does more damag-:-
to start arguing. The other difficult

". ' ‘ ' r;,s^r?
is to try and decide what is ‘ straight" : -

. ' " r—
ana what is written ’tongue i

-
.’- -v.tj-

cheek. The magazine is such
curious mixture that you can never b'

--‘ ' r
.

certain.

exception ..of television’s TW3). thi ' -S* “ «increased power -has hot caused to
'

?.many of the inhabitants of Westmir '.
r
-

ster to cry too often that the wicke .

press is debasing political lift ${•

they realis t"-
” ''

;

'V £often toe crude sniping - 'i

ran
S
OI

:
ous mouths l-

*

taezr own stable and is merely take .

up and forced home by the press. ]'*:
,gJg* who cSne -

b€m
fL

too clever b1

,
.. ;“S remark bothered ..very much, says Lady MaSeod - ..

SbtoilSET*“^IwSa1

..V-*"
an effect on his careerV

SkSSjS*n1
?
58’ was Jaa Sfaeleod' wb*' v **

Bear^aced taboo
PARODIES of Rupert Bear are not
gffp*g*- bJ Beaverbrook XeiaspapersWe therefore regret to announccthc
premature

^
demise oj “Ruperta and

the Pore Lord,” fhe satirical cartoon

Mofpitatace."

criticise others for joining in. ~.
'

•/,
- T;* . -

£“

’ • • r, v7-«

wo to\£8*
hJr

*l ***-.%;

desist - „
mve been oskfflS fV-r
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chances of agreement Barber

, 1 scaresm world monetary sterling

improve market
By TOM T1CKELL

j&i -
From ANTHONY HARRIS: Washington, September 28 E*

B
wirnSg

U
in' - . .. . . Washington that inflation—

•«: Ole chances of agreement on short-term issues of currency The plan i or a new monetary fastcr Erowth could
Wn&term reform of the world and realignment of trade system based on SDH. outlined weaken Britain's balance of
. .onetary system improved im- policies. Monetary officials are in some detail by Mr Barber, is payments sterling fell heavily
easurably yesterday after laying great stress on the gen- a considerably more ambitious

forej™ exchange markets
. b eeches in Washington by Mr eral agreement that exchange development of the Maudling yesterday%

. -^thony Barber and a number rates should in future be more proposals of 196a. and repre- *
Whenrcn«rts of his speech

• ;• other finance ministers in- flexible, so that decisions made sents long-term Treasury think-
, th ini-™aHoiial Monetary.<“ading the French. Italian, and to assist a quick agreement now tag. It has been discussed in F^d

.wanese governors of the Inter- need not be regarded as irre- advance by Mr Barber in meet- -ound down 50
:Vfi#Ml Monetary Fund. vocable. mgs with other finance minis-

£olnts _ $2.4810 to
' .' These showed broad general In a passage in his speech msrny times during the last

§2.4 760. But later It

reement on 4 system based on which was not delivered, but 1 „ w
„ ,

' ... strengthened to close at
edal drawing rights in the read into the 'record, Mr Barber • Mr Barber outlined the main $2.4783, only 16 points down
'od, in which balances of made it clear that the British features as follows: on jjg opening level.

- ' Honal currencies held as would benefit especially here. j <* The SDR could become But one big casualty of toe
.'.' wrves would be reduced to a The large surplus on the balance the numeraire in terms of which Chancellor's suggestion of

irking leveL of payments is expected to panties are expressed and in troubles ahead was tbe gilts

-V; This has been a consistent deteriorate quickly, both as a relation to which currencies are market—which has been

ftish proposal for some years, result of past price inflation, re.Valued or de-valued booming for months now. The
.t the change of front by some and as a result of reflation of decline was particularly

•

:
'• lers — notably the French — the economy leading to higher 2— ‘The SDR could, become noticeable In tbe long end of

< dramatic- There is some hope imports. This would imply that the main asset in which the market
-• ire that this agreement on a value for sterling which countries hold their reserves. The Treasury's 4 per cent

>ig.term objectives — which would look appropriate at the Already today most countries loan dated 1997 fell by 2 In
'

-fc been achieved quite largely moment would seem to be too hold their reserves in gold, late dealings and most of the
•' .British initiative — will im- high. The pound fell in Lon- currencies and in SDR. The other long stocks were down
-ove the atmosphere for tack- don and New York after his proportions vary but in most by a l point or more. The
a the more contentious remarks were reported. cases currencies are the major short end was less affected

"£ —
1
elements. Eventually—it would with declines of about i to

- - ' * no doubt take time—the SDR a {.

.

" 1 1 • * A _ could become the major The gold price moved very
>

, 4WXT YW/V/l I! /ill\71T 1/ element, with currency holdings sharply upwards to close at
'...

\Jl\J yY ij I U.V/ l/A • A largely confined to working 43.15 cents an ounce. This was

« __ _ 3—"Arrangements would be

^ 1 T 4-^ rvM/vn-Mll /a needed to provide for the eon-

--IT1 I I JlPl^nSTlflrP trolled creation of adequate but
.. 4AI VJ JLM. CAv/A not excessive world liquidity

’r\ without reliance on the deficit
-•

- position of one or more
' in Britain's nero- was first reoorted in “Mis- countries. This was indeed the

Eleventh hour

scheme to

save Rolls
By VICTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspondent

jow productivity

in UK aerospace

an increase of 42J cents on millions has been announced by .

tbe morning fixing, and 571
|
Western Witwatersrand to coin- ^

,

0^01
jl
aieQd ,9?!?

on*

1

Monday
11 *** el0Sl,,S leVCl

!

cide details of its P^P0^ with South African institutions

Several dealers seemed sur- 1 takeover of Gold Fields of South to leave it with just under a

prised by the increase which
!

Africa, a wholly-owned sub- 50 per cent interest,

came with- a pattern of steady sidiary of Consolidated Gold Following the merger and

The Enfield 8000 — an electric car which is being:

promoted by the Electricity Council. It is capable of
40 mph and a range of 60 miles on one charge. The
council says that electric city cars could be in mass
production in Britain by 1974 if manufacturers and

Government gave a lead to their development

West Wits to

raise £11.3M
with rights issue
A rights issue to raise £1L3 African-controlled companies by

millions has been announced by the government. Accordingly.

-Productivity in Britain’s aero- was first reported in
” inri.Kfrv i« sn low that a cellany " last week. intention of the existing SDR
r. ;r^.induStry 18 so iow a

The expert is Mr Christopher scheme. We need to carry this

.I'.jeplng restructuring of the
Layton, Erector of the Centre forward and make it effective."

2 .tor appears “indispensable." f0r European Industrial Studies, Mr Barber called on the world
- Wording to an aerospace in- at Bath. Mr Layton is an ardent to support the US effort to cor-

reDort Dreoared for the advocate of European industrial rect her balance of payments,
:.rrCommission

P
cooperation and a long time but US policies were criticisedLomrass

^ friend of Mr Spinelli, who he and attacked in detail by the

'
_
-J*

®VI1 7 TtaiS. 1H? has advised informally on EEC Canadian Finance Minister, Mr
. _ {Hired by Italys Soris Spa,

inatterSj notably on possible Edgar Benson. He singled out
;«onMOic^researchjinit, long

EuropeaJ1 ajd for Rolls-Royce. the import surcharge, the buy-
Rolls-Royce went into Mr

p
Layton’s appointment American clause in the invest-

• \j5jvereh1p. But the EEL Lom-
won]d be a dramatic political ment credit scheme, and the pro-

hnnS event, for ' virtually all EEC posal to assist exports through

^ has be
vL

in
«£?ai Commission employees until a domestic international sales

- wviS5 now b8ve been ^ tizens of one corporation as *' prejudicial to
. Je ftan a year b

^
d

of the member countries. world trade." He went on.
• lackground for EEC work in ^ Mr Spmelli's chief execu- “ there is a great clanger that
... area. oaciottmt Mr T^vton would -fhpse milicies mav set the tone

on Monday.
Several dealers seemed sur-

prised by the Increase which
came with- a pattern of steady
buying and little selling In an
active—but not ehaotic—mar-
ket. Most saw it as a general
nerves about what tbe Wash-
ington meeting may produce.
But some suggested that there
was some movement out of
currencies because the gold
priee—at least on the free
market—would not be directly
affected by any decisions
taken at the IMF. Several
believed that the present buy-
ing could go into reverse very
easily.

JL < •

MFI results 2MK,
•scsaw» ssrsfsw

•ztz
area

* tive assistant Mr Layton would these policies may set the tone to the market last May, yester-

Without a “courageous be in a political sensitive post for other countries, and that a day announced profit comfort-

sidiary of Consolidated Gold Following the merger and
Fields and presently the biggest rights issue, net assets of West
shareholders in West Wits with Wits will be £127 millions,

a 42 per cent interest.

In exchange for its GFSA
subsidiary. Consolidated Gold |J.iicfe‘rirliayi
Fields will receive 3.35 million V3TI.IC1<A Ltldll
West Wits shares. This figure

was reached after valuing cnQl*A IlG'f'
GFSA’s assets at £25.6 millions C U31
and allowance has also been
made for the fact that the new AVTifiTiriOn
West Wits shares will not par- v-A[JalIUCU
tiopate in the proposed rights _

,As a further service to
’ ... . j . readers, “ Business Guardian

”

„ The assets being acquired by
j s including 250 more shares in

West Wits represent 1L5 per lts stock Exchange closing
cent of the total net assets of prices list, making a total of
Consolidated Gold Fields as at i^o.OOO shares and over 100
June 30. 1970. fixed interest securities. These
The enlarged West Wits com- Prices are being provided by

..--jucturing, the report said. Generally, chief exeutive assis- solution to the imbalance in ably ahead of its prospectus pany will not become a sub- ^change Telegraph. Just under

. r close co-operation between ^ts have been of the same world trade and payment may forecast For the year ended sidiary of Consolidated Gold 100 unit trusts have been added

. tain and the EEC would be nationality r the commissioner be sought through widespread profit totalled £912,000 pre-tax Fields— largely because of to the unit trust section, making
"
-iossible because EEC aid to they serve. use of restricted practices." against the forecast of £875,000. 1 restrictions placed on non-South a total of 285.

industry would be channel-
-•straight to Britain to cover

“ ““

;‘-ler costs there, effectively

:
;

:;«ffie
.

subsidiBi"E r'rrv r'AM’iwiFiwT
:

:
. i

eSe ^
n
Se

S1

re
n
port—the JL JL JVJLa2/X^I JL

.
“ dfor.more concentration and

: ' Iti-national co-operation and
• - :,e organized government aid — *

the industry—have already n SHARES from official government replies glances at their competitors in that Cavenhams bid was worth can congratulate themselves on
'•-n accepted in principle by nQ em pirjc^j research the property bond business, at the time of victory. the accuracy of their informa-
-binission experts.

-pi -.x methods. Backed by contractual insurance The half-time results for the tJon.

-ht the comparisons with the JrrOIlLS CLb “Gold 197L" the empirical linked property bond. sales and 24 weeks to June 1 show a 17J With sales up 3 per cent to

. -fish industry previously have study completed by Consoli- free from the restrictions on per cen t rise in pre-tax profits £70 millions. DRG's pre-tax

-•-'-been disclosed. They come dated Gold Fields suggests that (marges under which the author- at £2.04 millions, and put the profits have-fallen 16 per cent

-- the industry—have already cuadcc from official government replies glances at their competitors in that Cavenhaxn's bid was worth can congratulate themselves on
.

-'
-71 accepted in principle by research the property bond business, at the time of victory. the accuracy of their informa-
-binission experts. -j-| l methods. Backed by contractual insurance The half-time results for the tJon.

-• ' : iit the comparisons with the JrrOIlLS clb “Gold 1971," the empirical linked property bond. sales and 24 weeks to June 1 show a 17J With sales up 3 per cent to
-•"

-.fish industry previously have study completed by Consoli- free from the restrictions on cen t rise in pre-tax profits £70 millions. DRG's pre-tax

-•-'-been disclosed. They come dated Gold Fields suggests that charges under which the author- at £2.04 millions, and put the profits have-fallen 16 per cent
• • - itively soon after suggestions flJJL y TJaIGU consumption for fabrication was ised unit trusts labour, the forecasts made with the bid into to £5.7 millions. There is no
. -e made that European air- $1,440 millions on average in property bond organisations are the shade. doubt in the company's mind as

--ft engine makers should join „TT A „„„ . _ .. the three years between 1963 going from strength to strength. The directors report that to the causes of the setback.
'-•-'i Rolls-Royce' to form a GOLD SHARES, nave not 1975. whoever is right, it It helps of course, not to have trading has continued on a The postal strike at the begin-
.r-itmatioual firm and thereby responded to the increasing seems clear that non-monetary customers suffering from satisfactory basis in the second ning of the year put the brakes

. 4ue the. ailing British com- likelihood of a higher official dei0and and supply are getting the after-effects of tiie most of yje year with the reduc- on production of envelopes and
-

'• y. Tbe report itself suggests gold pnee. After surguig near the equilibrium point severe stock market falls this
jjon jn purchase tax and the fine papers, and this was the

peration among engine in the first few days tnai toi-
The immediate outlook for century. downtrend in interest rates both major factor in the £1.1 millions

^{ers could come quickly. lowed tte notanon ot tne oouax market price of gold Some unit trust managers are helpful factors. fall in profits.

;' lie. report says the British
j
n

nOTSr
1Ce5

will depend on how much was however, intensely critical of So current expectations are At the same time, however, in
-. Istiy finds itself in “an even tenaea to ann lower.

accumulated by speculators tiie advertising now being that “the group profits before some sectors the group has had

engine makers should join

.
astry finds itself in “an even tended to onrt lower.

accumulated by speculators tiic advertising now being that “the group profits before some sectors the group has had
.’e delicate situation than There are a lot of ahead of the present monetary issued by one or two

_

of the taxation for the year will show difficulty recovering cost
EEC’s." Besides its around saying that _after tne Once the Washington property bond organisations, some increase over the £7.5 mil- increases in higher prices.organisations, some increase over the £7.5 mil- increases in higher prices.

productivity, the Washington meeting of the jutting is. over they will be and there seems to be more to lions given in the forecast made
1. . » _ « —. MnnAtSTV r linn. • 1S..4 tKe.iV - r. 1 II

. Bsh industry has had con- International Monetary Fund, unloading their stocks. But this their criticisms than sour in July." >,„?h
'

'
irable slower growth. Be- hoarders will no longer have any wjIj be no more than a hiccup, grapes. In addition a £350,000 capital

'
fin 1960 and 1967, the aver- reason to keep gold nsce any More dangerous could be a The Robert Silk property P rofit ha® been made on serins »v0n

P°^
'.'• annual Increase in the revaluation would be to a mu change in social habits in France ^on(j for exa mnle has ^been the shares received from the n

. - ie of production was 11 per lower level thM^eprMent free and the two biggest boartlng [n f^advertistog copy Bovril bi<I. and this will be

fm fie_EBC but only 1.7 market pr.ee of ^3 an oum*.
^ toardj„g countries. These, ho_w-

rise added o; to _lhe expected profit S.SS

An eleventh hour scheme to

save Rolls-Royce Ltd from going
into liquidation is being sub-

mitted by an informal group of

creditors led by City accountant
Mr Norman Cork.

Time is short because a share-
holders' meeting next Monday
will be recommended to place

,

the company in voluntary
liquidation. Both the directors
of the company and the Receiver
Mr Rupert Nicholson are urging
this course in order that stock-
holders and unsecured creditors
should be represented in negoti-
ations to settle the price for the
company's gas turbine interests.
Rolls-Royce Ltd is the old Rolls
company. Most of its important
assets have already been trans-
ferred to Rolls-Royce (1971). the
Government-owned company.
Mr Cork said yesterday : “ I

hope the directors might think
it proper to adjourn the meeting
of shareholders so the scheme
can be considered before the
shareholders put the company
into liquidation."

The object of Mr Cork's
proposed reconstruction is to
enable creditors to obtain the
greatest return on their debts
and to allow existing share-

I

holders to participate in the
rescue of the company rather
than face the prospect of
receiving nothing. In the longer
term the Cork scheme envisages
the possible return of Roils-
Rovce 1971 to the old Rolls
company as a prelude to a Euro-
pean merger.
Under Mr Cork's complicated

scheme the Receiver would
realise the assets which are not
required for the continued
trading of the company, the
proceeds of which would be paid
<into a realisation account.

A rights issue would be made
by the company to cover an
agreed proportion of the value
of the assets to be retained
together with the working
capital needed to run the
business and the proceeds,
except what was needed for
working capital, would be paid
into toe realisation account.
Creditors would receive loan
notes repayable over three years
with interest at the appropriate
rate in settlement of the balance
of the valuation of the assets.

It is claimed that a new
issue of shares could be made
on good terms for three reasons.
First, there would be a built-

in “ gearing ” which would
increase the potential return to

shareholders. Secondly, the
Rolls-Royce name would be
retained free from the stigma
of liquidation and thus would
be far more valuable and
thirdly, any tax losses remain-
ing with the company could be
used by the unliquidated com-
pany.

A further effect of the
scheme would be that the aero
engine division would eventu-
ally be denationalised—if the
Government would agree to

this.

The Cork reconstruction is

really only a statement of
general principles at the
moment. Creditors (who were
presented with the scheme on
Monday) are offered the pros-
pect not necessarily of a lOOp
in the pound pay off but of get-

ting at least as much as they

would have under voluntary
liquidation.

Shareholders would have to

cough up for a “ rights " issue

some of the proceeds of which
would be used to pay creditors.

But they would, if Mr Cork is

correct, be given in return the
prospect of participation in a
viable company whose assets

would include tbe marine
engine division, and motors
division of Rolls and. as a long
shot, the aircraft section.

It is not clear whether the
scheme will succeed but share-

holders who have very little to

look forward to anyway might
well opt for the only avenue
with daylight at the end of it

and decide to defer a decision
on liquidation.

The end

comes
for Lines
LINES BROTHERS. the
famous Triang and Meccano
toys gronp, is to go into volun-
tary liquidation after a poll
by shareholders yesterday.

The poll 2,898020 votes for
liquidation 229,453 against

—

followed a show-of-hands deci-
sion against winding up the
group.

Voluntary liquidation pro-
posals had been vetoed by an
earlier meeting in the hope
that a last-minute rescue bid
would be made to save the
group.

But Mr John Darby. Lines
chairman, told shareholders
“ Unfortunately, both the
major contenders for takeover
bids for the group as a whole
have withdrawn at this time.'*

He was referring to possible
“ rescue " bids from two
American groups, Dunbee-
Combex-Marx and Genera]
Foods.

Mr Leslie HcCiane. who
holds 1*200 Lines shares and
owns a chain of baby goods
shops, asked why there had
been a dividend to ordinary
shareholders in 1970 when the
company was £13 millions “ in
the red."

But Mr Darby said the 1970
dividend had been paid on
1969’s results.

The motion for the volun-
tary winding up of Lines was
turned down by shareholders
on a show of hands by 31
votes to 27 votes, but a poll

i was immediately called for.

A special resolution of this
type needs the support of 75

i

per cent of the shares being
voted.

I Mr Darby said at the start
I of the meeting that he had
I been told by the group's

]

creditors that they would
• demand a compulsory wind-
i

tog-up If shareholders did not
i agree to voluntary liquida-

I
lion.

J

Tbe creditors later
appointed Mr Paul Shewell as
liquidator for the winding up
of the company.
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LIMITED
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Secretaries and Agents
Harrisons & Crosfield, Limited
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Cavenham Just snatched victory.
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Setback no

surprise

CROPS Harvested Estimate
1970/71 1971/72

Tea—Kg. 11,161,800 10,650,000
Rubber—Kg. 6,172,300 6,100,000

PLANTED ACREAGE
Tea 20,1 38 acres

Rubber 20,632 acres

Total 40,770 acres

Annual Genera! Meeting. 11 a.m. on 22nd October. 1971.

JOSEPH STOCKS & SONS

(HOLDINGS) LTD.
(Provision Merchants and Importers)

Extracts from Mr. D- W. OsteitfrltTs Statement

Group trading profit in the year ended 31st March
1971, increased from £103,406 to £126,386. turnover beinj

another record at £8,844,655 against £7,797,273.

A final dividend of 10% is recommended, acato
making 15% for the year; waivers to dividend entitle

ment increase retentions by £15,439 and the earn
forward from £90,522 to £154.455.

The company is in a strong position and I look
forward to farther progress. The directors are constantly
looking for acquisitions. The area of trade has widened
and turnover in the current year is running in excess of
last year.

lnology
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Irish mining exports

expected to leap by

£25M in five years
The value of Irish mineral ore exports will reach £44.9 millions a year in 1975,

up from £19.6 millions in 1970, if all investment plans are completed, according
to mine company officials.

The major project is a lead-zinc smelter planned by North®ate Exploration, Canada.
The smelter would be built in Cork. The project has" received local government plan-
ning permission, subject to certain conditions, mainly concerned with the environment

i T*
1
?

mining industry esti-
j
jrjsk political circles, the Gov-

1713tes. its capital mvestment eminent s policy is to leave
at £68.1 millions by 19<5. up mining and exploration to pri-Ford’s

president

tightens

his grip

from £23.2 millions in 1970. ! rate companies. The Govern-

;
Direct employment in the ! ment receives royalty payments

' mining industry would reach !
ar,d owes 65 per cent of the

I 2.655 in 1975, up from 1.705
1 country's mineral rights.

I currently, the mining officials Government circles argue that

: said a previous State mining com-

J Although lead and zinc prices«Stin,LfZi
are now near their five-year

19°6 ’ totled. and that Private

lows, there are not any fears companies have been notably

about the ability of the Irish successful

;
mining industry to compete. The So far there has been little

i
reasons are that Irish mineral opposition to mining on environ-

• extraction costs are low and that mental grounds. Companies have
1 the ore is Located near the large easily obtained planning per-

markets of Europe. mission from local authorities.

Fort Motor Company's Prtsi-
j
^pe^h Indwjg “StaTSffi.lS'te

dent, Mr Lee A. Iacocca. a
! fgj, Then Hie K«rn!££ »«« ” wri* areas.

ri'cnnnmo fnA pnmn^nv^c > .* > . « »r.» e rru «-u ^ Creshaping the company's world-
; decreed a 20-year tax holiday for They added that the Govern-

wMe management structure to I mining companies.
* ment might not give operating

gain a firmer Erin on Ford’s I
More than 40 companies, permission if a mining plan con-

operations company observers I
hearty ail foreign-owned, are Aids with tourism, which is

perauonj,, companj observers
, prospectjng on ggp licences, the Ireland s major foreign currency

report. i average size of which is 12 earner.

The latest management
j

square miles. There were only Offshore drilling for oil and
changes were announced on *!£:,. gas has not yet beewne a major

. n . ..
|

So far, a number of major factor in the Irish economy,Jlondav. onl\ 10 dajs after the mines has been developed for though Marathon Oil, of the

CALIFORNIA wineries are pre-

paring for a. record or near-

record season with the quality

of the grape judged high. But,

depending on what happens to

the US price freeze, the retail

price of many Californian table
wines could go up 10 per cent
or more in the months ahead.
The likelihood of price

increases is given by industry

leaders in California, which pro-
duces nearly 85 per cent ot all

US-made wine and nearly 75
per cent of the wine consumed
in the US.
The upward price pressure is

a simple matter of supply and
demand. The California wine
industry is booming. For the
first six months this year, sales
increased IS per cent from a
year earlier.

Premium table wines are sell-

ing even faster, up more than
20 per cent. But even though
new vineyards are being planted
to meet the demand, grape sup-
plies are extremely tight

The result is big competition
for wine grapes and rising
prices for the raw product
which is not covered by the
price freeze.

Ironically, says an industry
official, prices being paid to
growers m the north coast coun-
ties of Napa, Sonoma and Men-
dlclno, which comprise the
centre for the State's premium
quality grapes, are even higher
than the prices recommended
by the growers' own trade asso-
ciation.

For instance. he says,
Cabernet Sauvignon grapes,
generally considered the best
in California, are bringing §600

i a ton. up from $525 last year

;

i five years ago the price was
between $150 and $175 a ton.

The grapes of

California in

US squeeze

retirement of Mr Robert Steven-

son as executive vice-president

for international automotive

operations.

Instead of replacing Mr
Stevenson, Ford named Mr
Edgar R. Molina, 54, executive

in charge of all overseas auto-

motive operations, except Eur-

ope.

Mr Harold K. Sperlich was

lead, zinc, copper, barytes, mer- United States, has drilled two
ciuy, and pyrites, mainly in the WeUs off the southern coast It
centre of the country. has started on a third well
The richest potential mine which is expected to take two

lies at Tara, where a minimum months to complete,
of 30 million tons of recoverable Marathon has a number of
lead/zinc ore is forecast by esciusive offshore drilling
Tara Exploration and Develop- licences in the Irish Sea and
ment Company, a member of Atlantic, but the Irish Govern-
the Northgate group. Unofficial tnent recently issued 15 non-
estimates put the mine’s poten- exclusive licences to subsidiaries
tial substantially higher. 0f several major international
In spite of criticism in some oil companies.

named special assistant to Mr
Iacocca for European automo-

tive operations.

Mr Molina, Mr Sperlich and
|

Mr Paul F. Lofrenz, chairman i

of Ford Europe Inc, will all

report directly to Air Iacocca.
Tiie executive vice-presidency

|

will be left vacant, bringing the i

two overseas operating vice-

!

presidents—Mr Lorenz and Mr
Molina—closer to Mr Iacocca.

Ford observers say that the
change may be more significant

’

for Mr Iacocca than it seems. I

That is because Mr Stevenson,
j

once ranked higher in the com-
pany than Mr Iacocca. was his
equal until last December.
Mr Stevenson also had a strong
personal tie with Mr Henry
Ford II, chairman.
While there was not any fric-

tion between Mr Iacocca and Air
j

Stevenson, the long-standing I

Ford-Stevenson friendship 1

tended to dilute somewhat Air,1

Iacocca’s direct influence on
|

Ford’s growing foreign opera-

i

tions.

None of this is viewed as a
management shake-up in the
ordinary sense. Sir Stevenson,
who is 57 years old, retired at
his own request, citing his
wife’s poor health, which pre-
vented her from travelling with
him, and Mr Iacocca received
a strong mandate to take charge
of Ford’s world-wide operations
when Mr Ford named him presi-

dent. •

At that time, Mr Ford
scrapped a group that had
divided operational power
among Mr Iacocca, Mr Steven-
son and Mr Robert J. Hampson
after Mr Semon E. CBunkie)
Knudsen was fired as president
in 1970, Monday's changes
eliminated most of the remains
of the group. Mr Hampson
retains responsibility for Ford’s
non-car operations as an execu-
tive vice president—AP—Dow
Jones.

Japan reshuffles

quotas and tariffs

CBI fights

pollution

The Confederation of British

Industry announced yesterday

that it had set up a working
party to deal with its role in

international activity against

pollution.

An exploratory meeting had
already been held, the CBI said.

It plans keeping closely in touch
with Government departments
and to continue close associa-

tion with the work of the Royal
Commission on Environmental
Pollution.

The working party is being
chaired by Mr John Langley,
a director of Imperial Tobacco
and chairman of the CBFs
Environmental and Technical
Legislation Committee.

The Japanese Cabinet yester-

day authorised removal ot im-

port quotas from 20 categories

of goads, with effect from
October 1, but it simultaneously

agreed to higher tariffs for eight
of these categories.

The move was part of Japan’s
scheduled import liberalisation.

It leaves the country with 40
categories subject to quantita-
tive import controls. This is

about equal to the number con-
trolled by West Germany and
compares with the 70 categories
on which France retains import
quotas. The Uflited States im-
poses import quotas on five

categories.

Categories for which quotas
will be removed on October 1

include : live cattle, live pigs,

fish meal and fish flour, cassava
nectar and like items (except
cassava feed), cassava meal and
flour, molasses. Savoured sugars,
syrups and molasses, dextrin
and the like, candy, caramel and

similar confectionery, chocolate
and other food preparations
containing chocolate, biscuits

,

cookies and crackers, menthol,
peppermint oil and the like,

lignite, steam turbines, tele-

phone and telegraphic switch-
boards, switchgear, ethyl
alcohoL and finishing paste.

In addition to the above cate-

gories. specified as such under
the Brussels tariff nomenclature
system, another five items
within other categories will

also be freed from import
quotas.

These include pork, mashed
potatoes and potato flakes,

canned sweet corn, coking coal

texcept for meta heavy coking
coal and soft coking coal), and
digital-analog or analog-digital
converters.

Apart from the above items,
the Cabinet decided to remove
26 items from the automatic
import quota list, reducing the
number remaining on that list

to 11.

Small fall

in German

reserves

Birlec order
Birlec of Aldridge, Staffs, has

won a £100,000 order for an
electric furnace installation at
the British Steel Corporation
works at Staveley near Chester-
field, Derbyshire.

The installation — two Core-
less. induction furnaces and two
electric power supply systems—
will give greater flexibility to
the Staveley malting plant.

£9M orders
A series of orders worth £9

millions for telephone exchange
equipment have been won by
GEC-AEI Telecommunications
of Coventry from the ijost

Office.

Most of the equipment will

be manufactured in the com-
pany's factories at Kirkcaldy

and Glenrothes, Scotland, where
expansion has createdan

another 735 jubs.

West Germany’s net monetapr
reserves declined about 100 mil-
lion D-marks to 61,400 million
marks in the week ended Sep-
tember 23, Deutsche Bundes-
bank reported yesterday.

Net monetary reserves are the
balance of overall reserves
against certain unspecific posi-

tions qq the liability side of
Bundesbank's weekly balance
sheet.

Overall monetary reserves
rose 43,470,000 marks in the
week to 63,856,796,000 marks.
This was mainly the result of a
53,716,000-mark rise in convert-
ible foreign currency reserves
to 39.171,811,000 marks.

West Germany’s International
Monetary Fund position rose
9,999,000 marks to 5,468,998,000
marks

Fed moves

to curb US
cash supply
The US Federal Reserve Sys-

tem's open market committee
voted unanimously at its June 29
meeting to slow the growth of
the United States money
supply.

The committee derided that
while “ an unduly sharp firming
of money market conditions
should be avoided because of
the risk of undesired repercus-
sions on market interest rates,"

the open market operations,
nevertheless, should be directed
at achieving more moderation in

monetary aggregates over the
months ahead.

The Federal Reserve open
market committee directive to

moderate money growth was
very similar to one the commit-
tee issued three weeks earlier.

Prices are similar for other
highly regarded grapes like
Pinot Noir and Ptnot Chardon-
oay, he says.

For the more standard grapes,
including Zin-Fandel, Petite
Sirah and Chenin Blanc, prices
are nearly $300 a ton, up from
5225 to §250 a' year ago and
only about $80 a ton five years
ago.

These boosts are coming on
top of sharp increases last

year, when the wine-drinking
boom really took bold at the
same time as frosts wiped out
up to 30 per cent of the
harvest of the various wine
grapes.

Even last year’s price levels
were ** way too high," complains
a major winemaker, who adds
that most vintners have not yet
fully passed along the 1970 raw-
grape increases, let alone this
year’s.

Some 1970 wines now are
about ready to be shipped to
market, and a top industry
spokesman expects general
price adjustments, when pos-

sible, to be an abnormally high
10 per cent or perhaps more
on table wines by the time they
reach the retail shelf.

“ We have been caught in a
squeeze, and if we don’t get
some relief, quite a few of us
will be in trouble,” says a
vintner.

Like many commodities, says
an industry spokesman, wine-
grape prices traditionally have
fluctuated from year to year,

and winemakers stabilised retail

prices by averaging out the
peaks and valleys. “ But for the
past three years we have just
been averaging upwards,” he
asserts.

Winemakers are concerned
about the rising prices because
of their stiff competition with
the

-

usually more expensive
imports. “We don’t like to get
too high for the consumer," says
one vintner.

Indeed, in spite of rising
sales, California has seen its

share of the total US market
drop to 73.4 per cent from 79
per cent in the past decade,
while imports have risen to 11.2

per cent from 6.6 per cent in

that period.

But one industry leader takes
some solace in the current situa-

tion with the claim that crop
losses apd other factors in
Europe are forcing premium
import wine prices up by even
znore” than the potential

increases for California wine.

This industry official believes

the tight supplies will continue
in California for about another
five years because of the time
necessary to bring new vine-

yards into the production stage.

He thinks that soaring grape
prices will level in the Interim,
though “I could be wrong,” he
adds.
In the future, he also expects

a more complex pricing struc-

ture to develop both in the fields

and on retail shelves. Currently,
for example, almost all Cabernet
Sauvignon grapes command, the
same price, he says.
But many new vineyards are

being planted in areas where
yields will be greater than in

the established premium wine
country, he notes, explaining

that “high yields and MfK
Thirty don't go hand in hand. -

Hence, different prices may be.

paid for five same grape
;

variety, depending on its origin.,

which will be reflected m the,

prices for the final product.
[

The wide disparity in

prices can be traced directly toj

diverse characteristics ofuivcire — - - . . i

many varieties, as illustrated o\

comparing Cabernet Sauvignon.

with the ubiquitous Thompson;
Seedless grape.

;

Thompson Seedless, used in-

some less expensive wines as*

well as for table grapes antff i

raisins, now sells for $54 a ton.; jl

considerably less than the $600; 1

for Cabernet. But an acre pfl

Thompson Seedless might yield*

anywhere from nine to 15 tons*

of grapes, while the Cabernet)
yield may only be three tons ant

acre. „ L
Further, each ton of Thomp-1

son Seedless might produce
more than 170 gallons of wine,
but because of their smaller
berries. Cabernet grapes will

produce only about 135 gallons

a ton.

Lufthansa

fares mean
$50M loss

—Pan Am
Pan American World Air-

ways and Trans World Air-

lines. in a joint presentation

to the US Civil Aeronautics

Board said Lufthansa's fare
structure would cause a 26
per cent market growth in
transatlantic traffic next year,
but would result in an operat-
ing loss of $32,845,000 for
Pan Am alone.

Pan Am further estimated
an additional loss of $20 mil-
lions in matching Lufthansa’s
fares, in adding capacity and
handling eosts necessary to
accommodate the increased
traffic that would he generated
by the lower fares package.

The carriers joined in tell-

ing the board that passenger-
mile yields would be reduced
to 0.038 cents for Pam Am,
a reduction of more than 28
per cent from present fare

levels, with even lower yields

for TWA.
The carriers informally

asked the board to take steps
to force Lufthansa back into
negotiations that could result

in a North Atlantic fares
package to avoid the destruc-
tive competition the American
carriers expect if Lufthansa’s
fares prevail.

The carriers further asked
the board to use its influence

In obtaining modification of
the US bilateral air treaty

with West Germany to force
negotiations in the event of
future unilateral fare action

similar to the present Luft-
hansa proposal.

Freight

boom for

BOAC
Almost 10,000 square feet of

extra floor space will be used
by BOAC at its Heathrow cargo
centre to handle a planned ex-

pansion of freight business, it

was announced yesterday.

The airline’s weekly cargo
traffic is now running at about
1,400 tons, compared with 1,000

tons last year.

Mr Bill Koster. BOAC’s
European cargo manager, said

a 20 per cent increase in cargo
business was expected.

To cope with growing cargo
traffic to Japan, BOAC would
introduce an all-cargo version
of the Boeing 707 between
London and Tokyo and Osaka
in November, capable of carry-

ing 40 tons of freight at a time.

US envoy

silent on

textile

imports

i »

An invisible laser beam l/32nd-inch thick Is used to set op the lenses and
mirrors in the new Rank Xerox 840, pictured above, which reduces, sorts, and
folds prints made from engineering drawings. The laser is used because It is

the only light source which gives a completely parallel beam, and enables the
optical parts of the machine to be precisely adjusted to give accurate reduction

and high print quality.

Acquisitions give boost

to British Land profit
British Land, the rapidly 1971 high, which compares with are engaged in the distribution

expanding property group a low for the year of I03p. of components for the
headed by Mr John Ritblat, last The rerating is fully justified, hydraulics and pneumatics
night reported pre-tax profits Pre-tax profit has increased 29 industries and in the manufac-
of £1.9 millions for the year per cent to £L63 millions while tore and distribution of Indus-
ended March. the dividend total goes up from trial lubricating equipment, are
This compares with profits of 25 per cent to 28 per cent with Ingeoiorsfirma Fritz Egneil,

£842,000 for the previous 11 a final payment of 19 per cent. Svenska Tecalemit, and Fabri-
months but the very substan- Adwest has benefited from &en Orion,
tial increase is largely due to last year’s reorganisation of its Together they had a turnover
the acquisition of Union engineering division and im- last year of £2.4 millions and
Property Holdings in March, proved conditions in the auto- produced pre-tax profits of
1970.
The combined pre-tax profit

motive industry. £176,000.

After tax and minor!
of Union and British Land for j-SJS.
1QRQ-7n Tzrm.lri V,ova nmnnntoJ* UUCreSlS, dlOTOUtame
1969-70 would have amounted
to £1.7 millions.
Yesterday’s results do not

include figures from HaJey-
bridge or Regis Property which

P
works out at £947,000. against
£637,000. This leaves the higher
dividend covered two times.

-

Greensitt beats

earnings target
Greensitt and Sarrattaia, the

beth became subsidiaries in AleilCO bujS three Md£f lo55any,
*5'

,

. has handsomely topped its profit

dI^en?o?6%?r ?ent maSfg Swedish COHipaiUeg of *550.000 made in

11 per cent for the year, against Alenco, oDe of the major Profit for the year worts out
industrial subsidiaries of the at £723,000, against £452,000

Charterhouse Group, has SS^miS'SSZSSr1

The board is to increase the

10 per cent for the previous 11
months.

Adwest advance
pleases market

acquired for £880,000 cash .the

share capital of three com- dividend"totellrom"3a per"cent
panies in Sweden from which to 40 per cent with a.final pay-

Final figures from Adwest a single new Swedish company, ment of 30 per cent At the
Group yesterday sent the shares Alenco EgneH, is to be formed, same time it .plans a one-for-

up a further 9p to 167jp, a new The three companies, whit* four scrip issue.

THE BRAZILIAN motor
industry expects record pro-
duction and sales in 1971, as
there has been almost yearly
since the production industry
was begun in 1957. Brazil's
production is now the highest
in Latin America and about
tenth highest in the world.

Record car output likely again

The Brazilian industry is

“headed for another record
year.” Mr Joseph O'Neill,
president of Ford-Willys do
Brasil, said. “ We should
reach around 20 per cent
growth.”

Last month, the three
millionth made - in - Brazil
vehicle rolled off the assembly
lines. The industry hopes to
reach yearly production of one
million units by 1975.

For the first half of 1971,
car production rose to 242,080
up 44,071, or more than 20 per
cent, from the equivalent
period of 1970. By the end
of 1971, production of 500,000
cars is expected.

units) and Chrysler Corpora-
tion do Brasil (8,970).

Mercedes-Benz, which pro-
duces mostly trucks and buses
in Brazil, produced 9,825
vehicles in the first half.

David Vidal reports on the

growth of Brazil’s motor industry

The Brazilian motor indus-

try is led by Volkswagen do
Brasil (132,075 units pro-

duced in the 1971 first half).

Ford-Willys do Brasil (48,334

units in the first half). General
Motors do Brasil (40,514

More than 99 per cent of
vehicle components are made
in Brazil and, at the present
rate of expansion, the 1975
production goal of one mil-
lion cars seems attainable.

The Brazilian Association
of Authorised Car Dealers
reports the car market is

growing in Brazil at between
15 per cent and 20 per cent
a year. Passenger car sales
in Brazil from 1960 through
1969 showed a 326 per cent
increase, the dealers' associa-
tion said.

The Brazilian economy,
which had a gross national
product growth of about 9 per
cent over the past two years,
has prompted buying, and car-

makers have been encouraged
to bring out newer and fancier

models. But the price remains
high compared with the aver-

age Brazilian's income.

In 1970, the Volkswagen
*’ Beetle ” model accounted
for 54.3 per cent of passenger
car sales in Brazil. As the
largest foreign subsidiary of
Volkswagenwerk AG. West
Germany. Volkswagen do
Brasil was the tenth largest
company in Brazil in 1970, up
from thirteenth in 1969.
Volkswagen do Brasil's pro-
duction for 1970 was 233,011
vehicles, compared with
183,775 for all the other com-
panies combined, excluding
tractors.

Mr Werner Schmidt, who
took over the presidency of
Volkswagen do Brasil in April
from Mr Rudolf L-eiding, who
on Friday was named chair-
man of the German parent,
has predicted that his firm
will produce 300,000 vehicles
this year. If successful this

will mean a 29 per cent in-

crease from 1970. He also said

that 1972 production should
reach 350,000 vehicles.

Mr Schmidt has announced
investment plans totalling al-

most $180 millions to increase
production to about 3,000 a
day in nine years from L300
currently.

As the market grows and
the Volkswagen “ Beetle ”

continues to take the major
share of the car market, the
big three United States com-
panies (Ford-Willys, General
Motors do Brasil and Chrysler
Corporation do Brasil)
advance expensive and secre-
tive plans to put three new
cars on the market in 1973.

Ford’s project was first pub-
licised last year and calls for
a medium-range car some-
what bigger than the highly
successful Corcel, which is

second only to the Volks-
wagen as the biggest selling
car line, but smaller than the

costlier, roomier and more
luxurious Ford Galaxie. The
Galaxle has become the
Brazilian luxury car.

'

Ford has invested almost
$90 millions to prepare such
a car. Its debut is scheduled
for mid-1973. With this car.

Ford will offer about every
size and type car. Ford also
has an extensive line of
trucks in Brazil.

General Motors do Brasil,
the second biggest car com-
pany in Brazil, has allocated
almost $200 millions at Sao
Gaetano do Sul to increase
capacity and to build a new
car to compete with Volks-
wagen in the small-size field.

Chrysler do Brasil, with
investment in Brazil of $82
millions, also has a secret pro-

.

ject. The effort seeks to put
a new compact model on the
market in 1973, or perhaps by
late 1972. The new.model pro-.

:

bably will be similar to the
Hillman Avenger introduced

”

last year in Britain. It is

expected to compete in price
and performance with- the

Ford Corcel and the
1600,

Among other car companies
in Brazil, the only significant
hew investmentis that of Mer-
cedes-Benz, which is allocating-'

,$14 millions to increase its
production of trucks, its main
product -in BraziL
While’ the passenger car

-field is thriving, Brazilian
truck production is at a stand-

- still, if not a decline. In 1956
truck production in Brazil was
about half the total vehicle
production of the country
<30,672 out of 60,983),
whereas by 1968 it bad fallen
to 47,686 out of a total
279.715.
The volume of goods to

transport has increased, and
in BraziL almost' 80 per eent
of transported mods are car-
ried by truck. The companies •

explain, the truck market
situation by saying that better

- roads and rising costs in. a
. .
low-return .. business lessen
breakdowns -and- encourage,

. truckers to repair old carriers

with
'net-

United States textile negotfc

tor, . Mr Anthony JuricI

declined yesterday to tell Ja;

whether the US planned
invoke mandatory quotas on

the imports under the “ Tradi

With The Enemy Act,” 1
Kakuei Tanaka, Minister i

International Trade and Indu

try, said.

Mr Tanaka met Mr Jurich fet
, i

one hour yesterday followin j

the US envoy's return frox „

*

textile talks in Hongkom •• s.

Taiwan and South Korea. M .

Tanaka said the US negotiate >

‘

declined to comment on hi
4.1b. , *

it

talks with the other countries.

The Japanese official said thl

10 per cent US import sujp:
fcharge and conditions in JapanL

textile industry were discussep-**3r -'t
in his talks with Mr Jurich. 1 : %
Tanaka said he expects to mc<

. £
'

Mr Jurich again before the UtSV
negotiator returns to tire US
September 30.

Mr Jurich did not clarify Ur £'*::n;,r - *

US attitude on a Governmen, Fu
level textile pact except to so
that the US position remain
unchanged from the vis
several months ago of speci;
envoy Mr David Kennedy. TF
contents of that proposal ha\ J
not been disclosed in detail. T ^

In other textile - relate^ £
developments, Japanese Foreign *
Minister Fukuda and US SecnF £
taiy of State Rodgers expresse

; £
hopes for an early settlement (. *
the textile dispute in talks i

:
, ofi

Anchorage, Alaska, while Pre» - a i

dent Nixon was talking wit «

Japan’s Emperor Hirohito. {

In Japan, the ruling Liber. ...

Democratic Party’s textile con,
'

mittee opposed the resumptio

.

of Government-level talks wit „
the US on textiles. Some menrj^
bers reportedly raised doubts a&

.

to whether Mr Jurich reairaf -

represents the US Governmental}
and whether the US is seriousbibe
interested in reaching an agreetnf
ment satisfactory to all parties'll
Committee members expresl sj

sed concern that the US Govern* !v
ment might request similar
agreements on other goods sucl

.

as electronics products if a terij _
tile pact is concluded.—AP-Dovii .

Jones. :
:

fo

Lloyds Industries

interim raised

..a

I-

Lloyds Industries Interna:
tional, the Cheshire car acces*
sories- and food group, ha:,
increased interim profits bj
42 per cent to £220,000 pre-tav
which -suggests that it should
comfortably top its £300,000
forecast for the fun year.
The board is to raise th

interim dividend from 12} pe
cent to 14 per cent At the saan*
time it announced yesterday th
acquisition of Flexy Brushe
for £180,000.

, ^
Flexy is believed to be thtj

largest UK makers of car-wasl
brushes. e-

A1though the new subsidis_
is not expected to make any com
tribution to Lloyds' earning.-',
this year, profits of between
£35,000 and £40,000 are forecast
for 1972-3.

'

Meanwhile. Lloyds is closing
ito_High Wycombe and Wins-I
ford factories and is to concen-i
trate aerosol production at aj
P®w £270,000 plant to be opened

\

this December at Winsford.
This will reduce . overheads

i

and substantially increase pro-
jAuction facilities. The cost ofi

the new factory will be met from I

the. group’s cash flow and exist-
ing bank facilities.

Court line jets
Court Line, the charter air-

1*

un& which handles . Clarfcsonfeu
inclusive tours from Luton
port?feas-feanght two more B
Onp. Eleven 500 jet airli
Nektyfefcr the company e:

hSOdfiOO
irnur passengers in its

. of pixtki yel
-and , green pointed aircr,



eeves board

n takeover
‘‘.IJH5 ^00,000 takeover tussle
fir Beeves, the paint- box firm,

•nk an unexpected turn last

Sjbt .
The directors, headed

• the chairman, Mr ' Brian
1 joined a rebel group of
olders and said they

jguld not accept a bid they are

he disclosed that his personal
sympathies were in favour of
the continued autonomy of the
company and that the only other
directors, Mr F. C. Triggs and
Mr M. B. Whittle, agreed with
him. None, he said, would sell
their shares to Heenan Beddow.
Mr Wild told shareholders

..-$*rd after talks with merchant
- ink adviser Hill Samuel, is

-

'tjm the Heenan Beddow
‘'
v-agineering group.

; -V Jt first ran into trouble less

lan a week after the original
•r:

- ^jreement bythe Reeves board
r.^aen the acting managing dir-

'> jtcy, Mr Christopher Simmons,
y . Ranged his mind and urged
^/lareholders to keep the firm

-.-t 1{dependent and call in ** com-
•-C'jny doctor” Wilfred Cass to

v .- oprove its profits.

fir Wild, in a special letter
Reeves shareholders last

Igbt, said : “ The response has
.V'-.jen remarkable. Holders of

fear 46 per cent of the ordinary
.V - jares have stated that they do

s” it intend to accept the offer.”
vyjn the face of this response.

U4ab ub uau recommended the
bid originally “with regret”
but they had felt bound to
accept the advice they had been
given. That advice, he said,
“ remains unchanged.”
Mr Cass, who together with

Mr Sunmons holds about 2fl per
cent of the Reeves shares and
will be brought in as the com'
pany*s new managing director if

Reeves remains independent,
said yesterday

:

‘‘I hope Heenan Beddow will
now give up and we can get on
with putting the company right
“I am absolutely delighted

that the board of Reeves have
changed their minds in respect
of their own holdings and I am
sure that we can pull the com-
pany round to be a profitable
independent concern.”

ompanynewsbriefs
Amalgamated Tin Hines of
geria (Holdings) : Following
e liquidation of the tin buffer

lock on June 30, company has
icrived £821,878 representing the

i(turn of contributions and its

are of the surplus.

linal results
^Camellia Investments: 20 pc

pc). Profit £30,153 (£39,777)
ter tax oF £13,272 (£1,800).

(tforebaut Holdings : 5 pc (same).
*r
ofit £20,442 (£417652) after tax
edit £1,200 (charge £1 .800).

K. L. Holdings: 8} per cent
iking 13} per cent (same),
xjup profit £102,681 (£134.602)^ tax of £72,000 (£120,470).

Western Dooars Tea: 4 pc (2
-j^Group profit £142,947 (loss

-'Leon Berner Group (made
-fcHc January 1370) : 12} pc
'iking 20 pc (as forecast). Pre-
-4 profit £26.037 (£79.500).

:
iterim results
•^aderfituh (Doors) : 5 pc

investment income
797 (£3,4-14), making £17284
,4£SA). Tax £7445 (£5.779).

{food and Sons (Holdings)

:

.-tax profit £35,000 (£23,000),
: £5,000 (nil).

"Jlgozna Central Railway: Quar-
~ly dividend 10 cents per snare
-one).

^sm and Lyons' 4 pc (same).
>OP profit £64,100 (£125,633)

before tax of £26,000 (£59,000).
The board forecasts final dividend
of G pc (same).

- Watmoughs (Holdings): 5 pc
tji pc). Pre-tax profit £61,000
(£55.000), tax £24.000 (£25,000).
Gresham House Estate: 13 pc

(same). Pre-tax revenue £150,161
(£140,695). Net revenue £118,782
(£101.559)

P. Miller (Textiles) : 13 pc
(equivalent to 10 5/6 pc). Profits
before tax £218.864 (£192,806). Tax
takes £87,460 (£90,000).
New World and General Invest-

ments : Pre-tax revenue £40,166
(£41.050).

Points from reports
Trans Australia Investment

Trust: Chairman says that the
board considers it would be in
the interest of shareholders to
increase the percentage of Invest-
ments held outside Australia and
thus be able to participate in a
wider range of investment oppor-
tunities. In view of this change
of emphasis, it is proposed to
change name of companv to
“ Australian and
Trust Limited.”

Business changes
Attock Oil : Mr Dunstable

Philip Shan McCarthy has been
appointed to succeed Mr Charles
Henry Elliott as chairman.
Gny Rogers: Mr Arthur Webb

has retired, from the chairman-
ship afnd Mr J. V. Wboliam has
been . elected chairman. .

DOUGLAS YOUNG’S first

meal of frankfurters and
sauerkraut made him sick, but
now he is used to them, and
even quite enjoys the taste,

which is lucky for hira-work*
tag In Germany, his wife
tends to serve them quite
often.

Mr Young is one of the
growing number of British
workers who have already
pre-empted British entry into

the Common Market and
already begun a free move-
ment of labour of their own.
There are currently about
17,000 British workers in Ger-
many alone, and the figure Is

expected to reach 20,000 by
the end of the year.

The Germany Embassy in

London receives around 1,000
applications for work permits
each month, and in July it

issued 781. The Department
of Employment and Produc-
tivity has recently issued a
special booklet on working
conditions in Germany, which
is being given away to labour
exchanges.

A worker who goes abroad
is, after all. one less embar-
rassing unemployment statis-

tic at home (a British banker
enthusiastically described
Britain's 900,000 unemployed
to German banks in Hamburg
last week as “ a useful pool of

labour.”

)

Mr Young went to Germany,
ten years ago before it became
fashionable, and has never
regretted it He works as a

VandG
'chaotic’

in 1967
The Vehicle and General

Insurance Company would have
ceased to trade four years ago
if its affairs had been investi-

gated at that time, a witness
said yesterday at the inquiry
into the company's collapse.

Mr John Medany, 34, who was
assistant general manager from
1968 until the company went
into liquidation early this year,

said its administration was "a
complete shambles.”
He agreed with Mr Justice

James, chairman of the inquiry
tribunal, that if anyone from
the Board of Trade had gone
into the company in 1967 they
would have found a state of

chaos.
Mr Medany spoke of

“ grotesque underestimating ” of
claims. There was laughter when
he said :

“ At first I accepted
that the shambles was as likely

to hit upon the right figures as

the wrong.”
He discovered that informa-

tion the company was con-
tributing to the data pool of

the British Insurance Associa-
tion -was nonsensical;

The inquiry continues today.

Early start

in mobility

of labour
By Peter Hillmore

loader in the Hamburg docks

and takes home £50 a week
net with overtime for an
average 70-hour week. His
union gets him an S per cent
rise every year and school for
his two daughters is free.

This, he freely admits, is

better than he could get in

England where he was earn-
ing £15 a week as a driver,
witb rent swallowing up most
of that. In Hamburg he lives

only 20 minutes away from bis
work and pays only £22 a
month rent for a three bed-
roomed house.
His wife spends about £12

a veek on food for the family
of four, but this does not
include a lot of expensive
meat Mr Young may be get-

ting a better bargain for his
rent than he would in
England, but buying a house
is out of the question.

An ordinary detached or
semi-detached house can cost

around £20,000, out of the
reach of most earners. The
building standards are much
lower than in Britain, and
many houses in Germany’s
suburbia are built of breeze
blocks and plastered over.

Despite its cheapness,
rented accommodation can
also be a problem in Germany.
There is no security of ten-
ure with the exception that
eviction is forbidden in win-
ter, from October to March.
But in the summer months,
tenants can be order to leave

Portugal expects

textiles boom

at a moment's notice. This
often happens when a house-
owner who has let out part

of Us house, has recouped its

cost and wants it all for his

own family.

The move to recruit British

workers—who the Germans
appear to prefer to the
Greeks and Turks who. come
on easily renewable two-year
work permits—is not likely

to abate. Germany needs
skilled workers, and
approaches havealready been
made to redundant British
steel workers.

The DEP booklet emerged
as the result of a two-day
conference in July between
the DEP and its German
counterpart which ended in
agreement to improve the
methods of recruiting labour,
following allegations of unfair

methods by contractors.

The main effect of the
agreement will be that the
DEP will act directly with
the German labour office in

providing British workers
with residence and work
permits.
“However easy it becomes

for British workers to come
to Germany,” said Douglas
Young, “ they'll have to work
a lot harder than in
England." It was II in the
morning, and be had been
loading washing machines
since 7. He was very sony,
but be couldn't talk much
longer but it was his lunch
break, and he only had half
an hour.

Rates cut

on tax

neip activate a loog-siauea pi<m

to create an international

investment insurance agency
(IHA).
Preliminary arrangements for

this cooperative effort were
negotiated by US Secretary of

State Rogers and Japanese
Foreign Minister Fukuda in

Washington earlier this month.

World Bank member coun-
tries have been discussing since

1962 the establishment of the
proposed insurance agency as a
World Bank affiliate. The
agency would underwrite pri-

vate business investments in

developing countries in much
the same way as government
agencies in the US, Great
Britain, West Germany and
other countries do presently.
Since Western European

industrial countries have their

own national plans for provid-

ing insurance guarantees for

private business investments In

developing countries, they have
not been enthusiastic about
creating an international agency
to do this as part of the World
Bank group.
There are other obstacles to

VVlIUlUUlICUU) bUWh — -
|J

quired before the agency couin

Japan’s finance minister wsw

expected to call this week for

further negotiations leading

the activation of the proposed

World Bank affiliate.

** Japan and the US each- are

heavy investors abroad,

Rogers has said. “ Japan &

seas investments tend to be con-

centrated in extractive indus-

tries, which, in our experience,

are vulnerable to expropna-

U
Mr Rogers noted durtag recent

US-Japanese bilateral talks that
T ..—n.nU, imfftStinK

He urged Japan to join wita

the US in further efforts to

encourage a midttiateral

approach ” to the settlements
investment disputes. Tne
Japanese agreed with the

officials “ that it would be desir-

able to establish an inter-

national investment insurance

programme ” supported °y
industrial nations and develop-

ing countries.”—AP-Dow Jones.

Portugal's textiles and cloth-

ing industry expects to expand
its output at a rate of 20 per
cent a year for several years
ahead, in spite of rising costs

and problems of labour and
management

Pressure for supplies from
customers in EFTA and EEC
countries is now so great that
some clothing factories say they
could double their present capa-
city without risk of overproduc-
tion.

Demand is coming from two
sources. The Portuguese home
market for ready-to-wear cloth-

ing is growing steadily as
standards of living rise, and
more European importers are
switching from Hongkong and
Formosa to Portugal for greater
reliability of supplies and
quicker deliveries. Strikes and
lock-outs are illegal in Portu-
gal, so there is seldom any
problem in meeting production
schedules.
The present troubles in Nor-

thern Ireland have also brought
extra business to Portuguese
shirt and pyjama factories.

British firms with factories in
Ulster have been forced to seek
supplies in Portugal to meet
their delivery commitments.

Marks and Spencer has
already made arrangements tn

take the production of twn
Portuguese factories making
men’s underwear and is said to

be looking for a shirt supplier

to make up for shortages in
British production.

The Portuguese industry,
however, has many problems.
Although wage rates are still

low in comparison with the rest

of Western Europe, the output
from each operative is muen
lower. There are too many
small units with poor manage-
ment and often profits have not
been ploughed back into new
equipment Few clothing fac-

tories make full use of modern
production engineering and
work-flow techniques.

The quality and standard of

garment make-up is good but as
machinists become skilled
many leave for more highly
paid work in Germany and
France, with the result that
labour turnover in the clothing
factories is high, and there is

constant training of new
recruits.

During the past four years.
,

wage rates have risen by about
80 per cent i

reserves officers not covered
~ — ” for pollution—Lloyd’s
The Treasury announced yes-

terday that rates of interest on

both personal and company tax

reserve certificates subscribed

on or after September 29, 1971,

will be 3} per cent a year on

certificates tendered in payment

of tax. For company certificates

surrendered for repayment in

cash the rate of interest will be

2 per cent a year.

The rates of interest on per-
sonal and company certificates

subscribed before September 29,

1971, will remain unchanged.

The present rates of interest

on company tax reserve certifi-

cates are 4} per cent a year for
those tendered in payment of
tax and 2} per cent a year for
those surrendered for repay-
ment in cash. The present rate
of interest on personal tax
reserve certificates is 4 per cent
a year. Interest on both certifi-

cates is exempt from tax.

These rates are being
decreased to bring them into
line with the yields on com-
parable securities.

" CONSUMERISM,” the mass
protest movement against the

worst effects of the consumer
society, has notched another
success. Lloyd's of London
has notified its customers that

officers and executives of com-
panies were not protected

against damage done to the

environment.

A spokesman for Lloyd's

pointed out that the group
never intended pollution to be
covered by its policy on
“ directors and officers

liability.

The coverage for directors

and executives is done by
several companies mainly In

the United States. These often

reinsure through Lloyd’s.

This policy is intended to give

indemnity to company execu-

tives against a variety of

legal suits both from the

public and from shareholders.

This type of policy orig-

inated long before there was

any talk on pollution control

and Lloyd’s is now making its

position quite clear In order

to avoid any misunder-
standing.

Existing policyholders will

be given notice and it is

likely that damage to the

environment will be specific-

ally exclnded from new poll*

cies. This could, however,
give rise to legal proceedings
should any executive be in

fact sued and in turn make
demands on his insurance

company.
Two years ago the Insur-

ance Company of North
America took the first step

against protection for pollu-

tion and said that it would
no longer accept responsi-

bility for deliberate acts

against the environment.
Lloyd’s says that it still pre-

pared to give a special

liability policy providing the
damage is purely accidental.
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Milton Flw

27*4
1ST-
ii3 .IN
SS -1

SO -2*4

'"Hr
1

44 -X

*Sr“
179}i +1
12*4

,
14 -V
28 -3

132*8 -8

mi -in
1*9 -4

*8*
n

i«j
IB *4

52 -f
«1 -*
IS 4*
•4 -m

“aU-i
121 *1

111 .-11*

310 -7Vfc

Hi"si
73 -1*3

297 +7%'1

385 +3
1134* ->4

43
Wi
IS- -1

35
87
95

M
167
104
7*
85

278 *1

n-"
J!-1*

35 -1
117Vj -10

18 1* _
45 -2

87*. +2*3
118 -B
77

*=p *2

til -1
1914 -1

129^-2

M -I

36*5 +»»
IS -2
173
Z14 4’j

4J
840'j -2

39
141 -1
1«»4 -1*

39
321
99 +3

2424 -«£
3344 -3

77*a -14
127IS -3*4
M*4 -1*4
«a*s -a

4384 -4

129*; -*8

58
24*t -4

58
184 -2

"a*
,82

4f
_31*

78
234 +14

92 -1

128 -1

-2
-1
*Z

87 tS
55

US-1
1 -24

97
sa

197*4 +4
-IV

71

97 -2
U>4
844

SS

45
214 >l*i
77V -I

Investment Trusts
nlnco lnv..
Alnca Tr....
Aitier. Tr..
AASecC...
Ashbno 10..
Ashdn rr...
Allan AT...
AUas EMc-.
Bankart In
B*y Hall T.
Brit Am..-
Brit & Par..
Brit An T..
Brit lnv Tr.
CLRP
CaWn Tr....
Gated Tr....
do
Gannon St..
cariim rr...Cm & Stir..

rr.,..

Cty&cml.
Ciydaio !....
COM TOM.

272 >3

112

lie
18*4 -1

57-14

"ns
14* -1

«*j -1

im :l
lt

24V
• a -x
us

AlHinca P.. «7»* -I
Allied Lnn.. ‘.T

Anal IBP.. 378 *!

Artaeen P.. 127*2 -1

UNIT TRUST PRICES
I

Absent Management
Bid off.

Clanta 17-8 39.4
Growth

Jf.7
38.7

Income 84.6 83.8

Allied Hamkm
Allied lit *47.3 58.1

Br I 2nd M-& 5SJ
Capital 57.4 66-7
El A I Dr U-I 28.8
Equity 2H.1 29.7
Growth 30-8 JI.5

High Inc...... MJ5 41J
MatAM 28.8 31.0

Anebacher
N Am 42.4 45.4

Archway, _
Capital 11L5 117.4
Inc JSLt 127J

Barclays Unicorn
Capital *81-9 6E.8
Financial 82.7 55.7
Gaaanl 27.8 28.8
Growth 31.4 3S.8
Income 54.6 57.1

Panil vo 5A« 80.7

Raeovery *7->
Trustee 1*1.1 M7.»
500 47.8 59.7

Baring Bros
Stratton '141.3 145.8

doAcc '149-0 153-5

W. Brandts *

Capital 111.4 115.4
Accum. ....... 112.4 116.4
Inc UB.4 138.4

Bridge
j

Inc 164.0 1*7.0

Cap 152.0 152.1

British Ufa
Capital 81.5 38.3
Balanced 82A 84.8
Dividend 82.8 ».«
Opt (AC) 11.7 33Jt

|

Brown Shlplw
'

Acc 14*.* 149.8 I

Canada Ufa I

C'llfa inc... M.8 M.*
do Ace. ni &l

Chartarfacmta
Japhel

Capital *27.9 29.2
do Acc *28.0 28.4

Discretion--^
Income 88.4 KJ
do Acs. 03.1 97.8

Dowgato
owgata 159.1 IAEA

Ebor
Capita] 118.8 128.2
CP’sCh 189-4 115.8
Corn'd Ity *35 J 38.0
Financial 37-7 48-8
General ee.8 >i.t
High Rt 71.3 75.

S

Pr ft Bldg.... 77ft *2.1
Universal 33ft 35.1

52.7 55.7
27 ft 28.8
31.4 88.8
54.6 57.1
5R.8 80.7
26.3 27.5
181.1 107ft
•47ft 80.7

Jaacot Securities
Bid OV.

capital *5.8 soft
Cmodlty 29.4 M.4
Compound..- 34-8 15ft

Ini. Grth Mft Sift

Sod Ld 30ft 31ft

Joaaal
Br C Pint...
Br Gan
Cap Grth...
City of Ld..
Extra Inc.-
Gold A G. - -

Income
Invest
New Ik
Plant A G...
Prop A O—
Selective. . ..

Britannia
*40.7 43.8
36.6 38.8
88.1 38-8
54.4 57.9
29.9 30.*
75.7 83.1
48.1 43.7
38.3 30.1
44.4 4 7.3
34.2 38^0
IE* 1E0
4E2 42ft

Practical lavaat
Bid Off.

Practical 127ft 184.5
do Acc...... 148ft 154ft

Provincial life
Prolific 62ft 65.5

Prudential Trust
Prudential... 95.8 99ft

Kay Fund Managers
Capital Mft 88.1
Income fifl.i 88.4

Legal A General Tyndall
Diet. G3.2 55.8
Ace 53ft 56ft

Lloyds Bank
lit Inc 44ft 4S.S
dO ACC 48.9 51ft
3nd Inc 47.1 49.4
do Acc 49.9 52.9
3rd Inc 62.2 Mft
do Acc 63.8 65.7

London Wall
Capital 5E1 Mft
Export. *32.8 34.7

,

,
Financial 64.1 68.2-'

do Acc 65.7 89.9
High -Inc 27.9 40.2
H-Inc Bet JS.S 33.5
Ld A Wall.... *27ft 29.5
Special Sit.... 21.1 22ft
Stronghold... 38.7

Mallot A Weddorimm
Oversea* 25.6 27ft

Minster
Minster 41.S 43ft

Morgan QranFoll
Capital 117.0 120ft

,

Insurance 612.10 C12ft0

Savo and
Atlantic.
Capital
Cr Chan
Financial
General
High VM
Income. ......
Insurance....
I.T.U
Japan
indent.......

Prospar
-73ft TSft
82ft 34ft
48ft 63.1
B2.1 Mft
39.1 41.6
39.7 42.8
•Mft 38.7
67.4 —
28.7 S7ft

-22ft 34ft
67ft —

Schrader Wm
Capital 1*8.6

'

do Acc 319ft :

Europe. 29.7
Genera 1 64ft
do Acc Mft
Income 136ft

j

do Acc. 126ft !

P'n'n Chty *14A1 :

Recovery..... "U7.1 :

Special Ex.... 155ft:

Scothlts
Scothlta......
Bcexm Gtn..
Seaxm Vld...
ScotTunds...
Scotnrwth...
Sconap
Scpeshares...
scotyIda
Scot Inc.

SocurHIaa
49.8 8U

,. 144.7 149ft
niil 127ft
161ft 174-5
46ft 47ft

. 121ft 12t»
Mft 47ft
•Uft 43.7
37ft ttl

189.4 115.8
*35 ft 38.0
37.7 44ft
ae.8 !n.9
71.3 75.

S

77ft 92.1
Mft 35.1

Edinburgh Secs
Creccont. 19.8 31.4
do Inc 89.4 32.8

Inlemtl 33ft 34ft

Equity A Law
Eg & Law..... *48.1 SW

Family Fnad
Family Ed....

First Pn+nrM _ ,

Reserve 88.9 46.9

Framllngun
FriUB'lt *5Sft 564

Friend* Provident
Fmds Prav..- «*
do Ace 3Jft 35.1

G A A Trust
MaiWffW*

G. SA *•-* “.I

Govatt
Stk'hld'6 IMft lg.9

Ace 141ft 146ft

Gnnrdkm-HIU
Sarauol

Guard Hill.... *78-1

HamMO Abbey

& SS

H. Fuod.'T^Mft 17.7

SX?r.
Sec of Am... 45.4 48ft

Handanon. .
H'd arose. . . 133.0 116ft

M. A G.
Chertfand. . .

.

Compound...
Dividend
do Acc
P.l.T.B
do Ace.
Qoti.nl
do ACC
Japan
Magnmn
do Acc
Mid A G
do Acc
Pension
Recovery
Second
do Acc
Special
do ACC
Trustee.......
do Ace

Group
238.5 234.0
55.5 Mft
63.7 71.6
92ft 95.9
54.7 57.8
56.7 66.9

112.8 IZZ.5
137ft 148,8
58.4 S9-5

164.7 1G9.6
174.4 179ft
89.4 3*3-4

122.1 127.8
106.9 111.8
76.B 81.7
182.8 189.5
125ft 112.4
*84J 89.1
89.1 94.4
M.4 115.4

137.5 145.B

Hater Walter
Mawagemowt

Assets >1.7 19ft
Capital Uft Uft

i

Financial- 26JS 27ft
Growth «ft 49ft

I

High Inc...... *ttJ 46ft

Sorfnvaat Matwasra
Future Inc... Uft Mft
Growth 47ft 33ft
PfmoiK* 18.1 Uft
Raw Mat..... 42ft 48.7

Target
Consumer..
Equity... ...

,

Financial-...
Exempt......
do Ace-
Growth
Income
Invest-.—..
Prorerace-..
Prof'stonal.

Managera
Uft Sift

.. 87ft Uft
55ft 51.7

.. lISft MSft
141ft 145ft
83ft 1E.1
M.7 Uft
284 27ft
Uft lift

... 158.7 UU

m. a a.
Clyde Gan...
do Acc.......
C Hg Inc
do Acc

Mutnal
Blm Chip...,
High YM
Irtcoma
SocPtue

(Scot -and)
57.2 59.5
*2.8 64J
12ft Mft
57-9 682

Managers
37.7 Uft
XLt 35.2
44.1 41ft
42.1 46ft

Target (Scotland)
Eagle..— .... 28ft 27.8

ThSdia M-l Mft

Trades Upton
T.U.U.T—.. 45ft 48ft

Tnitcatlandc

SoACC tt-7 104ft
B'klngham... B.l 69ft

Nation al Group
Domestic..... 41.1 43.9
Qa Id Pwt.m. 51-5 53ft
High toe. *58.5 53.1
Notb'fB 66.• Mft

Hants
N Rsrca
Scot.. . ........

Security
Shamrock....
Shield

4ft. B 51.2
Mft 52ft
51ft 53.7
6S.4 65.3
49-5 52ft

•80.9 42.1

do ACC.. .....<

Glao
do Acc.
Marlin........
do Aee.^.....
Vanguard....
do Acc.

Trnstao A I

Capital
Incoma

Tyndall I

Capital
do Acc,.
Exempt
do Aee
Income
do ACC.
Local AQtb...
do Acc

*9.7 104ft
67.1 69ft
S-i n.*
3ft mft
64.4 67J.
SM 19.7
67ft Mft

•44.6 41.1
46ft 4A.S

National Provide irt

NPI Gth 36.1 38.6

Nel Managers
Nelstar 54.5 57J

Oceanic I

F' nel el
Ganaral
Growth. ......
High Inc.
I.T.U
Overseas
p’ formancn..
P’Brosshra...
Recovery

nasera
•Uft 25ft
27J 29-*

46ft 48.6
*34ft X.4
•8S.7 27ft
21.8 S.l
40.2 42ft
*4.3 Uft
22ft 24ft

Tyndall Mat. A S.
ConimOrchd

Capital 131.5 Ufft
do Acc. 137ft 10.4
Incoma....... 124ft lB2ft
do Aec 133ft 137ft

Tyndall Ulster
Ulster. 82ft Me
do Acc. ffift .Sft

TBB Managers
TSB 24.C Me
do Uft 22ft

Ulster Harnbro
U H Gttl 32ft m

Hill Samtioi
'

British iu.4 tMft
CapHal 227.1 S37.B

Dollar 464 44.6

Financial.—•> UJ Uft
incoma 178.1 178ft
P national.... 1884 105ft

Security. *4*ft *2.7

Intel
Intel lnv. *7lft 74.4

Anus Securities
,

Growth 23ft MftRawMeL— 27.9 29.8
Sac lnv 30.1 21ft 1

Pan-Australlan
Pan Ansi..- S4J 28.5
do ACC 68.1 41ft

Pearl-Montagu
Growth M.7 26.0
do Acc 24.7 26.8

Incoma-..,,,, 24ft K.1
Pri-Mont 14. B 25.1

do Acc 85.2 37ft

Pelican AdmlnMrotlon
Pellean 52.9 54.8

Portfolio Managsrs
Capital • •

Oth wtfe In... ;e.8 ,J-i
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COURSES
UNIVERSITY OF LIVERPOOL

SCHOOL OF
BUSINESS STUDIES

Tbe ScM, fafattrtmt to Z5G. fas 60
gwfamfaata strttats as its fart Ml
tins past gndrttt course—* tao jw
Oip/tcsa fa Bgaaci States to s fa*

jaw Mater tt Basiottf Arlafahtratfas
torn, la aridities, a artw «f stoerts

m mtUq tcwrts fat mstoi da«ffes

at MA, to MlO.
Tbe SdjfrflJ las a staff, mil qullflrt fa

all fat safar Ahead tees, to wifa a vUe
rarietj at faftgtafaf to nstanb to*n-
ext. Start past atpaime tmstt *n
afford this year fa all tbe bj&Jbt ttot-
iato neat at business, to restarts to
wmrttty adhitia «t ecfltoie.

Btpdries to anplicxttaE far tofa fall-

fame to past eaptrfanu cams* an
mtGHMri to staff* be aririreseri fa

:

Tbe Street*. Stoat rf faanea State,
P.0. Bax 147, Ltanaal UP 39X.

Td, 05X-7B9 6022 Ext. 1*

Sundridge Rark
ManagementCentre
Our currant programme contains a wide range of both general and specialist courses. In particular
we wish to draw your attention to the fallowing new courses.

Senior Executive
Programme

4 weeks 7th Nov.-3rd Dec. 1971
20th Feb.—17th March 1972

(£480 fully residential)

An advanced course to study the key issues, which are the concern of today's top managers, tt is
intended for those for whom the wide range of good general management courses available in
this country no longer adequately meets their requbaments. Numbers attainting will be strictly

limited and acceptance must assume sound managerial experience and a seniority commensurate
with responsibilities ior the conception and implementation ofcompany plans:

International Marketing 2 weeks 21st Nov.-3rd Dec. 1971
_ (£240 fully residential)

To help executives better to exploit the opportunities provided by their international marketing
operations. This course run by senior Consultants from the International Marketing Division of our
sponsors. P.A. International Management Consultants Ltd., has already been presented successfully
in a number of European countries.

Evaluation and Management
of Capital Projects

1 week 24th-29th Oct. 1971
(£1 20 fully residential)

An intensive course on pro/ect evaluation wfch emphasis on feasibility studies, methods of planning
and control, and proven techniques forimproving the returnon capital investment

Industrial Relations 1 day seminar 1st Dec. 1971

Applications for previous courses having exceeded the available places, this additional opportunity
to study the implications of the Industrial Relations Act has been programmed. A manual covering
the main features ofthe Act will be provided.

Further detailsand application forms from:

The Course Secretary, Sundridge Park ManagementCentre,
Bromley. Kent. Tel: 01 -460 9821

Worth East
London
Polytechnic

Tl
The Faculty of Business offers

the following part-time

Department of
Management
Diploma in Management Studies
Personnel Management Diploma
WORKS MANAGEMENT

—

Certificate and Diploma
Sopervbory Stodies (NEBSS)
Purchasing Management

Diploma (IPS)
Work Study Graduate Certificate
Institute of Marketing Diploma
Organisation and Methods

Certificate
DetuiU arc araUabU an
application to the:
Faculty Registrar,
Business Studies. Ref : AD 1TB,
NORTH -6AST LONDON
POLYTECHNIC ,

Asta House. 156/164 High Road,
“hadwell Heath. Romford RM6 6LZ
retentions 01-590 5*52.

WHO ON EARTH

WOULD 80 TO

JERSEY
FOR A CONFERENCE?

SCHWEPPES, AVIS,

B.E.A.

are just three of the big names
who have 'ound Jersey and the

Mermaid Hotel the ideal place

for constructive conferences.

North Staffordshire
POLYTECHNIC

The MermziO is set around its

own lake « in seven acres of

wooded grounds with a pur-

pose-built, fully equipped
conference room searing up to

720 delegates.

Grill room, restaurant, all bed-
rooms with balcony, bath, TV
and radio.

DEPARTMENT of MANAGEMENT

STUDIES
The North Staffordshire Polytechnic offers a wide range of
courses at undergraduate level and at postgraduate level far

the busy executive in all types of organisations.

There is a growing recognition amongst executives of the
need to take positive steps to develop their potential by
widening and extending their knowledge of modem
management.

The Polytechnic is constantly developing new ways to meet
the changing needs of present and future managers in the
critical areas of business including :

FINANCIAL CONTROL MANPOWER PLANNING
PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT MARKETING STRATEGY
CORPORATE PLANNING PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

For further information you are invited to write to
Head of Department of Management Studies,
North Staffordshire Polytechnic,
College Road, Stoke-on-Trent, ST4 2DE,
Tel.: 0782 45531.

Rates from only £4.50 per day.

Send now for free ftiUy illus-

trated conference brochure.

THE MERMAID HOTEL
St. Peter, feiSey, C.I.

(05341 41255

HND in

DDSIMESS STUDIES

•A’ level holders can still enrol
for a 3 -yea* Sandwich Course,
starring on -ith October.

The course includes two sessions of
salaried Irdustna} T raining
arranged by us.

Details from Department o*
Management & Business Studies.
Mid-Cheshire College of Farther
Education. Hartford, Cheshire.
Phone : Northwich 75281.

SCARBOROUGH
will meet yon half way between London and Edinburgh* Send

for 40-page booklet on conference facilities—copses from Len

Dobson , Conference Officer (G), Town Hall* Scarborough,

TeU 0723-2351,

The right course
for management

Manchester Business School now offers a linked series of 4-day courses
under the general title ‘Facets of Management'.

,

The courses are designed to cover all facets of deerston making in
management today.

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING
and CONTROL 4tb-8fh OCT 1971
MANAGEMENT of RESEARCH and
DEVELOPMENT 1 8th-22nd OCT 1 971
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

Isf-Sth NOV 1971

PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT
15th-19th NOV 1971

COMPUTERS in DECISION
MAKING 29th NOV-Brd DEC 1971

PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT
70th-14fh JAN 1972

MARKETING and SALES MANAGEMENT
24th-28tfi [AN 1972

MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT and

ORGANISATIONAL CHANGE
7fh-llth FEB 1972

THE FIRM in its ENVIRONMENT
2 1 st-25th FEB 1972

COMPUTERS in ORGANISATIONS
6th-10th MAR 1972

CORPORATE STRATEGY and

BUSINESS POLICY
. ^

20tfi-24th MAR 1972

For a fully descriptive brochure outlining the 1 1 short courses avail-

able. complete and post the coupon to s

Tha Organiser of Short Courses,

Manchester Business School,

(Deoartment GZ9),
•loath Street West,

MIS 6PB.

Blackburn Education Committee

MANAGEMENT AND
BUSINESS STUDIES
HESKIN HALL MANAGEMENT CENTRE

Eccfeston, near Cfiorfey : adjacent M6

Residential and Day Courses : Also available for firms, courses,
seminars, conferences, etc.

Fall details from Director of Studies at Centro
Telephone : Eccleston 29S

BLACKBURN COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
AND DESIGN

H.N.D. : 3 yr Sandwich—Personnel, Marketing. Accountancy
H.N.D. s 3 yr Sandwich—Marketing and Industrial Engineering
H.N.D. : 2 yr Full-time—Mathematics, Computing and Statistics

Part-time : Diploma nr Management Studies, Cost and Works
Accountancy, Marketing, Personnel Management,
Business Studies, Office Studies. Transport. Work
Study, etc.

FirR details from Registrar, FesMea Street, Blackburn BB2 ILH
Telephone: 6432)

NAME I

| POSITION. - I

g COMPANY. |

| ADDRESS. |

V

unnwinni—nmwm—

w

«wiwwm« <iuiww—

i

INSTITUTE OF
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT
5 Winsley Street,

Oxford Circus,

London WIN 7AQ.

LATEST PUBLICATIONS

Training for Effective Use of Computers
by Edgar Write, price £1.25

Experiments in Participation

by George F Thomason, price £1.00

Productivity Measurement—a symposium for

the seventies
by Consultants from Associated Industrial Consultants

Ltd. price £1.00
Training Retail Managers—a symposium
Edited by F C Hurley, price 90p
Women in the factory—*a study of job

satisfaction and labour turnover
by Ray Wild and A B HilL price £1.50

Free catalogue of all IPM publications

Please sond me the number of copies indicated in the

bones above.
1 enclose a cheque/postaf order for £

CO1

How to be better at busib||g

by ROGER BEARD

Available short courses
.

for

1 businessmen work on three

assumptions. The students are either

stupid, very rich, or have a genuine

gap in their specialist knowledge that

they need to fill Whatever is the case,

they are all the raw material on

which the evergrowing industry of

business education feeds.

Take the private sector. Over the

E
ast decade, courses run for profit

ave proliferated like measle spots on

a four year-old child. Not only do some
of them itch, at a cost of up to £200

many of them are painful Indeed,

judging from the holiday-camp pub-

licity they put out, tbe run-a-courswn-
an-ivy-covered-privateiouse disease is

catching.
They would all claim that they are

valid, which is untrue. They would all

claim they employ only the best
experts, which is also untrue. Cer-
tainly, some of these high-powered
business seminars arc effective. But
any company prepared to shell out
money on them should be ' very
careful.
There are three things to look, out

for: the qualifications, experience and
numbers of staff, the length of time
the outfit has been in business, and
tbe experiences of other companies
that have taken advantage of the
courses offered. Any bona fide estab-

lishment must have enough staff, be
in business for more than a day, and
satisfy its customers.
Even then there are many alterna-

tives that should provide more reliable

value either to a company or to a
small independent businessman. There
are the trade colleges and the courses
run in various parts of the country by
the professional bodies. These may
make a profit from the companies that
patronise them, but at least there is

some guarantee that they know what

on «. at hoc bosUTUrJS*^
available staff, available rooms,

some hint of a local demand. For

business purposes, findm

iU apply once the country ^iBetas & =5

ien left behind and the. ’\

:

most
out

tech-

will .

.

been left oeiuuu .««*>* .?•«*:».yr
>lsflr

hack in the stable. . _ •
. . L* . <r-

Equally, there -0"Ji
courses—the ones_ tha.t.'.;de6»‘ or ft.

E
. . c.

the details of modern busm^ «cn
redefine yflur j0b. If yoo^re <;gqfea.

niques or gaining a lay groundin|
J*} senior manager,. The wo* <rf

a particular discipline, they are ideai-

T& dStoSy is that they can come

into being in a matter of days, jind if

management ” aught -be -of J$e -

. But there is sui^ nothiag ^jrv' *?..
as ttion hffA ri/WAti -SO*

iuu.lvaul.tr5* „
the wity working of the computer, or

the dazzling details of accountancy and

bookkeeping, it is likely t*3*

local technicai college can sahsfy^jour

thirst for sufficient information to no

your job properly—at a pace you oan

cope with and without you re having

to be put to the academic test at tbe

end.

Unpopular

they are talking about.
and away the largest facility in

the world of the specialist short course
is in the public sector and the
universities. These courses are as a
rule part-time, usually in the evenings,
and cover tbe world of commerce as
well as the more specialist topics in
the arts and sciences. They work on a
full-cost basis—you pay more than the
regular students, but thele fees charged
are not as great as the true cost, and
minute when compared with tbe
private sector.
Though some have been running

successfully for years, as many arise

The problem with all such courses

is that they are none too popular even

in a climate where training is
j

rewarded by grants from training

boards. Many of those companies that

take advantage of their local educa-

tional facilities do so for the wtong

reasons. Often it is a matter of the

company secretary finding a course on ,

which he can dispatch the staff in

order to claim a training grent, not in

order to improve the efficiency of

management.
. ^ ..

Here we come up against another

problem. In botb the private and the

public sectors, there are a large num-
ber of courses on offer which are

vague both in their prospectus and in

their operation. They might come
under the title of communications

—

even toiling you how to give orders

face to face—they might consist of

unstructured residential courses where
you exhaust yourself talking to the

other inmates, convince yourself that

you have been working, and leave at

the end of toe week none the wiser

but conned rigid.

Unless you are sure as to the need
for specific knowledge, or to rethink

particular matters, you are probably
better off with a set of sessions at the
local sauna bath. Its just as relaxing,

much cheaper, and you'll feel cleaner
for it When companies treat residen-

tial courses as an acknowledgment of
status or a rewarding carrot for a
particularly good donkey, you can be
sure that there is little learned that

exercise —---r, , . — .•>. -— ~. rr1 i

education it is rubbish.
. ;

However, it is true that manr-mam.
JJ.

rub-

bers of the country’s business cm? ^ **•

munity have little idea of the fech.

niques that control the success.ofAar '

operations- There are .many. situations

where a man sits at the centre ofr'a '

management web mampulatiug. tfia^

skills of others, Twthonr adding;

special skill of bis own. to -enhance^

their work. The,function of toe many,,

excellent short courses on offer is to
provide him with that skill—not to

develop his awareness ^of himself jjjpfefBnCc
improve an. bis memo writing,, or give

,,

him an appreciation, of Japanese »
paper-tearing. V s*

,
£57’***'*

The best advice is to forget the isy, * ' Wru* ~

covered mansions perhaps Jint by toe et c^"-"cn
academic con men of toe *70s. wHtifr * ,

toe iiniversiti.es and the pdytednilcs, :5:4t
and at the local technical colleges there <.Jr,c :e h''%

,

are courses to suit most needs. It may ST’*
seem mcongrous- for a business man, 5*' l ’

even a successful business man. to go
to night school to learn more about
his trade. Yet many thousands take
advantage of another part of essen-

tially toe same facility to learn how
the motor car works, or evert how tor i

play squash or golf: If busme^edosj
cation is thought of in that way, £^-—

“

should be no need for embarrassmt
As a post-script, I remcanber sitting^

in on- a course of business orientaton?]

at the Central London Polytechnics I

Business SchooL It a very oj
coarse—every student was an admireL^U^^;
general, air marshal, or other high. SC!t

,

ranking officer. They werd on
point of leaving the services—^nd .

had to find work. Hence toe oqurae Ibfrix
Pieino

of a few wee^ at toe business school. Jfiagnvaiues
You would have toou^it thev might * *

be marginally embarrassed, I certainly .n--

*

was. But none of it Not only were
those old dogs taught every tnck* in
the ring master’s book, when ' the
course finished - each had learned

start a second career in the
'^

ensough to
world of business. You might not be
an admiral, but you can still try.

Training in

man-management and

industrial relations

The Industrial Society is Britain’s major training and
advisory body in man-management and industrial rela-

tions. With over 10,000 member organisations—industrial

and commercial firms, public service bodies and trade
unions—the Society runs some 600 external courses every
year and nearly 2,000 days of in-company training.

Subjects on which the Society provides specialist training

and adiice include communication, industrial relations,

leadership, conditions of employment, target-setting, job
evaluation, supervision, induction, wage and salary

administration, training and the development of young
employees. Other services include information, publica-

tions, filmstrips and a monthly magazine. The Society's
work is practical, effective and down-to-earth.

The Industrial Society is particularly well equipped to
provide training and advice on the implications of the
Industrial Relations Act.

Further information from:

Publicity Department,
The Industrial Society,

43 Bryanston Square,
London W1H 8AH.

)b$>9>cMi:nr threv

si7ec!ir:cucs.

Structural Engineering Division of the Kl Prefits ?fr«r«cr»

Department of Civil and Structural rs Sftcx Mias;;**

Engineering * . c» in

A course of .nine lectures on

BENDING AND TORSION OF THIN-
iBfCnrcvrrfl^

acfica.

WALLED STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS
will be held In the Institute on Thursday evenings
beginning an 14th October. 1971.

.

TA

Further details of the Mane can bo Obtained from tbe
Registrar. UJM.IAT^ P-0. Box No. 88, SackvUle Street,
Manchester, MtfO 1QO /Tel.: 061-234 3311, Ext. 6531?

LO

IL._

Kingston Polytechnic

School of Management
Full-time and part-time Diploma courses in Management Studies

and Personnel Management.
Part-time day and evening courses in Works Management,
Work 5tudy, Distributive Management and Industrial Relations

and Communications. •

Short course tor Training Officers and In Work Study, O. & M.»

Network Techniques, Finance tor Managers, Effective Super-

vision, etc.

School of Business Studies : 8A degree (CNAA) ; HND.
Kingstot. Polytechnic, Pcnrhyn Road,

Kingston-opon-Tfiames KTl ZEE. Td. 546 1127.

ACCOMMODATION for
in-company training, conferences and meetings In

quiet surroundings conducive to effective training

work. Special rates for weekends.

Two trains per hour from Waterloo (40 mins.) ; 300 yards

off ABO.

For modem instruction facilities, comfort and value contact the

Conference Manager,

DORMY HOUSE. SUNHINGDALE. BERKS. T«L A*cot 24779.

Residential

Courses

IONA!

ME

The following residential courses are
being held duringthenextthree monthsi-

SYSTEMS THABURG COOKSES

10th October -5th November
Systems Analysisand Design £400
14th November-26th November
Organisation and Methods £2DQ

APPRECIATION COURSES FOR MANAGERS
1 7th October- 22nd October
Financial Management £100
12th December-17th December
Production Management £100

All fees are inclusive of accommodation.
Further information and registration
forms can be obtained from:-

^ Executive

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Company
Management Consultants,
Training Division, Austral House.

Basinghall Avenue, - i-

London, E.G2.

Telephone:01-606 8888
Ext 342 and 346. v -

"'-IS

executant conferences
OLYMIHA 27-29 OCTOBER, T971.

aa»\)CTiv^5ftjaaaagiaiF-
:
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c%ucl. <y further education

:'. West DUsbtny, Manchester M20 SPQ
Tdephor,*:?.061-445 0131

Department of Business Studies
FuK-fiitie Courses

•

' Onifna/y. National Diploma in Business Studies

-

- Diploma' of. the Association of Medical Secretaries
- RSA Secretarial Diploma

Advanced Secretarial (for applicants with basic training
V‘, ' hj shorthand and typewriting)

(®f
s,c training combined with

.

"*' Oertpteteof Office Studies

parfr-timeCourses

: Rational Certificate in Business Studies
~

Ordiraiy Natjonal Certificate |n Public Administration
' yiSPSP Education—Ordinary Level

. Certificate in Office Studies
Higher Certificate in Office Studies
Civil Service—Clerical Officers* Examination
Shorthand Typing

......Gw. Typing

;F*rtt*r information may be obtained from the Registrar

TORBAY
TORQUAY, PAIGNTON, BRIXHAM

Tie Conference Centre of The South West
TTib T» jK«» fa convince the Commlttao that Torbay Is tbo ideal

- 7 «. ! pace tor trie * 'conference.

:-/.'<VWa: bw exealtant hotels of internationa] standard.
Sfce eojrfBrtoce raiui (with capacMes from 250 to 1,500) an«.*> mlabto tno of charge.
Wo Save * Conference Officer who controls the whole operationC Un-yv* Sorjcwnbc. Resort Sorvwes Department, Lymlngton Road,

-iL fuquay. Tell 0803 26244).
' 'i%' Ho b ^variable to help yon.

t?; Wfcw .yw’ve gfven them aH these good reasons, thoy won’t dan
aecojo. too of going for the summer shows, water skiing, getting, or

"S' i^tho GuK Stream warmth In ttw winter.

The University of Manchester
Institute of

Science and Technology uniist
-THE UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER INSTITUTE OF

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
rA-course of ten lectures on -

.Matrix Methods and Determination
of ^Eigenvalues
is |o be held in' the Institute on Tuesday evenings
beginning on 12th October, 1971, at 6.30 p.m.

Further details of the course can be obtained from the
-Registrar, U.M.I.S.T., P.O. Box No. 88, Sackvilie St.,

Manchester M60 1QD. Tel.: 061-236 3311 Ext. 653.

The University of Manchester
Institute of

Science and Technology umist
Department of Building

INDUSTRIAL TEAMWORK & CONFLICT
WITHIN THE BUILDING INDUSTRY
A course at six evening lectures to be held cn Monday*
at 6.30 pjn. beginning an 11th October, 1971.

ELEMENTS OF PRODUCTION CONTROL
ON CONSTRUCTION SITES

A course of five evening lectures to be h°id on
Thursdays at 6.30 p.m. beginning on 14th October, 1971.

Farther dereIs ot both those courses can be obtained

from Tho Registrar, U.M.I-SX. P.O. fcnc No M, sactarflle

- Street, Manchester, M60 TQD. TcLs 061-236 3311, eat. 653.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
A 5-day Residential Intensive Course for Senior Manage-
ment from the 12th to 17th December, 1971, at Van Mildert
College, Durham University. For further information about
this and other courses run by the Business School, please
contact : Kathryn Evans, Durham University Business
School, Palmers Garth, Hallgarth Street, Durham City.

Telephone : 4466.

, ,

,-Cov^n%. ***

#•>: Centre
”

iruaj,^

Improve job performance and company profitability

through practical and intensive training of :

—

Middle Management and Supervision

Industrial Engineets/O & M Officers, Safety Officers

Personnel, I R and Training Specialists

Course duration 2 days to 5 weeks.

One day Senior Management Seminars on Industrial

Relations. Industrial Law and Labour Turnover etc.

For further details and brochure of Courses write to s

Coventry and District Engineering Employers’

Association Management Training Centre,

Woodland Grange,

Leamington Spa.

Tel Leamington Spa 22636.

.? >•.,***• Va. .t
4V

urn
srouonsa

i 11 :rs Stfi-dai

!
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n«AL im

t' Improvement through
'

ncbl Techniques.
.

5 days

Ihco for fh« Markethtg "Man.
' ’ 3 days

Bnpnwl Profits through
Hfocthra Stock Management. . 3 days

tiindiirship in Management. 2 days

(Credit Control. 2 days

IRecruitment, Interviewing
Sinai Selection. - '3 days

MANAGEMENT
TRAINING
STOP MESS

•On-thfee occasions this winter ** Profit

Improvement through Financial Techniques ”

is staged in

MAJORCA
Flights will leave on Saturday afternoons, and

will return on the following Saturday evening.

There will be one leisure day at each end of

the training.

For full details please contact Barrie Raven,

TACK MANAGEMENT TRAINING LTD.,

LONGMOORE STREET, LONDON, S.W.l.

Telephone: 01-828 0106

For defails of
future

RECRUITMENT
SPECIALS

and

Advertisement
Rates ring

Guardian Classifieds

LONDON
01-837 7011

MANCHESTER
061-832 7200

[Metropolitan College, St. Albans

THE TRAINING PROFESSIONALS
For the third time in succession a Guardian Business Services

course has been named one of the best six in the U.K. m the

Management Courses Index review of training programmes.

Contact the Registrar for full details on the comprrehenslve
industrial and commercial training services provided by CBS.

Guardian Business Services Ltd., 21 John Street, London W.C.1.

Telephone : 01 ->837 7017 Extension 316

(Manooement Consultant* aaedallshw ip Training : subsidiary ot
Tbo Manchester Guardian and Sembu Nows Group.)

Cranfield
SENIOR MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME 1972

Specially designed for managers and executives at a senior level

in industry, commerce or. public administration, these intensive

courses are limited to an absolute maximum of twenty members,

subjects covered include Business Policy, Production
Management, Marketing, Finance & Management Accounting.

Organisation Theory, Human Relations, Decision Theory and
Statistics. Courses are of five weeks’ duration and are fully

residential.

Dates :

3 1stJanuary-3rd March, 1972.
4th September-6th October, 1972.

Fees

:

£450 (including accommodation).

Enquiries:
Course Director, Senior Management Programme,
Cranfield School of Management, Cranfield, Bedford.

UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH

COURSES for MANAGEMENT
1. RESIDENTIAL COURSE FOB BUSINESS MANAGERS

Development course for experienced managers. Built
around Management Accounting and Control. Marketing,

in relation to business decisions.
Dates: 3rd July to 21st July, 1972.

Z DIPLOMA IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Postgraduate course. October to June. Preference to
members sponsored by companies.
Closing date: 30th June, 1972.

3. BT.Sc. and PhJ>. DEGREE COURSES
For highly qualified graduates.

Details of aQ these courses from:—
R. M. McKenzie,

Department of Business Studies,
University of Edinburgh,

50 George Square, Edinburgh EH8 8JY.

These are programmes of the 'Edinburgh Division of the
Scottish Business SchooL

MANCHESTER EDUCATION COMMITTEE

BUSINESS STUDIES COURSES

IN CENTRAL MANCHESTER

Purchasing

ONC in Business Studies

Accountancy

Office Management

Distribution

Secretaryship

.

Export

Transport

Senior Secretarial Courses

Dataila of these and other courses from Registrar,

ST JOHN’S COLLEGE OF FURTHER EDUCATION.
HARDMAN STREET. MANCHESTER M3 3FP

TELEPHONE: 834 5058r5

9

STRETFORD TECHNICAL COLLEGE

A, few vacant places

still remain on the following courses

:

LANGUAGE LABORATORY
N.E.B.S.S. (SUPERVISORY STUDIES)

SECRETARIAL, C.O.S. and

O.N.C. in BUSINESS STUDIES

Immediate applications to The Head of Department of Business

and Management Studies, Talbot Road, Stretford, Manchester

M32 OXH Telephone : 061-872 3731-

Stockport College
of Technology

Part-Haul day ondlor oven Inu coarse* are due to camturner shortly tor :

NATIONAL EXAMINATIONS BOARD CERTIFICATE IN SUPERVISORY
B i UDIE5-iNsrmmoN of works managers certificate

INSTITUTE OF MARKETING DIPLOMA
CITY A GUILDS CERTIFICATE IN WORK STUDY
INSTITUTE OF EXPORT CINTERMEDIATEI EXAM.
FURTHER EDUCATION TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE

{Appropriate to Training OfBcere)
Students tumid normally bo mature Dotsons holding cueuthclnpoTinri
prate or poMCSBlng recognised ncadi-mlc giwliflcations. For further details
oppte aa mca as praatblo to : Department of Management A Bnatness
Studio, Stockport Collefie of Technology. Wellington Road Somb.
Stockport SKI 3UQ. Tel.: 061-4*0 7331.

Timespan & Earning Progression
RUISL1P, MIDDLESEX, NOVEMBER 30 to DECEMBER 2

This seminar is the only one available in this country that present

the Time-Span approach to measuring and evaluating levoisoi

work and to structuring organisations. It also explains thetecjT-

nique of Earning Progression Analysis as a means of Identifying

and predicting the growth rate of individual capacity for work ana

setting salary requirements. Elliott Jaques outlines and discusses

the operational implications of his research. The course Is ottereo

by the Glacier Institute of Management at £60, non-residentm.^^

Managing a Developing Business
SMALL BUSINESS CENTRE, UNIVERSITY OF ASTON •

The Cdntre provides a variety of courses, seminars and in-plant

courses on all major aspects of management, including currem

management topics, such as the industrial Relations Act ana tne

‘Common Market1

. The courses are undertaken by the Cenixe s

own consultants based on their wide experience in the smaiier-

buslness field, and are specifically designed to meet the needaM
the developing business. SBCJuno

Safeguarding Corporate Security
MANCHESTER, OCTOBER 25. LONDON, OCTOBER 27 .

All executives' with RAD responsibilities, Personnel, Industrial

Relations and Security Managers will learn from Paul r.

Fitzpatrick of The William Burns International Agency ana a

Securicor Limited executive just how vulnerable their companies

can be regarding corporate security. But more important, tne

systematic programmes for protecting their products, processes

and plants from vandals, vengeful employees
espionage. Education for Business andIndustry Ud. One day

Successful Speaking
PERA, MELTON MOWBRAY. 5 DAYS COMM. OCT. 25-NO V- 29

This course assists anyone who has to address groups, give

instructions or attend meetings to acquire that skill and con-

fidence in speaking which commands respect It involves a high

degree of invididual participation and tuition, including the use of

video-tape recordings of course members addressing a group,

Fee £45 for PERA members and £55 for non-members.

Write:
To : Personnel Advertising Ltd, 22 Red Lion Street,WC1 R 4PX

Pleasesendme details ofCourse Ref.

COMPANY:.

ADDRESS:

.

ortelephone 01-405 5525 Ext. 16

M.B.S. post graduate courses

in business administration

begin September 1972

Decisions,decisions
Do you want a career in Management ?

Who can best equip you for that career ?

Since its establishment in 1965, the Manchester Business

School has built up a teaching staff ot exceptional calibre

and is one of the two top business schools in Britain. The
Teachers, many having held management positions them-
selves, are in constant touch with the ever-changing
business world.

There are two courses available to men and women 1

graduates aged between 22 and 30. The one-year course
leads to the Diploma in Business Administration of the

UmVersity of Manchester. The two-year course leads to

the Masters Degree.
The courses begin in September, 1972, and the closing,

date for applications is March 1st, 1972.
All applicants should hold a good honours degree or a

comparable professional qualification.

Write or ring tor application forms to :

Admissions Secretary (Dept. G/i)„
'

Manchester Business School,

University of Manchester,

Booth Street West,
Manchester M 1 5 6PB.
Telephone: 0G1-273 8228.

SITUATIONS
OFFICE STAFF

University of Manchester

TUurn Jg « TOcancr tor

kfJsgp’L, or UlmtfioiK S7i 533B.
extenskw *44,

.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

or can : Mr Roupc,

ififflAM RALPH &. PARTNERS
5v\ LTD* •’

ees a
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negotli

i^T~13eanaoato. Man-
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Minim did OCE vmsto— at
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accordion to axDoriance.
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figASH & CO. ((WAJLBRA)
LIMITED.

as oxford titreot. Glasgow G9.

—try Mwad. in confluence.

TECHNICIANS

UNIVERSITY HOSFITAL OF
SOUTH MANCHESTER

Withington Hospital
MANCHESTER M20 BLR

JUNIOR TECHNICaAN

wntred » tw ^ far

amt. AroUeant must Mve tour G.C.E.

o " levels la nwBKsaadea. EnslW>

sod two aoleoce sabJeCIO. Dae rtSease

wtuftra durlea trasmno.

Salary scale M 03* «» W
>J®

£1.030 per ononm. «laiT SCJiB CB) *660

(at MN 1*> to £1 062 Per aan«n.

Farther Wornwtton fro® R* NoW«

(Menboac OfiI-448 Bill, «t- 26B)-

Applkstlene in Writing oaeotra two

jxfema to Hospital Socmaeiy

9461}. -

University of Manchester
.TECHNICAL SERVICES

DEPARXDlENT.
AppUcauopo in uOiM tor tne poet o(

blectronic TECHNICIAN
The person appointed wtn m respon

EDUCATION

FREE INDIVIDUAL ADVICE
ON SCHOOLS AND TUTORS
lactadlnij SECRETARIAL

FINISHING SCHOOLS and COURSES
(at Homo HcSu^UX&wm
THE TRUMAN & KNIGHTLEY

EDUCATIONAL TRUST
Publisher* ot " Schools tHnsoaied
qalde. £1 .50. ** ScfeoIaiiOtea at Bora’
Public Schools,” 5flp. ’ ScholorfLips si
Girls' Schools,*' 4Sp. " FoU-Ume
unnw Courses at Coil rqea of Hitter
EdwaSon.” S5p. Abo ovaHablo
Corocn „ JEncycaooBoilIo.'’ .£3.80.— Grants (Or Hluber EduaUos. 61p.

Prices tootodc pasteoe-

OS BAKER ST., LONDON W\U 2EA.
Telephone 01-486 09S 1 .

BUSINESS AUCTIONS AND COLLECTIONS

MONEY TO LEND

IMMEDIATE ADVANCES
£50 to £30 .000—ao security.

Tsleohone 01-754

The Queen’s College;

Oxford
'

NEALE 5CH0LAJB5HXPS AND
EXHIBITIONS

For. portone .of both none and kindred
of the tele John AJsxnoder Neele, of

YalB^Jn 4b« Goodly of Gloueester. etc.

A Scholarship, ftcri an Exhibition Is

ot me. annual vnlue of £60 and £40

who desires to BPpfcr must'
write- on Or before Ombar AS, 1971 '

(tee lanfiy of enuyt Jo The Sontar
mw. . The Ooewa'a OdB**s, Otjord,
saullng a COOT or his Birth CrrUncAtr,
details of- -rdaaeutblp

.
riaJtatri ta

H«nafactor, -piertous edocatloii - and
present address.

If U» entry Is accepted, a. cony of
the RrpiSatloos rovaralns the Sctwlar-
shtP» end EXhlblnotu wn[ he forebtaed.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

IT LTD.. 8 dlfford
Stmt, London W. 1.
14 59H2 and 2914.

WORK WANTED

JIG BOKING ON LARGEST
MACHINE IN ran WORLD (Gene-
«Dka>. Total of eiobt machines
tare 4a-hour semes. Any stes
of work. Hisdily comortMlre rates.

VERTICAL BORING
uomcdlau capacity ot ao to 60tn.

SPACE &NUINEBR1NU LTD.
StackDOIt, CbcHhlrfl.

reteobOM D61-4A0 K437.

SHEETMETAL WORK, Fabrica-
tions, Mochlnlnp, Ministry Approved.
ROEVAC. PBNTON. MANCHEtntM

,

rdephone; 06T-3A6 SRS7.

LIMITED CAPACITY
AVAILABLE IN FIRST-CLASS

MACHINE SHOP
Borteo. Tumlns. Million, Grlodlno. aon
Bnn>na. 500 hours per week. Apply Mr
Paul MeUor. N.R-J. Limited, Sub-
contracts. Telephone 061-480 3926.

STAINLESS STEEL
FABRICATION CAPACITY

AVAILABLE
Vessels. Tania. Proctt* units. Pipework.
AB^mbly and Argon Are WeMfms Of
client's materials. Aneat'* fees ore

nduotlable.
William G. Hand Co. Ltd.. CowMil
Lane, Ariiton-uoder-Iamc. Telephone

061-530 1610 .

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

OOTH ST, PIR ALBERT SQUARb.
MANCUEsTERi SoH-cont. Baite of 5
rooms, plot strana room: servery ana
W'C.. 1st door. 875 so IL Apply Cw.

,
Pttjvis a Seta. « Booth street

Manehotel 2 Tel 061>K3h 2800

FURNISHED HOUSES

TO LET ,

BEAUTIFUL BUou-type COTTAGES
available to WUrhIihw. Ahtertay Edpe.
Knutsionj. amt More: furnishen. 1 or

.
2 pcriroopis: rents £10.50 to £ 12,60
pw Intlusive TX 64. The Oinirtllin
164 OanMHta Mf- MAn 2RR

blOSBURY. - MANCHESTER.
famished BEDSITTER: modem house
nominal rrot. WE 181. m
Guardian. 164 Deaanate. MumMrr
MAO 2RR.

FOR SALE

- COUNTY BOROUGH OF WARRINGTON

RESIDENTIAL LAND FOR. SALE
Plat Of LAND IN BEATLES AoAD WARJfUNGTON. hariaa an
» m epprexImaHdy 3 aerea, ivHh pkaatad permisoao for residential

development Is offered for sale OT tender.

BR0D GALLERY
EXHIBITION OF TWELVE PORTRAITS

including

THREE BY FRANS HALS

23rd September to 16th October

24 St. James’s Street, London W.1
01-839 3871 Telegrams: Restaff, London S.W.l

REDFERN GALLERY

1971

SUMMER EXHIBITION

2Ufh Century Painrmgi,, Grawtngi,

and Craohics lune -cnq of Sept
Hours 10-6 Satuiriav 10-

1

20 Cork Street. LONDON W1

BUSINESSES

The load fa situated in a good .clan residential arc* with attenuate welfare
and stopping faculties and Primary and Secondary Schools In the near

vicinity.

inquiries to he addressed to tea Boronob Treasurer. Palmyra Bqnara
Sooth. Warrtngtno-

orea with uteqmte welfare
odors Schools in tar near

Manchester MfiO 3RR.

MANUFACTURER who reared nx. M.on
wishes to Purehaa* entetioo Mantuao-
tarfaa or Wholesale Business tn any
trade Or tndratfy. preferably eentratt
in LMicnshlre: normunl growth fs ol
equal Interest to exbdlnfi profitehiiiw
In bru hummw. write to T. H
Bhenion 26 Kino Sr., Blackpool

JUST OUT: 106-page flftatrated
eaiaJogoe listing 100’s originfll

from £1 up: Picasso, Corot, Renoir.
Braque. Manet, Rembrandt,
cometti, Chagall. Friedlaender van
Lay&n, GUot, Hollar, Thonas
Barker of Bath, ele. Special Sections*
British Etchers;Old Masters; French
Satirists; Hand-coloured Views.
CATALOG UE No. 9 - 25p post fn»
from 1

PRINTS AND ENGRAVINGS
Glcactaa Ciraa, Greaaith.

Luahm SJsjo TtL
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: Young
I Economists-
anewroute
tothetop
Matters which affectthe nation are the business of

economists in government service. Your rale would
beto give expert adviceto Ministers and senior

administrative staffs on economic matters generally,

and on the probable effects of proposed policies.

Obviously you must be able to understand fullythe

inter-relation of factors governing economic growth

and development in the UK and other countries.

You must also be able to explain the economic point

of view to non-specialists.
Enter as a Senior Economic Assistant, the

new grade, (salary up to £2800) and you could be
promoted to Economic Adviser (£3425-£457f>) after

two orthree years, or less if you have good outside

experience. From there you could progress to Senior

Economic Adviser(up to £6475) and there are higher
posts still.

There are posts in The Department of Trade
and Industry and in The Department of the
Environment.
The basic qualification is a good degree in

economics, plus about three years' relevant post-
graduate experience. This could be academic- work
tor a post-graduate degree, or a university teaching
post-or in industry.You should normally be under 30.

There are also posts at Economic Assistant level

(up to £1 765) for economists with good degrees but

less experience. Promotion to Senior Economic
Assistant can be expected aftertwo-four years, or
less If you have outside experience. You must be
under 28.

The vacancies are in London, and appointment
may be permanent and pensionable or on a short-
term basis (with FSSU).

For full details of posts available in both grades,
and an application form, write to Civil Service
Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants,

or telephone BASINGSTOKE 29222 ext 500 or

LONDON 01-839 1 696 @4 hour "Ansafone" service)

quoting ref 621/18 Closing date 18th October 1971.

Of

S

Oppcdiinityin

Systems
Coordination
This post offers responsibility, early on. to a numerate

graduate (man or woman) aged 22-26 with a logical mind
and ideallysome post-university experience of using

a computer creatively.

As ourSystems Co-ordinator you'll liaise with all levels of

management in the Tile Division and the Group EDP
department, keeping a critical eye on computer based
procedures within the company. In addition to keeping
existing systems running smoothly, you'll be expected

to achieve even greater efficiency not onlyby proposing

and implementing changes but alsoby introducing new
approaches. Your area ofresponsibility will also

encompass such related matters as the control of

servicing schedules for the Division's data transmission

equipment and operator training.

Starting salary around £1,750 p.a. We expectyou tomove
into line management in either sales or production

within 3 or 4 years. Promotionmay be within Redland
Tiles or elsewhere within the RedlandGroup (over

7000UX employees) which provides a wide rangeof
products and services to the building industry.

Please apply in writing, v/ith relevant career details, to:

The Managing Director. Redland Tiles Limited.

Castle Gate, Reigate. Surrey.

Redland Tiles

Just one of the rewards of
an Inspector of Taxes
There are 750 lax districts throughout the country, from Inver-
ness to Penzance, from Bangor to Norwich. Each one is headed
by an Inspector of Taxes. Its a key post, culling tor graduate
quality. The Inspector carries v. eight in his district. He deter-

mines the tax liability of businesses. laiyc and small. He negon
ates with businessmen and their professional advisers. He has up
iq SO sutT to assist hhn. but the responsibility is his.

You must have, or expect to obtain, a degree with honours—
at least second class honours ability is looked for—and be
under 32.

If you start at 21. you can expect to be earning over £2,300 at 23

ana nearly £3.000 at 28. By your mid-thinics you should be on
a scale rising to £5.200. By 40 if you're successful, you will be on
a scale rising to £6.300. and there are higher posts still. Salaries

are increased in London.

To find out more, and for an invitation to visit a Tax Inspector

and see thejob for yourself, write to:

CivB Service Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hoots.
Please quote: ihhiil

PARADOX— PROBLEM SOLVING GROUP

A SEARCH FOR INTERESTING
CLIENTS

If you are an adventurous, innovative individual tvifh

Managerial or Executive status in Marketing, Advertising
Research. Market Research or Media Research and are seeking
inventive solutions to your current problems or arc desirous
or learning of problems you are not yet aware of, you may
lind it of interest to contact us.

Paradox is a newly-formed problem solving group consisting
elds who wish toOf highly qualified persons from diverse . ...

work with interesting clients having interesting problems.

Xf you would like to learn more of Paradox, ring 01-037 4417.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 515

9.

1U.

11 .

14.

17.

20.

21.

22 .

5.'

ACROSS
A Cistercian (S),

Location of the
Taj Mahal <4>.

Loosen (3).

Fall heir to (7).

Insects (12).

The discovery of

the Curies (6).

Narrow -necked
hollow vessel (6).

Compelling (12).

Huge (7).
Avoid to).
Whirlpool (4).

Braggarts IS).

DOWN
1. Look out foe
custom (4).

2. Changed (7).

3. Newspaper clip-

ping (5-7).

4. Unimportant (6).

6. Whin (5).

7, Bore witness
(S).

S. Business tables
—for cashiers V
(4-8).

12, Usual custom (3).

13. Monastic hair,

shaving (Ti.

16. Recovered (4, 2).

IS- Wanderer (3).

19. Black 14).

Imperial

Chemical
Industries

Limited

Industrial Hygiene

Research Laboratories

Biochemist

We are looking for a graduate, preferably female,

who is interested in using biochemical techniques

in conjunction with tissue, culture to investigate

a variety of toxicological problems. Postgraduate

experience is not essential and consideration wifi

be given to applicentswho have graduated in 1 971

.

Our well -equipped, modern laboratories are situ-

ated in pleasant rural surroundings some sixteen,

miles south of Manchester. A piogressive salary

plan and profit sharing scheme are in operation.

Applications and enquiries should be addressed

to:-

Miss A. Waring
Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd

Industrial Hygiene
Research Laboratories
Alderley Park.

Nr. Macclesfield, Cheshire
Tel: Alderley Edge 2711
Ex. 8-156

ACCOUNTANT
In Advertising
We’re looking for seme:no who can give a
pcod account ofjrlmxll <n his specialised
field, but who rei'Shes the challenge
Of working in ihe ^rimulofing environment
ci i a thriving Manchester. Advertising
Agency- The man who loins us will be
vouns. enthusiastic and very professional.

H i salary will be governed bv his proven
abilities, not his ase. If vou think you’re cut
in: to impress j lot of seasoned advertising
non. write in strictest confidence to :

© Managing Director, A. H. Knowles Ltd.,
U Piccadilly. Masdnsur Ml 1ND. Tel.: 832 682b.

EXPERIENCED
YARN SALESMAN

Preferably with knowledge of |ersev and Knitwear outlets in

U-K- and Europe is work in conjunction with Sales Manager
responsible for these areas. Age between 25 and 40.

Applications with fuii details ro

;

Managing Director,
’

MUTUAL MILLS LIMITED.
Heywood. Lancs.

A progressive Company specialising in Custom Blended yams
from all man-made rib's.-.

saw; 1

-to:

ASSISTANT CHIEF
COMMERCIAL OFFICER
(APPLIANCE MARKETING)

Vorwcti Qcctncfb w-nnf in Atefafunt Chief Cvmnwrci.il
Offlrrr to direct and tonirol their rlccirlewi u&plidncr
n-iaiJ mart*otinv attlwiir- which have a turnover
rxrcedinn 111 mOlinp a year. A solars will paid in
thi- runno £4,5b3-£5, 190 per annum l.NJM Grade E.7.
Series 7-8i.

H. will U- responsible for :

a Trading results and orolitabltit*
* AMnisil at extensive market research information
* Selection at jpoHincrs for «ale (tedodiM own

brand range)
* Close liaison with Purchasing Pepartmenl on pro-

curement O' selected appliances.
-» Sales promotion policies, targets and planning,
v Advertising, display and exhibition services
« General administration ol marketing activities

Tht’ fn.ia mwiM'xl in tin- nn-

1

will li.nr i».»il »vjvrt-
ni(i- in a -Imiljr »Kr-iriijii u» irtrh hr In- a> nk-> cl
oin>-..tnl rr-ultv. lie will lr- nnpnn,! I-. •Ii-vr-i- dynamic
baler, -chun—. ami -upp'-rliiiN iniMi.iiv anipuinu- in
vn-otvr.ilbm vi'.ti -1- \r>.i uro.imsatinn. on lu-l.n-i

-iJ"-- l-.in- .1,1.1 r.-. r Jim simp—

Written applications should reach me not later than
1J»h October 1971 and should or endorsed "ACCO.
Appliance Marketing."

C. H. RICHAROSON. Secretary

Norweb Cieeiricitv. Cheetwood Road
Manchester MS 8BA

.-h. V
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ACCOUNTANT
WC3 rea-ire a F-ureijI

Accountant re cv modfei.
ble ro tnc Cnicr Acccjntens
tor all AciCst’s

.
dopo.-:-

ment forefront.. tsilh OO'-
; iiulcr <rnc.ha:ii Sen;
D'accd on ?*-y j-er-VJl-.i
ot Manafcmer.f Intorma-
lion and linuncisl accounts

The successful WdiO-'C
ic likclv to bo between
50 years of ufio. h?lding a
crrfesjionaf cualiiical.o-
tuf consideration wou'd oa
a.vcn to an uncuc'ified
person bavins suitable
cxccrisnc*.

Salary ne-,ja.*i.3b/«2. o-nwna
52.COO pj.. with ‘rinse
benefit? which i-.:iudc

consiort. bonus ar.cj Con-
cessionary cj- sc.hcrre.

Ploasc apply to !

M PI FI M

Solution No. 514

Across: 1 Accom-
plice; 7 Emerald;
S Chaos; 10 Ante:
11 Parlance; 13
Indent: 15 Ostler:

37 Improved; IS
Undo; 21 Grebe;
22 Torrent; 23 Cen-
turions.

Down: 1 Adept; 2
Cliam: 3 Madcap:
4 Luckless: 5 Chan-
nel: e Penalising: 9
Steerforth: 12 Indo-
lent- 14 Deplete;
JO Hector: 19
Needs; 20 Trio.

Mr I J Skcllom

n Ci> CnhiMs Ltd
Stamford Works
Barley Sheet
Stairbridge. Cheshire or
Te>c -,i.onc r«T.533 fifn

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
$ilu*lioni (Ji-rliviif SlUt per Ear.
Semi-disptey £SM per untie Cuban
inch.

DisplaycJ flnuAle m frt rate and
n‘mg bold tvpe. Moctr, etc. I.

.Situation* CH>.P$ per Iingle column
men. Property

.
£7.00 prr tiafie

crieiw inch, fihths. JQerridCCs end
Deaths £0JO per line.

TELEPHONE YOUR
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS TO
01-337 7Oil.

OR MAIL TO z

THE GUARDIAN
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT
DEPARTMENT,

21 JOHN STREET,
LONDON, W.C.7.

Copv should fce received at least

2 davs pner 1o the date of
inzcttian required.

Thire h 'a rtandard eharce of
£0^0 the use of postal facx
numbers.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
GENERAL

City of Manchester

Rivers Department
APPOINTHENT OF SCIENTIFIC

OFFICERS (AP-J/4).

ASSISTANT SCIENTIFIC
OFFICERS

iTraini-e tjfWlc fS<8 -fl.tSg)
xppin iitiiicp. am Inkilori Inun pfNW

po-.-v-v^iin « Vniw-ratv iunm-c. ^Pfutoma
vff the ln<.:uu;p Oil Waive I’olluiluO
(Tualrul ay- ruulsali-tu auabnauiuirv, fur
dir uftv‘V po-ts (a ttic fdCTUiftc Scivpvk
-u*CtlOn Ol Ills- Rlvrrs DcMfimrat baM-ri

in itiv mpdi-rn l.ibor.norlev uliunSnl
PatThol'hi- HmV.. Riven Lkttc- Urm-
slDn. Manchester.

I-urlli»T details ot ttinr. InhrwMW
posts and wytlrarioLi lvrm» fruavi Th-
utntu/r, Cif of Monericstrr. Rfvrr,
DepoiWtieni. Town UdU. Mnnclw^t-r.
MWi 2J1. dopios dMC October 15-
1971.

Institute of

Geological Sciences

ILLUSTRATOR
An CiGntrstor r- required at the Crotrt-
|K-Il MLsomn. ObUm will iDctode wrtf-
Clpriioa fn <hr dnlm of nhw-ynu and
Inrvi-lltnn dlxOlay? to brlrK MiDplk-4 bv
bclcnrifte -Jaff. diailqn nnd productkm of
d(-play pan-iv dor nhtbltlm <4u«s in >1k
urnr*-urn gaBryivv. vo-aperjtlna In tUe
production of luypt‘-«ai)o kuKi-trjwi evhl-
b Ilions designed by Ickdiug tk-dyn consul-
tant-. ami preparation of ntavtmkw lor

atfoipirbficatfom. wall rJutra. anti booLfvta.

oiALiFicvno.v^

Candidate-, should paws. Cite and
GufKJt recftntoi rCraphits, Pnrt O Op
tUicate- (No, 410) nr a dlpkitua in Art
and !>>-ylgB or rdufva)t«l. nr have O-rn
nraeohd In <nn-time art work far «rt IcwA
rive } idt.. of -ulilrti at least- one tear
pm-t fuitc been spent la practical illus-

tration work.

SALABY
frranr Umdoa Miles : Cl.3Id <«ge ZOl to
£1.754 (age ’28 or aver on entry) to
£1,974.

Appliratlan forms nrr pvirtlshle from the
E-ta&ri&iitTTmt Offktr. ianttazn ol Geo-
Io91caI bncvw. Exhibition Bond. S.
Krrfcdnpftjei SJW. 7. enraeiou the Jleh-r-
cucc CE/Ba/47. Oosing date October
15. 1971.

iXATURAL ENYCftONWENT
HESBAfihCB COUfrCH.

London Borough of Brent

Social Services Department

TWO
PERIPATETIC

HOUSEMOTHERS
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY

lo a-*-M in carrslng out preventive
wotk itC the DcpMiMI'

This is n-*PO»efble niid thnllch-l-

inp work wW en lulls ranin wr
f.iindlcs In Uiolr own homes, for

-bott periods, at a llPW of criw..

e.g. hovpItaUPOtlott of mother, thus

preventin'! the uritlrd dJsiram that

reception nr childred Into cure eo
often iuBdltt.

\PbUcanls mart be cvpirloiKi^l

(n the enre of rhiWrwi nnd be uWe
l,< udapt to a variety ot family
situations.

lHrvwMloo oi ibr Haim* Ojurc
C<>rt in iate in ltcsidciittal Cluld Core
mi advnnlane.

Slbirp on "K-nle £1 .MO to

£7.545. plus* £705 London Wcltfll-
Inn. with mldiilno of *£99 (or povw
Ion of Home Offtro Cwtlflcjtc.

Leuvp : Four weeks each year.
Plus pobUr hoIMuys.'

Application fnnnt from

THE
DIRECTOR OF bOClAf, SERVICES,

BRENT HOUSE.
HIGH ROAD. WEMBLFY.

MIDDLESEX.

OTHER
PUBLIC

APPOINTMENTS
APPEAR ON
PAGE 27

UNIVERSITiES

UNrvsBsrry of edinbuegh
DEPAIRTACBNT OP EDUCWHOm

STUDIES'

ApMfcobooa are Invited for me post at
UBCrUREH In Adult Education from
ramUdatc* with 4 'jood honours decree
or o jnstfiraduaie degree In one of tn«
uvclal vrteote,. The prison et4.-ded wOl
hr rrnuln-d to- umJ.vgnke hostvrodnnin
tmcNne Ui odtilt rduiBUon. In. lUuMreeKe
r-j-eorcti studeOU. .rod to mate a Bin-
trffMirion to the i-vtra-maral work, of the
druartnn.-ni.

Salary .scale £1.407 to £3,477 per
annum, with superannuation beneftu

Applications (six nwk'-i together with
(be jijuh - or rtwve nfems. ahouhl bo
seat la the Secrv-nvrT w» the University.
Old Coflege. sooltl Bridge- EdlnhurwJt
EH8 9AH. from -whom turlber pjitk*-
Urs tsoy he oMnlncd. Tiie chMn-i ila 10

tar anpdcarton.- Is *Yotivnte'r b. 1970.
Mt-ase quoto Ref 10b7.

Harvard University

FRANK KNOX MEMORIAL
FELLOWSHIPS, 1972-73

Fellowships ora nvaltabki for five
graduate student*, men or woman, from
the Uniu.d Kingdom to spend tbo
iwradcmlc year 1972-75 studying In one
n( the Kjculrl's ni Harvard. Tin value
n( tadi FtUow-bhlp e. S2.400 plus
tuition fee.

The competition » open to men and
women now enrolled a* bnlveralty
students, and to graduates employed (a
business, education or gmauseot trim
graduated not earlier than Joty. 1970,
and wKh to attend respectively the
Graduate Schools In Business. Education
or Public Administration.

Details ot the condition* of thn com-
petition .rod application forms can be
obtained from the Registrar Secretory Of
Ibe upplicanl's nnivi-rvlty or cnfleqe.
Reqiti-sp. tur nppliianoa fornri. sratlnn
flic university attended, may be made,
ulcernuowly, to the Association of
CtiaxmouwealUi Universities. 3ti Gordon
Square. Loudon WC1H UPF.
AS Qpplicatious not be made Uirnnnh
e Bead of the appliesnt'a Onlvrcsfty or

In tltn case ol Oxford, Cambtidno.
London and Wales, through thn Head of
the CaOHR. and must reach the
&c-m?lory-General of the famcialion of
Comru anwealth Universities by Novem-
ber 8. 7971.

The University of Hull
DEPUTY REGISTRAR

Apfdn.-utioas ore iima-d Erom grodn-
.<>- with Miitabk- uoivartj udtalnMra-

University of Kent

.
at' Canterbury

Research Studentship in the

Biological laboratories

hpplicaliom an- iovitt-d tur o pos4-
graduuf'- atudentsblp for work. In tbe
biochemistry and oructlo of buctertat
rraWaiuv to u new .inH-rrriate drao
under Up* <lireelkm ot Protcvoor K. A.
Stacey. Ttw Stlpund tuld candltionM tvfll

be cqulvulent to those at the Jtesrarcli
Crniarn Studentships. ADplIcutJon forms
may be obtained bw> the Aafatnnt
Registrar. The Family of Natural
SrieiHcs,, OmmlMtry Bnflilinq. The Uni-
versity. - Cornerbury, Kent, to wham
completed apnllcatlons should be raturned
try Ortobrr IS. Plnrw quote refeznnee

University of Manchester

LECTURES IN PSYCHOLOGY
Applications Invited for ttus_ post

Salary range
but Initial

^
apjraLn

C7e4SZ to

P4t.: £1.491 to £5.417.
Intmcnt Within range

F.6.8.U. Portteoiors
and upMicatldn' forms tretnrtuibJo hy
October 211 team the Roq
Linlvandty.
Ret. 18SI7HG.

211 S^hd” the Registrar. Tl»c
, Monchattcr MIS 9PL. Quote

University of Natal

Department of Mathematics.
Durban

ApplK-dtionn arc invlled ftw persons
•aikobJy tiunimed lit Rurv or Appiird
Matiieniatiot toe Hpooattninit Hi the not.

«C

LECTURER IN MATHEMATICS
The -sriarv moK- uttacbed to the post ts

R4.8O0 to RoOO to Rfr.900 per annum.
oka a brnclPROtrie aHow-arm mt the rate
Ot i1, per not of Hilary, in addttioo to
salary n vacation «srrtn{»» home. U wy-
abi.- VnbJeci io TrcsMiri roantotrons.

Tbo conracrrclng <roHh on tbc above
scale will hr drtrrmineri by the qu.iUB-
cuthnet amlRir rxpcrlepoe or the macceiiBi-

Xul applicant

.

Farther hirficirijts. or the post and the
contornltant tw-nrOl- NOch as truvcHhnl
expenses on Br>l uppaintnjc-uL peiHIOn.
roestierd old. -tuff bursary nod baaMnO
Hcheme. itnin Ivuw* conJUronis. etc.. «re
obrefosble from the Hrgtetisw. thtfwrr-
shv ol Maul. King George V, Avenue,
Durban, or farm tb«* .^sr*>c«»i>a of
CoiomouwiaUh I ntrenill't <Appl>.?. 3o
Gordon Square. L-.nnh>r> WCl'H OPF.
AP
OctSm^O

,

"l'9Tl^
0 lodged not labor

tlw esperx-ncu for On post ol Deputy
R-.-yleiKmr.

turthrr punienkus of the appolnttuent
nr.iv be obtained from tire nnderslnneri
ro who in apirticatrom-- tsiv cOPlcsl <;bouhl

T
e submitted rmt htte
971.

Inter thnn October SO.

VI. D. CRAIG.
Hv-ghWr.

Kennedy Scholarships 1972

TJie Trn-u-ev of llw Konn.-dy Memoriel
Fowl IdviIi- applications from United
Ki iiodom citizen* under Hi'- uge ot 26.
who have spent two ol ifie IM (our
years at n Unlnsl Kingd.im unlversiiy
and will b»- nnlvejsliy grnduolo-- at Ihe
tinir oi iiihinn up an ownrd in Si-pteiu-
bi-r. 1972. tor KENNEDY SCHOLAR-
villPS ron.rhl.- at Kao-.rnt Unfwiputy
(in. Imlln-i Kaddille Cnllrun nnd the
M.t--M.Su-rll* lied luil" ol T>Thn»rlonv in
He .uwlrmlc year 1972-70. 17i.- I'rov-
p-'i -u*. ni ih" may in- -era at
tim University ItiviMrr. from which
npplir.,il(in form- muy aKo b>- nbtalnrd
bv 'Jiliriilknl r-.mdsl4lrs. R.-giu-M'- |pr
Jl-plir.illon tirnrr., -l.ilrna the "mvrNlt
allt-iidi-d. mnv br- mail.-, alti-rn.rliv. lv. to
lb. t'<cd.ili(in oi Commni.ne.illh
l nti.-r-iili*-, Of. Cordon square. London
I'l'IH OVH «'.rintli'.»1.e. must lie In.- Ilinlr
Jpplr- attuir- Willi llm Vfcn-Cbsiir"llor or
Prin.-tpal .it rlietr iinlvr-rrity lor with
lh. Hi-jd , 1| Ihnir Ciillrp"- III lh>- i n-e pf
C-im l.ridic. 1 4imlon. Ovf.tnl and tY.drtl
out later ili.ui Nm-rrole-r 1. 7977.

University of Kent
at Canterbury

LECTURER tV ITALIAN
4np1ic.il ions are Invited lor upp.'lnl-

men* rr. Lecturer in Iiallun tn,Di lannarr
1, 7972. or a- soon Hh iiiBler os
p*ei-rhl<-. 77*" q,lan- ,it the aarc.ro,ful
nppllennt. whlrh will tre B»rd acrordlnn
ti> a*ir. experience unrl qnaliBcaUon. will
be the Lectnrer’s scale <£1-491-

\Dpiirjnon lornn- pnd further punteu.
lai-« may be obtained Imm the Heni.lr.ir.
The Unlnmir. Cunii-rtmry. Kent Rrr.
4-50/7 Ji. by wfinm .rmip/..fec< apiKii.-i-
t loirs sbould hr reielseq not Utter ilinn
Monday. October 18, 1977.

University of

Newcastle upon Tyne

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
IN THE

INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION
Applications are invttrd fnr .ippolm-

uiem us AduunistrutlTc A-adstnnt in
II,e Iir-tituti.- ol Education i.i aroint the
Director, tin- Av-Mftat Wrectnt lor
/be- Ihriidcr of Education degree, and Ifir
Secretary ot tin- irumtme with comoul-
I'T and ream Inodons work aad gcacrnl
oilmmlstrarton. A degree H desirable
and udmLQlvirntlvi or htwfpeK axpen-
emx erynliai: kaowkHtfe of commute*
procedure wtll be aa advantage. The
uppoiotmeot win be teooWc from a
date to ba airamfsl i» soon as
possible.

77io salary will tw an apprapnnm
point on the srule L] .21 2^2^27
nccordlog to »b", gaablu-ntloav and
BRHTUHif. Mcmbcrsblp ol F.S.S.U-
resrulred.

Further particular', mov be obtained
Own ihe nmiMiur. The University,
Vewcnsrtc npan T}*ne 5iF:| 7RU. tvlfb
v>hcm .ippliratiotis <s roDlesi. toqriher
with the names and dddrrvay pf Mm-
prpvpit, |r> vixun rHereme mm i*
lu-idv . slMiuld hi- lodoed not kher *H.m
20tii October. 1971. FTcatr unnie
rrlrrmw CL.

University of

New England
Anmdale. New Sooth Wales

TEACHING FELLOWSHIPS
IN GEOLOGY

lone ur more portions)

Applicants yboul'J pones* a 9000
Honours degreo is GeoKriy but gradualfla
who wtll be rontplrtinn Ihetr Honour*
den re>; m 1971 ore o<&o cacotupgrd to
appi*- AOpticalhurt tov invftod portfeo-
wlr from people with «pnrial tatcaontn ta
nay one of Structural G- okejy. Bodtmm-
totouy and Cuomnlc Gramr- Toachtoa
FtHiw. are required Ip carry out denion

-

ttr.iliin ami rehitrd duties, and are
fltprrtnrf to -nrol for a hlyle-r degree.

Apnllvaatn siwml.l bn prepared to cosn-
en. ditto-. iMrit in 1972.
S.i l.rty S 44. 18b to SA5.S02 per

nwni. U.K. .ippolptecv kH( travel
und.-r (be Anscvied 1‘e-sAyc SdWWi and
i-Sp jk.% to n madmum of 5A400 win
be PI hi.

Fonttn HnnrmoUan con oc obtained
rrotn iJie S„ -roT.M-y-Geooral. Association
of Cnnimoowealth Univein ith-s (Appbi),
Jb G-.rlon Square. London 1%'Oie 01*F
art 01-587 83721.

Art].!tertians dose oa November 12,
7971.

University of Stirling

LECTURER LV SOCIOLOGY

Applications are InvilrJ far the
vu< .mt p-i-r Ml Uatar- r fa Hero
io*ti Xptrll'aait sliatdd fiuva
-»r. i.iii-a-d in .rod tv prepared to
tea. it. vnlohviltjl llt>*urt ,iwlij|ai4ii
le le-.' tn take iip api-'IntmaH by
I rhniury I. 19,2. If trot .-artier-

Mri.iry In *n itioftilKe wltb qttaH-
,.W2P' and -\p.-rlencc >,n the ecule
41.431 In La.4 1 7 nfus t ^>,S.U.

Aptrilc.ttion., Includin'! Ihe n-inirv
ot tw« refen-rs. should |m mhnili-
['d by O.-luber K. 1*17 1 . I.. farIJepmv >ei n-l iis- <G,k. Knlv.-'slrv
ol

. .
‘•tirilnn. »mm .x limn

xiddlllunal del., ||. may b- ubtaln-d.

University of Sydney
LECTURESHIP/'

SENIOR LECTURESHIP (1)AND LECTURESHIPS (2)
IN EDUCATION

Rrefereoce jvllt be «h>efl to eandiitMn:
wjib ouajfOtrotobs in educational
xidinluRtrallan In companitlvu cduca-

5*10 phlhwopny of rdocnHon.
buf nnrfMatr. niBt quaunranaiis la
otticr

.
fields of . dtwatioa will bocoirdihvwj.

..fe nui*K« Lecturer SA6.697 to

f wt’£?§ Lretnrer
5*9,667 to JM1 .1B0 P4.

carefcoloa_,.
APrtS?w®,»v. htcladiat] ul™,

tH*fanrFtiqIr- wod the mmesn( mreerefrrera far Orrobcr 18, 1971
v a of SrdDfy.N-S.-W. 200 ti. AusentlM. from wtrrwn
ritnhrr tnfomurloa k, .imtk&lo. laforma-
’•bn .aboui vnndltioirt ol qppolDtnHDt bad
nnplkdrioh

.

WW1W -dTD JVBliable from
the Sucrrtiiry*GeTtrrat, Ao-eiclatlon of
ConrnrarnsraMh Umverdtire (Appts.i. Sh

“ iicia
-•Gordon Snu.irr. Lofu/on

Tel. 01-597 8ST2.
JIM OFF.

HORNER The Thoughts of Citizen Doe

WORCESTERSH1RECOUNTY

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPA&M^

(t) SilPERIKTENBENT AHD

. —rsssfflasr
This is a

c^wwhich

hensive ^ssess^rsa^ce ^^ely slhjated on
years. The .^r^' house bei^-fa^r
skirts of 'Vorc®^:. e

a .
Js available. Applicants .shtfuid he

Se Officers witn good maosgement sbil.llos .

a
s,«»

tding“ less £255 Per eonum for

MATRON (RCCO &ede 3! £1 J!30-£l.5«.

anmim for prorosiorol quallfforion. leo £237 per annum for

emoluments. .

(2)
H0USEPAREKTS-IN-CHAR6E
(PI CHILDREN'S HOME, STOUR«)RT-ON-S£V£RN

(hi CHILDREN'S HOME. REDDtTCH.

These two attractive purpose-built Homes eadi acramm^te

sixteen children. Applications will be welcomed trtxri peo^eS Vrofesionallv qualified and

in making a real contribution

department’s residential services, to meet more adequately

the needs of children in care.

SALARIES s HOUSEFATHER (RCCO Grads 4J £4,350-£l,695.

HOUSEMOTHER (RCCO Grade 2) £M55-£1,4J?.

Plus £99 per annum in each case for professional qualifications,

less £237 per annum for emoluments.

Application forms and details from, the praetor

Services, Social Services Department, lrrfirmary _WaJk,

W^er. TdepV^e Womest^ 234000 (S.T.D. 0905).

Extension 720.

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM
Public Health Dept.

SOCIAL WORKER (Qualified)

PARENT & CHILD CENTRE
Safcu? : As mwflwl bar awmsfoto
Whitley CsbbcD.

A vacatcr exists far 3 Qualited social

wortorta this small but wil eslablehed

family casework ageaty facusw* a> P»
pro-school child in difficulty. The work is

essntiatiy BreiwrUtrir *«d

toads are carried, reflecting the Intensive

nature of this work. R«mar opportunities

exist for saining experience in raantai

work, coaiolnt family ikerapr »<> P^T
therapy. The Centre is a training agency

for social work students fried the Uohw-
sity of Bamingbam and -Btnnlngbaai

PoMuchrric.

Post pensionable and subject ta satis-

factory medical ezanhaiwn. j
Applications slating age, gaUbcatlOM
and experience, together with the names
of two referees should be made, as soon

as possible, lo the Madfcaf Officer of

Health. Trafalgar Urine. Paradbe Street,

Binntapiara, El 2BQ.
PLEASE STATE REFERENCE NUMBER
19/02/410 ON LETTER AND ENVELOPE.
(V 9332)

Lancashire Education

Committee
AREA CATERING ADVISER

FOR SCHOOL MEALS
AND OTHER EDl/C-ATOOM

ECT7.-VPLISB.VgEVrS
tRE-ADVBprasawBSsn
Salary C1JO) to £1348

(muter review)
AvslicarioiBm iumui lor the. above

post wtthdi r- 4xnn3 la ft» Soalb IVrat
Lanc3>blrc area, turtutitug L'PboBaad-
Orroll. Kkrttby and Rabtfonl.

Commencliig ratary
.
accord I np ta

qicilihcatuotr. and ap^Jenrr.
Car allowance t- puj’iWe- Super-

OTuroahio and rtibject to 3u«-iHc ad Atnnw.
AvplIcatlcHi form-* -ami furtber

umttcujani team the Ohrf Sducauon
Officer. P.O. B»s 61. Coautv BaV-
Pnsstoa. Pirn ejR. Coawietcd Rums to
bo retained by October 25. 1971.

Manchester Corporation

Waterworks Undertaking
DEPUTY GENERAL MANAGES]

AND ENGINEER
ore -wrlled.' far trie ibov
«tich

lo April. 7972
Applicants — .v-

£ooJoeenr with
_
mtfa

DumgrfW nod WW

daTCd <M

b» . Cfaeitere.

ftmrtfoalfo
BKian

(0
b

Scale
4 P1

in** -_„-i cemi

^%oo to*

IK ,rd

CvoTk *

^ Aurh:-'^.5

J
4 ,nc

¥̂
*lth

l&.t
fif*

17*; V.r -A-
;

rri*
,re '

' <c-jt'mm

rcturr.
j,pu-c

perijjatetn

(nstrumen

Full'
,Tin*c

t >•:

iii

C:-“
•' C-2^

(cl

-Time
Part

TiJ^

Cu --

y- fi*

ti-'-

rz.

rrf*
rt-associated

vratcr snpplr

^CoSmeacins
app<i.'uitni9«y. nnd appil

cation fanes CreouwaWe bvMreonber I

19711 tram tbo Gmwqnl Meneaer. em
Essintr, MmKhMtf CoasoraOoa Water
woVte. 'Town Hen. MaadiwtM Mfil
aju.

- j :<_v

e i t v
Kdu

(KIEF AP>!IN

RESCOEiVTIAJ.CHUKUM OffUIH
rrindrea at nneli Fomite-»roaj> Home b
Souti, Mai

"
aochester-.

age
Applicant cboald ba aver . 25 Mara a 1 v :

c- orut Have had previous expedeooe Hi" - . : ro.

-

care. A non-resident aSOahuxt one : ' ...

tic heTper already in post, treokteal -*•-• ' .
s housemother to be appointed) . _ • ,
single person br -married couples- P • -

bo coaalxlcred, * No—Mb^ J."
It cbildien ot staff. - - -n ro’ „ . .

i person appointed w01 toko fali>r
of (be Home Ut married enpb.

husband wonld be expected to follow hi.
tm-n occnnauon end give evening nc
wohand help in retain for free board
aW'lodnlng. -plus' small rewmaaietioa).
The _housemotn i-r's salary would be
iN.J.C. Grade II, cammrnclns polnl
according to epmaci and ooalltica-
tioas.

Billion School

IrtirK

Soclciy.' Gaddum Bou», Quean Street,--
Xfaocbestar M2 511- J.

MENTAL HEALTH
Community Development
A ltritr-sioija) energetic

.
Field

Officer needed for team developing
community fnaotfament In menial hcattb
ww*. la cooperation with lore! associa-
tions Of the National Association for
Mental RenifJi. Adaptability, social
work experience or Interest. aWBW to
cmptntn with proferoiona! workers,
nod knowledge of voluntary work
cwrofJal.

Salary scale Sl.181-kl.819 but
neooriable .Impending on oBnUbcatioiK
and r-tporienec. further details
General Secretary IfaD. Nh
Association for Mental Bealtb,
Queen Anne Street. London W1M OAJ.

THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF
NURSING AND NATIONAL
COUNCIL OF NUBSES- OF
-THE UNTIED S3NGD03f

•Vs-

Labour Relations Department

ASSISTANT SECRETARY^ E,ir,ia ':h 1,1 1

AppUcardoxw are invited for tbo nnovo EiddliuQ CriiTSfnii
post from men or -women bolding *
degree la .Law or oilier legal qnatiSo.--. - .

orion*.. i ;
•-

Tbo post Sf bused at London Bend- ni '"'.
,-

quarter* but will involve trarolUag <W e
:
- ,

need arises tiuoagbenu tbo UlM — -

Kingdom. .

Tbo person . appointed “'win b»
required to become ftnowlodpeabte nbfat , t
sU aspects o* the working oondltiona ot .

•

doms a»d to deal wtHi fae onvNP- /.
' -' J

menc problems , itnchidiiia Irani .pit*- .
.t

lema) at mdlvldmri memlbere at tba •

‘ _ -" ' - • • i-

«“•- -T-
: 3 -

Applicant? should barn tbo pereonal r- .
_*

qoaiirics necessary to approach problem* __
with KVnnr-why nnd onderatandlitg and ^ i-

to .-negotwa with oufaira « wO - r -

lurch.
SoUrg. male; *1 .99S-C2.9QQ +£174 _J* J -

London Wafgbting Aflowama..

PurtkWnw and anpHudon Com mar
Goneral SecretBT

tv- ~

he obroiat-d from eh* General Secretstt.
tta. Henrietta Place. London Will . .

0AB. AppBcjrtJoDS to bo retumed hr WTryjtfYMonday, 25tti October 1072.

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

LONDON BOROUGH OF ENFIELD

CHIEF NURSING OFFICER
{Designation tenderreview) -

£2,727— £3,216
Application fornw >re obtainable from the Medical Officer of Health
attractive and forwird looking London Borough. The post offers peat
scope for initiative. The holder will be responsible tor:

I. The general supervision, operational efficiency .and co-
ordination of the Borough's Home Nursing, - Ha»<7n :

Visiting, Domiciliary MAdwifwry and School Nursing
Services, (total establishment ever 150)/
Advising on~ nursing policy and on the organisational
resriucrunng of- the nursing services, -and
The training of nursing staff.

2 .

3.

Application forms arc obtainable from the Mwdtesl Officer of Health,
expertone? and l or more ot the appropriate quallfication9, Ia Jn Health
Visiting Home Nursing or Midwifery. Management .training- or experience
is essential. - -

-

Application foirns are obtamablo from the Medical Officer of Health,Health Office, Cenfirman'r Row, Enficid, MMifltiu (fefopfrano 36G 1262?
returnable by the 19tb October, 1971 .’ Please Quoto ref. NUB/402.

(•wnmiupr*

r>ns-.,:i

*v

sc- - -'

rKla

Manchester Regional
Hospital Board
APPOINTMENT OF

DEPUTY SECRETARY
SECOND WVERrriSCMJENT OF POST
Application*, are luvitr-d from pcronK

ni* -wide cMWri-pcc .tti bubllu .vhnlaV-
ralioa at wnlor level, lor tbo post of
Drtiujy fa die Srtnfjrt of ibr Board.
Hospital w-rvici- experience nod aa appro-
prl4te ouAdbciiTUHi -vivuiU be of advao-
MC.
The realon tor vcbieh ttw Board are

rrrewoiibli; Oklrady froui Banwr-iu-
Fywri ro Crenwe ami has a potmknfon
ot

j-.?S’
r,v 5.000.000. Tbere ere 18J

Publicly atafottiiood. hospital* wtrttin ttw
day^tojlay cooreol oi29 Hospital -MaiKOeiBeut CaauWtn.

Tbr. S«veta*v*s DcMitawat ts rncjXN^
•Join lor co-ordinating rhe vrorlc or the
Board, um fa pamcciar, for nsOM
«ni*nt Mireicn Waff reufalMuaem. w.

‘w
i
ortc nraaroemMit sar-W7._ cso-Iin wd dammUc-.adrireiy.

fliaf committee add
.
general adoiutl^inii'

nrn work.
The uereaa.apuolafad ivW be rduuuvd

». of the

'fSi

i?ii

ro drautlw far far- Secretary „

University Hospital; of .

South Manchester

APPOINTWEW OF
CHIEF NURSING OFFICER

Grade 29 (a) . ..

Salary scale £3>S66 to £4,017 pA
rtlrr*er nivArn to

Of South Mo»-

PTOSI BQIV* wftb 'will#

Mu»rtp«er M2Q 6LR.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

sn Couni

* “‘.i* *?• ,

**='!? ; J

County Borough of

.

West Bromwich

SOCIAL WORKERS-
£U9S£2jKS (Bar at £1,758)

\
S

t^H Uea

QjmwbkA boot the . re-orgyu^ebee +>^ \Tl( v.

tt^dncd. -Ourrideralion teg
br olwn k> uobalnrdvlHjc-rt3p«teiKW>'-

urovfdol • (bar . are WS“.
“f tefattdmwrwe training

,

-* 7 ' .. r ...»

Durham Omn^Cboncfl

IV.;
•lll. .

HEALTH DtEA&IMEOT :.

SCHOOL S>
DEPJTAL OFFICERS . £*Eci25*;o\

£2. 157 to CS3J54
Anpllcants- »

nuractiua inn
Caiiwrt! _*,

?"4Ararlo Street.

;

PfasMefl..-wWrd cir nudiiM
llnq mnaiiuS.

. appuraffie ..-jkTF.

5£2SV®‘ .nwotu ' softy-'fTevtoy nrwe^inaa”wj wltsw DnKHrKi..i«^bdn ” v_S»irtm Ot -a
October 29, 1
(ore from- Hu
Cmutty Wj.ii .;•

-
.
.

.
-J.

- • --v
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Glen Eyre School

—

Head of Music Department
Applications are invited for appointment, from a date
to be arranged. « HEAD OF MUSIC DEPARTMENT
(new Sea] a 4 post) for this 10 form entry 12-16 cp-
ecwcafronal comprehensive school of 1.000 pupik
The school has well established G.C.E. and C.S E

aPP°in»6rf will be responsible
for the work throughout the school. There ^anotherfel^ member of staff in the depart^t!

Jff ZJLZ*
[*™*”*'™™?**rt instruction from

°f soec,ai,sr visiting teachers.
Utoral and .orchestral work are a feature of the school^ Cacher ?'?"nted wi" «lso be expected tcTaSst

£J ZL.
1*™- mUS,Ca! within the

contributory primary/middle schools.

(jj™ foem obtainable from the Head-
master. Mr. A. A. Grant, at the school. Violet Road.

Southern^ “2 3CJ. to whom application^should be returned within two weeks.

Peripatetic

Instrumental Appointments
Full-Time

(a) Violin.

(b) Violist to teach Violin/Viola.
(cl Violoncello.
(d) Double Bus — Please state 'second instrument

offered.
(e) Woodwind —- Flute as principal instrument

preferred.
(f) Brass — Trumpet as principal instrument.
Part-Time
Teacher of the Harp (to be combined with recitals
in schools).
There is already a large full and part-time team of
Tescher/Executants who formerly held responsible
posts in professional orchestras. In addition to teaching
in Primary and Secondary Schools, opportunities exist
for ensemble work (trio or quartet) for appointments
la), (fat and fc) and recitals in school and the Southamp-
ton Art Gallery, as well as participating in the training
of the various orchestras in the City. These posts offer
considerate opportunity for personal initiative and
duties will be allocated by the City Music Adviser.
Salary on Burnham Scale according to qualifications
and experience. New Scale 2 or 3 for suitable appli-
cants, and a car allowance on the casual users scale is
also payable.
Apply by letter, giving full details and naming two
referees, to : D. P. J. Browning. Chief Education
Officer, Education Department, Civic Centre,
Southampton, $09 4XE. within 14 days.

riV CITY OP SHEFFIELD
^ Education Department

.& CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS at

—

— GRANVILLE COLLEGE — £3.766 - £3 IBORICHMOND COLLEGE — tt.daa - £2?Q73 - « 075smRLCUFFE COLLEGE — CL283 -E2.973 - « 07

5

..• SfrAMMNGTON COLLEGE — £3.283 ‘ga.SWJ Its 075’

"• icuraJrT. I gTS. or by arrangemem. Thrso fcre afrr POM*jwrapi tailed of the Greater dngiM of autonomy to be aranted tn Ihn• • -piflffffri uwIct rwjvd Inzotnintenis and ArtkJ« of Gmimmoir.
- ‘•Ml

MPffoprtuf QMaifflcatkuu and admlntotJiuJT? experionce
h*VB on*m at weoBriWm, either to . Oillwor *d

- n..rn^f
plit^m ° f

£rE*' W**11 furUl«r porttrtilarv from the dUrr
si 1RJ IRrF. FS/P/JO

'1 Bolton Sdiool

(Girls’ Division)

V- 540 GiTta - 1*0 Sixth Form
•

'
:

»5Sq,,Sfn£_S‘ or September.

... P Otversny whokirsMp maadnul. The
. • TWotofow-n: could he iravarMy /or mv
, - .. -TO- .

Hons. degree ementffl. trainin'!
• it.Vi ivbMliaWe. Brie* experience an asset but

rkBPn® 0°. ruled out- For a wrll-
- '.aVlfiod ^ppUcatl there is a small S.M.

•z: • i—rSatnpoe. Please vjKJty to Urn Hrod-— « •—Httfess. Bottoa School. BoMoa BL1 4FB.aMkln.

Borough of Halifax

r- Education Committee

Lancashire

Education Committee

APPOINTMENT OF
PERIPATETIC INSTRUMENTAL

TEACHER (STRINGS)

- - - Repaired us soon as possible, and not
«?r Own January, g full-time TEACHLK

. IF VIOLIN lo Join the peripatetic
.rtrnbaual staff of the Authority* Duties

. jfll include the teaching of the insnu-
t«t In Primary and Secondary Schools,
od mdstance with the contra Inflro-

..arotal and orcbertrnl work at the
-cboala Mngfc Ceutrr and Junior Music
faoal. for which extra payment can be

.
Ability to help with the leaching

:I trtoJa would be an ndrantage. Appllcn-
.•i. <<™ are Invited from qualified teachers,

at comktcraUou will be given to
/Meuboi from Instructors.

. • Further detain and application forms
• 32. hhfolnabie from The Acting ChJrf
- wortion Officer. Education Offices.

Vest House. Halifax.

_ K. C. WYNN.
Acting Chief Education Officer.

Required for January, 1972. foll-
Mmt .PERIPATETIC TEACHEH FOR
STRINGS (Primarily Viuiinl with some
Elementary viola.

Applicants mast have been ornnied
qualified teacher status, for the short-
term the successful applicant would be
based at OHMSKIRK. woriuna lo
Primary and Secondary Schools, aod
win assist la tutoring (he Conn I v
School’s Symphony Orchestra and
Regional Orchestras.

Currently. Peripatetic lintrmnrnrai
Tearb_rr» form an Orcbeslra and several

Regional Orchestras.
Currently. Peripatetic lintrmnrnrai

Tearb_rr» form an Orcbealra and several
Chamber Groans aod offer concerts to
schools m part of the offlclat time-mbie.
_ Burnham Scale, Scale 2 (1971
Rewm >-

*
Eucntlal car-user allowance.

.
Apptlcatkra forms and (uithnr delalK

(stninprJ -addressed envelopri are obtain-
able from (ho Chief .Education Officer.
t».'jr>vv. p.o. Boor 61, County Hall,
returned to him hy October 11. 1971.

Lancashire Education

Committee
WIDNES EXCEPTED DISTRICT

WADE DEACON GRAMMAR
SCHOOL FOR BOYS

(Headmaster ; W. A. BONXEY. M-A.l
Roqnlred January 1. 1973:

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
FOR MUSIC—GRADE “A”

to take charge of Moffo an fo
Advanced Level.

Application forms (S.B.c.) obtain-
able from Borough Education
Officer. Municipal Building. Kmp,-
vray. wldncs. to ho retamed by

October 15. 7971-

Madeley College

of Education
Madeley, near Crewe

(Staffordshire Education Committee)

PrtuefpoL- Mr E JOHNSON. ^.A..

AppUcattoos arc Invited from men
aod women with pood intant exptri-
«ce fnr the post of

PRINCIPAL LECTURER
IN THE EDUCATION OF
YOUNG CHILDREN

to Ibis torts mixed coDopr. The per.
Mfi appointed will be responsible
for the worn of team saecfasMnq
In the OwrrJopment Of a FIRST
SCHOOL COLTftE Ood In Ibj
rtrtublfcOnneut of. . CarMHes
maurcri for tnftfal ami In-*«vfce
tnaliffm-

CoacRdatos should luve.a round
ImmclBdve of modem mrttuyK. «nd
mvtrriari. and vriB. be lnritod ^to
state tbelr spreia). iwteriflta tyniher
wU dmlk of farther study and
qaaKSoRloro.

EDUCATIONAL

AUSTIN LONDON BIRMINGHAM - MANCHESTER GLA

KNIGHT 01-4279261 021-454 7351 051-^201455 041-

LIMITED Applicants should write direct to the address staled iitthe appropriate advertisement.

GLASGOW
041-245 6171

PRINCIPAL
ROLLE COLLEGE. EXMOUTH

Applications from men and women are invited for the post o£ Principal of Rolle College of

Education from 1st September, 1972. The vacancy arises upon the retirement of the present

RolloV an attractively accommodated, mixed college for S50 residential and day students.

Jt offers BJSd Degree, postgraduate, three year Certificate courses and also one year profes-

sional courses in association with Darlington College of Arts for llu:ic. Dance/Drama, and
Visual Arts students.
Salary scale for Group 6 College—£4,370 * 106 (8) *£4.888 (under review), with Principal's

Furth e

r

f

partirtilars and application forms from Chief Education Officer. County Hall, Exeter.

Closing date 25th October. 1971.

ADMINISTRATION
REGISTRAR
£2304-£2.562 Ind. L.W.

LONDON BOROUGH OF HILLINGDON
UXBRIDGE TECHNICAL COLLEGE

To bo mtioivJble to the Principal far all adnrintorvrtv*
uDfft in ibb p-tsanltoa Trrbnirol Colltoe, Canto!«r*
dim be Mihably ouJUnl and pmrraWy tuivr rtPerlnvie
of adiicutloaal adminbn ruiicin. Irtnpe bonifies may
Jnclndr koporan oaeLsumcr with bouBdmi Did aMfdancc
Hritt rmuwil nod lrsal expenses imobnl Id
bodiee pm i h—r
Appllmilon form and Turihrr ^Briteutera from for
EstabUfomrat Offlrrr. Manor Hoik*. Church Road.
Huy**. MlddlMU'c. quotluu Rrf. £fZi;d8. during dote
fitb Octnbrr.

TECHNICAL COLLEGES

PRINCIPAL
JOMEHSET EDUCATION COMMITTEE

STRODE COLLEGE. SOMERSET
Tbta H a new nmibIMiairoi at Swat nunMnlni ihr
work of the nrrarai Technical Collryr ftnhlnly boalarNs
KtiKU-a aod four irctmofogy > wlUi all ri*ih form wort,
in tbn Swrr.’Clananbun' arm. An rrdUon and nrnltvr
nos» for for rinbt iwnon with graduate_ quaUnroUons-
Solurv uhW imvm Burnham Rwort Group 4 loan-
£5.393 id £5.b|0, under rrvtrwl plus ePe*J«l allowance
from trust fundi ol £ 1.000 per nnaura jU uipcran-

D-taHa’ and foroui from Chief Fxlucntloo offlprr

tStaffina T). f ounty Hall. Taunton. 5amer-.et. Closing
(tain 22nd October, 1971.

GRAMMAR
TEACHER OF ART
(PART-TIME]

CHESHIRE £OUCAT(ON COMMITTEE
WILWSLOW COUNTY GRAMMAR SCHOOL

FOR BOYS. HOLLY ROAD. WILMSL0W
CHESHIRE. (Tel-: WILM5L0W 261911

wttl he a vnciuuT from for 1«t Jnnumy. 197“

COMPREHENSIVE
HEADS OF DEPARTMENT

COUNTY BOROUCH OF DERBY
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

ST. RALPH SHERW1N ROMAN CATHOLIC SCHOOL
HIGHF1ELD. DUFF IELD ROAD. DERBY

(540 Pupils). Headmaster ; B. C. D« Forces, MA.
Krqulrvd for oppontneat from foe IK Juiwn, 1973.

CNtnbU«-hrU Comprrtumslvr acfaoal formal by to- smnlna-
mullon Ol SI. Mary'* R.C. Secoadary School with SI.
nUomnu'i Convent (Ugh School.

Mathematics
Grade
E

Allowance
£742

English £ £742
.Modern Lensua&rs 1> £bO*
Physios C £472
Chemistry c £472
Biology c £472
History c £472
GronreWiy
Homo Economic*

c £472
A £222

Grades D and E are due to be assimilated to Scale S
under tfir 197} Falarr Atrjrd, Grade C id Scale * aod
Grade A to Stale 5.
Application forms may be obfobird Irom the Director
of Education. BccLrt Sln-rt. Derby DEI IRV. ord
F.hOuhl be r—umetl ! Ute Uradmasier at ttb- school os
soon *> possible. Further particular* may be obtained
from the Headmaster.

SECONDARY

COMPREHENSIVE
(a) TEACHER OF BOYS’ CRAFTS
(bl HEAD OF HOUSE

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
HATTERSLEY COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL
FIELDS FARM ROAD. HATreRSLEY HYDE

CHESHIRE (No. on roll 950)

fn> Required « Boon possible for this 11-16
Comprehetulve school. The Department ban fooe work-
bhops, two tectmlcnl drawing rooms and a projectIBW.
AppUcanbt mnet be recognised by the Department of
Education and Sdrncr as quollfiod teachers,
tbl (New scale 4) Rena(red for this iraraom-bnnt 11-16
Comprehensive school in January, 19 1 2. The school
h liouve-based for patfoml rare purposes and toe
Huccnstfnl appUt;int would be noponslbte for opproxf-
mslelr 250 tsnila anti a toam of tutor*.

Application form* and lurfoer particulars are mmnable
from rbe school and should be returned fay Btb October
to the Hrndmasirr.

ASSISTANT TEACHERS
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

BROADOAX COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE 5CHOOL
WAKBURTON LANE. PARTINGTON,

Nr. URMSTON. MANCHESTER
Required s* soon as possible : '

rai Asristaot Utmponni for hrtsrt and/or Geography.
PowfiilUtr of a permanmev.
(bl Assistant In the EnglKh Dcpariment, Temporary or
permanent position. Good opportunities for enfonalnatlc

fr»
C
*Aj«istant teacher for Hnndtcmft.. Qpporiunla m

participate In a variety of activities. A Strooa pepnrt-
mept with welt reuforped worfudiops. R.O.S.L.A. unit

ready fo Spring Ti-rm.
The school 1* hoaxed In modern buildings.
Application forma obfotozble from the Head of the
School to whom they should be returned as soon os
DOSfffble.

la) HEAD OF PHYSICS DEPARTMENT
lb) PHYSICS MISTRESS

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
THE BRAMHALL SCHOOL

SEAL ROAD. BRAMHALL, STOCKPORT 5K7 2JT

Applications are Invited tor the following poeu In Ihi*
nowtv opened COmptnheirilve Sctv.>ot which bag, been
•ritablfshcd bv Ul- re-orgaoleariott of the toprr
Bramhall County Grammar School With i^Wnsltms
n Ireedy In prngrepa sad wjiedulert foe roiupfodon by
April. ISM : _ _ . .Rend or Phvsfc* IWartm-ul—Scab- 4.
Mistress in teach Fbndo ami fo act as Senior Tutor la

the Tower School—Sculr 4. „ __ . . .Aopt Iration forms are available from the Hradrafctress.
Clodop date for vppUrn'IO')* i» 7lh October. 79; 1.

SPECIAL EDUCATION

TEACHER
THE YOUNG PEOPLE’S UNIT
MACCLESFIELD. CHESHIRE

(ADOLESCENT PSYCHIATRIC UNIT)

Required for 1st January. 1972. an rmertenerd Trocher
to am an Depute Teacher fit charge of the edocatfoturf
racOMea os this Unit. Thl* H a new nhoet-star

Adnlrscrnt Unit, purpose-built to or nrnmodate. BP in
32 yoonn peoole aged 13 to IT. The Unit w of i
Bca-pennlMsirx nature- adopting a tejun veorV. ami
group driwinfo approach. The jmst ““3^-
ina opportunity to work to a mubJ-dWcfolInc" retob-
IKbfnaie. salary In areordanru with the .new Barnhnm
award. Apple or writ- for further details ,fo._tho
Director of Education, County Ball, CUovtcr CH7 19Q.

TEACHER OF HOME EC0N0MIC5
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

SALE WEST COUNTY SECONDARY SCHOOL
MANOR AVENUE. SALE. CHESHIRE M33 SI*

HOME ECONOMICS MISTRESS required for January.
1972. Thl* Is a five form entry rotted Secondary
School which opened In 796b and Which will be
extruded fo a six form entry In the near tornre. There
are excellent opportunities for pttpn with energy nail
enfouviaun. A candidate With Home Economics ou&lffi-
ra cions wlfh Science bios would be preferred bat thta
la not e-wcnttal.
Application forms from the Headmaster of the school to
wham they should be returned not later than October
11th October. 1971.

HANDICRAFT TEACHER
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
THE HOUGH SECONDARY SCHOOL

THORNGROVE ROAD. WILMSLOW. CHESHIRE
Required for January—n fifth member of an expanding
Handle raft Department In this reboot of 620 boy*. The
emphasis throughout the Department Is on Design.
There Is a tome fifth form and udl established C.S.E.
and G.C.E. couraes. Assistance with first year malhr-
tallies wuuld ho Welcome.
Application forma obtainable from the Bend of the
School to whom they should be returned as soon as
pptilbli.

TEACHING STAFF
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
ALTRINCHAM DELAHAYS COUNTY
SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

CREEN LANE. TIMPERLEY. ALTRINCHAM
Required for January in this rapidly expandtng new
school, too foUowtaa additional staff who %honId have
some upatlfSCT :

ENGLISH.
GENERAL SUBJECTS (two Posts).

For all poets ability to help with Physical Education
would be • recommend srio a.
Application forma obtainable from the Head of the
School to whom they should be returned a» anon os
porafMe.

SPECIAL SCHOOLS
TEACHER

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
CREWE DAY SPECIAL SCHOOL

An enthuaisstlc teacher (man or woman! la required at
this school, an soon an otu^air. to teach severely nub-
normal diDJroi. Applicants should be either Banunl
N.A.M.H. trained.
Application forms and farther particulars or too poor
ore obtainable by sending a sumped. addressed tooheap
rnveknro to : J-. A. Armllega. Director of Edncaticm,
Eihicntlon Departrnrnt. Counry HaD. Chester CHI ISO.

YOUTH SERVICE
RDadvcrtivemen f

Is) WARDEN/LEADER—STONEHOUSE YOUTH CENTRE
lb) UNATTACHED YOUTH LEADER—NORTH GLOUCESTERSHIRE
ie) WARDEN/LEADER—OUR5LEY YOUTH CENTRE

GLOUCESTERSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

1st Hit premises to this centre are award by the
Anglican Cbnreh bat this is an open efub. The
Management Committee has rcprescnotKto of other
bndlrt* serilna on It.

lb I Thin goet Is lor a vnirobty qualified man or woman
to worit la the North GlaurMIriahJrv area. Ailing Mich
]-odrrvilp rote as may. Irom ttma to time, prove
desirable.
The salary for all posts Is In accordance with the
Report of Ibe Joint Nego tin tin r, Commit— for YnuUl
Leaders, pins toe Edaration Authorities reoponglbDIt}'
allownnce of £185 p a., subject to annuo) review.
Canvassing dtoiuallfi-*..
Further- particular* and application form* front (he
Artlno Chief Education Officer. Shire Han. Gtoureslcr
GLJ 3Tr. to be returned ant later than Friday.
October J5U». 1971.

Rendvertisentonr

WARDEN/LEADER
GLOUCESTERSHIRE COUNTY COUNC'i

EDUCATION COMMITTEc
A voconey exbt* for a wanton(leader (o be to chorgo
of the Bourton-on-ttn'-Wa'rr nnd Stow-nr-tbe-WoM
Youth Centra1- Salary In accordance with the report
pn toe Joint N-Cu*J*lina Gomralttee for Youth Leader*,
pins the edurntion .nuthorttr’- rrsponafbllltT aUowsnf
of £18r> per annma. wibjrct fo annual review. Canvas-
*in<i (Usqualifirs. Furtb-r purMcolors and aopltcatioa
forms mar be obtained from the Acttog Chief Education
Officer. Shire Sail. Gloucester. GLI 27T. to to
returned nor later than Friday, 32nd October. 1971.

WARDEN
EAST SUSSEX EDUCATION COMMITTEE

UCKFIELD YOUTH CENTRE
AppUnuils moot be ruallfioil men and women far tola
host. Salary teal* la accordance wfMr the J-X.C. Report
for Youlh Lraden. pins a rrsponslbUltT uilwmrr of
C.S66 per nnnnni. Assistance may be given towsitb*
temporary eccomaxKlaUon and removal expenses.
AppUcnrton forms and further particulars obtainable
from the Chief Education Offieer. P.O. Box 4. Lewes,
and should be returned by 18th October.

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM
Social Sereiett Department

APPOINTMENT OF TEACHER
(Hale)

AndfaUoot are totted frsn grollSM

teadws Utemted in Uut ffinllw
stmmtlM sad aumaomt iC toiltora

resldm «t an all-puffifitt

Centre iteatad iwttw »* «»
bsoadsy. Tb* Oslre
accromdatfM 1«r affraiBBlHr 26
dtildreg agid 5-17 yean. The met iters

a cMlTOK ts pertons sUhg ta

i garttclgsts ka toe rtfldmbffi esst rod
1

tratohto sf itoprlted dtlldm. A
sandewatary dtefest to fcsndtotfts

tmdd be an «h*nta**- _ _
Salary It to accordmi wUh the

Bartoan Sole. 9to itratol

mpsusamty sllowxiica of £230 per

“AwiteattoB towM he, MdmMl to

(he Director rf Social Smkei. 91 Uottl

Street, Bteitagbaai B3XID. __
PLEASE STATE REFERENCE NUMBER
38/497 ON LETTER AND ENVELOPE.

(V 9308)

Oxfordshire Education

Committee

NORTH OXFORDSHIRE

technical college and
SCHOOL OF ART

lecturer grade H
RESPONSIBLE FOR

SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS

This m»r K In Ihr Department of

Grrarol Sforiias and is vaniat btany of

tbd promotion of toe Xirotl DtpW

S>8* iS-S

sdepce Id toe Coffega. Salary Cl. 947-

iSs5

form* to be returned by October 8.

1971.

T«., rnqrfiijt

Grammar School

.““"WUHS! PAHK‘

CD^rt
>

Orim
T
720

M^fflhpr%gv"g
litwl- Mrase apply fmmedlatett to Tpp
n-sbiistrett. with copies of b*4 testi*

SSuJsanS dntatoBP *it».

COUNTY OF LANARK
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

MOTHERWELL TECHMICAL COLLEGE
Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons for the under-
noted post in this College, which becomes vacant in January, 1972.

Vice-principal
The successful applicant will be required fo assist the Principal in

the day-to-day administration of the College. inc> In the promotion
of the work of the College and the welfare of :Ja students.

Candidates should hold gooo academic and/or professional qualifica-

tions and should have nad wide experience of Further Education in a

promoted post. Relevant industrial experience *s desirable.

Salary will be >n accordance with the Scottish Teachers’ Salaries

Memorandum, as from time to time adjusted or modified, and is

meantime £4^98 per annum.

Forms of application and furlher particulars may
/•££$?>

be obtained from the undersigned, to whom ^ w
completed applications should be returned by Lvi
FRIDAY, 1 5th OCTOBER. 1971.

JOHN S. MeEWAN
Director of Education

& Depute County Clerk

County Buildings Tipi,
Hamilton, ML3 0AE. vr

[
Classified Advertising 1

jilaahsfff adrcrtifaix {9JB per be. Semi-display £SJH
per llast* color** aUh.
JXtpU7*tt fnuUe M Ear rale and oang bold type, blocks,

etc.). SitaatiOat fJSJJfl per soriff cokumn inch. Property
£7M per sinfie eoloatn inch. Births, Meniega end Deaths
H9M per time.

TELEPHONE TOUR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS TO

:

01-837 7011 OR MAIL TO:

THE GUARDIAN
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT,
21 jOHN STREET, LONDON. W.C. I.

Copy should be received at feast 2 days prior fo the
date of insertion required.

There is a standard charge of £050 for the use of
postal box numbers.
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Novak’s conversion

keeps him in the

heat of the battle

By Roy McKelvie
TT SEEMS a bit early in life
-* for the former England
wing, John Novak, who is

omy 22, to convert himself
into a flank forward. But that
is what he is doing at Bor-
deaux University where he is

completing his dental studies.

Novak, who is six feet three
inches and over 15 stones, is

not the first large wing to move
lo the back row of the scrum, oF
course. Ted Woodward, of Wasps
who won 15 England caps .

in
the fifties did the same, but
towards the end of his career.
Woodward was also over 15

stones and two inches shorter
than Novak. He explained how
he had made the change the
season after he bad finished plac-
ing for England. “I found I

was always pulling muscles on the
wing. At flank or No. 8 you are
on the move all lhe time and
keeping warm. I didn't pull any
more muscles. It took me a
season to get a regular first
team place because at that time
Wasps had two international
ankers. Ron Syrett and John
Herbert, and a Barbarian, Don
Wills,” said Woodward.
“1 was always a robust wing

and didn’t find the change diffi-

cult Once you've played first-
class football you have a good
idea what is going on. You learn
as you go along and soon dis-
cover you can’t get the ball in
your hands and take off. There
are other things to be done. The

essentials are positional sense,
stamina and speed,”

The English national coach,
Don Rutherford, points out that
Novak propped for Harlequins in

the Middlesex " sevens* and
must already have some idea of
forward play. “If be can learn
sufficiently his experience on the
wing ought to make a very use-
ful player from England's view-
point. He has the physique and
pace and learning the job in
French rugby should be an
advantage.” said Rutherford.

English

candour
THE ENGLAND selector. Dickie
Jeeps admits it :

“ Wales, let's
face it have the best players at
the moment,’’ He was talking
about the new England selection
set up of national and area panels.
In ah 26 men, more than half
of them internationals or Barbar-
ians, are involved. Their purpose
is to rake tbe country and find
the best players. He does not think
they have missed many players in
the past. “ If any have been missed
it’s at county level ; under the
new scheme that shouldn't hap-
pen.” None should now escape the
net with men like John Elders.
Tony Peart and the England care-
taker coach, John Burgess, In the
north : Peter Jackson, Ron Jacobs
and Phil Judd in the Midlands;
Alec Lewis and Peter Ford in

ifelt 4}

-m- '

.

<5 * \

• John Novak
—no more
pulled

muscles

the south and west; and Martin

Turner and Pat Sykes combing
the south-east , .

Three of these area selectors,

Elders, Jacobs and Jeeps, are

on tbe national panel under its

new chairman, Sandy Sanders;

They and the other two, Ricky
Bartlett and Reg Higgins, have a

roving commission. For instance,

Jeeps said he would spend the
first month in his area and then

move across the country inde-

pendently of the area selectors,

ft is certainly a talented group
and one can only hope it does

not become a case of “ too many
cooks.” It might be costly too:

recent selection committees of up
to six men have cost the Rugby
Union about £2,000 a season. Now
there arc 26 men to be paid travel-

ling and subsistence.

East African

honours
PAT 0RR, the former Harlequins,
London and Middlesex hooker,
has won an international cap at

last—for East Africa. He was
here recently on a brief visit from
Nairobi where he now runs a

f
ublic relations business. Kenya,
iganda and Tanzania form the

East African Union and play

representative matches against

each other and occasional touring
sides : Cork Constitution and
Blackrock College, both from Ire-

land, have been recent visitors.

But Orr reckons that the game
is not expanding in East Africa
because there were fewer white
people working there and it is

not a game to which the Africans
take easily.

As a hooker Orr first came to

notice when playing for Rich-

mond. Then he was pushed out
of the first team by Steve
Richards, who hooked for England
In 1965 and 1967, and joined Har-
lequins where he remained their

first choice hooker for five years.

But he always fell just short of
an England trial though he took
an unofficial one for Ireland.

A captain’s

return
THE GLOUCESTER captain and
hooker Mike Nicholls plays his
first game of the season on Thurs-
day—against Bath in the first

round of the RU knock out cun.
He was sent off in last seasons
final match against Plymouth
Albion and was suspended for 28
days, which meant that he has
missed most of this month. Ironi-
cally the referee who sent him
off. Mr D. Foley of Exeter, also
runs Thursdays cup game. One
wonders at the sort of games
that this official knock out cup
will produce ? No one is quite
certain but the Bath v, Gloucester
and the Penryn v. Plymouth
matches should give some indica-
tion.

Pools: by Brian Crowther

A couple of long shots
A few weeks ago I devoted

my article to the Four Aways
and the response in letters and
telephone calls was so heavy
that I have not yet replied to all

of them. All my correspondents
should have had their answers
within the next week.

It appears that a great many
punters prefer the Four Aways to
the Treble Chance. One corres-
pondent. Mr A. T. Wagstaffe, is

not of that persuasion. He comes
right to the point and asks me to
prove my contention that one can
“almost” guarantee a win every
two or three weeks on tbe Four
Aways. “ Why not publish each
week a group of eight away selec-
tions 1 ” he writes.

On reading again my claim I

was gratified to find that It was of
surpassing vagueness. Feeling
sufficiently protected by ray use
of “almost 1 arc prepared to
take up the challenge.

Although this week is a particu-
larly poor one for prospective
away winners, except in the
Fourth Division. 1 shall give a
couple of long snots (Arsenal and
Notts County) which, with my sue
selections, give the required

Selections
TREBLE CHANCE.—Score-draws (homo

teams) i Chelsea, Leicester Oty, New-
castle United, Southampton, Stoke City,
Burnley. Swindon Town, Bristol Rosen,
Plymouth Argyle, Swansea Gtjr. Cambridge
United, Dundee United.

FOUR DRAWS.'—Chetoeo. Newcastle
United, Burnley, Swindon Town. Bristol
Rosgrs, Plymouth Argyle.

FOUR AWAYS.—Manchester Gty.
Portsmou th, Port Vale, Lincoln City, Bury,
Grimsby Town.

EIGHT HONES,—Totten! tain Hotspur,
Birmingham Gty. MllhnU, Bolton
Wanderers, Halifax Town, Brentford.
Scunthorpe United, Workington, Aberdeen.

:l|jc, Falkirk, Partfck Thistle

figure. I shall continue to give
eight selections Id this way for
the next few weeks at least We
are seeking, you may remember,
live away winners out of the
eight teams chosen.
Mr Wagstaffe also comments on

my advice to use greater caution
when selecting Treble Chance
material from among the Scot-
tish matches. He writes : “ With
the exception of the two Glasgow
giants and a few other big teams
of average ability tbe bulk of
Scottish teams are poor both In
resources and ability.

“ The big boys could win away
from home so easily that their
away records could look like the
home record of tbe top teams in
the English First Division. I

would calculate that the varia-
tion of quality between the top
and bottom of Scottish First Divi-
sion is as wide as between the top
of the English First and the
bottom of the English Third.

‘

This seems to answer another
correspondent who asked why
Scottish matches were not
Included in the Four Aways oli
the coupon.

Form and forecast
Cbebea
Everted
Lredc
Leicester

Man Utd
Newcastle
Notlm Far
Southntptn
Stoke Oty
Tottenham
West Brant

FIRST DIVISION
x Wolves (2) - - I x x x
1 Coventry C --11x1
1 West Ham 1 1 1 1 1 1

x Crystal P 17)
1 Sheff U (14) 1 1 1

X Darby C (6) 2 1

1 Hudnfd (12) 2
x Arsenal f 10) - 1 12 2 2
1 Uverpl ( 12 ) x 1 I x 1 1
I Ipswich Tn — — - x 1 1

Man Gty - 2 1 1 1 x

SECOND DIVISION
Barmjngtm 1

Burnley x
Hull Gty 1

Middhboro 1

Killwatl 1

Norwich C 1

Orient 1

Preston NE 1

SheH W 1

Swfarfon x
Watford 2

Oxford Utd r 2 2 x
Sundorid (1) 11 I 2 1 .
Luton Town — — — — — 2
Blackpool i 12-
CarliMe Utd - 1 1 x I 1

QPR - - x - 1 1

Charlton A 2 — — — — x
Cardiff (15) 1112 2-
Fidhaai 1x1-- —
Bristol C (!) x 1

Portsmouth 2 x

FOURTH DIVISION
Barrow 2 Lndn C (20) x 1 2
Brentford 1 Northampton - - - - 1 1
Cmbrdge U x AMereht (S) ----- x
Exeter City 1 Crewe Alex - 1 2 - 1 1
Gillingham 1 Dncstr (IS) - 1 1 2
Newport C 2 Bury ______
Reading 2 Grimsby Tn x 1 I - - —
Saithrpe U 1 Darlington - 1 - x 1 x
Woridngtn 1 Peterborough x 1 - 1 x 1

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION
Aberdeen 1 Dunfermline x 2 2 x 1 1
Ayr Utd 2 Dundee - x - - V 2
Celtic 1 St iDhnttone 17x1x1
Diotdee U x Airdr’n’n (9) -117 1s
East Hfc 2 Morton -2
Falkirk

J
Clyde 2 2 2 x - x

Marts 7 Rangers (17) 2x2x22
Motherwell 2 Hibs (16) 12 2-11
Particle Th 1 Kilmarnock 1 2 I 2 x -

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION

THIRD DIVISION
Bolton W 1 Mansfield
Brighton 1 Barnsley
Bristol R x Aston V (5)
Chesterfield 1 Oldham Adi
Halifax T I Traamere R X 1 -
Plymouth A x Brnearth (4) — — —
Rodffialc 1 Torquay U 2
Rotherham 1 York City
Shrewsbury 1 Bklton (19)
Swansea C x Ntts C (IT) 1

Walsall 2 Port Vale
Wrexham 1 Bradford C x x 2

Albion 2
Alloa Ath 1

Arbroath 1
Cowdenbth 1

Dumbarton 1

Montrose 1

O of 5th 1

Queen's P 1

Sc Mireea I

Clydebank -2x122
Stranraer x 2 1 2 x 1
E Stirling 111-11
Berwick R 12 1x1-
BrecMn City 12 112 1

Rafth Rovers 2 x — — — |

SMflbouremr 1x2112
Forfar Ath 1 1 x x 1 x
Hamilton Ac 1 - 1

&==:
Figures to the right of matches rive

results for the previous six seasons with
1970-71 last. The figure In parentheses
shows die strength of the fixture as a
prospective score-draw, from 1 to 20.

FIRST DIVKION
flame Gub !nj (tall

P W 1) l P A \V D L F A Pfe.
Shelf Ul4 4 3ai244aet2]s
Mid C 16 f • 9 11 4 S 3 1 ll 9 IE
Derby ]• 320 IP 453 073 14

• 3 1 5 E 12
Derby II 2 2 0 IP
Musa C 10 S e 1 14
Leeds 10 3 2 S 9
TVairn II : 2 I »
L'MOI 10 * I 9 1?L'neol It
Annul a
Tati’bin 9

# 11 7 f J 3
9 1? 7 1 0 4

0 Z 4 7 It
1 2 2 S 12

1 • • 1 •
IT Bam 10 4719201249 11
SthpIn ie 2 1 1 7 4 i 1 2 7 ll 1«
Slake 10 3 8 1 J 2 1 2 3 4 Jl Jp
Ipswlrh It 12245121739
Gov’try If 231540320 14 S
Kv'rln 10 3025.4 03224a
HMdfld 10 21ZCE1 1X493
NewestIe tO 2 20740243 18 8
Chelsea, 10 13199104297

4 2 7 11

4 5 10
3 JO IP
4 9 IB
7 ll 10

3 4 10 1012 3 9
2 0 14 9
2 2 0 9

1 Z C E 1 1X49350740243 10 8

WBA 10 I 1

N Font 10 1 2
L’cdrr 10 1 1
C PjJ8.iv 19 2 1

124112525722710220 11 B
1 2 2 S 1 J $ 7 13 0
1 i ( C I I I 1 12 E

SECOND DIVISION
Borne Geais Away GoalsMVPLFAWDliF l Pt>

Norwich 9 3 l 172*208215
Bristol C 9 4 I 1 IS 5 1 1 1 B 3 11
ISnmiry 9X1B10S312S7 12

.
92387513476 12

Bnetythm B409 J2 4 0X224 lln .. 85109211254 10
Citric 95299 = 102*8 IC

Slddltora I 4 I I I ] I I ] U »
Luisa .923974 121 43 19.
TVUtfth 831 19711155 19
Swindon 82] 9 8 1 122239

A Villa 9

i
R’lngnth 8
Swbd ea 9
n.'m'Ui 9

S N«4L< Ca 9

j
Bri«tl K 8
Bolhrhm 9
Terqnay 9
Pur* v 9
Britan . 7
Rrlghlon 9
Rncndair 9
ChestrBd $
York . S
Oldham . 8
Tramore 9
Halifax 7
Sb'rimry 8
Wriroll 19
ftlarlibm p
Bradford 8
Bonttley 9
Mnsfidd 9
Wrexhm 7

THIBLO DIVISION
near Gob Awarw n L F A w i»

4 0 1 9 Z 2 I

5 0 9 13 2 1 1

2 114 13 1

S I 0 9 3 2 1

2 0 2 8 5 2 1

2 8 12 2 1 2
2 1 I 13 « 1 I

2 4 9 II 9 0 2
1 2 2 2 R 2 11112 12 3
1 1 1 4 4 2 2
2 I 9 H S 9 2
S 9 1 S 2 J *
1 2 1 S 4 3 0
2 13 7 8 11
1 4 9 4 3 9 3
2 0 1 4 2 1 1
3 118 5 19
9 3 1 3 4 1 1

2 0 2 5 7 0 2
2 110 9 0 9
1 2 3 9 14 • 9
9 1 = 9511
1 0 2 5. 6 0 1

Goals
L F A Pts
1 8 2 12
1 3 2 13
I 6 j 12
! 7 H 12
0 8 2 11

9 3 1 IB
0 7 2 9
hi ; i
2 5 14 9
2 7 7 8
2 4 4 8
1 B 6 B
3 4 9 81X47
3 5 7 7
4 19 19 G
3 0 4-6
4 3 14 5
3 9 8 4
3 5 9 4£333

I Rruimi
.Scnthpc

i
Grbntby

i
Sootbp'l

' Slhcnd

;
Wtrtod
KsadDK

Bor7
1’clrtra*
XUunpln
Chester
IJacoitt
Cmbridge
GiU >h£un
UtKKfer

I Crirbtir
Hrtlepeol
PlgtOB
Barrow
Crewe
Esclrr
Newprl
Slekprt

FOVRTn nlVJ'TON
Hemr Goal* Away

• W D L r A W D
13 I • 18 2 1 2
P W D L F A W D
) ] i i it ; i ;92204131
8 4 1 9 11 5 1 1
8 4 I a 18 E 1 B
9 2 1 I 11 5 1 2812029 1 2
9 2 0 1 2 2 2 2
9 9 4 1 4 5 3 1
9 2 0 2 7 9 1 2
9 4 9 1 10 4 « 191204213
8 1 3 5 2 0 2
4 3 10 8 = 02
8 2 1 0 11 3 1 1 2

9 3 8 9 9 2 0 1

0 2 1 2 12 12 9 02 1 2 12 12 9 0
8 1 2 9 2 0 10
9’ J 2 2 2 4 J I83B -2 8900
8 1 1 1 7 7 0 2

1 2 1 9 8 0 1

1 I 2 7 7 0 9

Goals
L F A Pu

His
2 a ail
J J 111
• * # 10

; « J II
5 8 X14 4|

3 HI I15 6 i112|
3 4 9 g
1 ill 6S37g
3 3 8 7
S Mi 1
S 0 8 7
» I U 7
2 4 8 7
2 E S b
1 >11 S
4 9 14 5
5 4 15 S

Swindon 821991122239
Blckpori 10 511 19 4194389
Sndrlnd 931 187921259
Preston 950SB0022S78
Orient ..9 5) 063924 E 24 7
Bull .. 830143013887

1187921259028602 = 57810E2B24E14 7

Oxford
Chartton 9=01320 0. HE IB g
rardlff 91*1660143 1!S
Fulham 9212590040 10 s
Watford 01=0420061 14 5
Sfctr IVd I 1 1 1 5 6 « 1 5 4 11 4

SCOTTIS*)
Hbhf

P W U
Mile 4 S 0
HTbii 4 2 0
Abend's 4 3 0
Dundee 4 11
Hearts 4 10
Ayr 411
Morion 4 2 0
St Ptat 4 11
Partick 4 1 I

DimPlne 4 0)
Mnth'wK 4 1 I
Clydr 4 1 0
Alrdrir 4 0 1

Ranerre 4 0 0
r. Fife 4 0 0

4 1 a
Silm'nrit 4 10
bund fill

DIVISION
Awar Goals I

IV D L r A Pts
120009RI

2 0 0 E 1 SI
1 10 3 1710 15 5 5110 4 1510 12 2 5
0 0 5 1 4 4
• 1 1 4 5 4
0 11.12 4110 2 14
• 1 1 1 3 S
9 1 > 3 11 3
1 « 1 1 R 310 15 3 9
I 0 1 9 5 2
0 0 12 9*
0 0 2 1 9 211 ! I ll|

SCOTTISH
flame

P U' D
CwdnfaUi 7 3 1

Qn of S 6 3 a
Xtniror S 2 I

Aibrth 6 3 1
St Mrm S J 9
Albion £730
E Striae 8 9 1

3
ana B l 1 1

mdek 6 9 1

Brechin 8 2 9
strtne A 5 3 0
Railh 7 ? 1
Afina S 3 0
CIrdrbnO 3 0 i
Simroe- S 1 1

nnibrUi 6 I 1

Slah’mr C I 1
El rail lo 7 9 1

Forfar 700

SECOND
final/'

L F A
0 14 1BUS

7 0
9 Is 9
1 4 4
1 8 2
0 E 2
0 5 0
1 1 4

DIVISION
Away Gaols

!s
i f

8*8
0 1112 33-0 0 11 4 h
1 9 2 3 3 81112 6s
5 2 1 ! 2 7
S 0 I IB 5 7
1 l M I I
0 o z S 7 «
0 3 6 2 9 8
0 112 4s<10 4X5
J

1 S 1 I l

• 0307]M 1 111
0 1 3 2 14 1
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Why kicking people is wrong

**
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TOE MERCER is one of foot-J ball’s funnier men. The
sly wry humour, the lopsided
grin that has lit up countless
TV appearances nave made
him a character as a
manager, just as those bowed
legs made him a distinctive
player.

It would be a pity, none the
less, if he were not taken
seriously when describing what
is happening in football as
“sporting history, being made
now.” There was no attempt
at a quick wisecrack when he
was asked whether the new Bnn
policy of referees was necessary.

“ Necessary ? My God, the
game has been destroying itself
these past two years. Honestly, I
coulda t sec a spark of hope.
Then all at once things have
begun to happen. I never thought
I'd see the day when rd say
bless these legislators . . . bless
em, they've come up with a
miracle.’

“Take this tackle from the
back. For a year now every time
the referee came into our dress-
ing room rd ask him. 'Please ref,
stop my blokes from ploughing
through and kicking from the
back. Don't let them get away
with it tonight. Make them play
the game properly. Ob, and
while you're about it, stop the
opposition as well—just to be
fair! 1

" I thought that that way,
making a joke of it, might get
the message over. But I was just
another voice in the wilderness.
People like me. people who
believe in attacking football, had
begun to despair.”

Wasn't there a danger of exag-
gerating the importance of this
Football League initiative? Cer-
tainly it might make life easier for
a few gifted forwards, but what
other benefits would it bring?
“Listen my lad, you look in the
football books and you'll see a
list of important dates . . . the
year when they put numbers on
shirts, gave referees a whistle,
introduced goal-nets, brought in
Hie offside law, developed the
third-back game. I'll tell you. this
is more important to football
than the lot of them put
together.
“ This is one of the great

moments of the game's history.
We'll all look back on this season

Violence In
soccer
3. Tbe

manager

How did English football become brutalised

. . . and where do the managers fit in ? Joe
Mercer (right) was one of the most cultured

half-backs ever to wear an England shirt, and
a broken leg finished his career several years

before the calculated foul became widespread.

Now the manager of Manchester City, he
tells BRIAN JAMES why he feels that the

tightening-up of discipline was long overdue

and say 'I remember' and be
happy we were part of It- What
they've done overnight is to give
the game back Its balance. We
bad all stood by and seen football
taken over by the cautious men
... it was loaded in favour of
the defences. But from now on
we should see more football, more
goals . . . this has been one of
the preat things to happen in
football.”

Was it not possible he was
taking a one-sided view of this,
talking for Manchester City
benefit because of the quality of
its forwards and the comparative
benevolence of its defence? “No
I'm not talking for City, I'm talk-

ing for football. If 1 am being
selfish, it is because I love what
the game should hare been and
what it might be now. If we had
gone on as we were we would
simplv have stopped breeding
people who could play.

“If we hadn't done something
who would have wanted to be a
Francis Lee or a Colin Bell in
a few years’ time. Or a George
Best ? Or a Geoff Hurst ? We
hare been sending blokes like
this out week after week to win
medals, but the kicking they've
had — the bravery of them

!

But there has to be a limit to
what ono asks even of heroes.
“Why do you think half the

clubs have been fighting each
other for the big blokes this past
year or so—good judges among
managers paying fortunes for

people who can't even play. Bull-
dozers. that’s what everyone
started getting. Men to bash their
way down the middle, because
good forwards were never going
to be allowed to play. There was
no future in this. But what else
was left?”
How did the game get in such

a state? Who was to blame?
Mercer answered without hesita-
tion : “ The managers. We did it,

and no one else. Out of fear.
Because we couldn’t see a way of
beating the trend, we joined IL
As a group we must take the
blame. The players have • only
done what they were told, or
what they thought was wanted
from them.
“Let’s face it, when you take

over a club and your job depends
on getting results, you take the
easy way out And what’s easier
than sticking seven back in
defence ? And if that doesn’t
work, then get those seven to
start kicking a bit as well You
won't win much . . . but you
won't lose. And at many clubs
not losing was an improvement
enough to keep a manager in
his job. We should have seen
what we were doing to the game,
and stuck out. We didn't ; we let
it happen.”
Mercer has managed at Shef-

field United, Aston villa and (Sty.
Not all his teams have been as
successful as City are now. When
was be tempted to take the tough,

.

safe way? And what happened?

“Tempted? Never. No that’s not
true. Once 1 was tempted, and I
nearly gave In. Last year we were
going out to play a side which
had kicked holes in us for years.
Mai (Malcolm Allison, the coach)
and I had a talk and decided

:

‘This lot have given us some
right stick. Let's tdl the boys to
dish it out first tonight Let's
give them a taste of their own
medicine. Just this once.’

'* We agreed, and we went
down to the dressing room to tell

tbe lads. I had my say, then Mai
said his piece. And when we came
out of the dressing room we
looked at each other and howled
with laughter. Neither of us had
said a word about kicking. We'd
chickened out, if you like.

“ Looking back now. that's
almost the best thing I’ve done
fan football, chickened out. People
can call me anything they like,
but 1 dare anyone to name one
dirty player I’ve ever encouraged
at any club of mine. I’ve had just
one or two who have tried it.

I got rid of them. I couldn't
stand them around me. Players
who would break another player's
leg. they disgust me. I couldn’t
have 'em near. I couldn't have
’em in my shirts.”

But surely, as you had admitted
that managers are under pressure—often their jobs were at stake

—

it would be possible to feel some
sympathy for those who have
taken this easier way out ? “Sym-
pathy ? No, never. For the bloke

who gets his team playing nega-
tive stuff, perhaps. Sometimes a
manager has had to look at what
he’s got on the books, shrug and
settle for pulling seven back in
defence. If he knows that’s all he
con do. then fair enough. He's
the best judge, and few of them
would do that unless they had to.
“But the other sort, the bloke

who eggs his blokes on to start
kicking. I’ve no time for him.
There can’t be an excuse. I've
heard them on the touchline
when I used to sit down there.
‘Go on. Bert, Do Him.' ‘Get in,

kick him.' You want to throw up.
I’ve listened to that sort of thing,
and I’ve sat there seething. I’ve
made up coy mind I'll have a
real go at this one when it’s over,
but you never do. When the
whistle blows, it’s over. What’s
the use. You can’t change
people like that Why bear
grudges?

“ Listen, this all makes me
sound a bit Like an angel doesn’t
it? Don’t write it like that. I'm
not Forget the moral thing, that's
not what I'm on about Kicking
people is wrong, because it’s

bloody poor tactics. The hardest
thing in this game is getting tbe
ball . . . and the easiest way of
losing it is to give away a freo-
kick. That's why I won’t have it
“ Half the goals these days

come from free-kicks and
corners. So why give them the
chance? Apart from that, -you
start kicking, and you start a war.
Your defenders lash out but who

“As a gTonp we mana-
gers must take the
blame. Tbe players have
only done what they
were told or what they
thought was wanted”

gets it back? Not them, but
yoor forwards. Blokes like Lee
and Summerbee, they've got
enough to do trying to get goals,
without that”
In spite of what you say about

the managers’ responsibility in
this, they couldn't have changed
the climate without the players'
help. Are there really so many
more hard men in the game
today, and what drives them on.
Is it money, the rewards? “Hard
men? Look. I honestly don’t
think there are as many around
now as there were in my day—
not the real toughs. God. there
were some real nuggets around
when I played. We all came up
the hard way in those times. They
were hard days for everyone, and

money ? That’s a bit of it. It must
be, I suppose. But it's not as
important as people make out

—

there’s money everywhere today.

football was a good living, if you
could keep at ft. I don’t like to
think I gave away too many balls
myself in the tackle, come to that.

“No, its not the hard men
who have been doing the damage,
hurting each other. It’s ordinary
players, softies some of them,
getting clever, getting sly, trying
to get hard, because they
thought that was the way. Why ?
I honestly don’t know. The

Who starves? No, It's something
else, a different mood.
“ I think a part of it might

be the equipmen t they wear.
Players today, 1 mean . . . they've
all got to be lightweight sprin-
ters. Those carpet slippers for
boots ... no pads . . . this is a
big part of it. They are so fast,
so unprotected. A crack on the
shin we wouldn’t have noticed,
and they're rolling about in a
red mist. They’re not acting . . .

that hurts. But yon can’t make
'em cover up. They think you're
slowing them down. Speed is
God. That's why they flare up,
instinctively, after they've been
hurt”
As a man obviously enthusi-

astic about what is happening,
can you see no dangers, no disr

advantages of this deliberately-
created new climate? “Yes.
danger, there is one awful
danger. That the balance swings
the other way, and we are left
with a game for fairies. There
must always be room for the

hard, fair players. Men like -Jons
Charlton. Alan Mullery, Bofceti
Moore—I’m picking these uai an

1

carefully, you know—men I

Bill Shanily used to be.

believe in bodily contact, play^p- .

who could whack each other, ace:? ±

get whacked. And didn't whin-.'

I like to see footballers erasbled
into each other, scoring go^ J

and ending up in a heap m C
net. getting in their shots a“
bowling blokes over with thr

impetus. That's courage, tha
part of the game. That is t«

game. We mustn’t lose it.

“And tbe other danger, no>
is almost as bad—that the rc
erees mighty got jtired of_the_cqt l jjr

‘

trovers? and give up. They’re
the front line, and 1 admire then* p
They must not relent. They xnusL(
go on leaning on what's bow*
wrong with football, until we pe
It right. That’s going to netr
another sort of courage. Kce
praying they’ve got it.”

• Tomorrow: the

director
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Watch those ante-post bets
Tula Rocket is no better

than 6-1 for Saturday’s Cam-
bridgeshire in spite of the open
appearance of the race. Unless
I am greatly mistaken several

of the market leaders are going
to start at longer prices than
they are today, so be careful

not to take a false price. Tbe
second favourites at 9-1 are
Ouda and Rugged. King Midas
a steadily progressive candi-

date from an opening price of

33-1, came down again yester-

day with Ladbrokes from 14-1

to 12-L William Hill laid a big
bet on Stubbs Gazette at 35-1

and he is now 20-1.
Betting on the Cesarewitch

has been exceedingly quiet

Says RICHARD BAERLEIN
icho yesterday landed his sixth consecutive ivinning

nap—RED REEF (4-1 )

.

About the best backed horse at
the moment is Red House. I

napped this one in the Great
Yorkshire Handicap when he
found the ground too firm. Since
then he has divided Scoria and
Carnoch at Ayr. Though he is

badly in with both of them com-
pared with the Ayr weights I

regard the Ayr form with great
suspicion. It was run at a very
slow pace and this would have
been dead against Camoch and
Red House.
One of the most exciting Cheve-

ley Park Stakes for many years
is in prospect at Newmarket this

afternoon. If the race was over
five furlongs I doubt if many
would look beyond Waterloo,
who won the Queen Mary Stakes
at Royal Ascot with great ease
and ran second to Rose Dubarry
at York. However, at six furlongs
there must be a doubt and I do
not propose to take the chance
of her not staying the trip.

Lester Piggott has chosen the
Irish trained Secret Kiss on whom
he won readily at Ascot in July
from Joey, who will be in the
field, and Jakomima. wbo was
then down the course. Jako-
mima has made great headway

Pontefract-
6 COURSE POINTERS : Johnny Sugnvi Is the top
rider over Uils loft-hand track, whom low numbers aro
favoured by the draw. The trainers to noto aro Joe
Molhall. Denys Smith and Tom Shoddon. Irish Eyes
(4.15) Is trained at Newmarket by Jack Wstts. who has
booked the smart northern apprentice Mark Birch lor

the two-year-oId . Epsom trainer Pjtjr Ashworth ana
jockey Geordlo Ramshaw won Uio 3.1S on the mre-
spending day last year with Starker*. --

double today wHh Run Free.
They seek tho

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.43 & 4.45.
5. 15. Colas: HARD.

TREBLE: 3.15 4.15 *

ifi)

tl>

(9 )

( 10 »

2
ir—WHITLEY FILLIES’ PLATE: 2-Y-O; SI: winner £518

(10 runners)

.

OOOX Rower of Fancy (Dj Maxwell 9-0
j. Undley

0021 Pat’s Daughter (Dr P. >OOn; 9^0^
400243 Bright Bay R. D. Peacock^ a

§USM„
0003 Coastal Rocket F. Carr 8-b"

. __C. Ecclesta*
004 Elegant Star Weymcrs 8-8 E. Eidin
00 Laburnum Grove Thomson Janos 8-8

R. J. Ferguson
00 Lady Rear DnnlOP 8-8 ...... 4. foagravc

0000 Mary Joan M. H. Easterby B-8
Me Blfcfi fbj

O' Thousand Eyes Denys Smith 8~8
P. Kellaher

000 Vain van Cutscxn 8-8 ... J. Buchanan i7)

Botuna forecast: 11-4 Par# Daughtar.3 Rower ol

Fancy. 5 Bright Bay. 13-3 coastal Rocket. 7 Elegant Star.

8 Laburnum Crave. 10 Vein. 12 Lady Reay.

TOP FORM TIPS: Flower of Fancy 8 . Pat’s Daughter 7,
Coastal Rocket 8 .

( 6 »
i5>

KV|T)
25

27

(3i

f»

3 1 C—UPTON SELLING STAKES: 11m: winner £262 (11
13 runners).

040000 Run Free Ashworth 8-11 G. Ramshaw
02004 tlmonc Martini Rohan 8-11 J. Seegrave

030 Two Rhror* Supple 8-11 J. Undley
OOOOO Direct Shot Molony

.
8-SC. Cedwaladr

OO Fertility Rite B. Lolgh 8-8 ......... ——

-

034400 Highland Alarm P. Cole 8-8 C. Eldln
44030 Lawn Star Norton 8-8 ... G. oidroyd

030040 Marry90 EUicrtngton 8-8 Dwyer <5)
02000 Pin Cry W. A. Stephenson U-8

G. Enright
3003 Prabphean Walnwright 8-8

P. V. Cook 1 71
440000 Royal Gown Weymcs 8-8 ... G. Dumeld

§
i6»
•2*

14 (lOj
14 ill
15 i5i
16 l3i
18 iB»
19 till
20 19)

21

23 (2)
Betting forecast: 11-4 SUntme Martini 3 Prpbphoon.
rtunv R11C. 11-2 Two Rivera. 7 Lawn Star. 8 Hun Free,

loTffiSiTi'i.'M Highland Alarm. Royal Gown.
TOP FORM TIPS:

Prabphoou 6 .

Fertility Rite 9. Simone Martini T,

3 45-^^
3 (3) 020100 Sam McGmdy

HANDICAP: SI; widow £554 (22

(Dl

(19)
iB)

Oxley 3-8-8
G. Duffletd

203224 Kail*c (D 8F) Hills 3-8-5 ... G- Baxter
430431 Tudoresque (D) E. Cousins -3-a-5

G. Cadwaladr
000004 Argent D’Or <D| Swift 5-8-2 J. Wilson
OOOOOO SllUierae Falrtmnt 4-6^2 ... A. Horrocks
D-00202 Tamarisk Way M. Jarvis 3-8-2 ... —

—

140230 Route <D> weedea 6-8-a C. Ecctasun
12-0330 F«bulot»_ Beauty (D) DOTty^SmUh^

T7 1211 0-00200 The Lav# 3-7-13 O. Saxton
18 115 ) 034013 Carnival Sovereign (D) Blackshaw

a-7-12 ..................... A. Slater iT)
18 (22) 00010-0 Janlca ID) Matin B-7-11 ... J. Con- (5«
20 15) 000204 Miss Kibbutz P. Cole 3-7-11 J. Lynch
21 (12j 203003 Regal Bingo F- Freeman 5-7-10

a flO)
10 i 17

i

11 il*l
13 f6>
IS (Hr

T. Ives <5>

SELECTIONS
2 45 Pat’s Daughter
3 15 Fertility Rite

3 45 Tudoresque

4 IS Tiger Baby
4 45 Bevln Boy
5 15 Alpart

23 IT) OOOOOO Bordor Cruise Williams 10-7-7
M. Clough 1 71

S
ill OOIOOO Captain Scarlet Bacon 5-7-7 ... B. Lee

(14 r Z00520 Double Saot Ujcoh 3-7-7 M. Birch <5r
26 (20) 00-0000 Drury Built Doyle 4-7-7 S. Perks i7i
27 1 9) OOOOOO Crcy Court (D) Weeded 3-7-7

J. Lowe i3 1

30 • 2

1

00-0000 Nan Carnell Nesbitt 5-7-7 K Lemon »7i
33 i IB) OO-OOOO Sing Saucer A. Jarvis 6-7-7 ... E. Aptsr
35 i.4» OOOOOO Stormy Gal Nesbitt 6-7-7

C. Brownless IT i

36 tlS) 040000 Tupper <D) Mo(hall 5-7-7 • •

Batting forecast: 5 Tudoresque. 7-2 Tamarisk Way. 9-2
Argent D'Or. 5 Sam McGredy. 7 Carnival Sovereign. 8
Kollac. 10 Pallia. Fabulous Beauty. 12 Miss Kibbutz. Regal
Bingo. 14 Janlca.

TOP FORM TIPS: Regal Bingo 10. Kellac 7. Tudoresque
ffa

A 1C—MINOR NURSERY HANDICAP: 2-Y-O; 1m;” 1

J

winner £S1S (9 runners).
• 6i
ill
l2r

000420 Fast Mount P. Robinson 7-13 E. Eldln
232000 Irish Eyes Jack Walls 7-11 M. Birch »51
250340 Saton’s Gift R. D. Peacock 7-11

C- Eccleslon
4400 Doorman Dunlop 7-9 w. Beoiiey
0104 alike V. Mitchell 7-7 D. East
Odoo Turkish Cotree Beasley 7-3

00012 Lough Neagh EUteringion 7-2 B. Lee
OOOIO Cllpinonsa L. Sbedden 7-1

N. McIntosh
004413 Tiger Baby P. Cote 7-0 D. Dloefey f 7/

.
Betting forecast: 7-4 Tiger Baby. 5-2 Irish Eyes. 4 Lough

Neagh. 9-2 Fast Mourn. 6 Dilke. 15-2 Doorman. 10
Solon's Gift. Turkish Coffee.

(7)
8

1

1 4)
1 5

1

l 9 i

26 <3<

TOP FORM TIPS: Irish Eyes 8, Fast Mount 7. Saton’s
Gift 6 .

A 4C—AUTUMN HANDICAP; 3-Y-O: im; winner £518n (8 ronnors).

i3.
(5i
161

8 :
2030i)2 Royal Magfe Rohan 8-11 ...J. Saagrava

i4l iMI-OCO Derrlngbury Badge It 8-5 ... G. Baxter
- 433433 Bevln Boy (BF) B rej slay 8-2 J. Wilson

024320 Jus. Spider W. Wharton 8-0 ...doubtful
200000 Gold Tack M. W. Easterby 7-11

M. Birch St
022020 Bonny Royal Walnwright 7-9 C. Dufftold
100500 Brevity Ortnstou 7-7 J. Core >5)

King Rlife* Weedcn 7-7 ... C. Ecdreton
000400 Tfkl D'Or W. A. Stephenson 7-7

S. Perks (71
Betting forecast: 5-4 Bevln Boy. 5-2 Royal Magic. 5

Derrlngbury. 10 Bonny Royal. 12 Brevity. 14 Gold Tack.
too form TIPS: Bevln Boy 8 , Royal Magic 7, Der-

ringbury 6.

Ijl
ill

C 1C—NOSTELL APPRENTICEs £317 <5 runners).
STAKES: lltn; winner

(2 > 040200- Angry Etta Weymcs 5-8-4 D. Barber (4)
15) OOOOOO Hunter Walnwright 4-8-1 B. Sayles >41
>11 000/00- Alport Ootiys Smith 5-7-12 B. Taylor (.4)
4.41 0540-03 Dobs Destiny Denys Smith 4.7-12

D. Willey (4)
(3) 0000/00 Fearless Footsteps Bradley 5-7-12

P. Howson (4)
Batting forecast: Evens Debs Destiny. 4 Angry Etta,

Fearless Footsteps. 8 Alpart. 10 Hunter.
TOP FORM TIPS: Debs Destiny 7. Angry Etta 5.

11-2

Worcester-
TOTE DOUBLE: 3.0 & 4.0. TREBLE:

2.30. 3.30 A 4.30. GOING: Good.

HURDLE: Dtv I; 2m: wlnnar
£170 (lO runners).
-210 Brother Polo (D, BF) 5-ll-9 _

G. Haway (71
003 Berrtetead 5-11-0 o. Cartwright
FOO Concordance 5-11-0

G. Damall (5)
O- Marndhlll 5-11-0 P. Blacker

Pytchley Prince 5-11-0 J. Cook
0-0 Sakamonay 5-11-0

T. BMrfMcombe
333 Barn Beat 4-10-9 ... B. R_ Davies

[>-20 James Pollard 4-10-9
Mr C. Saunders

302- Moonship 4-10-9 P. Cullls

O N ullldoo 4-10-9 S. Holland (3)

Batting forecast : 13-8 Brother Pole,
5-3 Best Boat, 4. Sakamonay. 6
Pytchley Prince. lO James Pollard.

j sn—BROM 5GROVB OPPORTUNITY* au HANDICAP CHASE: 2m; winner
£340 (3 runners).

0-F2 OsbaMsstdn (C/D. BF1 7-10-10
J, Francome

FOO- La Mute 8-10-7 S. Holland
150- Treaty Girl 8-10-7 ... M. Sataman

Betting forecast : 1-3 Qsbaldesion.
5-3 Treaty Girl. 10 Le Mute.

HURDLE; am; whiner £340 <a
runners).
OOF* Orient War (D) 8-12-2

ft. MflliOF

21P/ Vllk) Boor (C/D) 10-17-7
c. a. navies (3)

420/ Pharaoh Hophru Ct»> 7-11-7
Bob Davie*

200- Coldftx Story CD) 7-11-2
M. 3atunan (3)

SELECTIONS

2 SO Bert Baui

2 30 OetMIduslun

3 OO Pharaoh
Hopftro

3 30 Blue Flash

4 OO Croon
Plovor

4 30 Ouitbarker

400- Shaft of Ught (C/D) 5-11-0
R. Pitman

210- wtnoen CD) 5-10-12 ... W. Smith
3FO- Cede (D) 7-10-8 ... p, Keileway
P3-a Gipsy Boy (C/D. BF) >5-1.0-4

K. White
Butting forecast : 7-4 Orient War,

2 Gtp&y Boy. 4 Winden. 5 Pharaoh
Hophra. 10 Coidltz Story.

1 to—BHANSFORD NOVICES’» JU HURDLE; Dlv. II; 2m: winner
£170 (13 runners).
413 Sheila Sheepwash (D) 4-H-4

T. Blddlocombe
5- Flags Flying 5-11-0

M. SaIonian 13)
300- General Imp 5-11-0 Bob Davies
003- Mustard Pot 5-11-0 —-

Wynavon Bay 5-11-0
V. Soane (3)

Antimony 4-10-9
242 Blue Flash 4-10-9 ... B. Brogan
_ Dloudon 4-10-9 ... W. Shoomark

020- Henry Morgan 4-10-9
D. Nicholson

LunUy 4-10-9 —
0-04 Soa Rock 4-10-9 W. Smith

Tasty Bay 4-10-9 . ... R. Evans
QFO walk On 4-10-9 J. Merchant >3i

Betting forecast : 7-4 Strain Sh^D-
wash. 3 FT.m-. Dj inn. > niue FLi.b
6 Sea Rock. 8 General imp. 10
Wynavon Bay.

An ST BARNABAS HANDICAP’ u CHASE : 3m : winner £340
(7 runners).

PS2 ' Tod Scarlet (C/Di li.n-i
P. Broderick

111 Green Plover ( 101b «s> 11-10-11
Boh DavloS

0F4 Rodway Belle (O) 8-10-4
S. Holland (3 1

123 Fake (D) 6-10-4
M. Se Ionian <31

POB- Spot On II 8 -10-a
_ C. G. Davlas 3

1

1F4 This Above All (C/D) 7-10-0
A. Turnall

PO-4 Tho Beeches
^
0)^11-10-0Davlas 17)

_ Betting forecast : 15-8 Green Plover.
3 Tlod_ Scarlet. 4 Rodway Bede. 6
Fake. 8 This Above All. Tbe Beeches.

A to—BRANSFORO NOVICES' HOLE;’ *** DIV. Ill : 2m ; winner £170
(13 nannars).

Delta Two 5-1 1 -O ... R. Evans
433 Dunbarfear 5-13-0 P. Girling i7i

Paul’s Pirate 5-11-0 ... W. Smith
FP4 Scriptwriter 5-11-0 P. Sleeker
O Sonoma 5-11-0^ T. Norman

TVcnnali 5-11-0
M. Se toman (Si

Cymru Am Bytb 4-10-9
K. WhfU

OOO Fashion Wnrily 4-10-9
G. Shoomark i7)

054- IronwoQd 4-10-9 ... P. Keileway
Lady Oliver 4-10-9

N. Wakley (31
OO Nell'e Son 4-10-9 ... B. Brogan

O-UF Ob Brother (BF) 4-10-9
R. Donnard

Sunny Duel 4-10-9 M. Floyd 171

Betting forecast : £-4 Dunbarke/. 3
u»:ripLwrlt>'r. 4 (ranwood, Ob Brother.

,
6 Paul's Pirate.

and won both her races since.
Seldom have I been mare

impressed by a two-year-old filly

than when Fresh Start won at
Doncaster. After the first fur-
long the race became a proces-
sion and there is no doubt that
this daughter of Busted is a high
class proposition. This was only
her second appearance and she
looked capable of further
improvement. If Fresh Start is

at 5-1 or better she will represent
wonderful each-way value, in

spite of the large and talented
field.

The William HiU Silver Vase
looks almost up to Stewards Cup
standard. Prince of Dunoon must
have a great chance after running
second to Royben in the Ayr Gold
Cup. He has been a most con-
sistent performer throughout the
season and is hard to oppose.
However. I note Katricia near
the bottom of the handicap.
Willie Carson again takes the
mount and as she will be at a
long price it is worth taking a
chance with her.
For the Rowley Mile Nursery

it may be best to side with Van
Gogh, winner of his last two races
and an improving type.

Liberty Lord down in class

RICHARD BAERLEIN3 SELEC-
TIONS: Nap — FRESH START
(3.30). Next best—KATRICIA
(3J1), both at Newmarket.

Sandy Barclay, now based in
France, comes oyer for the
ride on Marisela in the Cbevel
ley Park Stakes. He won the
race last year on Magic Flute,

trained by Noel Muriess

Two years ago Les Hall
saddled Sarnia Call to win New-
market’s Lonsdale Selling
Stakes, the medium of a mas-
sive gamble. This afternoon he
saddles liberty Lord (2 30)
for the same race. lake Sarnia
Call. liberty Lord is making
his first appearance in a “sel-
ler " and Joe Mercer, who rode
Sarnia Call, has been booked
again.

On his first three outings in
the early part of the season
Liberty Lord was down tbe field

against useful opponents. How-
ever. he shaped promisingly at
Salisbury earlier this month when
finishing seventh to Shadowfax
after being up with the leaders
for more than five furlongs, and
that outing—his first for more
than three months—should have
put him just right for today’s
event

Palisadoes is sure to be better
for his run behind Palm Track
at Brighton recently, while Julie
Carolyn made a promising first

appearance at Yarmouth earlier
this month when fourth to No
Defence, but I nap Liberty Lord
to give Mercer his third success
from as many rides for Hall this
season.
The Cheveley Park Stakes, with

By SIMON CHANNON
17 runners, has the makings of
one of the best races of tbe sea-
son. Waterloo, the top northern-
trained filly, is sure to be a popu-
lar fancy after her easy success
at Ayr recently, but on French
form she Is held by Suika, who
was third to Sun Prince in the
Prix Robert Papin at Maisons-
Liffitte in July when Waterloo
was only fifth.

’

Marisela, the other French-
trained runner, has yet to race
but ho- experienced trainer,
Francois Boutin, would not ship
her across the Channel unless she
is a filly of high merit while
Secret Sjss won like a potential
champion at Ascot in July and
has since scared again in Ireland.

However, the one they all have
to beat is Fresh Start (3 30), a
stable-companion of Magic Flute,
who won this race ' a year ago.
On her first appearance she was
well behind Jakomima—a runner
today—at Newbury, but she was
a most impressive winner at Don-
caster earlier this month when
coming home six lengths dear of
Queendom.
Noel Muriess, who trains Fresh

Start may have an earlier success
via Cupid's Daughter (2 0), a
half-sister to Rangong. She has

never raced before but her oppl
nenis in the Lowlber Majdil
Fillies’ Stakes are very moderaf
and if she La anywhere near J

good as her breeding suggest!
she will score easily.

Amplifier f4 35) looks wet'
treated.wiflj 8st71b in the Rowlia
Mile Nursery following hf
impressive victory from Boeo _
York at the beginning of tifl

month and Lester Piggott, ww
rides Amplifier, may go on U
further success on fctdalm (3
who is well fancied for Uf
Easing Handicap. After sever!,
disappointing efforts early in tnl

'

season, Exclaim found his for ‘

in the summer and has won h.s
_

last four races. l
.'

At Pontefract I like FertfilxV-.V'
Bite *315), a strong finishuS,
fifth to Star Ship in a non-sefl*
at Chepstow last month.

• Twenty- one -year -old Tor
Murray reached 100 winners •

a season for the first time c .
6-1 chance Salson at Nottingha j
yesterday. Only two riders >
modern times nave notched *
century at a younger age—Lest* f
Piggott when he was 19 ai

Edward Hide at the age of
, i

Four jockeys have now reach! ;
three figures this season—Les:!
Piggott WiRie Carson, Geoff Lew- *,
and Murray. i

t.

t'Sitoia

p- ,

Results
NOTTINGHAM

2.0 (liin) : 1. ROYAL KART, W.
Hood 112-lt : 2. Palm Monday 13-1
favi : 3. Isle of Wight IM-I ». Also:
4 Royal Hal. 6 Bristol MUk 6Ut. 8
wooddltlon 4ih. 11 Cheokj- Hay 5U».
26 Ten Sovereigns. 53 Brassata. Lovely
Treasure. Lumlneua. Mama's Pet,
Smokcy Realm. <13 ran >. 21. 21. 3.
2). 2. IP. Roblnsonj. Tole : £3.60:
57p. l3p. 52p. 2m B.8s.

2.30 (Sf): 1, FELICIA, G. Cad-
waladr H6-1<:2, Speedy Money (4-1);
3. Double Decker i9-» (avi. Also: 4
Lord Jason. Square Feet 4ih. 14 Gally-
Htr, 20 Pldnuwakr dth. Return Fire.
Sandy Lee, 33 Ermln Trade 5th, Fancy
This. Miss Kathryn. 112 rah), fid.
5. 2. 4. 2. < J. Kcnnoallv * . Tote:
SZ.92: 34p. ZOp. 13p. Xm. 2.4s.

3.0 (im Sf>: 1. RED REEF. P.
Waldron c 4-1 Tav i ; 2. Casual Lass
• 6-1 1 : 3. LamaroUs i9-l). Also: 5
Mac-era. 4th. 7 Only You. 9 Mulls. 11
Sovereign Lady. 12 Pinch of Salt. 14
Goldlngton. Miss Batmoss 5lh. 16
Belled Earl. Mover Alone. 20 Hurtling
Tower 6th. S3 Cascobluo <14 rani

,

11. 1. J. 6. 5. •!. Balding i . Tote:
36p: ISp. 20p. 16p. 2m 53s.
3.30 (im SOyds) : 1. SALSON. A.

Murray f 6-1 1 ; 2. Hilda’s Hurricane
i9-li : 3. Informer 16-1/. Also: 7-2
lav Rolling High Slh. 11-2 Hoyal
WUh 4th. 8 Poly Boy. 10 Be Hopeful.
8caramandor. 16 Sky Hostess 6Lh. 33
Aberfykie. Bayreuth. Treasury BIIL
:Z2 ram. Hd. 4. sh hd. if. 7. I L.
Sheddeni. Tote: 42p : 17p. 46p. 39p.
lift 44.2s.
4 O (Bf): 1. GOOD SERVICE. P.

Eddory <13-1>: 2. Inca Moan
5. Jakbn HO-1). Also: 4 fav. Master
Sky 5th. Yossol. 6 PMwra Dust. 15-2
QuaflUs. 10 PaUaJrv 4Lb. 12 One-Way
oth. Beechway. 14 Baz. 16 Gold of
the Day. SO Fort Charles. 33 Drum-
wynk. Ronson Avenoe. Pyramid. (16
ram. 21. ah-hd. sh-fid. 1 J. 2. f O.
Barling i . Tote: £2.29: 66p. 53p. 3Tp.
im i4.4s.

4.30 dm 50yds) : 1, BRIEF BAY,
E. Apier (9-1 1 : 2. Damsel 1 7-2 cu-
(av> : 3, Race Riot (7-2 co-fav). Also :

13-2 CoHintlo. 15-a Mlicwyn. 11 MolUe
5th. IS Yapton. 20 Gardes Games,
Uvlno Free Alh. 33 Bills Bounty 6th.
Right and Proper. Compensator. Para-
meter. Do* MU. Ormonde Tudor.
Mlraria. AgorelJe 117 ram. Nk. lO.
li. sh-hd. I i W. Gray). Tote; 91p i
3ip, 17p. 16p. Im 45.20s.

5.0 (Im SOydS): 1. SOUUER, p.
Eddery (8-1 1: 2. Miss Italy i4-S fax)-.
3. Nalindalo (20-1 1. Also: 6 Nlam,
4in 9 Heibay. 11 Pampered Rosa. 14
Buffalo Bill. 16 Ma MlUc 6lh. 20 Flrs-
vat. Purlane, 33 Ash View 5lh. Trouble
Ahead, BlUy Sllvor. Effec. Ladyrte.
Sporting Lady «16 ram. li. 3. ii.
6. A- |C. Barling 1- Tele: 88d; 16p,
12p. £1.06. Im 45.60s.
TOTE DOUBLE: £50.60. TREBLE-

£188.55. JACKPOT: Not won. No
consolation dividend. Cl .353.75 carried
forward to Newmarket today.

FONTWELL
2.0 (2m If Hdki): 3, OCEAN

sailor. Mr c. Tinkler (10-11 fav):
3. Polish Hard 1 7-1 1 : 3. Barter Boy
(12-1 1 . iC. Tinkler). Ttoto: 23p: ISp.
3Qp. F: 68 n. i.6 rani

.

2.30 (31m Ch) : Z. KULUWAND,
S. Champion (8-11 fav/ : 2. Zona
(33-l< : 3. Royal Feathers (13-8).
(O. Boldlng'i. Toto : 20p. F; El.01
<4 ram.

3.0 (2m -If Hdle) : 1. ZARAS
PEARL, J. Jenkins i,-3l : 3. Precious
Pnl"»

.
1 14-1 1 ; 3. High Chaparral

iCS-lV 5-4 fav Clrtblribin (A. Queh-
lon). Toie : 60p : 59p. 43p. F; £2.93
(6 ram.
_ 3.30 (21m Ch) : 1. FOX FIRE. Mr
R. Crank 1 9-2 1 : 2. Pagvara i4-l i : 3.
Copperless t6-4 fav). (P. Milner)
Toto : 30p. F: £1.95. (4 ran»-
4.0 (2m If hdla): 1. CRUMUN. S.Ham- 1 3-1 1 : 2. Wlllobllge (8-1): 3.

Chonman 1 14-1 1. 1-2 fav. Silver
Rocket i G. Balding). Tola: am. F:
£1.50 i4 ram.

4.30 (21m Ch): COUNTRY
Retreat, s. Mellor. walked over tF.
Vralwyn) -

TOTE DOUBLE: £10.15. TREBLE:
£2,96 (paid an first two togsj.

Top class ‘Cheveley’ line-up at Newmarket
TOTE DOUBLE: 3.0 & 4.06. TREBLE: 2.30. 3.30. « 4.56. Goins: GOOD.
JACKPOT : NAME FIRST SIX WINNERS LPOOl: £1.355.73).

ALL RACES FROM STALLS
rrv: 230. 3.o & 3.30

) ft—LOWTHER MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES: 3-Y-O; IJm 100 yd: wtnitor* “ (11 numeral.
(9) 000303 Balldlum (Mrs A- Smith)

£608

lOI

102

Callaghan 8-10
B- T. Marshall (7)

(SI 0-00000 CfiormalrM /Mrs M. Oakley) R. Mason 8-10 ... J. Hfggrna
103 I6i Cupid's Delight (L. Freedmam Muriess 8-10 ... G. L
104 HOI 032030 Dsbach Game (Miss C. Fhenclil HOls 8-10 E. Jem

111 0-022 Falling Ugbt (BF) tE. Bland) Houghton 8-10 L. Ptggotl
1

8

) OOOOOO Golymas tD. Groan i HolUnshead 8-10 ...... D. Latharhy
1

7

1 430040 No Delay (L. HoUiday) Denys. Smith 8-10 ... U. Taylor
(2) 002320 Peril Fhre (H. AlPer) p«t 8-10 W. Carson
II) 40-0000 Sailor’s Myth tCmdr E. James) Hunter s-jo

„ W. Wilkinson (6)
Tyrotiaa (Mrs R. Small) Harwood 8-lO_ P. Cooie

0 Vaguely Hopeful (.L. Mailer) K. Cecil 8-10 : G. Starkey

106
107
111
113
IIS

117
118

4l
15)

Setting forecast: 9-4 Cupids Delight. 7-2 railing Ught. 4 Vaguely Hopeful,
6 pcral Fhre. 7 No Delay. 10 Dehach Game. 12 BaUdium.

TOP FORM TIPS: Failing Ught 9, Balldlum 7. Dobacb Game 8.

2 30—LONSDALE SELLING STAKES: 2-Y-O; 70 winner JBB85 (IT runners).

203 113)
SOS 19/
208 i 14*
209 i 15

l

211 (3

l

2)3 llOi
214 i3l
216 (81
218 (17

i

218 (7

•

300000 French Rake (B. Borwood) Cote 8-6 R- Edmondson (6)
oooo Liberty Lord (£. Wilts) u. Hall 8-6 J. Mercer
00200 Plateaus iL. Buritrit) Dtrium. 8-6 W. Carson

000330 Red Shantung (G. van dor Ptoeg) W. Marshall a-6

OOOO Rupert (6. Supple) Supple 8-6 .»*..
OOOOO Star of Egypt tG. Cooke) Huxuer 8-6 - -
OOOOOO Tartan Tiger (W. MacDonald) Ashworth B-6 D. Keith

4 Vedvyas t K. Golralanlj K. Cundril 8-6 6. Taylor
340000 Aerapala |W. Legord) Hobson 3-3 E. Hide
00024a Daughter of Time (A. HoOlnasworth) Makln 8-5

Co JohBfiOn
04000 Disciplinarian (Lady Z. Womber) Doop Stnlxb 8-3

04000 EMdown iL. .Creed Inn) Goodwill 8-3 C. wmtams4 Julie Carolyn (L. Marler) B- CecU 8-3 Q. Startmy
PaUcadoBa lR- _ Gaisin > Dunlop 8-3 Ron HutOtinaaa

OOOOOO Punmi (C. Ssyer> Bor 8-3 J. Gorton
0040 Sevroga iG. Biuml Blum 8-3 D. Ryan

04240 Supernal (Mrs J. Mitchell) BthertngtoB 8-3 ...... L. Brawn
r

5-2 Jltile Carolyn. 3 Pallsadoes.^5 Sopersal. 6 Daoghter
of Time. Liberty Lord. 8 Red Shantung, lO Plataiuo. 12 Sesruga. DfadpUnarlan_top FORM TIPS: Sopersal a. Liberty Lord T, Red Shantung 8.

320 111)

221 ll>
i5»

223 112)
224 (lb

l

225 |4)
226 1 6

1

3 0 — wlu-tAt
^

1 HtU. SILVER VASE (HANDICAP): STS winner £1347 (20

301 (15 1 1302SC
302 1 6 ) 103210
303 1 13 J 102331

304 ( 17) 444000
30B < 9 1 234410
306 1 2 > 003333
307 1 14 1 231300
308 (11) OOOOOO

Shiny Tenth (C/D) (A. Holland) Corbett 4-9-8 J. Marcar
Royal Captive (D) (W. Rumbold i R. Smyth 6-9-6 L. Piggott
Le johaatan (Dj (S. Powell) J. SoUdlae^Jun^3-9-2

Royal Smote (Dl (l Aflu) P. RoUmou
Seeonth Brave (D) i O. Bailey i P. Bailey 3-B-6 . Keith
Prince or Dunoon CD) (L. Bamit) Barrett 6-8-6 —
Sweet Thenks ic/n) iT. Warner) Walker 6-8-4 P. Madden
Cpldea Turk (C/D) (Mrs D. Dooming) Samoa *-9-3

<•*} (D1 JD. Colebrook) Wlghtzoan 5-8-3 ... e. Hide
ii! V'fflS? „<S. r^lghton) Holt ^B-a O. sterieay“ - — - ~ ~ ............... A. Murray311 1.10) 040003 CaisHo tC. Oldham) W312 «6l 053431 ExIU ' —

313 ( 19 i 000310 Koal

-> --Jno <C. Oldham) Wraee 3-8-2
i.6l EJCUed (D) 1 61b «t.) (C. Berlin) Marts 6-8-1 P. Eddery

» (Dj (B. Bogerti Dunlop 6-S-O Ron Hutchinson315 (7) 232100 Potar

318

<D) tMrs M. Lawson) W. Payne 3-7-12
jhj Km /El

(5) 434233 Spanlsk Cold (D> (Mrs M. Darby) HolUaahaud' 4-7-11

MD (16, 4115 )

3

Katricia (D) i Mrs c. Ryan) G. Smyth 3-7-9 ... w. Carsonc~-rA ‘ R- Wchardsl fSnfey 4-T-7 ... R. StiU
323 \12I 3-00030 Red Knave fj. Pearce) Doug. Smith 4-T-7 D. Cation
324 (8) 400050 Solar Topic (D. BF) (CaptT. Langtott, Hualar 6-7-7

325 (18) 305020 Spanish PWucjess (Mrs R. Mason) R. t£iima.7?0"
D. McKay

_
Bottlng roreensti 4 Rrtm of Dunoon. 9-2 Royal Capttvo. 1141. Prteatoer.

15-2 Le Jahnstan. 8 Katricia. Shiny Troll), 20 Dxflod. Koala. Royal Smote.
13 Hartley Conn. 14 Peter Carl. Camlio.

TOP FORM TIPS : privateer 8. Sweet Thanhs 7. La Johnston B.

(141

3 30—CHEVELEY PARK STAKES,' 2-Y-O FILLIES; Sft winner EIOJBBS
(17 roniters).

01 Fresh Start (D) (J. Sutton) MtulOss 8-8 Q. Lwh
0530 Heliconta iG. van de Ploegi W. Marshall 8-8 ... B tammufa
Oil Jakomima (D) (Sir W. Ptgati Brawn) p. Wnl'

2312 Ji

404 mi
406 (13)
405 (21
407 (6J

wyg 84
KaHh

312 Joey (R. Mailer) Wraga 8-8 b. Tutor
01 nd SobeUT Hero 8-8 ^ J. mESZMariseI* (Mine M. Barger) Boutin Franco 8-0

(4)

SOS (3

i

411 f 17)

413

(7)

(9)

414 (IS/
415 (51
416 (!)
417 (101
418 (81
419 Il6l

1332 Miss Christine (EL Moharaj) Ashworth 8-8
RfUl ffBlEMlHXM

311 l^s Parte (O) |J. Pearce) Doug Smith 8-8 ... A/Murray
4424 Prsdous Drops (BF) <Mrt 8. Arnold) Leader B-B

lu Stfcnondsoo
21 Princess Bonita (D> (sir G. Weston) O'Brien. Ireland 3-a

J. Roe
ail Secret Kiss (D) CT. Wood Ion) Fogarty, irslasd 8-8

pflmuti
„ 1 Spirit In the Sky (M. Howanl) Hfils 8-8 E. Johnson

011244 Sutira i princess Oectlftgon-Solelberg) Elioy 8-8 J. Htestns
11503 Suika (D. WUdennelni ZUber. Frunce B-8 V. Saitrt-Martln
213 Valmara iG. Oldham) Wragg 8-8 W. Canos
21 Ylsftffa (E, Beit(atom) Barling 8-8 P. Eddery

11021 Watarioo (Mrs R. Stanley) SUl Wans 8-8 E. HMa
setting loracast: 4 Waterloo, 9-2 Secret Kin. 5 Suika. Fresh Start.' 6

MarJjcte. B Viw Paris. lO prutens Bonita. 15 KbUse. Spirit la Uw Shy. 14
Joey. Jekomlnu. 16 Vlstella.

TOP FORM YIPS: Fresh Start 8. Waterloo 7. Jakomima. 8.

Z (W Cupid’s Defight

2 SO LIBERTY LORD (nap)

2 00 Prince of Dunoon

SELECTIONS

S 30 Fresh Start

4 05 Pie Eye

4 35 Amplifier (nb)

5 05 Krfffarim

£

Ev
ft COURSE POINTERS: There ta no advantage In tha draw over 1X^1
right-hand track, where Neal Mariose Is tha loading trainer, followed I ,

' '

Harvey Loader, Bernard van emseuj and Sam Armstrong. The lop Jockey .
?

at the courso aro Lester Piggott, Brian Taylor, Sandy Barclay and Geoff ii5
;

Lewta. Barclay comas, over from Franca, wham bo Is now based, to ride
French-trained Marfoeta In tike 3J30 a race Barclay won for Moaf Murfrgs^
last year on Magic Flute. Sussex trainer John Dunlop also has runnr
at Pontefract this afternoon, but atabte-joefcay Ron Hutchinson will
*CtWT MfB.

4 5—HUNDON HANDICAP: 3-Y-O; Im 1ft winner £829 (IS runners).

50S (16) 040221 Mlramoor (71b «x> (Lady Mountain ; Nelson 9-10

tJj^Ltewiteolu Breasley 8-11
f??l 909321 Oartomo fj. Simpson/ Shadden 8-8 dor

“tails <E. Ha- - - - -503 1 10) OOMOO Sommer Balia (E. Hayward) Harwood 8-8 G. I

118/ ^BF) (J. MacSwlncan Candy 8-7 J. N
SI Prir Return (J. Fbhwi P, fioblnson8% W. Hoo fij

(2* jMW44 TMnputaoui iHe Bed<Uzi||l EUrartnoton AJJ ...... i i

510 (5) 20000-0 Btnd of Hop* (Lady l^teuy) Oaniop 8-4

511 (Bi ^axw» Ribaka (R. Scully) Armstrong n-i
R
?
n ,J

113 &S22SS .'^9?. L-..HrafbBrton) Sbedden 8-3 . .." don

t7t 5?!*l Choleo (C-lBarila) Marks 8-1 <

513
.514

618 ibj oo-oouu Persian MarvMt ‘'TmST'Ijl
7

Doud ’ SmlVh" ’ 8^0
51T (IT) 003050 Ward Mistress (Mrs J. Bemddn) BudMtt 7^5*8*82213

552 ££££} 5ommar Sunshine (R. Sherman) Holdon 7-9 ... J. Lowe520 (l) OOOOOl DRfictaway tUy (R- M- QreinflarJ Qiuriiy 7-7

fortcut 114 Pf® Em, 5 Scrub's Choke*. 6 Mimninnr «x tm,
toons, 8 SWrlaolla. 10 Fair RettSS! Coconut.

7
TOP FORM TIPS: Ha Bye 8. Coconut 7. Mtemoar 8.

>0

id

4 ^ MURSERY HANOICAP; 2-Y-O; 1n; winner

GOT
f;MB >.4|

003 (21)
808 (121
COT (151
608 (141
600 (6)
810 . IT)

,24511 Van Cogh
354114 Shining Hi

4510K rte P.

611 (22)

814 (1)
818 (19)

1412 Tomcat (Mrs G. M. Sandlfnrd) Raaeee'RJ) n4310 wherry (BF) (Mrs C, Engalberti) Jad Watts H-D*

0020 Jim Hawkins (Mrs D. Ttorllll B. Leigh 7-13
“‘ ^

(5j 023304 Soveralgn View (Mrs M7W5loora ) Hongtlton' V-jB' *

1 “i

eat

828

-- 0003 SwMancn (Mis j! 8smtdSii~~mii« 74) ... L,' nf I

TOP FORM Tipa: vim Gogh 9. Notate TOdor- 7, Frothy 8. ^
St*

:

5 S—EJCNIHO HANDICAP; 3-Y-Q; Uni, winner £888 (g mnemrei.y t

(B1‘ OOllll Exclaim 08) (LaAy Boovwteraok) a. Breasley 8-\^g
,fw“.0-00010 Docfe M v

500011 Crestow (O) 4) Trap 8-4 ...-hi "
:tyi Doog. Smith P

.

n'8-o

m 021334 PtanCoi Mater: (BF) CC. Attwiodi*

13 f6l 032001 'to“'8-«rice ^(nl rv. Matfbows) a. Jarri* 7-Tji«
15 »1) ,.044410 Royal

.
Garland fA. B.AShSw) Wragg ^7; j18 iH) OAttDSirso PiOrious f7lb vx> (G. Road) X8.ll (uT""

. Bettias fnrscacr V-« F-vc" lm. 7-2 Crr'liv*: r>Batting hwee^ b^d Fjc- Ira T-'i Grcriiwi S Ptumiom Maion. l
Sol. 8 phony Geoer-So Practou*, 10 tea’s Choice, is Stratehtehootort
-Garland. ?.-m *•,

top PGM .TVS: Exddm B. Creslqw 7, Danny 4Sneo 8.

I



SOS from Tokyo for Geoff Evans

make England

poor pupils
From DAVID IRVINE : Japan 3, England 6

To&o, September 28 .
that _ Broderick and Rough]cy brilliant

ae Sown home '

tn i
___ ri_Lt

ck, encased ii

®- t3^aill^®W]e Roughlew[ MotheF'penalty lirouFh *Rosv
either in Who missed an three games Co borough and then lost wardlow.

ngl^d sapproacfc to the game Japan, is still suffering from a •with Webb at centre and
r

. m the English referee’s thigh injury incurred Vorethe CiXmmbStituttoCowman substituting on the wing,
England restarted as though

more straightfor-
U iover

iterpretatlons of the laws. On tour began. _ _ _ _
[e - first count they deserved During the match Wardlow employing a
ray sympathy, for England, tSfEaT?*€d the leg injury which ward approach but, after _ _ _

loudi winning by two penalty 0ut, the first game had been halted in the comer,
ials to one. were bitterly di*.

*Japa^* replaced by England fen back on their stereo-

Sointint
^

On' the aSSfitheir Cowm
^a ,

at ha&Sme and with typed play and, though Japanmornnng. UD1 tne Mcond their several players suffering knocks, raised lie temperature with some
. le merely Wheeler confined

.
to the team's occasionally bewildering sieight

irrored that of the players, hotel with tonsilitis and Ross- of hand, the only further score
r Japan's persistent abuse of borough in hospital with concus- was a penalty goal four minutes
e offside laws cost them a 5on ,

*t was no surprise that the from the end by Yaraaguchi.

,teh Which they should have~ d WETaSKt
>n

; .. .. . .. . ,
Coventry join the party in ODg- T.^FZhumto

,
^uulin - i. ^u™‘.

MI the excitement, imagination kong as a reinforcement for the M - Aufawa. m. shimozoM. h. ogase-
d flair — In truth all the rugby backs. y*?.. r. Terai. v. izawa. v.

dr* is normally associated with
'wiiifiyi : 'r.' e. w*6b (Coventry” .

S. wordlow i Norihampion) , J. P.

wo... I. ..rw, * . wws, .. Murats,
__ . _ R. Yamrauehl.

ich
Whatever happens now, now- bmgland.

—

j». a. Rossboroush
* T?lf„ £w£i?JxP}2?r~ZJ3Fle €5rer* Eneiand must be judged on ‘Cowmt - - - -

Japan. EngJand preferred to their performance in Japan —
ck rimdly to a severely aid the tSthSTthaJ “

s .M«sJfe..°rK
utneted

.
approach which, not played well. Japan, for their wot>*tw CMosoh-, i

: m. Hum iBaih».

J
1

“ec^sIul* Part, are clearlyjigging torcc. l-'
***"

re a dreadful impression to an Their lightning switches in direc- atvpwti*, R. n. uuwy
hence thirsting for guidance. tion_ tSlr «in> R- P- “«?•*» ‘Bcafordt.

Lartor INonh-
iNorLfiemt,

_ __
caw.. R. c.

jy concentrating on unproduc- and their use of the full-back as "Broughton paSIf
1011 * A' li*Biy

e forward ploys even when it aw attacker gives them genuine oaten«—c. tj-im- tLondon society i.

s clear that Mrata, Yamafiuchi, Penetrative power, while their
i Izawa, the Japanese back- forwards
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Chris WardJow—withdrew at half-time
power,
have improved

r, were equal to anything that markedly as result of two ;ames
i attempted against them, Eng- against a bigger and heavier pack,
d almost denied their heritage Unless Japan learn the offside
runners and handlers of the laws — a problem which may be
[. It was, inevitably, a much due to over-anxiousness to sue-
iter game than at Osaka and ceed — they will feel more dls-
' mistakes were made

.
in appointment but, as a team, there

ence, but it took last-ditch were long periods of this match
kies—two from Rossborough when they looked the masters
i one memorable effort by and England the pupils — and
bster on Fujiraoto — to stem rather poor pupils at that,
an’s onslaught- England squandered a chance

-it contrast, England produced to make a positive start when
: penetrative moves against Rossborough missed a straight!or-

[ h decisive stopping and one ward penalty attempt after only
"~1 a growing feeling that, if this four minutes, but eventually went
* teseuts the pattern which is to ahead midway through the first

’i:- laid down for the future, then half when the fullback atoned
ess England produce forwards with a good kick from 46 yards.

It was Japan who looked the
r?

t0 more adventurous side with the
le at international level. ball in their hands, however, and

* his performance added to the when Fujimoto missed out Miyata
ujfreral gloom in the England and Man tan i joined the line, it

ip for, before the match required a good tackle by Ross-
an, it had been announced borough to check the move. A

.0 GOA
Ww*. O- ANNO

JO .
Jan Webster—a memorable tackle

<

Surrey lose Wright
and recall Boyle

*.up at

’ :ioug Boyle (Anny), George an emergency last week, are put
• ...erson (London Scottish), ffj,,!

0
JJJX

3; Keith Jones (Harlequins)
a SS

® been brought intoi
Surrey s & moved to stand-off. and

n for their fnendly match David Llewellyn is switched to
inst Ulster at RavenhiU full back. Bob Phillips and Keith

-7 Hughes are required to

k the Welsh XV agains
oyle ^ been Included Canadians at Cardi
luse Ian Wright is not avall-

to play at stand-off. Pat Saracens, at home to Bath,

:.:C* mons '"moves' from centre Jo Arthur
C
Th^v

'*‘SF-S&2£*J6Fl!S'
0£ iSS

e of Ken Kennedy, who has -

. njured hand, and Jones stands
.. for John James who has Roy McKelvie s

S prout, the former rugby diary-page 27
' ’ land and Cornwall wing three-

on atcS?y! ilike Smith and Kevin Gaughran,
•• -:nst Swansea at Twickenham, together for the flrrt time thK

‘ t.r 1 --has joined Harlequins from season. Metropolitan Police.

•thamntnn D a vi d Coley haring beaten London Welsh last
" *' -SSTS fSil-baS. Dild Cooke week, make.no change for their

. ‘ffi, Eil KWon to gSe against Loughborough
• ' jd-off. and John Gronow to Colleges.

'.-“un half Hampshire will be without two
•

* '"
rasps Introduce two new of UtofrJ^tjy^enc^j^nrs
As for
lUenham.

£WSKld
JWE?layicted is soon to be po^ by tbe^my

S*
5rft wing in Place t/ Tony ^J^ 0̂0 r̂

d

igel Wilson been dropped jj. |JJ^otion examtoations
SS

d
|S

u the scram half position in if
‘

qmt\>w}fp 4mm 4n maaf T-TbnrinnRK.V&’fitiS _Tj•*»« s&s- RJ&im half will be John Martin. Beges, at Bordeaux, mace,
-s Welsh make seven changes, today is:

• Of them positional, from the s. Nvwson. K. Johnson, o. Jmkm.
m berten by Metropolitan

Two Lions,' Geoff Evans niaJ. T. WUson. C. Stafford. I. Wooder-
l Mike Roberts, who played In stock, R. JEaason. L. Merrick.

ASSOaATIOH FOOTBALL

Hockey
picked by
Wales
Trevor Hockey, the Sheffield

United player who has had a

deal to do with their recent

success has been chosen for

Wales, although he was born in

Birmingham.

He has been named in the 13-

strong Welsh party for the Euro-
pean championship match with
Finland at Swansea on Octo-
ber 13. and is the first player to

be selected under a new rule
agreed by the four British home
associations in the summer: they
said they would allow players to

play for the country of their
father's birth if they had not
previously appeared for the coun-
try in which they were born.

Wales still have an outside
chance of reaching the quarter-
finals of the European Champion-
ship. Their manager Dave Bowen
also names the Manchester City
forward Wyn Davies. now
obviously forgiven for his •‘walk-

out'' last season after a selection
disagreement. Brian Evans, the
Swansea forward, is a surprise
choice, but he is unlikely to make
the final team. The party is

:

Sprake (Leeds Vnlledl. Millington
(Swansea ) . Rodrigues I Sheffield Wed-
nesday!. England (Tottenham HUlspnn.
Roberts 'Arsenal I . Thomas « Swindon
Town « . Hennessey (Derby County)

.

Yoreih (Leeds United t. qurben i Derby
County i . Hockoy (Sheffield United i . R.
Drvfos « Southampton > . W . Dovlos
( Manchester City » . Toshsek i Uvernool

)

Reece 'Sheffield United). Evens iSwan-
sea )

.

Tony Haleley, of Notts County,
was suspended for two weeks
from nest Monday by an FA
disciplinary commission in Bir-

mingham yesterday. He was sent
off for swearing at an opponent
in the match against Port Vale
on August 30. Boulton., of Pori
Vale, gave evidence on his behalf.

He was also fined £30 and ordered
to pay part of the costs of the
hearing.

Ron Harris, the Chelsea captain,
appealed unsuccessfully against
a caution but the commission
afterwards stated that ‘•special

circumstances" would he taken
into consideration should Harris
appear before the commission for

three cautions. He is due to
appear again on Tuesday.

Bill Dixon and Dennis Butler
of Read Inc. and John Williams
of Watford also failed in their

.appeals against cautions.

Arsenal will have George in

their team to play Stromsgodset.
the Norwegian team, at Highbury
this evening. Although they have
not finalised the side it is expec-
ted that McLintock will be fit, but
Storey and McNab nil] not
Arsenal have a S-l advantage.

Celtic, the Scottish representa-
tives in the European Champions
Cup competition meet the Danish
amateur team from Copenhagen
at Parkhead. The Danes, who
flew into Glasgow yesterday, are
under no Illusions. In Copen-
hagen the Danes won 2-1—“ but
a miracle can only happen once,"
said one of their players yester-
day.

Two midfield players, Horne
and Dunne, have asked Fulham
for transfers to other clubs. Both
players cost Fulham £15,000 each—Horne from Manchester City
and Dunne from Torquay.
Charlton Athletic’s former cap-

tain, the Welsh international
Graham Moore, yesterday signed
for Doncaster Rovers for a small

fee. Doncaster are managed by
former Charlton player Maurice
Setters.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

Latchford hits

hat-trick for
Birmingham
By CYRIL CHAPMAN : Birmingham 4, Watford 1

and without much

!

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

British

clubs

fancied

By ALBERT BARHAM
For some time Injuries had hurriedly

prevented Trevor Francis, Bir- thought.

mingham-s best-known prodigy.

putting in a full week's training, which has a wide white patch
but a goal against Blackpool on down the front but there was
Saturday and two near misses in nothing ponderous about their
the first eight minutes against movements. Williams tackled
Watford suggested that a difficult Phillips out of one good opening
time is now behind him. and then sought to clear the

He has another voungster. 17- hall, in leisurely style. But
year-old Steve Phillips, to take p^taO the unwritten rutes

away a litUe of the attention and j^ic >™$5torjwotdd “

,

Waifnrri wpro r2u°ht in furo miTiH< 2nd \WIJUkQS WHS 5t3fiS8rBQ tO 00 | —— — — -——

when Franris^roke ihnmghto dispossessed in turn. This per-
j
round beating Celtic, Britain s

the third minute to jab in a shot sistimee was the key to Binning-
1 m0st consistent team in this

i_- v «*_«« i
-

. i.l T- hom’c eiiWHiCc 1 ^ i A 1 J_

A miracle can only happen

once, one of the Danish ama-

teurs said when they arrived

in Glasgow yesterday to play

their second leg in the Euro-

pean Champions Cup against

Celtic tonight at Parkhead. It

was this almost unknown side

from Copenhagen who caused
one of the surprises of the first

XING

Ohuvalo and Urtain in queue
manship. Smith has been unable
to alter this attitude and he may- . ack Bodell, hik left eye blue By JOHN RODDA

Slightly swollen,,,ietnraed
Levenc. the pro- now recall that in the past hi

,i civic reception m SwadJin- Unton. jam has said that, if he. ever reached.1 t-tvju icwjmuu ui onauiui- -TWrrir.Tr’- nwtest for nas saiu unafc u tic ever reowueu
• - i yesterday with the Euro- “jjjj S

r
- ^^dabouTsoTooo— the stage where he could no

•

-fl. British and Common- a
P
^d but it is unlikely }opger teach Bugner be would

ul i miu. Will maise <rfpn nsidp and let someone else

lucrative* fights to McAlinden’s ebanre My come
people yesterday in professional

: Sider. . next Spring when a Judlmidfoot-
bosillg wfl0 concurred with this

^ ban ground could be used to
..order of probahihty these SJie th« tournament Joe Bug-
a defence of the Common- Andy Smlthi his man-

championship against s^r a critical self

which Walker saved with a dive barn’s success,

to the near post. Francis fol- T° J^
heir Watfori Y?re

lowed this with another splendid not dismayed by the attacking

attempt and the Watford defence ««» and just before hatf-time

settled down to withstand a tight Birminghami with a
siege, which the records of the wll taken goal from McGetUgan.
two sides had made predictable. The Bimlngham goalkeeper

Walker mushed wi* i Oiaro Pushed out a centre from the left

oSuo Fr^d?, ,lM! riEht

and then ran out oF his goal area p m 1 n e h^sTm re^slablfihed

Lbto 'SEttfth“SBut°Bi^
e
ingbS K -J^&w-ith a thW gal

off balance. In the 23rd minute hrt^efe^n^^he
Latchford headed in from a corner j£S
by Tarior, and with Watford sUIl 1&2
In a daze Latchford then headed S* L™f_
a second "onl from Prrpv free Francis followed with a fourtha second „oai. from Pages free

gQa| headed ^^ a comer kick.
and the final 30 minutes were aTn® play was not completely fnrmaHtv

one sided. Twice Watford darted clty_Kolly - ^away and when Birmingham’s Petldrar?* Page, ^ HxD£t ' Rohlnaon!
defenders mislacked the bail Campbell. Francis. Latchford. Phillips.

Can
}!+

Suddenly to Wlgg, who ^wSliord^—W^Kot*;’ Butler. Williams,
reacted as- though it was a bomb weihourne. Lees, wancy. mcChuur.
come through the post He dis- W1SH ‘ Fraras woodj. Sab.

posed Of the surprise packet RSfarea.—D. W. Smith iSUmchouse).

scrape m
By a Special Correspondent : Rangers 1, Rennes 0

Apgreflafe 2-1

Rangers went through to the Johnston forced another splendid

second round of the European save from the goalkeeper.

Cup-winners’ Cup at Ibrox last .
The pace of the game began

h
ThS

ei

’Ld drn^thfflm Sd Iried^^ow but

,

* drawn the first were caught by Rangers' non-stop
leg of their first round tie l-l. scurrying, seemed to be feeling

After a M draw in the first leg the strain. The spectators began
in Rennes, where Rangers were to whistle their discontent and
criticised for defensive tactics. Stein was booed when he
both sides adopted an attacking squandered a chance created by a

style from the kick off. Fine long clearance by McKinnon and
passes by Chiosta and Toublanc a stumble by Chlosta. This
put Rennes on the attack, but seemed to provoke Rangers to

Terrier was beaten to the ball by renewed effort and after Aubour
Jackson in the penalty area, saved brilliantly from Johnston,
Jackson surged up the ri^ht Jardine touched the ball just out*

before turning the ball into side a post with a shot.

centre, but a searching pass by With 20 minutes still to go and
MacDonald overstretched John- only a goal in it on match and
ston. In the eighth minute, how- segregate Rangers were pulling
ever, Johnston provided the first nine men back at the slightest

real shot oF the match, and threat of danger, but they did
Aubour had to dive at full stretch occasionally break out in strength

to hold the ball just beside the and on one of those mass sallies

far post. Stein beaded just over the cro»s-

A lob from 30 yards by Betta ljom .aW by Jantine.

SSftit thl bS^pp^d o?er
i551

pU
]5bs

kMP
chips

the
l£d& a? «1SB?JTS

fj7
er enfl-

• * n dropping shot from the right. In
Jardine was gvmg Henderson the dosing minutes Rangers,

splendid support on the right playing possession football, found
wing and .with McKinnon some- themselves at last overcoming
tim« coming forward to support Rennes’s offside trap and Stein.
MacDonald. Greig, and Conn to Henderson, and Conn all nad
midfield Rangers certainly could shots at goa] Yet the end of Jie
not be accused of a negative match was greeted with boos
approach. from a dissatisfied crowd.

In an attack down the right Rangers : McClqy : Jardbie. Mathle-

m,.
j
SS5S:

but txarcia snot nigh over the johnaton.
crossbar. Garcia then tested Rannoa : Aubour ; Coraai*. CardW,
BfcClov with 2 Swerving long cedolln. Cblosto, Tattblaro. Tomer,

shot!
y ^ e s Garcia. Karuzora, Batia. Leayr.

Terrier raiskicked grotesquely
when dear in front of the
stranded McCloy before Rangers
went ahead. Johnston went
between two defenders with
surprising ease, Aubouro could
only block his bard, head high
shot and MacDonald drove the
rebound Into the goal
Bennes missed a great chance

in the first minute of the second
half when Betta was brought

RtrtfM : S. Gonclla ( Italy)

.

competition, by 2-1 in Copen-
hagen.

Celtic, who were champions in

1967, and finalists two seasons
ago. should pull back this slight

deficienev even though they may
be without Macari, who scored a
hat-trick against Airdrie on Sat-

urday, and Gemmell who have
late tests of fitness.

There should be little difficulty

for Arsenal tonight at Highbury.
They brought back a 3-1 lead

from their first match in the
Champions' Cup to Oslo against

Stromsgodset of D r am m e n.

George will be to the side, but
there is no chance of Storey or
McNab being fit in time, and a
doubt surrounds McLintock who
Is recovering from an ankle
injury.

In the Cup Winners' Cup. the

holders. Chelsea, have an eight-

goal advantage over the village

team, Jcunesse of Hautcharage.
The Luxembourgers will be for-

tunate to escape under double
figures tonight though Chelsea
will not be able to play either

Garland or Kember. Both are
ineligible. Dave Sexton awaits
tests of fitness on Dempsey and
Weller, but one who is sure to

y is Cooke, haring recovered
m a calf muscle injury.

Chelsea will make an official

apology to their opponents for

the behaviour of some Chelsea
supporters in Luxemburg a fort-

night ago. In the programme for

tonight's match Chelsea say :
“ We

would ask Jeunesse to accept our
apologies for the behaviour of a

small section of those who fol-

lowed us to Luxembourg.
Some indication of.the improve-

ment of the Swiss sides can per-

haps be drawn from the 2-1 defeat
jn Geneva of LiverpooL Tonight
at AnfleldL Servelte, however, are
unlikely to survive, and there are
great hopes of Cardiff City con-
tinuing their customary run in

this competition. A most credit-

able 1-1 draw in East Berlin
should be followed by victory
tonight over Dynamo.

In the EUFA Cup competition
Leeds, stricken by an injury list

which includes eight of the first

team squad, should in spite of it

ail be too strong for Lierse. the
Belgian team who lost 0-2 to

Leeds in Belgium a fortnight ago.

Southampton's tough task

against Atletlco of Bilbao, where
they have only a 2-1 advantage
from the Dell, was made all the
worse yesterday by problems to

their travel to Spain. Bad wea-
ther caused the parly to land at

Biarritz rather than Bilbao. Ron-
nie Allen manages this Spanish

side which is bottom of the
Spanish First Division, having lost

an four domestic matches so far.

Wolves have a three-goal advan-
tage over the university team
from Coimbra in northern Portu-
gal : but all the clubs involved
know that this is the last of the

easv matches in the three
competitions.

of. goal. Immediately afterwards a
pass by Henderson gave John-
ston the chance to send is a fine

shot that Aubour did well to turn
round a post; from the comer

-1th
rge Chavalo of Canada, in lamination yesterday. Of all the

, F Ypric. a defence of the Euro- gSr^they will consider the

; .} title aramst Jose Urtom of SStcrucIal one is likely to be”
• It iw a Aatil mincf Hannv .

k —... hatio, or a fight against Danny partnership has

,
. dinden of Coventry with all pd a oint where some sort

•
. ;« championships at stake.

of change is required. Smith has

lending the Commonwealth taught ^ugner to bos whjJe

.- <«;.» foreign soil ts economic- Mickey Duff has made
IJjJ

“

/' .worthwhile for Cbuvido is a for him
.
which have

,'ular fighter at Madison measured the boxers progress.

' >s Garden, where the artistry The groimdwork pen^ iOT"Bug

*'
. .Sen Buchanan has ensured ner was totenrfv^-23 jigptsm

«dy-made welcome for any -his

T British champion. sional and there ha^bMn^W
le fights in 1970.

imoters pre- Yet of late Bugner seems to

te., European championship ”9^-'
now gone out to purse offers,

the? price fin scaled eti- mental blockage hindNing the

»*'. - pet) to too European Boxing rhythm and potency of his worfc-

SPOR1S COUNOL

Three for the Council
Three more members of the needed a stronger voice and Mr

Sports Council were announced Griffiths agreed that three would

of Aotrta hos b«0
Mary Glen-Haig, and Sir William chairman of the National Trust
Ramsay. since 1965. Mary Glen-Haig is a

The appointments came after former fencing International and
a meeting of representatives of an official of the Amateur Fencing

the national sports federations Association, while Sir WUlimn
and organisationS of recreation Ramsay was the. president of the

and leisure bad selected six names Rugby Union in its centenary

from which Eldon Griffiths, the year and a former treasurer of

Minister for Sport, was to pick the union,

two. But the meeting said it •

Today’s fixtures
SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION.—

Berwick v. Albion l5.2g>; CtojUrtfti*

v. St MbrtAi E- Slfrlln&sfilsy v.

EUROPEAN CUP. F.rtt. ffini.d. Rrtt
l 6.^

Association Football
(BrHJcb Uck-afr* 7.30 anless stautf)

lag
Dranuncn
Celtic

Siandard Umo ' (Belghun) (Liege lead
2-0 ).

SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP. _ HwtRond, second log.—Basingstoke v.
Folkestone v. Che ho? ford :

17.15) : StourbridgeEUROPEAN CUP-WINNERSl CUP, 'UoV^
First Round, second Ira.—Cardiff v.

. TeUnrd UnitM.

ffi l
v
E 'central LEAGUE: BUckbont v.

(Luxembourg) iCheloea lead 8-0 1 : Sbeff. Wed. (71,

Liverpool g. Servctlc Geneva iSwiUer- FOOTBALL COMBINATION : Crystal
land i < Servelic lead 2-3 1 . Palace v. Leicester.

EUFA CUP, First Round, second Ira. NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Bos-—Aberdeen v. Cells Vise (Spain > ton U. v. Msctlesfleld; Lancaster v.
(Aberdeen lead 2-0 1: Leeds v. Uerse south Liverpool (5.15) : Scarborough
SK (Belghuni (Leed? lead 2-0r. Shcl- v. Gainsborough.

/at^*r Vasas
V
tod NORTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: ChM-

Ersjgase SpurtGermany) . ...—.

—

H
Atletlco Bilbao v. Southampton (Sooth-
ampion lead 2-1): Academics Coimbra
v. Wolves (Wolves Joed o-Oj.

TEXACO CUP, First Round, second

v.
Lincoln.

Rugby Union
„,rn , __ REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES. East

. T^SLi™^ Midlands v. Mlddiese*. ai Northampton
t V 1 7.30 1 : NorUmmborUnd v. Edinborgh(ShamrimklMd 5-1). Dnndec Unlied v. DLstricl. at Coeforth tA.46j; Sussex v.

Dorby iDcito lead 6-2) . Slpke *. Army, at Bog nor (3.0 1: Ulster v.
Motherwell (Bloke lead l-0>. Surrey, at RavennUl (5.15)

.

SECOND DIVISION.—Hull OW
Swindon : Oxford United v. Qi
Sunderland V. Middlesbrough.

THIRD DIVISION.—Bolton v. Hall- Stroud 1 71: Rosslyn Pk
fax: Bradford Cliy v. York City: borough Coil (5.SO).

gn . CLUB MATCHES: Abemflary v. Car-
* dlff: Glamorgan Undar-Z5s v. Canada

(at Bristol! j7.15i; Gloucester v.

Lounh-

BriflhWn v. Bristol Rovers; Notts. Co.
. Boo Rugby League

FOURTH DIVISION.—Aldershot v. v
C
YorSMr?

H
(

A
awIelQh)

H,Pi taaca8hlrc

Southport
; __ Cambridge .United v. v. YMBMUre tat Leigiu.

ontemouth : Shrewsbury v. Wrex-
ham : Torquay v. OkUtam.

Exeter : Chester v. Northampton FLOODLIT COMPETITIOH, First

17.15) : Crewe v. Doncaster I7.l5i : Round: Halifax v. Keighley. Prallmln-

JOHN RODDA I

w’ WorWn5»
ton: * SSchSST

1, ””Bd ,w: aubm

Bristol City

sweep back

to best form
By JEREMY ALEXANDER : Bristol City 4, Blackpool 0

Bristol City, top scorers in

the Second Division, moved
firmly back to form at Ashton
Gate last night. Initially with

Blackpool's assistance, later by
their own fluid style and
endeavour, they rediscovered

the paths to go and • emerged
from dark beginnings as hand-

some winners.

Blackpool may feel hard done
by. Certainly they contributed
plenty to an open, entertaining
night But in the end their

defence fell apart before the
strong running of Galley and the
clever approaches of many
nimble men behind and on his
wings.

Both clubs led the Second Divi-

sion pack earlier to the season,
first Blackpool until they lost

three times in a row. then Bristol
until Norwich beat and displaced
them on Saturday. For a while
City seemed to nave that still

on their minds. For 20 minutes
Blackpool were In a higher gear,
quick to tackle and control the
ball, urgently moving forward
past lees that groped in hope
rather than determination.

Green was having a fine time
to the middle. James might have
been born in a No. 9 shirt instead
of put in it at the start of the
eason. And Wann and Atoscow
found wide acres on the wings
as Bristol’s left swung open like
a gate at the slightest push.

fuschillo too, an amateur inter-
national formerly with Wycombe,
came through from full-back and
sent across some tantalising
centres. From one Kooks headed
uncertainly out and Wann, volley-
ing left footed from 25 yards,
struck Cashley’s cross bar a
resounding thud. Moments later
Atkinson put Green away and
James was only a whisker short
when the cross came. It was so
one sided that iL almst seemed
unfair.
Then suddenly, after 23

minutes, Bristol were ahead. It

was as ludicrous in execution as
it was in context. Neither Alcock
nor Fuschillo could quite find the
power to head the nail back to
Ramsbottom and when the goal-
keeper came in desperation to
fetch it he was, through no
fault of his own, tto late. Galley
and Spiring beat him to it and
Galley slipped to his eighth goal
of the season. A moment later
Ramsbottom came far from goal

and faffed to gather. The ball

rolled to Galley who, unable .to

believe that miracles strike twice

to the same place, fell over.

Now Bristol were transformed
and Garland’s departure to Chel-

sea earlier in the season seemed
inpnptprial. Emmanuel and Spir-

ing were both adequateAft
tog were perfectly adequate.

Auer 34 minutes they worked the
ball prttily to Tainton on the

right and Galley, well out beyond
the far post, met the cross on the
volley and crashed- it against the

post
The second-half began just like

the first. Again Blackpool were
in command, again Bristol's

defence opened wide, again
Wann, a determined runner, tot

the woodwork. And then again,

rather sooner and rather more
positively, Bristol scored. This
time, after 61 minutes, Rams-
bottom was unsighted as Tainton
cut to from the left and shot
home.

Six minutes later a free kick
on the edge of the penalty area
was nudged to Wimshurst and his

drive dislodged a fee bricks from
Blackpool's great wall and found
the net Four minutes from time
Alcock upended Galley and Gow
added a fourth from the penalty
spot

Bristol City: CasiUey: WUmhurst.
Dry&dale. Emanuel. Rooks. Merrick.
Tainion. Spiring. Galley. Sweeney. Gow.

Blackpool: Ramsbotiom: Haiton. Fm-
chlllo. Booth. Alcock. Suddaby. Alns-
cow, Groan. James. SuddlcX. wann.

Riftrac: C. H. Nlcholls (Plymouth).

CRICKET

D’Oliveira on

apartheid
Basil D’Oliveira, the South

African-bora England cricketer,
said in Salisbury, Rhodesia, yes-
terday that South Africa must
be brought back into interna-
tional cricket, but it was now
up to “ the powers that be."

D'Oliveira added that South
African cricketers had gone as far
as possible in demonstrating their
willingness to play with anyone.
He has been taking part to an
international double-wicket com-
petition in Salisbury and said he
was going back to England instead
of playing a series of exhibition
matches in South Africa as
planned.

Results yesterday
... ( 0 o
25.8 IB

EUFA CUP : Flrtt Round. MCOnd lag
spurs 14) a Keflavik

Ch Ivors 5.
Perryman. Coates
Knowles. Gllzean
2. Holder
(Tottenham win 16-1 on aggregate)

EUROPEAN CUP-WINNER CUP
First Round, second lag

Rangers (1) 1 Rennes I0> O
MacDonald 40.000

lRangers win 2-1 on ago.

I

TEXACO CUP
First Round, second ira

Coventry . <1) 3 Falkirk ... (O) 0
(Coventry win 3-1 on ago.)

SECOND
Bnunghm (2 1 4

LolchJord 5.
Francis

Bristol C . Uj 4
Galley.
Tainton.
Wimshurst.
Gow. pea

Burnley ... (3i A
Bellamy.
Thomas.
Fleichcr.
James

Carlisle ... (1) S
Balder*lone o.g.
Owen S.
Hatton

Luton ...... (li 2
Walnwrtgnt.
Halom

Preston (0

1

16.S44

DIVISION
Watford (1) 1

McGetUgan

Blackpool (0) o
20.352

Orient ... tO) 1
Howycr

12.598

Charlton fit 3WInsunley o.g.
Plumb

Fulham ... iO) 0
14.017

Norwich (01
SDves ter.

Fogao

THIRD DIVISION
Barnsley
8.387

tO)

Rotherham (2)
Gilbert 4

Walsall (1) ..

Morris

0 Aston villa d) 4
Lochhead 2.
Hamilton 2

4 Swansoa (01 O
A.283

1 Chesterfield il) 1
McHaio

3.664

FOURTH DIVISION
Scunthorpe t2i 2 Colchester iO> O

notchor. 5.111
Davison

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION.

—

Forfar 1. Cowdenlraaih 4.

„ SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP First
Round. Hrst log: Barnet S. Gravesend
1 ; Worcester 0, Hereford 1.

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE
Charley 2. Wigan Ath. O: Netherfleld
3. Great Harwood 0.

FOOTBALL COMBINATION.

-

ter a. Cardiff 1.
-Leices-

HORTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE.—-Don-
caster 4. Barnsley 0: Grimsby 2. Noll*
County 0: Halifax 3. Hull City 1:
Middlesbrough 0. Sunderland 0: York O.
Lincoln 1.

BRITISH LEAGUE.—we&l Ham 52
|R. Lurkhiusi 11. O. Nygron 11. C.
Lofqvlst 9i. Oxford 26 (O. Borg 9».

LONDON CHALLENGE CUP. First
Round.—QPR i. ‘Wimbledon 1.

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE.—Barking 1.
Bishops Slortford 2 : Casuals 0. Wailnn
and Hersham 3 : Dulwich 2. Cap: on 2 :
Hendon 4. Ley tonw one 1 : lUord 1.
H LicitIn 0: Woking 1. Sul ton 4:
Wycombe Wdra 6. Oxford City 2.

Speedway
BRITISH LEAGUE. West Ham S2

(R. LucUiuret 11. O. Nygren 11. C.
Lofqvt&l 9 1 . Oxford 26 iO. Borg 9l-

Cricket
LORD'S.—Barclays Bank 189 for 9

dec. (J. Nor!edge 78. W. G. Jones 5
lor 54), Cross Arrows 181 for 7
(R. J. Canch bury 74, N. P. D. Ross
55). Match drawn.

Rugby League
FLOODLIGHT COMPETITION Leeds

33. Hull KR 13.
^

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,046
XERXES

ACROSS
L RLS chanted discordantly,

holding permit for dealers

16, 9).

8. Young bird Is getting close

t8).

9. BiH displays temper when
the drama begins (3, 3).

10. More for everyone—Sunday
clothes (8).

IL Get back sappers for the

a percent-
takeover (6).

I?. Authority takes
age (10).

IS. Learn ? I want to be different

like Lady Chatteriey CIO).

19: PM first stood in USA, and
talked wfltfly (6).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 13.045

STI CK SBD IPSTICK
HBABHBABAIOIAI 1

IpEARMA Z N®T IMBREl
HmHnBR|G|T|B|AHapprehensive
flcMTBsHrIRBBaI
IS AK iBHIORNAMENTI
BbBobcBuH
3RANCHESI
IIHIAICI
C0 S TERMONGE*
||LB I|T|R|A|l|B||
TESTEE*NODCLOUS
t*H»EBEH I|L|DM
ASSES SORBRP9HESI

20. Don’t forget about the org

2L Do I sit around with foo
(6 ).

22. Courteous one—a bow]
hatted tyoe? (8).

23. Crafty lad felt draught r<
madlv (3, 6. 6).

DOWN
so*° Perform

l&e Figaro (9 . 6 ).

2. Surgeon, a little umv^i
terrified (6>.

’

3. Grease is able to reach ves
(fi).

I Waterway has to boast abt
barges (5, 5).

5. in death. Richard begins
get smaller (81.

B. Oriental comedian holds
practical solution (8).

7. Learner, stepping out, fin
member of firm (8, 7) -

12. It’s unimportant ; I .
spiritual (10). .

14. A winkle's not exactly gr^
fill (4-4J.

15. He may seek asylum a
want gold (8).

17. Sheep turned up in static
I remember (6).

IS. Going out. Crosbv has to i

up eariy (8).

Solution tomorrow

QUICK CR05SW0RD—PAGE U 1
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180 jobs

lost by
strike

error
Courtaulds is blamed, in a

report out today, for errors

of judgment which lost ISO
men their jobs after a dispute

over union recognition.
The report of Professor L. C.

Hunter's inquiry into the dis-
pute at S p e n n y m o o r,

Co. Durham, says Courtaulds
“ undoubtedly brought redun-
dancy to workers who would
not otherwise have lost their
jobs,” and he advises that com-
pensation be considered.

The Association of Scientific.
Technical, and Managerial Staffs
is also criticised. It shared with
Courtaulds “ a history of events
characterised above all by too
hasty decisions," says Professor
Hunter, professor of applied
economics at Glasgow
University.

The local union official

—

understandably but inaccurately—became deeply suspicious of
the motives of the Spennymoor
management. “ Union actions
at local level then got out of
step with those at headquarters
level. Strike actios was sanc-
tioned while the background
facts were still obscure, and
without leaving enough time for
reconsideration by the company
representatives at factory and
group level.”

Professor Hunter's inquiry
was set up by Mr Carr, the

Secretary for Employment, after
Courtaulds had dismissed ISO
supervisors. They were made
redundant after an official

strike last April over the
earlier dismissal of a senior
supervisor. The report says that

Door left open

by stewards

for UCS talks
By JOHN KERR

There may yet be a sporting chance of some meeting of minds in Glasgow today

on the future of Upper Clyde Shipbuilders.

Although the shop stewards went ahead yesterday with their tactical coup and

took over the UCS boardroom at Linthouse for a meeting of their coordinating com-
mittee, they left a door open

Firm ‘on

way to

profits’

for negotiations with Mr
Hugh Stenhouse, chairman of
the new company set up with
Government backing to run
the Govan and Linthouse
yards.

Mr James Airlie, chairman of
the committee, said from an
unaccustomed position at the

secretary respectively of the
confederation, at today’s meet-
ings. In the morning they meet
the emergency committee of

the Clyde district of the con-
federation with representatives
of the Scottish Trades Union
Congress and the shop
stewards. It remains to be seen
whether they can persuade the
shop stewards that they should

boardroom table that they would join the taiir* with Mr Sten-
be prepared to have talks with house and Mr Gilchrist to be
Mr Stenhouse provided these held in the afternoon.

By our own Reporter

A former director of Upper
Clyde Shipbuilders,

covered proposals for all UCS
yards. They would not, how-
ever, be willing to meet him
only in his r&le as chairman of

Govan Shipbuilders Ltd to dis-

cuss the proposals of the
Government's White Paper,
which do not include specific

prnfrxonr provisions for the Clydebank

K. J. W. Alexander, hit back in
fsttPr that

strong terms over the Govern-
Stenhouse SJud later that

ment’s handling of the

affair yesterday. Professor Alex-

ander, who is head of the

department of economics at

Strathclyde University, told a
mangement studies seminar at

Dundee College of Technology
that UCS had been on the road
towards profitability when the
provisional liquidator was
appointed in June.

He also accused the Govern-

ing and Mr Archibald Gilchrist,
UCS managing director of the new

company, had been invited to

meet Mr Dan McGarvey and
officials of the Confederation
of Shipbuilding and Engineer-
ing Unions. He had welcomed
the opportunity of meeting
these union representatives and
had placed no restrictions on
the scope of discussion.

Mr Stenhouse added : “ We
should be getting down to brass

tacks and bringing all interests
this dismissal was not an act of

J

ment’s advisory group of not t0 bear on a solution for the
victimisation by the company,

j

arguing in any detail its case

nor were Courtaulds delib- * for abandoning the Geddes
erately trying to prevent the • policy of grouping shipyards,

organisation of supervisory staff
J ~

by AST&IS.

Pakistani

sent home

and said that if a cutback was
necessary on the Clyde, it

would make more sense to close

the Govan yard, which the
Government hopes to keep
open, than Clydebank.

Upper Clyde. If it is in the
interests of the new company
and what we are trying to do to

resolve the industrial crisis in

Perhaps the most encourag-
ing grounds for a general dis-

cussion acceptable to all parties
came from Mr Ken Douglas,
who is continuing to act as
managing director of UCS
under the company's liquidator,
Mr Robert C. Smith.

Mr Douglas, newly returned
from holiday. made an
optimistic appraisal of the
prospects for shipbuilding on
the Upper Clyde which
included the possibility of all

four UCS divisions continuing
in production. He made the
point that Linthouse had been
adapted as steel fabrication
workshops and was no longer a
shipbuilding yard. At Goran, he
said, there had been consider-
able investment and it was now
a reasonably modern yard, well
equipped for the building of
standard design ships.

Similarly, money had been
spent on Scotstoun and the
facilities there were certainly
as good as. those he had left at

Austin and PickersgiU

Jahan Zaib. was on bis way
hobe to Pakistan last night after

spending eight days in a

detention cell at Heathrow Air-

port-London. Zaib was refused
entry when he arrived to enrol

for a two-year textile engineer-

ing course at Bolton College of

Technology.

330 homes

saved
The East Anglia regional

hospital board has scrapped a

plan to extend the Peterborough
District Hospital by demolishing
330 houses.

A board spokesman said

yesterday that the decision to

abandon the plan had been
influenced by the effect on local

residents. But the hospital ser-

vices must be expanded and
they would now have to examine
alternative ways.

ItL.l~.r- I'l, c- 3 „ , | nusnu uiiu riuktriagiu IQwe m Sunderland, which made a profit,
talk to anyone. Although little had been spent
He and Mr Gilchrist were on Clydebank he suggested that

...j... . lv„eusu,k
anxious to sit round a table and jt could be brought up to the

1 ’ Jl
}
u " TTrc toy t0 come to some understand- standard of Goran by an inrest-

Several members of the UCS
jng because time was running ment of between £2 millionsmanagement were keen to set desperately short “The gong and £3 millions,

out their version of events, Pro- stick ^ up and the sound of die The South Wales miners’
fessor Alexander Mid, but they gong js j^t about to reverter- executive council decided at

ate throughout Clydeside," he Pontypridd yesterday to ask the
said. coalfield's 33,000 miners to
Much will depend on the agree to a levy of 5p a week to

leadership and diplomacy of Mr help the Upper Clyde ship-
McGarvev and Jack Service, workers — a weekly donation
joint president and general of more than £2.500.

„ , . . . , inquiry would ensure that all
A prospective student, A>az

j
parties to the failure would be
made to answer questions, or
else they had been advised to

atkeep their heads down,'
least for the time being.

Taking the level of produc
tivity achieved at UCS in the
four weeks up to June 4 as his
starting point Professor
Alexander claimed that with
out any further improvements
in efficiency the operating loss

would have been reduced to
under £60.000 for the first 16
weeks of 1972. This “ dramatic
turnround” from losses of
nearly £2 millions for the
equivalent period before
liquidation, is explained, he
said, by the higher margins
built into orders for ships to be
delivered after June SO, 1971.

Given the forecast improve-
ments in productivity, the profit

for this period would have risen

to £1.5 millions, but even with-
out the improvements, the
break-even point would have
come, he said, in April, 1972.

Switch allvour
monthlyrepaymentsto

a single bank loan

If you’ve got payments on the car and furniture and TVS

perhaps a personal loan as well, it can add up to a really

heavy strain. Here’s a way to reduce it that’s open to any

houseowner. Get a single bank loan to pay them all off

exceptyourfirstmortgage-Yourmontlilypayoutwillbe

very much lower. These loans are arranged by Financings

(Guarantees) Ltd., Britain’s leaders in personal finance.

Take this example. Say you owe £800 in outstanding

hire purchase and personal loans and you’re paying

£44a month.You tabs an £800 Budget Loan. Payevery-
body off and your repayments will be only £14*50 a
month. Or have an extra £200 cash to spend now.

Your repayments would still be only £18-50 a month.

You have a right to one of these Budget Loans if your

house is worth more than the amount outstanding on your

mortgage. And you can do whar you like with the money.

Your loan can be up to 55 times your monthly repayment.

Interest is paid only on the reducing balance outstanding.

With a Budget Lean Account you will be entitled to a

substantial further advance after only nine months’ repay-

ments. Sending the coupon below will bring you a booklet

explaining the Budget Loan scheme in detail. So do it now.

, G/29/9~

|

PlSTSnClOQS (GUARANTEES) UMTED
{

Charlton House, Kenton Road, Harrow, Middlesex.

Telephone: 01-204 0941
I

I

ieiepauuc.
Please send me my copy of the Budget Loan Account booklet.

Name.

Address-

L
a subsidiary of First National Finance Corporation Ltd.

GROUP ASSETS EXCEED £lOO MILLION *

Buses blown up

in Belfast
By SIMON WINCHESTER

revolver, took the
made off in a car.

There were a
heavy explosions

money and

number of
Belfast

Not content with taking
£6,000 from bank and post
office raids in Ulster on Mon-
day, gangs of criminals—pos- heavy explosions in neuast

siblv the iRA made off with earJy la5t night and four almost

SoniSift^iSl' iLSS? simultaneous blasts in Glen-
nearly £20,000 more jester- gonnley, 10 miles away. Army
day in three raids, one in and police investigating the Bel-
Londonderry, one in Antrim fast bombs came under gunfire
and one in Armagh. in the Republican quarters of

my, _ u the market area and in the Sea-

,JJe SSL*™* £ forde Street area of East
derry seemed to be the sim-
plest job of the day for raiders
who are apparently exploiting
the incredibly lax security
arrangements currently being
made by Ulster's big banking
houses. In this case, two
officials of the Munster and
Leinster bank were held up as
they were walking through the
city centre carrying £18,600
made up in three parcels which
they were sending to Belfast
from a post office.

There was no report of any
security guard for the officials.

Three men, one armed with a

Concorde

deadlock
Mr Frederick Corfield,

Minister for Aviation Supply,

has been invited to help to

settle the dispute which is

delaying work on Concorde.

Men at BAC's Filton factory,
Bristol, walked out for the
seventh time yesterday and
voted to continue both their
overtime ban and the blacking
of work on the pre-production
Concorde, 01. The dispute is

over 460 redundancy notices.

Concorde 01 was scheduled to
make its maiden flight towards
the end of next month. This is

now not likely until November.
The invitation to Mr Corfield

and other local MPs came from
Mr Ron Nethercott, regional
secretary of the Transport and
General Workers’ Union. He
said the future of both Con-
corde and BAG were at stake
and the talks were a “genuine
attempt at reconciliation out-
side politics."

Daeid Fairhall adds

:

Con-
corde 002, the British prototype,
landed after only 40 minutes
test flying over the Bristol
Channel yesterday when it
developed “ a minor mechanical
snag.”

The aircraft had been on the
ground for three weeks under-
going modifications, the most
important being the sealing of

the engine pods to increase

their aerodynamic efficiency.

Belfast

The first bomb of the evening
destroyed a number of parked
buses at the corporation depot in

Stewart Street. The watchman
on duty was ordered out at

gunpoint by a group of men who
then set explosive charges in the
buses. After a series of loud
explosions a fire developed and
spread to vehicles in the Post
Office yard nearby. There was
heavy gunfire soon after the
explosions, and because of this
men were restricted in fighting
the flames.

A crowd gathered after the
explosions at the end of Sea-
forde Street, off the New-
townards Road. A number of

shots were fired and a nail

bomb was hurled at an army
vehicle. One man was said to
have been taken to hospital,

but it was thought that he was
only shocked.

One of the four explosions in

Glengormley destroyed a shop-
ping precinct in what, until
now, had been a peaceful
middle class dormintory town.

STOP PRESS

Rifles

still for

IRA
Continued from page one
rifles that would be of very little

use in urban guerrilla warfare.

The Thomson .45 automatic
carbine, manufactured in the
1920s in America for use by
police and coastguards during
the heady days of prohibition,

is not as numerous as the IRA
publicists would have us think.

Perhaps fewer than 100 exist,

and these are passed from gun-
man to gunman, giving outsiders
the impression that there are
thousands in existence.

It is in any case a crude and
inaccurate weapon, firing low
velocity ammunition and having
an unpleasant tendency to
“climb” as it Is fired, a fault

which makes the gunmen spray
their targets and perhaps hit
“ the innocent "—the IRA’s
word—who may be standing
nearby.

The .45 calibre shell is in
common use : the Thomsons
take hundreds of rounds, of

course, firing as they do at more
than 700 rounds a minute. Other
popular weapons of the same
calibre include the 900 rounds
per minute grease gun and the
.45 Colt automatic pistol. Brown-
ings of the same size, made
under patent in France, Spain,
and Germany also turn up. The
Smith and Wesson .450 revolver
is known to be in sporadic use.

The term “ high velocity

"

often creeps into descriptions of
weapons used by the IRA. Basic-
ally, the term refers to any
weapon from which the bullet

emerges at a velocity of more
than 2,000 ft per second—about
twice the speed of sound.

Guns that can produce such a
discharge include the Ml, which
the IRA has: the 7.162 milli-
metre semi-automatic self-load-
ing rifle, with which the British
Army is equipped and of which
the IRA has but a single speci-
men ; .303, which the IRA has
but rarely uses because of its

clumsiness and size : the 30/06
American Springfield xifle,

which is used occasionally.
Basically, as one specialist

said yesterday, the ERA has
“ one of everything and more
than one of a few.” The IRA
probably even has mortars and
heavy machine guns which, like
the vast majority of the weapons
used in this theatre—would
have been taken home from
wars as souvenirs and later sold
in Irish bars. But the weapons
that are most common—the Ml,
the M2, the Thomson, the colt
.45 automatic pistol, and a few
old .303 rifles—are those most
suited to the guerrilla's style

of battle.

Lynch demands talks!

for Stormont rebels
Mr Lynch made it clear last

night that his now
is to help to bring the Stor-

mont opposition MPs to the
conference table as quickly as
possible. He gave a warning
that unless this was done sup-
port Tor the IRA would grow.

Mr Lynch was clearly dis-

appointed that he could not
point to any headway on intern-
ment at the Chequers talks.
*' We did not get anywhere," he
said. He looked tired after his
two days of talks, but his press
conference at the Irish Embassy
kept to a cheerful tone, in spite
0: the lack of anything really

concrete in the joint statement
On several occasions when Mr
Lynch might have been drawn
into direct criticism of Mr
Faulkner or Mr Heath, his

answers were noticeably con-
ciliatory.

But he repeatedly stressed the
urgency of getting talks with
Stormont opposition MPs
started, and blamed internment
—which he said had been a
mistake—for the apparent dead-
lock.

“Mr Faulkner has said that
an early end to violence is

linked with an end to intern-

ment, but I believe that ending
internment in a way that could
be satisfactory to the elected

By ALAN SMITH

minority leaders would lead
very quickly to the ending of
violence,” he said.

Once a way round intern-
ment was found, “I believe
then the elected representatives
would see their way to take
part in discussions about future
political development and struc-
tural changes in Northern Ire-

land.” He had tried to urge
upon Mr Faulkner the need for
the opposition MPs to be seen
to be effective representatives,
and the need for an accommoda-
tion with them. Until that hap-
ened, the situation would be
“ very, very dangerous for
everybody in the North.”

The only hint of how the dis-

cussion may have gone at
Chequers came when Mr Lynch
said he knew that Mr Faulkner
had u certain changes in
mind” for enlarging toe Nor-
thern Irish Parliament and
increasing the membership of
the Senate. Mr Lynch hoped
that the minority would have a
wider representation, “and pos-
sibly positions in the Govern-
ment”
Mr Lynch repeated his

general position on Irish unity
but he -did not dwell on fte
question. He hoped for the
eventual reunification of his

country, and had told

Faulkner so. 7

This, then, was “ Chequer
Two” as -the Irish official

termed it “Chequers One’’-
the Ljnch-Heath summit—left1

Mr lynch in a position to point!,

out that he was being consulted
and that ins interest in Northern
Irish affairs was recognised

-

That, after the Heath “keep
out” telegram of a few weeks
ago, seemed a substantial

achievement in Dublin. Cheque
Two does not seem to have
given Mr lynch very much
more to take home. Signifi-

cantly, when he was asked what
had been the most important,
outcome of the talks, Mr Lynch

j

pointed to the passages in the
agreed statement about co-

operation and future dis-

cussions.
The outcome did not give Mr

lynch as much as fie had
before to use against his hard
line critics. He left the impres-
sion that there had been some
acceptance of his case at

Chequers.
- But the agreed state

ment, and Mr Lynch's answers
suggest that he has had tpl
accept that if and when a neuri
formula emerges for the goveita
ment of Northern Ireland, rj-

will come at a time and a
of Stormont’s, and not Dublii J
choosing.

*
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Chequers talks ‘a wasten
1

Mr Faulkner, Prime Minister

of Northern Ireland, insisted

yesterday that It was some sort

of an achievement to get all

three Prime Ministers involved

in the Ulster crisis around a

single table. That was about as

far as be would go in support

of Mr Heath’s initiative in con-

vening the Chequers talks.

In his view, the value of the
talks was that his opposite
number in the Republic, Mr
lynch, was now apprised of a
number of difficulties which he
had not understood earlier.

That was the tenor of Mr
Faulkner’s press conference last

night after the conclusion of
the Chequers meeting. It was
made clear afterwards by
Unionist sources that the Stor-
mont Government regarded the
talks, in the wider context, as a
total waste of time.

However, there were some
signs behind the scenes last

night that the participants in
the Chequers talks are looking
forward to the release of a

significant number of people
held under Mr Faulkner's
internment orders in the wake
of the work of the advisory
committee set up under the
Northern Ireland Special
Powers Act
Mr Faulkner, at the press

conference at the Ulster Office
in London, was careful to
emphasise that the com-
munique from Chequers
referred not only to the need
to end violence but also to the
desire of all three Prime Minis-
ters to end internment as soon
as possible. “T don’t want to
intern anyone for a day longer
than is necessary,” he said.

He was also insistent that,

whatever the terms of the
present constitutional talks,

there could be no question of
sitting down at the conference
table with people who did not
accept the constitutional exist-

ence of Northern Ireland. No
such talks could take place, he
said,, unless the participants
were agreed on these basic
questions.

However, Mr Faulkner

claimed that he had obtained
the agreement of Mr Lynch ontne agreement of Mr Lyncn on •••«

the proposition that the first

priority was to end the use of p. .

violence in Northern. Ireland.
At the same time, be said, he °

had obtained the full support - r ;i>
-

of Mr Heath for the policies of M liMitetiH

the Norhtem Ireland Govern- . ip.
men

t

But he also made it clear

that an rad to violence did not • ;§ 1

necessarily mean the immediate £1
release of internees. If violence -tv

|

: t
came to an end, he said, he ,#.
hoped that the people held inf «

j
detention would be released J** I -

quickly.

Reporters at the press con- ’*
f
r

ference were banded a docu- ~ ;

ment giving details of the bomb g 1 .
-

incidents, shootings, and - •

'

violent attacks which had taken;- 3

place while the Chequers talks- r

were in progress: Mr Faulkner *
(

- •-

pointed out that 19 of the 31 .1

attacks had been on the British ;

:

army.
This was where he was in a ^

.

different position from that of l

Mr Lynch and Mr Heart, hejg^j
*‘id-

ft!» ”>t
;
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